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The purpcse of this study is to pronote the development of
moral.ly sensitive human beings through the development of
moral reasoning. Recent studies in cognitive development,

which suggest that the development of moral reasoning is
necessary, though not sufficient, for mo::al action, serve

as Ëhe basis for this study.

It is pointed out Ëhat the current formal and 'hicldent cur-
ricula generally fail to promote this development. There-

fore, a specí.a1- effort shoulC be made to develop alternative
curriculum. This study suggests one alternative in the

Jurisprudential Teaching-Model- and a related Progran. The

Model and Progranr focus on the moral tension experienced by

ciËi.zens in moral príncipled decision-making as they exercise

their rights and meet theír responsibilities. The Teaching

Mcdel outlined in this study talces into account the inter'-
relatíonship among the psychological needs of the learner,
the epistemological nature of the issues, the components of

value decision-making, the clarification and resolution cf
moral value statements, the constraj.nts of 1-ega1 procedure,

and the scope and limitaEion of several Ëeaching sËrategies.
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ABSTRACI

Special attention is placed on three teaching strategíes:
oral- discussion and argument flor,i analysis, case studies

approach, and simulat,ion. Included is an example of the

manner in which the three strategies can be interwoven to
promote the developrnent. of moral reasoning. The study is
concluded r,øith one suggestion of translating the Jurispru-
dential Teaching Model Ínto a specific Program. This

Prog::am has been piloted under various conditions. The

final test pilot involved a pilot and a control group.

The base line data on both groups incl.uded demograpiric

data as r,¡e11 as test-related data. Several pre-tests,
post-tests, and follorv-up tests were administered to both



groups. The results of these tests aïe currently being

computer-anaLyzed by Dr. Jarnes Rest at Ëhe University of
Minnesota. Dr. Rest, Dr. Terrence R. Morrison, and the

writer wi11 prepare a comprehensive report on the Ëest-
related and demographic data as soon as the computer

analysis has been completed.

It Ís ant,icipated, upon the basis of the research conducted

by Lawrence Kohlberg, James Rest,, Elliot Turiel, and others,
that the result of the Program will be that the students in
the pilot program w'i11 experíence increased stage mixture

and sorne stage movement as compared with the students from

the conËrol group. This would suggest that the students ín
the pilot grcup have developed more integrated and differen-
tiated forms of thought whích enables Ëhem to take into
accounË more moral aspects in a greater variety of situa-
tions. It must be emphasized again that it is not assumed

that the developmenË of moral reasoning is considered suf-
ficienË for the development of morally sensitive human

beings, but that íË is an important aspect of moral action.
In other words, Ëhis study focuses on one aspect of moral

development.

In conclusíon it shcíuld be emphasized Ëhat every effort was

made in this study Ëo develop a sound concepËual framework

for alternaËive currícula for the development of moral

reasoning as well as Ëo design and pilot-Ëest an alternative
Program. Both are essential for the developnrent of good

educational curricula.
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INTRODUCTION



The main purPose of thís süudy is to Promote the developmenË of

moraliy sensitive human beíngs through the development of moral reasoning.

Although our present curricula and instituËions are not value free, a

direct emphasis on the development of moral reasoning seems to be
1míssing.' Research in politíca1 socialization suggests that chí1dren

ineví¡abIy acquire values at school.2 Rules, regulaLions, rel,,/ards for
obedience, punishmenË for disobedience, and numerous other control

strategies exercised in schools, moreover, implicitly promote moral codes"

These codes are upheld by'teachers and administrators as a guide to
rgood conductt, and serve as the thidden moral education curriculum'.
Students have a choíce of working \,rithin or outside these codes and they

are judged accordingly.

-2-

School curricula also promoËe sets of values. Coinpulsor]¡ course

requirements imply something about what, is supposed to be worth knowing.

Numerous value staËemenËS are made in lessons and discussions. For

exampler in social sËudíes reference is made to'good peopletand'bad

peoplet; timportant, events'and tunimportant eventsr; tacts of heroismt,

and racts of cor¡ardicet. In short, tschoolingrinst,itutions and curricula

are loaded with vaiues. Therefore, the key issue is noË whether moral

education ought to be introduced in the schools, but hor"¡ to promote Ë.he

development of morally sensitive human beings.

Several questions \,rere central in the development of a program on

tYouth, T4w and Morality". One of the first questions is rvhat, philo-

sophical and psychological consideraËions must. be taken into account ín

the development of morally sensitive human beings ?t'.

1. trlhat criteria det.ermine the philosophical adequacy of a moral

justífication? This raises meta-ethical quesËi-ons (e.g. t'lhat

is 'good'?), normative quest,ions (e.g" good rules), and questions

concerning the structure of an argumerrt. or justification.

2. What psychological facts underly moral clevelopment? Trvo areas

should be considered - cognitive development and affective or

emotional developrnent. How ís the development of morai reason-

ing related to cognitive and emotional development?



This study ís focused on the development of moral reasoníng and vierrs

the other philosophícal and psychological issues in relation t,o moral

reasoning. Reference is made to various recenË studies which provide some

supporË for this approach to moral developmenË. Implicit in this approach

Ëo moral developmenË is the assumpËíon that a person's morality is dependenË

on his ability to make moral judgments. This places the ernphasis on the

process of arriving at a moral decísion and not on moral behaviour or

sentiments" This is noË to suggest Ëhat moral behaviour Ís noË importanË,

but t,o place the emphasis on cogniËíve development, whích is necessary

(though not sufficient) for moral development"

Since Ëhe program developed in thís study focuses on adolescenËsl

undersËanding of law as ít relates t,o tcÍËizenshiPt, another basic quesËion

that must be dealt wíth is ttDoes legal decisíon-making entail noral

decísion-making?" This question raises many of the íssues dealt with in
jurisprudence, including such basic issues as twhaË is law?r, 'the morality

of lawt, and many more" This study is limited to the fo11owíng issues:

1" Does citizenship entail moral tension?

2. Do principles undergird lar¿s in Ëhe area of civil rights?

3" What is enËailed in principled morat decision-making?

-3-

A thírd basic question to be consj.dered ís r\^Ihat components should

be incorporated in a Ëeachíng model whích would promote the developmenË

of morally sensitive human beings through the development of moral

reasoning?tt. IL must take into account a suitable concePtual framework

and idenËify appropriaËe teaching strategies to Provide Èhe Parameters

within which Ëeachers might establish a variety of learning situations"

This study is concluded with a report on a series of learning situations

which were used in a pilot program on "Youth, Iaw and MoraliËy".

The present study focuses on 'adolescencer (ages 12 - 18).

cence is not regarded as an age that human beings pass through,

segment of continuing human development. It ís not only'an age

to prepare for adulthood, ttAdolesc-enLs are regarded as persons

specifíc qualities and characteristics who have a participatory

Adoles -

but as a

in whích

-v¡i th
and



responsible rol-e

particular time

Since this study deals with several concept.s which are subjecË Ëo

wide interpretatíons, a brief explanaËion of hor¡ Ëhese concepts are used

ís lncluded in the introducËíon. They will become clearer

as they are developed. The concept, 'valuet, refers to a rtclaim or be1íef

that something (an actn an object, an e.Jent, a policy, a person) is good,

right, should or ought. to be - or the negaËive opposites of such
q

judgments,"- tMoral claim' refers to all claims which take into account

Èhe effecË of oners action on other people" James Rest describes'moral

human experience' as those experiences r\shich perLain to social arrange-

ments whereby the interesËs and welfare of indíviduals are reciprocally

ínterrelatedt'"6 ,a does not ínclude all maËters of human inLeraction,

nor are all human values moral values" Examples of other human values

are aesËhetic and religious values. 'Moral education' refers to

...thaË process which helps ctrildren and oËhers to
develop theír ov¡n moral philosophy. Ihis suggests
that they should live self-dírective iives based on
a coherent value system, which spríngs from rationally
held ethical principles.'t7

Finally, tmoral development' in the contexË of moral. educaËion, refers to

'helping young people through practice t,o make moral decisions."8 IË is

a central concept in this sËudy" 'Moral decision-makingr is the funda-

mental component of the Jurisprudential Teaching Mode1. An attempt wí11

be made Ëo show that moral decision-making ought Ëo be based on the

developmenË of ratíona1 justifications. Therefore, the main purpose for

developing the Jurisprudential Teaching Model is to facilitate the

development of moral reasoning so that adolescents can be encouraged to

exercise increased differentiated and integrated forms of.Èhought on a

variety of moral issues, taking into account an increasing varíety of

relevanË moral aspects,

to p1"ay, tasks to perform, skills to develop aË Lhat
¿L

of 1ife" "'

-4-

A cautionary note should be included at this poinË concerning the

emphasis on rational deliberations" Fred NerEmarn êxpressed these limita-

tions in the follorving r,ray:

The search for beauty, fot interpersonal intímacy and
honesty, for spontaneiE)' of play, for the depth of



re1-igious convj-ction, and f.or a sense of craftsmanship
repïesent only a few alternative cimensions of experience'
none of vrhich should be stifled by excessive zeaL to
develop a rational man. ...it would be frightful for
curriculum to focus exclusively on developing tight

. 1ogíca1 justificaËions for every preference or c1aírn we

express.9

Special reference should be made to the jurisprudential teachíng

model developed by Fred Nern¡mann and Donald Olj-ver in the Harvard Social

Studies Pro3""t.10 Although this study deparËs from theií model on a

number of points, the Harvard Social S¿udies koject has provided many

helpful ideas for the development of the Model in this study. These

r¿il-1 be referred to throughout the study.

-5-

The organízalíon of the study is as foilorvs. chapter one is a

critique of tmoral educationt in the secondary schools todå-y. AttenËion

is focused on the social sËudies curriculum as well as the thidden

curriculumt'r,ihich includes political socíaLízation. Chapter Two is a

critical review of compeLing ideologíes which currently serve as bases

for moral education in the schools, A model is outlined which helps to

identify the scope and límitations of ideologies. drapter Three is a

review of some of the research to date on the development of moral

reasoning. Specíal aËtention is focused'on the work of Jean PiageË on

cognitive development and that of Larv-rence Kohlberg on the developmeitt

of moral reasoning" It forms the basís for recommending a stage

developmental approach to moral education in this study. Chapter Four

defends the need for moral reasoning as an aid in the clarification and

resolution of imporËant social issues confronted by citizens" Tt will

be maintaíned that the trightst of citizens to deal with socíal issues

ought to include Ëhe responsibÍlity of doing so on the basis of a

rational justification because the trightst entaíl moral/legal

príncipled decision-making. Chapter Five is a description ancl justifi-
t'

cation (on the basis of what **as saicl in Chapters Three and Four) of a

Jurisprudential Teaching Mode1. It includes an accounË of the components



of the Teaching Model: a decisíon-making model (the maín conceptual

framer,¡ork of the Model-) , oral dj-scussion and argument f low analysis

(the most important teaching strategy in the Model), civil rights case

studies, concept and administration of law, and role play and

simulation. Grapter Six outlines a modest proposal for a unit of sttldy

titled I'youth, T.aw, and MoralityrtÌrhich is based on the Jurisprudential

Teaching Mode1. It b.as been control píloted in Iniínnipeg' to find out

r,øheËher the Model facilitates -'the development of moral reasoning among

adolescents. In the conclusion, areas of further research related to Ëhe

conceptual framework ouËlíned in this study are identifíed.

FOOTNOTES

-6-
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Moral Eciucation in the Schools:

The Contemporary Scene

CITAPTER ONE



A. Grítique of moral education in the formal curri-culum

It was suggested in Ëhe trTnËroducËíontr that moral educatícn ís an

integral part of the school program - especially in social studies. IË

is apparent from curriculum statements that one of the object,ives of

civics courses and Canadian Studies is .rmoral educationt " Departments

of Educatíon usually reconmend thaË fcivícst be taught to ttimparÈ

information concerníng the form and functioning of our governmentt'and
rrËo give sËudents a deep and abiding appreciaËion of our heritage cf
free governmenttr"l *. purpose is to make every Canadian "thoroughly
familíar with the working of our democratic institutions, his rights
and dutíes under the rule of law and the responsibilíties of those

elected to public officett.2

-8-

According to Hodgetts n Departments of Education seem to agïee that
the objectives in Canadian sËudies generally can be sunrnarízed as

follows:
ttto give students a reasonable pride in the past achieve-
menËs of Canadians. "

.tfto develop citizens \^rhose loyalty and pride are rooted
in hisËorícal realiËy. tt

ttËo encourage an affection for Canadats past and a respect ?
for Ëhose instituËions that have grown out of our history.t-

How successfully are Ëhe social studies teachers of Canada pursuing

these objecËives? The NaËional History ProjecË14 under the direction
of A.B. Hodgetts, suggested that they are not, successful. Hodgetts

reported that his Survey indicated Ëhat:
trthe strongesË most rvidely held aËtiËude of the
students . . " rtas either compleËe indifference
or deep cynicísm tor,zards politicians and political
life " "5

In the seventy-five civics classes observed by l{odgetts, most studenËst

Ëime was spent on a study of the mechanical functioning of the three

1eve1s of government. Emphasis was placed on learníng descripËive facts
such as rËhe maximum tíme betrveen varj.ous kinds of elections, the

qualificat-ions f.ox a senator or a member of parliament, the number of

seats in the House of Commons, the provÍsions of Sectíons 91 and 92 at

the B.N.A. Act, the legal síze of. a village or tor^rn, the number of vards



ín some ciËy, and so on" t Hodgetts reported that the most seríous

defíciency in the civics courses Ìdas "the almost compleLe lack of any

realism. t'6 He did no¡ observe any class discussíng the psycholcgical

or sociol-ogical reasons for voting; the influence of mass medía; the

decision-making processes; the power eliËes; and other issues" Democracy

r¡ras painted in ttrosy oversimplified terms in which 'a bill receíves

Ehree readings in the llouse of Cormnons and three ín the Senate and then

becomes law" t' This lack of realism \^ras ref lected ín the cynicísm

revealed in the SËudent QuesËionn.ít"".7

ÏIodgetËs reporËed that the results of Canadian studies are no

more encouraging. lwo value systems are fosËered Ë.hrough Canadian

sËudies. In Quebec the emphasis is on "a picËure of history peopled

with saintly, heroic figures, motivated by drrístian ideals and r'rorking

almosË exclusively for the glory of God. t'' In Ëhe other pïovinces

Canadian sËudies are characterized by a I'dry, secular and narrowly

political and constiËutional emphasis."9 HodgeLLs conclucled that

Canadian studies did virtually nothing to help sËudents undersËarid the

diverse, and sometimes conflicting, attitudes, aspirations, and interests

character ízíng Ëhe Canaditr, *o""i""10

The effectiveness of a program of studies does noË only depend on

Ëhe substanËive issues dealt wíth in the program but rests also on teaching

sËrategies. Hodgetts identified five different sËrategies. One of the

tT¡ro most comrnon teaching meËhods was the tlecturer. Over one fifth of

all classes reflected a poor use of the lecËure method - ttclasses in

which the lecture \das being used day after day as a standard technique,

in which there was absolutely nb discussion cr student participaËion, and

in t¿hich the content \47as obviously a mere recítation of the prescribed
11

textbook"tt"Ilodgetts classifíed less than two percent of the classes,

in which the lecture method was used, as rexcellent'"

-9-

The second most rvidely used t,echnique was Ëhe 'assignment methodr"

Ttre pupils lüere given a lisË of guestions which \^zere suPposed to be

ansr,rered at home and then discussed in class the next day" The emphasís

usually T,.as on factual ans'v/ers " Ii is regarded by the Departments of

Education ..io"" Canada as one of the \üorsË possible t.echníques. Gver



fifty percent of all classes fel1 ínto this category.13 Hodgetts reported

this as one of the most serious findíngs of the Project.

The third technique was símilar to the question - anshrer technícr.ue,

buË encouraged free student Participation in Èhe questioning process.

Although this technique has good potenËial it rtras used poorly due to lack

of prior planning or purpose. Students simply asked any questíon that
came to their minds.

The fourth technique Ì,ras a student-centred discussionrr,ahich represented

approximately eight percentl4 of the classes in the Survey. In most

instances, this effort to turn the class over to Ëhe students resulted

in ttaimless chit chat".15 In other classes, students r-rere asked to assume

the role of the teacher.

The final technique was the 'ideal dialoguet . The seven percenË of

the classes ín the Survey, which reflected a predomínant use of this
technique, vrere considered superior to the other classes for the following
reasons:

1. The students l,,rere well prepared.

2. The students were ín the process of developing skills in
discussion techniques.

3. The classes r,rere not completely student-centred.

4, AlL the classes \.rere studying topícs in depth.

5. The development of intellecÈua1 skil-ls r^7as encouraged.

The students !,rere encouraged to think for themselves,

solicit factual evidence, weigh and evaluate factual evidence,

and increase their pol¡rers of oral and ¡^¡ritËen expression.

6, They reflected the 'inquiry' method of teaching.l6

-1_0 -

In summary, Hodgetts found that only twenty percenL

ín the Survey could be rated as satisfactory or better.
eighty percent where inadequate Ëeachíng practices lrere

The results of the choice of
\{as revealed dramaticai-1y in the

all Engiísh-speaking students and

speaking students found Canadian

sub-ject matter and teaching straiegies
Student Questionnaire Eighty-twopercent

over fifty percent of all French-

studies ttboring and meaninglesstr. The

of all classes
L7 This leaves

beíng employedJ

of



classroom observatíons revealed that the students ín eighteen percent

of the classes were rhctively boredtr. Another seventeen percent of the

students were "passively boredtr. - ttthese students simply sat or slumpecl

in sleepy apathy throughout the class.tt Hodgetts referred to them as

'r1-00 percent psychological dropouts".18 In forty-one percenE of the

cLasses, Hodgetts described the students as tmechanicalr . They were

well-behaved, but noc rea11y interested in Canadian studies. Student.s

in sevent,een percent of the classes r¡rere raËed as rmoderatel-y keent anC

seven percent as tvery keent.

In sunrnary, it is obvious that current practices in subject matter

selection and teaching strategies leave much to be desired. I^lith the

exception of the few teachers vrho are using the 'idea1 dialoguet tech-

nique, teachers do not seem to be providing systematic educational

experiences to promote the development of moral reasoning. IË would

seem that alternaiive subjecË matter, materials, or teaching strategies
should be explored because Ëhe programs do not seem to meet the

objectives set for them.

It might be objected that conclusions about the quality of what goes

on in Canadian Social Studies classes concèrning moral education should

not. be made exclusively on the basis of one Study or Survey. Unfortunatel-y

no comparable recent study has been made Ín Canada. The on1-y other

large scale studies available were conducted in the United States. These

studies reveal a situation very similar to what was discovered through

the Natíona1 Hístory Pro¡u"t.19 J. I^layne concluded thaË:

social studies courses had little or no effect on
the basic social-civic-moral attitudes of students
and that they could be eliminated r.ríth 1itË1e or no
change in the educational ouËcomes.20

A L969 Harris po1l in the UniËed States revealed Èhat students found

¡igtor] courses in public schools trmost irrelevanttt and ttleast usefultt

when compared vrith English, mathemaËics anci 
""i"t"".21

-1L -

After John J. Patrick had reviewed the research on the effects of

civic education he concluded that:
while not conclusive, several research studies
have indicated that forrnal instructional programs
in civic educaEion have little or no impact t:pon



Fína1ly, a comprehensive survey of the learníng achíevements of

high school youth ín the United States revealed that a substantíal

proportion of students held beliefs that r.rere much more a.ppropriate to

a police state than to a democraey,n23

The results of civic education in Canada and the United States seem

to be similar - they seem Ëo make very l-íttle difference in Ëerms of the

objectives set for it, Although the studies in the United States cited

above do not explain the lack of success, the National History Project

strongly suggests that at least three reasons are aPparent - choice

of subject matter, choíce oi literature, and choice of teaching

strategíes, These explanations have several 'va1ue' implicatíorrs,

First, some of the teachers - the ones promoting aimless ch'it-chat

were trying to Èake a value neutral position. This is reflected ín a

commenË from a young, modern elementary school- teacher:

I give a damn whaË the dear little bastards learn
abouË hístory as long as they like school and
talk their heads off in my classes.24

The folloruing is an example of such 'talking their heads off'
(discussíon about Sir John A. MacDonald):

ttT say he vras a drunkard,tt
ttCome off it, John, he liked his drínk but he
wasntt a soak,rt

ttHe got drunk right in public meetings.rr
rfYeah, a reai old wine-o,rt
ttlt11 bet he didntË drínk wine. ItLl bet it was
good Scotch.rr

trÉah, just 1-ike my o1d *ar,. tt25

political aËtitudes ".d .r"1rr.",22

-L2-

Such poínËless diScussions, however, are not value neutral. The

teacher revealed a sei of values in permitting it to go on, and the

students revealed and encouraged a value system in indulging in such

idle ta1k. The teacher mirrored a romanl:'-c ídeology. She implied that

what comes from r.¡ithín the chÍ1d is what counEs. The learning environmenÈ

must be permissive enough for the'inner goodtto unfold itself. The

emphasis appeared to be pl-aced on emotional development. Implicit in

the teacherrs passive role was the assumption that teaching chiidren

ideas and attitudes is not only meaningless but it actually interferes



with the natural developmenË of lhe chíLd. The teacherts tneutral

positionr was not neutral at all. Implicit in her teaching strategy

r¡zas a concept of learning which allowed the students to discuss wii-hout

any regard for improving their oral expression' or the intellectual

quality of the discussion. The students r,rere free to shout to wín an

argument, attack persons rather than ideas, advance unfounded opinions

as Ëhough they were true, make sweeping general assertions, jump to

hasËy conclusions and refuse to consider other viewpoints. Such a

cl-assroom situation (it is difficult Lo call iË a Leaching strategyj)

is loaded r¿iËh attíËudes and values. It certainly, is not a value

neutral teaching strategy.

Second, most of the teachers aËtempted to Ëransmit a tconrmonly

acceptedf seL of values through the use of the rlecture method?and

the quesËion-and-ans\,/er method. Teachers would express several poínts

of vievr on an issue. They woul-d try Ëo conceal their own position or

advocaËe one particular position. Both methods were used primarily to

transmit bodies of information, ru1es, or values of the past. Implicit

in this approach is the value assumption that it is imPortant for young

people to adopt the basic moral order approved by society.

In short, the study conducted by Hodgetts suggests that existing

programs of sËudies in civics and Canadian studies not on1-y do not

meet with the objecËives set for them, but that these programs have

impliciË value assumptíons - which may or may not be desirable. A

study by G. McDiarmid and David pratt26 is even more disturbing. IË

reveals that a considerable amount of prejudice is contaíned in the

prescribed texts for Social Studies ín Ontario, There is no reason to

believe that the Ëexts in other provinces are any better. For example,

the Manitoba Human Ríghts Commission discovered considerable prejudice

in ManiLoba social sËudíes texÈs as well'

The following tables illustrate the stereotyping found by McDiarmid

and PraCt in social sËudíes textbooks. Tabl.e 1 identifies the

evaluatíve terms most frequently applied to target groups as v¡el1 as

Ëhe frequency of use. The difference in choice of evaluative terms

between the rChristians' and tlndianst is unmistakable.

-13 -



Five Evaluatir¡e Terms Most Often Apolied to Target Groups and Frequencv

0rris tians
devoted 46
zealous 40
0arËyr 38
great 37
famous 28

Mos lems

-L4-

TABT,E 1

ínfidels 9
fanatical 9
great B

devout 5
tolerant 5

Jer¿s

of Use.

great
fairhful
just (íce)
wise
genius

Negroes

Source: G. McDiarmid and D. Pratt,

8

3
3
2

2

Table 2 shows how textbooks evaluated rank on a scale that ranges

from very unfavorable to very favorable treatment of each group. The

discrimination against Indians is apparent from a comparison between

Chrístians and Indians - no unfavorable assertions about Indians and

fourÈeen very favorable assertions about Christians as compared to on1-y

two very favorable asserÈions about Indians.

TABLE 2

primítíve 38
friendly 15
fierce 6

savage 6

supersLitious' 6

Irn¡nigrants

hardworkíng
enriched Canada
contribution
skilful
problem

Indians

legqhing Prejudice,

savage (s)
friendly
fierce
hostile
skí1fu1

6

5

4
3
3

86
51
47
36
26

Christi{ns 0
Jews | 0

Ver:y Un-
favorable

Irrnigraqts 1

Moslems I O

Negroes | 2

Indians I O

p.4L, Table 4

Source: G. McDiarmid and D. Pratt, Teaching Prejudicê, P. 43, Table 6.

Unfavor -
able. (-1.4

In Ontario, the course of study in grade four geography, grade seven

geography, and grade ten history include a study of the Canadian Indian

0
0
0
0
7

L4

NeuËra1 Favor -
able (+0. 5

32
9

20
28
48
s4

26
13

3
4
7

3

Very fav-
rable

L4
6

4
0
1

2

Total no.
of books

72
28
28
32
6s
73



tod^y.27 Of the tr¡renËy-three prescribed texts recornrnended for the

three courses, eighteen díd not once mention Indians as a live issue. .

All the texts Ehat did mention Indians were juciged tpoort on the

basis of the following criteria: validity, comprehensíveness, balance,

an{ concr"t.n""a. 28 
None' vrere judged rgood' or even 'fair ' i The

treatment of thís issue might be compared to Ëhe treatment qf a topíc

like 'Expulsion of Acadian"tt2? Out of a ËoÈal of twelve prescribed

texts, eight percent omiËted this topic, thírty-three percent gave it

a fair treatment and fifty-eight Percent gave it a good treatment.

Even the topic rBritain and freland 191-6 - 27tt received better treatmenË

ín Canadian texts than the sËudy of trCanadian Indians Todayrr! OuË of

a total of seventeen prescribed texts for courses u;hich might cover

Ëhe former topic, fifty-tþree percent omitted the topic, twenty-nine

percent treated iË poorly, twelve percent gave it a f.aít treatmenE and

six percent gave it a good treatment,30
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In sunrnary, textbooks are loaded with numerous accounËs t¡hich place

Indians in an inferior relation to white *"rr.31 NegatÍve or neutral

evaluative terms are ascríbed to Indians. trlhen Indians display any

rvirtuet, the author expresses surprise; when Indians ki11 white men,

the incident ís described as a tmassacre'buË when whíte men kilL

Indíans, it is ca1led a tfightt.

McDiarmid and PraËt poínt out that discrimination is not, restricted

to Indíans but is also expressed against other people (e.9. Moslems,

Negroes). Suffice it to say at this point, that their study of text-

books in Ontario has disclosed Ehat discriminatíon and prejudice is

encouraged in schools through texËbooks which indoctrinate Canadian

children to hold.prejudicial attitudes towards certain fe11ow Canadians.

tr{hether the indoctrination is successful or not, sure-1-y such an approach

cannot contribute to the development of responsibl-e ciËizens. The use

of such prejudicial literaËure cannot be considered tvalue neutralt.

Nor can it be consiciered a morally responsible.choice rjf texts.

fn fact, the research to date strongly indicates Èhat students

coming through Canadian social studies programs fail to acquire the

intellectual skills, the knowledge nor the attitudes requisite to

becoming morally responsible citizens, as outlined in the objectives
stated by the departments of education"



B. Pol-itíca1 Social-ization

liot only is Ëhere an implicit and explícít moral code in the formal-

curriculum, but sociologisËs, 1íke Robert Dreebeo32 h".r" pointed out Íts
presence in the thidden curriculumr.
structural characteristics of schools; patterns of conduct like
expressing affection, acËivities of adults and non-adults, and sanctioning.

He indicates that the hidden curriculum has many normative implications
such as adherence to norms like achíevemenË, independence, universalism

and specificity. In other words, these ideas or norms are accePted by

students as standards by r,¡hich to govern and eval-uate their conduct.

-L6-

A number of studies in politícal socialization have been conducted to

illustrate the effect of the hídden curriculum on children. One example

is the work of Sara Lar.¡rence Lightfoot.33 The purpose of this study was

to evaluate ?tthe relationship betrreen the leve1s of political conscious-

ness of black teachers and the social and cognitive development in black

children including reasoning, reflection, and elaborative thinkinc'rr.34

She concluded that differences in political ideol-ogy are reflected in

differences in educational philosophy and pracËíce, and that both have

a profound impact on the cognitive development of children.

Dreeben refers to such things as

In the following descriptions of two classrooms, Lightfoot clearly
portrays the hidden curriculum:

As I enËered the classroom, Teacher A introduced me

to Ëhe children, tcan you all stand and say hello to
I'frs. Líghtfoot?t In sítnultaneous movemenL and choral
speaking, the chíldren rose obediently from their
seats and said tHe11o, l4rs. LÍghtfoott. The teacher
offered no further explanation of rny presence. As I
walked to the back of Ëhe room, I walked through the
tradiËiona1 rowed-up arrangement of desks. There were
five rows of clesks and chaírs with five children in
each row, The chíldren's seats r,,7ere statíonary and boys
and girls seemed to be mixed through Lhe room" The
room r¡ras absolutely noiseless. Immobile faces looked up
at me as I passed to the back of Ehe room. Some kids



swiveled in their seats to check out th¿ new person
and a few children fixed long, sustained stares in
my direction. But the whole atmosphere, as I
immediately perceived íË, felt inhibítory and

silenced. 'Ihe children were obviously curious about
me buË they didn't express their curiosity fu11-y'
There $rere a few whispers anc the kíds rvho left theír
work to attend to me obviously left their primary

. task at their ovm rieh, During the lesson,
Teacher A made intermittent references to me, most
of which began tCan you show l"frs. Lightfoot how well
you can do , or in a more threatenillg tone t
tI donrt want. Ilrs. Lightfoot to see any slouching
bodíes, sloppy desks Children g1-anced

secretly over their shoulders at me - another
opPressor. I smiled to show my good íntentions,
my friendly naÈure, but their faces l'7ere untrusting,
soLícitous, and fearful. Tg them, f was clearLy in
al-liance with the qeacher.JJ

Líghtfoot described the oËher classroom as follows:

I entered Teacher Bfs classroom right after the
children returned from 1unch. The transition was

lengthy and it took quite a while for the chil-dren
to take off their coats, get seated, and settle
down. Lots of children, all gír1s' approached me:

physically touching and rubbing agaínsL me;

marvelling at my cloEhes, my dress, flY earrings:
and generally trying to get tight with me real quick.
The boys surveyed me from a distance in a partially
disinterested, partially jealous fashion. One girl,
Brenda, having leained my name fírst, acted as if
she or¡ned me, would shove people away when she wanted
to come close, The introduction of me to the class
vtas very different from Teacher A's class' tA11

right, when )¡ou get seËtled, I want to íntroduce
you to this lady who you have been wondering about

, This is Mrs. Lightfoot, do you r¡lant Lo welcome
her? frlould you te11 us, l4rs. Lightfoot, why
you are here whaç you are doing'' Caught
off guard, T mumbled something about Ìüanting to get
to know them, seeing how they are r,rith one another

must have sounded rather confused and aimless '

They accePËed my jumbled purPose wiËh silenË sËares'
some aPProving conments and almost immedíate1y
began "ppto".tting 

me for attention and he1p.36

using a sociometric Interview, Lightfoot explored classroom
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environment on the perceptions and expressions of the children. Most

important v¡ere the questíons v¡hich asked the pupils to give reasons for

their answers. These questions r'7ere:

I, Guess r,¡ho the teacher can trust most v¡hen she leaves



5. Guess who mosE of the children l-ike . who does everyone

like? I{ley or how come?

Ëhe cl-assroom. !ühy?

9. Guess who is the best leader in class

other children what to do? I'Ihy?

L1. Tell me the name of the boy or gi::l who

besíde you in school. !Íhy?

1-2, L{ho rnrould you choose to help you with your homework? Why?

. 13. tr{ho would you choose as President of the class? Why?

L4. I^Iho would you tel1 a very special secrd.t to? Why?

15. lltro would you choose to play on your team on Ëhe playground? Why?

L6. Who is your best friend in the class? wnyZ37

Responses Ëo the above questions vrere used to analyse the difference

between the hidden currÍculum in Classrooms A and B. AËËenËion rvas

focused on the different reasons given, The Sociometríc fntervievr

revealed significant differences between Classrooms A and B in
tThe authority relation between teacher and child t '

in the ability and eagerness of children Ëo give
reasons for their status choices, and in the degree
of sophístication and individuality of the reasoned
resPonses, tt38

The reasoned responses in Classroom A, which were very few, were

generally unimagínative and superfícial. In Classroom B the children

sËruggled longer to anshrer the questions and Ëo offer reasoned judgmenËs

(see Tabl-e 3). The reasons offered ín Classroom A were much more

homogeneous than those offered in Classroom B where more individual

critical reflection r,/as in evidence (See Tables 4 and 5 for the results

of this study, ).
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" which child can tell

you would like to sit



TABTE 3

Number and Percentage of Children Gívíng Reasons for theír Rrpil Choíces
in the FollowÍng Qrestions: SociomeLric Interv:

Oues tions

2 Most trusËworthy
5 Most likeable
9 Best leader

11 Seating comparison
L2 Tutor
13 President
14 Confidant
15 Playmate

-19-

Source: Sara L. Lightfoot, trPol-itics and Reasoning:
of Teachers and Children?r, Tabl-e 2, p. 229

UHT?3T"gf

Classroom A

6
3

13
L2
10

5
L4

6

.L

ew

22
11
11
44
37
1B

52
22

Number
chí1d

Classroom B

Number of Categories of Reasoníng Used in Rgsponse to Each Questíon

of

Ques tions

23
20
2L
22
23
T2
22
21

n

Section I
2 Most trustworthy
5 Most likeable
9 Best leader

Section II
L1 Seating comparison
12 TuËor
13 President
14 Confidant
15 Playmate

85
BO

7B
B2
85
63
B2
78

Through the Eyes

TABLE 4

Source: Sara L. Lightfoot,
of Teachers and Clr.ildrenrt,

Classroom A

3
3
2

4
4
2

3
2

ttPolitics and Reasoning:
Table 4, p. 232.

Clas sroorn B

4
I
5

B

6

6

7

Through the Eyes



Number of Children Using Each Category of Reasoning

Catesories of Reasoni

L. Physical attributes
2. Special talents
3. Intelligence
4, Friendship, comPanionshiP
5. Obedience
6, Superior personal traits
7 . Fear, submission
8. Recíprocity
9, Egocentric motivations

L0. Empathy, sympathy
1L. Family loyalties
12, Special privilege, teacher
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TABLE 5

Source: Sara L. Lightfoot, ttPolitics and Reasoning:
of Teachers and Childrentt, Chart 6, P. 234.

This is only one of many studies that have been conducted to índicate

that a hidden curriculum can be identified in the classroom and that it

has an influence upon the moral- development of the chi1d. Inltrat these

studies Cry to establish is the extent of the influence of the 'hidden

curriculumt, how it can be rcontrolledr, and whether it is the only

significant influence upon the moral development of the chí1d,

Merelman points out that most studies in political socialization

cannot determine the long-Lerm developmental implicaLions of the 'hidden

curriculumt because most studies are based on a Freudian conceptual

framework.3g The choice of a Freudian framer.'orl<. for political socializatíon

established two basíc assumptions:

1. Politíca1 orientation *". "o.t""ived 
mainly as diffuse,

deep-set responses to environmental stimuli; this
implication folior^red from the Freudian emphasis upon
conscious motivation.

2. Politícal- socialization research focused primarily on

childhood, the major formative períod according to
psychoanalytic theorY.

Therefore, the Freudian framer¡ork cannot accormnodate the development of

political attítudes in aclolescents, For example, the Freudian framework

has difficulty predicting the differentiation of attitudes tov¡ar<is

parental authority from attíEudes towards political auÈhority developed

Classroom A

0
1_

3
1B

4
t-8

1_

1

0
1
0
3

Classroom B

6
2

L6
29
22
25
L2
'_4

i.9
1

5
L6

Through the Eyes



<íuring adolescence

Recently, however, studies40 h"rr" pointed ouL a paralle1 betwee¡r

Piagetrs developrnental model and the childts passage frorn a <iíf fusely
supportive, personalistic, traditional view of politics to a more

institutíona1, skeptical perspective. Curriculum based on a Piagetia.n-
Kohlbergian model of development. seems to infiuence the development of
fundamental orientation torvards law, the conrnunity and indívidual- rights.
It suggests thaË systematic educational experiences (i.e. currículum) can

be developed to influence the moral developmenË of adolescents.

This brief crítical review of moral education, as it is operative in
the schools, suggests the need for curriculum changes which røil1 promote

the development of morally sensítive human beings, even if only due to
the fact that existing programs appear to be quite unsuccessful, Before

changes can be reconrnended, however, a psychological and philosophical
basis must be esiablished for moral education, Chapter Two, thus,
descríbes a ¡noCel for analyzing psychological and phílosophical assump-

tions that underly educational objectives.

-2t-



FOOTNOTES -
1- llodgetts, A 8., 'l,trhat Culture? What Heritage? A Studv of Civic

Education in Canada. (Toronto: The Ontario Institute for Studies in
Education , L97 1) , p.78.

t' rbi4. , p. 78

I' Tbid. r pp, 75-76.
TL' Ibid., The National History Project research team conducted a t\vo-year

investigation (completed in L967) into the teaching of Canadian history,
social sËudies and civics in the elementary and secondary schools of
all ten provinces. The following types of data were gathered:

1. Student QuesËionnaire - administered mainly Lo some 10,000 grade
twelve students in English and French.

2. The Open-ended Essay - adminístered to o'ver 1,000 students in
five provinces.

3. The Teacher Interview - administered to 500 teachers in all
ten provinces.

4. The Student Intervier.r - admínistered in the summer of 1966 to a
group of. 72 grade ten boys in Ontario and Quebec.

5. The Student-Teacher Questionnai.re - administered in 14 facultíes
of education.

6. The Preliminary Interview - administered to some 200 persons
directly concerned v¡ith some aspects of Canadian studies.

7. The School Profile and Classroom Observation: some B5O teachers
ín 247 schools in 20 ciËies across Canada were observed.

8. Department of Education Rrblications - these included course
outlines, lists of prescribed texts and copies of provincially
set examinations.

9. Current Literature - collection of clippings, newly published
books, and articles related to the field of inquiry of the
Project. For more deLails on the invesËigation procedures see
Hodgetts, lrhat Culture? I{}rat Herítage? , pp. 1-3.

5- Ibid., p. 78.
â" Ibid., p. 30.
1" Ibid. r pp. 78-80
o
" rbid. , p. 3L.
o' rbid., p. 31.

1o ,oro. , o. 34.
11-- Ibid., p. 45,
t2

ibid., p. 46.
1t
" More than half of the 847 Canadian studíes classes in the Survey were
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Ibid., p, 50.

Ibid. , p. 50.

Ibid., pp. 53-56.
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CI{APTER TI,IO

A Model for Developing a Conceptual

Framet¿ork for Education



'Lawrence Kohlberg and Rochelle Mayerl hrrr" developed a model for
establishing clear rational educaËÍona1 objectives or aims - including
aims for moral education, These aims, they argue, can be established by

identifyirrg and analyzíng the assumptíons underlying the various ideologíes
used to establish goals for education, Such a review, they claim, <iistín-
guishes the ideologies which do not have a rational justification from

Ëhose whích have a rational justification, Before this model is outlined
in some detail, it should be mentioned briefly thaË it is assumed in this
study that aims for moral educatíon should be establíshed on the basis of
raËional justification. Since moral education is the pursuit of processes

for 'prescribing actiont - asserLing."rrhat is right conduct for ai1 people

in líke circumstances - it is important that rgood reasons' serve as a basis.
Thís poÍnt is elaborated at various places throught the study.

Briefly, Koh1berg and Mayer c1aÍm that the psychological assumptions

must be revíev¡ed because they reflect what is considered to be the

developmental capacity of the learner. Philosophíca1 assumptions musË

also be assessed for they form the basis for a conceptual framework.

Kohlberg and lleyer point out the scope and limirations of the educational
aíms of three ideologies - romantic, culËura1 transmíssion, and cognítive
development. This approach provides some direction for the establ-ishment

of aims for moral education because the philosophic assumptions include
value assumptions,

The main components of Kohlberg and Mayer's model are identified in
the following outline:

A. IdeoLogies

B. Idäntifying and clarifyi.ng assumptions

C, Defíning objectives
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D. Developing a ratíonal justification
Each component wiil be explained to show how

establisiring a basis for moral education,

for
the

ob jectives .

model assists in



A. Ideologies

Romantic ideology

The rromantics I maintain that what comes from within the chil-d

is what counts. The learning environment musË be permissive

enough for the trinner goodrt to unfol-d. Teaching children ideas

and atËitudes through rote or dril-l is not only meaningless but
it actuall-y interferes with the tnatural-' development--iéentity
of self and formation of social relations. As for intellecËual
development, it means the pursuit of the childts natural curiosity
in the worLd about hím, Educa.tors adhering to this school of
thoughË place great value in 'childhoodr. G. Stanley Hal-L, ín
1901, captured the central thrust of romantic educational- Ëhought:

The guardians of the young should first strive
to keep out of naturets way and to prevent harm
and should merit the proud tiËle of the defenders
of the happiness and ríghts of children. They
should feel profoundly that chiLdhood, as it
cornes from the hand of God, is noË corrupt but
illustrates the survival of the most consuflrnate
thing in Ehe world; Lhey should be convinced Ëhat
there is nothing else so worthy of love, reverence
and service as the body and soul of the growing
child.2

'Sunnnerhill', the free school set up by A.S. Nei113 in Britain,
is a contemporary expressíon of this ideology. I4any of the

writings on tdeschoolíng' also are a plea for the romanLicts

sentiments to free the chíl-d. These include the writings of
John Holt, EvereËt.Reimer, Neil Postman, Paul Goodman, George

B. Leonard, and many others.

Cultural transmission ideology
The hístorical expression of cultural- transmission is rooted in
the cl"assical academic tradition. Adherents to this ideology

c1aím that the primary task of education is to transmit bodies

of ínformation, rules or values of the past. Direct instruction
by educators is of primary importance. This ideology has gained

rener^¡ed attention today by educators r,¡ho advocate behaviour

modification as the overriding aim of educaËion. They maintain

Ëhat knov¡ledge and values are internalized by children through

-27 -
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the imitation of adults or through rewards and punishmenË. They

recogníze that learning is an individual maËter and therefore
occurs at different rates in different chí1dren, Teaching

machines are considered to offer great potential for educatíon.

Recent expression of this tmodernt version of cultural trans-
mission are found in Ëhe writings of Robert Mager and B.F. Skínner.

The main point which the traditionaL as welL as the contemporary

variants of cultural transmission both emphasíze is Ëhe need Eo

transmit knowledge and values commonl-y considered rgoodt.

Educational goals can be reduced to fixed immutable knowl-ecige and

skills. For example, both stress disciplines and skí1ls, The

tradítionalists regard 1íteracy as an essential trait of the
r.cultural persont and the modern educaticnal technologists value

literacy because it opens the doors to many vocations. Both

recognize the need to adopt the basic moral rules approved bv

societv. In contrast to the personal- emphasis of the romantic

ideology, the cultural transmissíon ideology focuses on the needs

of a tgoodt social order.

Cognitive developmental ideology

This ideology is popularly termed 'progressive' although Ëhat is
somewhat misleading. The Ëerm is used because John Der¿er6 ,"""

one of the first and most prominent exponents of thís ideology,
It is a misleading nomenclature because 'progressive' has come to

include much more than the research eminating from the new

horízons identified by John Dewey, Today it frequently includes

many of Ëhe contemporary romantic writers who advocate rapid changes

in rschools'. The basíc philosophical and psychological tenets of
the advocates of a cognitive developmental learníng paradigm -

people like John lÞwey, Jean,Piaget, I-awrence Kohlberg - are

quite different from those of the advocates of romantic ideology.

Cognitive developmental ideology focuses on th" íq!.1"ç!ipt7
between the learner and his environment. Develo*"n*ro"U
as a progression through ínvariant ordered sequentía1 stages.

Higher stages are characterized by i-ncreased differentiation and
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integratíon of Ëhe interaction between the learner and the

environment. The purpose of educatíon is to encoulage the learner

to acquire higher stages. The emphasis is not on definitive truth

sËatements which are to be received by the child, but on genuine

problems or confl-icts. Students should be chall-enged to try to

undersËand the physical and social world abouË them. CogniËion

is not divorced from emotion becarrse the inquiry invol-ves a

genuine problem or conflict of the learner. Change in patterns of

Ëhinking is brought about through problem-solvíng situations and

not through the mere acquisition of knowledge, Similarly in

moral development', the emphasis is on active participation in

clarifyíng and resolving problematic sociaL situations. Moral

devel-opment is an taffectivet as well as a tcogniËiver experience.

Morality is not rout Ëhererwith the culEural heritage nor is iË
rlatentr r^rithin the child.

The scope and limitations of the three basic ideol-ogies wili

become much more apparent when Ëhe assumptíons underlying each

ideology have been identified and classified. Before that ís

done, aËtentíon should be drawn to the model r¿hich is emerging

for Ëhe developmenË of a conceptual framevrork. (See Table 6),

TABLE 6

CLassificaËion of Ideologies
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CONCE PTUAL FRAMEI^IORK

FOR EDUCATION

IDEOLOGIES

CULTURAL TRANSMISSION COGNITIVE DEVELOM4ENT



It is important to observe that the Model does not advocate any

particular ideology but helps Ëo organize and classífy ideological
oríentations. So far, only tvro assertions have been made through

the Model. These are:

1. Ideologies underlíe the development of curriculum.

2. ExisËing ideologies seem to fal1 into three broad categories.

The. description of each category does not properly belong

in the Mode1. The classification offered by the Model helps

to draw out the general description of each category,
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B, Identífvins and classifying assumptions

The bríef resumá of the Ëhree ideologíes implies that educators starË

at. very different poínts in their effort to explaín and justify aíms for

education. The ideologies are clearly in conflict with each other on any

number of imporËant issues. tsasicall-y, the romanËics maintain that the

directíon for developmenË comes from within the child; the cultural
transmission advocates claim thaË the direction must be derived from the

cultural context; and the cognitíve developmental advocates maintain that

the impeËus for development eminates from the interaction beËween the

learner and his environment, Hence, it ís impossible to pursue currículum

development (or any other educational task) consistently by merely

incorporating all ideologies.

Hor¿ can thís discrepancy be accounËed for? Kohlberg and Mayer

suggesË that it ís primarily due to a divergence in assumptions ínherent

in each of the ideologies. They suggesË that the next step ín the Model

must be tidentifying and classifying assumpËions'. Before this steP can

be pursued, it must be established v¡hat categories should be used to

classify the assumptíons. A survey of ideoLogies seems to suggesË three

categoríes. First, since alL ideologies are concerned about the state or

condition of the 'learnert, one category must be the 'psychological
assumptionst about Lhe learner. Second, sínce al1 are concerned about

knowledge and undersËanding, a second category must be 'epistemological
assumptionsr - what educators mean when they refer to fknowledge and

understanding'. Third, since all ideologies make obvious value statements

about Ëhe aims of education because Ëhere is no other way of advocating

aíms, a third category must be tvalue assumptionsr. It would appear that

these three categories cover most of Ëhe important aspects of education:

- tpsychological assumptionsr deal with such aspects as how children
Iearn, personality traits, behaviour modificaËion, emotional

condition, transfer of knowledge, etc.
- 'epistemological assumptions' deal with content selecticn and

organízation (e.g. disciplíne), inguiry method.

- tvalue assumptionsr deal with asserting aims, moral educati-rr,
pragmatic judgment, cultural relativity, etc.

- a combination of all three categories deals vrith issues l-ike

curriculum development, school organizationr. professional

development.
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One way of assessing the desirabiliËy of these categoríes for cl-assi-

fying assumptions is Lo use them on the three ideologies descrj-bed above,

If the categories can be used to cl-assífy most of the assurnptions wl:rictr

have an important place ín the explanation of al-L three ideologies, then

it would seem that the caËegories serve a useful funcËion ín classifying
assumptions, Furthermore, if the classification can serve to show the

consistency or inconsistency (both internalLy and externally) of the

ideologies, then the categories have also helped to disclose relationshíps
which are essential for understandíng and esËablishing educational aims

and objectíves. Therefore, the next question that must be dealt with ís:
rvrhat are the psychol-ogical, epistemological-, and value assumptions

underlying the three ideologies?'

-32-

1. Psychological- Assumptions

The romantic idèology is based. on a maturationíst theory of

development. The intelLectual and emotíonal growth of the child
is viewed in a manner like the physical growth of plants and

animals, The environment merely provides nourishment for the

natural growth of the chíld. CogniËive and emotional development

are regarded as Ëhe unfolding of pre-paEt.erned stages. Inter-
ference with the chíld's environment can frustrate the natural
growth. Both cognitive and emotional development have an

independent biological basis.

CulËural transmission ideology regards the mind somewhat like a

machíne - as a memory bank or'a tabloid without anything on it, or

a computer whích stores bits of inforuration which can be retrieved
on cue. The envíronment provides the tínputr. The learning
organism emits 'outpuË' behaviour depending on what has been

l-earnt or tstoredr. In short, the ideology ís based on a stimulus-
response psychological theory. In classical cultural transmission

the emphasis is onttraining' the child so that he will trespondt

in a manner which is in harmony rqith the child's environment. The

reward is tsuccess'when the child enters the adult vrorld because

there will be an fimportantt (prestige, high income) job waiting
for him. The modern cultural transmission adTrerents offer immedí;¡te

positive reinforcements to encourage the learner to respond in



10
expected behaviour patEerns . Even cogníËive developnrent reflects

only structures wtrich have been internalized through careful

teaching, Posítíve resPonse is the key motivatíon for retaining

and remembering points of ínformation or Patterns of behavíour.

Cognitive developmental ideology Ís based on an ínteraction

theory. Jean Piag"tlI fot example, claims that 'understandingt

emerges from experience which is neíther based on natural

maturaËion or environmental stimulí. Instead, a child may explore

ne'h7 ways of understanding as he experiences ídeas and situations,

He míght Ëry to reorganize his basic mental structures when he

experiences dissonance between himself and his environment.

Piaget's view of cognition differs from the traditional intel-

lectuaL interpretation (classical cultural- transmission). For

Píaget, tcognitiont refers to structures whose functíons a-re to

process information and identify relatíonships among events or

situations, Hence, cognitive development involves a change in

these structures. They change through experience - when the

living organism and the environmeni- interact.

Sínce this concept of developmenË is contingent upon perceíving

and responding to ekperíence, it has both cognitive and affecËive

dimensions. As it occurs a person f"u-lS- and thinks. The key

source of change is ín cognitive strucËure, so that a Person rilay

sti1l contínue to feel the same way but think about it differently,
For example, two people míght experience an intense feeling of

repugnance when informed of a brutal beating of the neighborrs

friendly dog. Horvever, if one of the two people is at the ego-

centric 1evel of moral reesoning, he might entertain the harshest

form of punishment for Ëhe culprit v¡ith no regard for the culpriËrs
conditíon nor the circumstances under which the beating occurred.

The other person, who, let us say, is at a tlaw and orderr stage of

moral reasoning, would consider punishment wíthin the parameters

of the 1ar,r that covers the case. The poínt is simply this: both

experienced an intense feeLing of repugnance toI.Tards the act, and

yet each responded to Lhe act quíte differently. The riifference,
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it can be argued

exercised by the

Cognitíve structures are characterízed by several features. Fírst,
each stage is a distínctive way of thinking or solving problems.

' Second, the stages form an invariant sequence or order which may

be slowed down, speeded up, or stopped by environmental- factors
but nothing can change the sequence. ïhird, each stage represents

an underlying thoughË organízatíon. Fourth, the hierarchy of
stages reflects an increased differentiated and integraËed series
of strucËures or L'ays of thinking,

To encourage a child to move up the hierarchy of stages requires
that the child be exposed to the next most difficulË stage from

his domin.r,t st.g..13 This can be done by exposing children to
problem sítuations for a resolution of which their thought

sËructures are inadequate. This is in strong contrast to the

traditional emphasis on providing children with 'rightr ansr.rers,

It has important implications for curriculum development.

2, Epistemological Assumptions

tr{hat are the distinctive epístemological features of each ideology?

How does each ideology establish what are observable facts and

how Ëhese facts can be interpreted? How do epísËemological
assumptíons help to establish aims for education? Do the

epistemological assumptíons enÈaiL short-term or long-term
ob jectives ?

Romantic ideology reflects an existentíalist approach, namely,

defining knowledge and reality ín terms of the 'inner immediate

, is due Ëo the different forms of thought
- 12-

tr^7o people.
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experience of the self' ,

intel-lectua1 cornponents. One can also acquire sympathetic
understanding for other tselvest,.. Romantics object strongly to

the subjective/objective dichotomy. They claim that both are

equally 'real' and therefore it is fallacious to make the truth-
fulness of subjective sLatements contingent upon objective
statement. Romantic Ídeology in recent educational thought reflects

'Trutht has ernotional as well as



a reaction against an epistemology vrhich places the ful1 weight

on scientifÍc facts,

Cultural- transmission ídeologies involve an epistemology vrhich

focuses on sense-experience l¡hich can be monitored ob jectively,

ThaË which can be found to fesur ín the physical and social

environment is considered trealityt , t trutht , orrknor'rledge t ,

Primary emphasis is p1-aced on the use of scientifíc modes of

inquiry in the social sciences as well as the physical- sciences.

The result has been the emergence of disciplines like psychology,

sociology, anthropol-ogy, socíal phychology, etc. Second, emphasis

is placed on the impoltant but limited role of deductive reasoning

or formal classical Logic. In other words, it is claimed that the

basis of all knowledge is inductive reasoning (formal experimerrËs,

correlational studies, etc.). Deductive reasoning can be employeC

to deLermine Ëhe consistency among inferences.

In the cognitive developmental ideoLogy, epistemology refLects

the relationship between the 1ivíng organism and Ëhe stimulatíng
environment. Epistemology is neither an ínner experience nor an

outer sense-reality. Knowledge is activel-y constructed through

interactions betl¡reen external observable behaviour and the Ëhought

struct.ures of the learner. The basis for such an epístemology may

be dÍagrammed as folloi¿s:
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stimulus ---- thought' structures ---- resPonse

The appropriate stÍmulus produces cognitive díssonance whích in
turn challenges the learner to reorganize his thought structure so

that he can respond to the environment which created the cognitive

dissonance, For example, what rrrould a fourteen-year-old boy do

when faced with Ëhe following problem:

A small, fragile twelve-year-old boy vras repeatedly

stealing a fourteen-year-o1d boyts lunch, One day a

. friend of the older boy caught the offender in the

act of stealing the older boy's lunch, tr^lhat shor-rld

the ol-der boy do about it?

InËeraction ----r
I
I
I

--- environment



The inítÍa1 reaction of the fourteen-year-o1d might be to tbeat

upt the young lad. However, on second thoughü, when the ol-der

boy considered this punishment in the context of being ËreaEed

in líke manner in lj-ke circumsLances, the solutíon seemed quíte

inappropriate.

The fourteen-year-old was experiencing cognitive díssonance in
this dileirnna situation - the traditional sol-utíon of rbeating

the culpriËr seemed strangely inadequate, and no rÌevl solution was

iunnediately apparent. 'Knowing what to do ín this situationt tnras

not a matter of tknowingt 'objective truth statementsr. It
ínvolved alternative v/avs of thinking about that which had been
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observed, The boyts second thoughts r,rere not merely reflex
actions motivated by posítive reinforcements, Instead the boy

felt frustrated,

The epistemological distinctions reflected in the three ideol-ogíes

have considerable ímplications for establishing aims for educatíon.

First, do objectives emanate from within the learner or are Ëhey

established by the external cultural errvironmenË? The posiËion of
the romantics and the cultural transmissi-on adherents are at
opposite ends of the contínuum. The romantícs claim that skills
and achievements are not satisfying in themselves but can only

serve as a means t,o an inner happiness and health. If they fail
in thís respect then there is no point in pursuing them. In

contrast, the cultural transmission adherents pay attention
primarily to the child's immediate performance, Everything else

is eliminaËed as being too subjective. IË should be poinËed out

ËhaË tperformance' is ínterpreted quite differently by differenË
adherents to cultural transmission, The classíca1 emphasís is
focused on acquisition of infcrmatíon, skil1s, and values whereas

the modern sËimulus/response advocates focus on behavioural- chauge

which may or may not involve acquisition of information, ski11s,
1L

and values. * '

The cognitive developrnental ideology integrates a certain kínd of
inner state (cognitive stages) and external behaviour in establísh-



íng aíms of education. For example, ít takes ínto accounË both

thoughE processes as well as language. The development of

íncreased differentiated and integrated forms of thought ís

encouraged as well as skílls like oral expression, conducting

experiments, reading and writing,

Does Ëhe epistemology of Ëhe respective ideologíes focus on
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imrnediate experíence and behaviour or on long-term consequences?

Romantics regard intense in¡mediate experíence as self-development. or

self-actualization. The rbehavioural concernt of modern cultural

transmission adherents is essentíal-Ly an emphasis upon the immediate

situation. It is assumed that behavíour paËterns r¿il-l- be trans-

ferred by Ëhe learner to later experiences, The classical cultural

transmission adherents pr:omote an immediate acquisition of ttrutht,

skil-ls, and values and hope that they will have particular

desirabl-e effects in later 1ife. The cognitive developmenEal

paradigm focuses educational objectives on 1-ong-term development

the development of forms of thought, This is not done at the

expense of immediate interesEs, Enjoyment and immediate challenge

are considered necessary but not sufficient educational objectives,

In short, for development to have occurred, iË must be reflected

ín long-term as well as imrnediate understanding and behaviour.

Are the aims of education reflected in the episËemologies of each

ideology, uitiversal or unique for each individual? Romantics

focus on unique aims for each individual because each individual

is assumed Ëo be pre-patterned dífferetly from everyone el-se.

The cultural transmissiçn adherents focus on tgeneral norms' of

'objectíve truths'. Individuals are ranked against the norms. The

cognitive developmental approach to establishing educatíonal aims

is a merger of both--specific and general. The forms of thought

(e.g. concrete operational thought) are repistemological

universalsr. 0n the other hand, wheËher a PeISon will be able to

exercise higher forms of thought depends on whether situations

will arise ín which a person will experience an immediate dis-

sonance that míght prompt the development of a higher form of

thought.



3. Value Assumptions

SLnce prescríption of educatíonaL objecËives cannot be derived

from psychology alone, but also incLude val-ue assumptions about

whaË is educationalLy worthwhile, íË must be determLned hovz the

respective ideol-ogies deal with the issue of rworthwhí1el

objectives, Before that is done, the fallacy of val-ue-neuËrality

should be pointed out. Fact statemenËs about r'rhat the processes of

development are cannot be sufficient Ëo establ-ish vrhat development

oughË to occur. I^Jhenever educators do not make this distinction,

conformity to cultural norms seems to be the implicit value com-

ponent, In short, morality is reduced Ëo conformity. This poses

special problems for educators in a pluralistic soci"ty15 Wh'ich

cultural value assumpEíon should be adopted? A value neutral

position cannot provide ansrters r.rhÍch it can justify. Another

problem is the fact that it is 1ogica11y impossible to reconcil-e

a value-free means with value loaded ends, If 'educationr is

considered a rworthwhile' enterPrise, how can the decisions as

to what tmeanst to use be a value-neutral decision? For examplet

positive reinforcement is not an eËhically neutral means because

a decision must be made as to why it would be considered a

valuab1e aim of educatíon. Implicít in choosing particular tmeanst

is a choice for certain tendst.

How do romantics determine r¡hich educational objectives are

worthr,¡hile? Some ob jectives are grounded in 'value relativityt

and some in rpsychological f.at].acy' . Those who claim value

relativity regard chíldrents righËs as relative to the individual

child in questíon, It is the task of parents and Ëeachers t,o

ensuïe the happiness and rights of fact, some argue that there is

no place for education because invariably ít means a manipulation

of other people. This interferes with the natural development of

the child, Those romantics who selecË objectives mainly on the

basis of psychologícal facts about tmental healthr and 'happinesst

con¡mit the naturalistic fallacy. This focus is quíte apparent

in A.S. Neillrs writings:
The merits of Summerhill are the merits of healthy
free children i¿hose lj-ves are unspoiled by fear and
hate.16 The aim of education, in fact, the aím of
life is to work joyfully and to fínd happiness. lT
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These are noË val-ue neuËral statements because it is asserted

that it is good for alL children and adults to be healthy and

happy. They do not, however' Provide an ethical or mora1 standard

for establishing rqhaË is educationally tgood'. Tt is considered

desírable (psychologically) for chil-dren to be heaLthy and happy

because Èhose two conditions are considered sufficíent for

developmenË. An irnplicit assumption in this position is that
twhaE children do want is what they should v¡antr. Tt suggests

that children are pre-patterned to acË in accord with eEhical

norms. The implication for Parents and teachers is considerable,

as A.S. Neíll Points out:

I{e1L, r,/e set out Ëo make a schooL in which we should
(grant) all children freedom to be themselves' In
oid", to do Ëhis, we had to renounce all disciplíne,
al-l dírectíon, all suggestiôns , aLL moral training,
all religious instruction, tr^Ie have been called brave,
but it did not require courage. All it required was

what we had - - a complete belief in the child as

a good, not an evil being,18

In short, for A.s. Neíl1 as rvell as oËher romantics, the psycho-

logical concern for mental health and happiness justífies tfreedom''

Freedom is not regarded as an ethícal principle. No effort shoulC

be made to initiate children Ëo ethical principles like justice,

equality, etc. A child is certainly not to be confronted with a

dilenrma because the conflict or díssonance might make him tunhappyt!
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Cultural transmission ideologies are founded in ethical relaËivísm.

They provide no way of challenging or attempting to justify one

cultural standard as beËter or r^7orse than anoËher. \nlhat ís rgoodf

or tbadt depends on what a society regards as tgood' or tbadr,

Adherents , like B.F. Skinner, deny any function for princ|ples

because the only things that matter are observable scientific

facts. Principles are not considered as guides that help to

choose among different objectives, because it is contended thaË

principles are based on the unscientific concePt of tfree l¡il-l-t.

Moral education is irrelevant, However, several questions are

lef t unansr,zered by the cultural relativists: twhy ís cultural

survival good?f '\,üry is reínforcement good?t rhtro is the



cultural designer?t ttrIho ought to control the cultural clesigner?l

The cognitive deveLopmental ideology rests on the assumption that

values are deríved from a dialectical relaËion bet¡^reen psychology

and philosophy. of course tpsychological fact,sr must be taken

inËo account. tHappineSSt, tmental hesltht, treinforcementt, a1e

important, On the other hand, it ís recognized that value universals

are ethícal principles which serve as grounds and limits of rational

assent, Therefore, it is the interaction between psvchological

facts and ethical Pa1gcrPleg r¡hich determines a value position -

not only the values of parents or culture. That is not to say

that the knowLedge and values of parents and teachers have no

bearing. They can contribute to the development of a rational
justificatíon for value judgments but Ëhey do not p1-ay the rol-e

of final_ judges, In this sense cognitive development is quite

different from cultural transmission,

CogniËíve developmental val-ue assumpËions have vast ímplícations

for teachers, They require that every teacher have a sound

knowledge of ethíca1 and psychological principles. The Pulpose

of value educatíon is to stimulate the development of such ethical

principles. The principles are not universals that must be

applied in certain situations, but they are viewed as rePresenËing

increased differentiated stages of reasoning, judgment, and

action, Since these stages are cultural universals, they can be

viewed as long-Iange goals of teaching ethical principl-es, These

stages parali-e1- stages of intellectual development outlined by

Piaget

A review of the three categories of psychological' epistemological,

and value of each ideology suggests that the three categories

dealt with are imporËant aspects of each ideology. This aLso

indícates that the caregories might be helpful in facilitating

increased understanding and development of a conceptual frameruork

for establishing aims for education and thereby also serve as a

basís for mcral education. Of course, this exercise does not

rule out the possibility of iclentífying other ímportant categories'
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That. possibility always exísts, no matter how many categories

were chosen. It ís in that sense thaË armodelr must not be

regarded as immuÈable. Further research might well result ín

important modification in the model itself. Ttre ímportant

question that a model must speak to is: rDoes the model categoríze

and classify in such a manner Ëhat it offers further knowledge

and understanding about that to which it is applied?! If so,

then a model can be regarded as rÈentatively usefulr . The above

analysis r,¡ould suggest that the categories helped to analyse the

ideologies "

The model for developing a conceptual frame'nrork can now be

expanded as diagrammed in Table 7,

-4L-

Identifvins Assumptions Underlvine Ideologies

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEI^IORK FOR EDUCATION

Psycho - | npis temo -l Value
logicalllogical lAssumP-
Assump-lAssumP- | tions

TABT.E 7

Eíons I tions

IDEOLOGIES

CULTURAL TMNSMISSION

Psych. I rpist. lValue
Assump. I AssumPt. I AssumP.

Psych. lepist. I value
Assump. I AssumP. I AssurnP.



C. Def inine ob'iectives

Hor.r are the psychological antl philosophical (epistemological and

value) assumptions of each ídeology employed Ëo define objectives or aíms

for education? The romantícs tend to list a tbag of virtuesrwhich is

made up of Ëraits characterízing healthy personaliËies - e.g, creaÈívity,

self-confidence, etc. The traits are selected on the basis of tpsycho-

logical facËsr. Little or no consideration is given to implicit phil-o-

sophical assumPtions.

The cultural transrnission ideology defines objectives in terms of

stanclards of knowledge and behaviour learned at school, These are linked

with 1-ong-range objectives like success, income, etc. It is assumed that

the existing culture can be maíntaíned and that success can be assured

withín the system to those who comply with it. Classical cultural trans-

mission places great emphasís on irnmutable universal principles which

appear to be valid because they have been handed dor.¡n through the ages.

Modern cultural transmíssion (education by machíne and stimulus/response

Learning paradigm) pays 1itt1e attention to philosophíca1 assumpticns and

pLace great emphasis on tests and measurements of achievements in order to

predict vrhere ín the social system the child will be most successful as an

adult. Essentially, all cultural transmissíon adherents derive aims for

education from psychological facts in that they concentrate on this ques -

tion: 'Ilow can children best learn to fit or conform to their contempotary

culËuret? This places 1itt1e or no emphasis on philosophical assumpËions"

The cognitíve developmental ideology ídentifies objectives in terms of

íncreased differentiated and inÈeqrated stages of development. Aíms fcr
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education are determíned on tr.¡o bases:

a. Do they have a sound basis in psychological fact (e.g. promote stage

development) ?

b. Do they have a sound philosophical basis (epistemological and ethical)?

In other r¿ords, do they promote the devel-oPment of understanding

through an interactíon between the learner and his environment?



D.

In what sense are the aims for education established by each ideology

valuable or desirable? Are they short or long-Ëerm objectives?

Developine

The romantic ideology encounters considerable probl-ems with respect Ëo

these tvro questions. The lists q'hich are Proposed by romantics seem

rather arbítrary because they differ considerably in content from one

proponent to the next. The quesËion that remaíns unans$lered is: rllhich

list is valid and how can one know? t It can be argued that the reason for

this difficulty is the fact that romantícs take only psychological factors

into account. For example, many questions are left unansvrered r.¡hen aims

and education are established only on the basis of asserting that children

must be rhealthy' and thappyt. Does it follow that anything that makes

children happy is educational--promotes understanding? Does it folLov¡

that all understanding is equally desirable? These questions remain

unanswered.

The rvírtue r,¡ords' recommended by romantics usually are cultutalLy

relative because no philosophic considerations are taken inËo account.

The resulË is, for example, that the behaviour which one person describes

as tself díscipline'is described as tlack of spontaneityrby another-

The study conducted by Hartshorne and t"t^y1?".r."1ed the relative meaning of

words like 'cheating', Frequently, a child would consistently cheat in

one kind of situatioir but not in another. This míght suggest that to have

learned noË to cheat in one situation does not ensure that a person will

not cheat ín a differenL situation. l,Ihether a person will cheat does not

seem to depend on whether the person adheres to the virËue thonesËyr.

The romantics also faíl to offer any so1-utíon to a conflict of virtues

ín a given síÈuatíon, Suppose a person claims thappinessr and 'justicet
as tr,ro of a number of virtues. trrIhat is, in a particular situation, the

person must make a choice between the tv¡o virtues? RomanËic ideology

offers no solution. It should be added that most dilemmas entaí1 a con-

flict of several tvirtuest. In fact, that is r,rhat frequently creates a

dilenrna.

Romantícs frequently advocate the objective of alteríng personality.

a Rational Justif ication f or Edulelaone-l-QÞjellil{gs
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Hovlever, research20 *.rgg"sts that personality traíts are fairly stable.

There is Little reason to believe Ëhat'personalíty traít, like rpassiviËy',

can be changed in the long run, The::efore ít is doubtful- that the pursuít

of tpersonality changest serves as a suítable aim for educalíon. I^lhat is

more, the objective would be established on psychological- grounds withouË

taking into consideraËion ethical principles, For example, it fails to

deal with the questíon twhat right does one Person have to change the

personality of another person'?

C\:ltural transmission adherenËs <1o not offer a crítical review of the

bag of virtues offered by tculturet . tCulture t means different things

and values to dífferent peorle and the ideology provides no vay of choosing

one cultural basis from another. For example, dorclassical- philosopherst

determine the best cultural values? ff so, rvhich classical philosopher?

Does oners contemporary culture best determíne cu1tura1 values? This ís

further complicated by a pluralistic society.

Cultura1 transmission attempts to idenËify long-term and shorE-term

aims for education, The long-term aim of attaining intellectual skí1ls

(advocated by tclassicalr adherents) has met with some success. This

míghÈ be due to the fact that the development of these ski1ls overlaps

with cognitive development and with general intell-ectual ability.

The reliabí1íty of 'achíevemenË testsr for establishing long-term

objectives is less convincing. Such tests do not seem to be very accurate

in predicting the success a person might enjoy later in the job-system.

The nain problem with achievement tests is that they predict success

within the schooL system (elemerltary, junior hígh, senior hígh, co1-1ege)

without justifying the system or determining whether success within they

system ís desirable. Their predictíve function beyond 'schoolingr is
,1quite limited.'^ Moreover, no phílosophic basis is offered for the use

of achievement tests. Therefore the use of achievement tests to determine

aims of education is questionable.

Cognitive devel-opmental icleology offers a procedure for identifying
universal values as l¡el1 as a 1-ong-term direction. The invariant sequence

of stages represents a movement from a less adequate psychological state
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to a more adequate sÈage of development. The stages

because they are not cultural attributes of chiLdren

Cgildren in all cultures tend to move in the direction of higher "r^g.r22
under the stimulation of dissonance. This is the case ín both mo::al

and cognitive development. This psychological theory of development is

complemented by a phil-osophical conception of adequate principles' baserl

on forms of thought. Piaget23 dealt with the epistemological question of

whaË thought structures are more adequate and adaptive for dealing with

compLexities. Ethical adequacy is dealt wíth in Lerms of how higher

stages deal with more facets or asPects of ethical- proble*s.24 This

makes the cognitive developmental ideology partly empiricaL (psychological

aspect) and parÈ1y analytical (the philosophic aspects). Educational

objectives require that both aspects be taken into account. Otherrnrise,

educators either connnit Ëhe tpsychological fallacy' or rely on rationally

accepted principles which might be little more than arbitrary doctrine'

The joínt consideration of facts of psychological developnrent and phil-o-

sophical principles can make possibl-e the esËablishment of worthwhí1e

aims for education

-4s -

are t universals t

ín some cultures.

At this point the Model for the

can be expanded to include t\¡/o more

a. defining objectives
b. justificaËion for an ideology or

Analysing the way ideologies establish aims for education helps to

clarify the various levels of consistency of these ideologies. It helps

to point out in what way an ideology is internally consistent--consistent
within the terms of facts and assumptions incorporated in the ideology.

It also poinËs out in r,rtrat way the ídeology fails to take into account

certain facts and assumptions necessary to justífy aims for education,

Therefore, justifyíng how ideologíes arrive at aims for education ís a

valuable componenL in a model for the developmenË of a conceptual frame-

work for education. The expanded Model- is diagrammed in Table I'

development of conceptual frame'¡ork

dimensions:

concepËual framework
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understanding of the ideol-ogies, but it also revealed Ëhe rjustificationr

offered by each ideology for its aims of education. Þe!_t"__!bg__!L4
functiog of the I'lodel--to disclose r,¡hat justificatíon is offered by each

ideology for its aims of education. It would seem that the Mode125 
"un

help to deal r^¡ith the key issues relaËed to the establishment of educa-

tionaL objectíves. These are:

1. justification for the desirabiliCy of aims

2, justification for uníversal aíms

3. justification for short-term aims

4, justification for long-term developmental airns

Not only did the arralysís of 'definíng objectíves' facilítate

-47 -

The fact that the Model deals with the value assumptions ímplicit
in education, makes iË an appropriate Model for establíshing the basis

for moral education. The Model suggests that the establishment of
objectives for moral education must be done through psychol-ogical facts,
epistemological assumptions, and value assumptions because these are the

caËegories necessary to establísh aims of education.
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choice--t!"y must prcceed from a framework, conscíous1y or unconsciously
in establishirrg aims for education. Since the aims of education aifect
the l-ives of many people, it is the moral obligation of educators to
gíve careful consideration Eo the aíms they set. Therefore, educators
shoul-d take time to develop conceptual- frarneworks even though no frame-
work may be entirely satisfactory.
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CHAPTER THRNE

The DeveloPment of Moral Reasoning



The model for establishing the psychological and philosophical basís

for moral education suggests that the cognÍtive developmental learning

paradigm offers an adequate psychological- and philosophical basis for

education. Hor¿ever, before it is used as a basis for moral education, a

closer look at the psychological and philosophical assumptions of cognitive

development is requirecl. To do so requires a review of the studies con-

ducted by Jean Piaget on cognitive develoPment, for they serve as Lhe

basis for Ehe studies on the development of moral reasoning Although

Piaget explored some of the implications of hís findings in cognitíve

developmenË for the development of moral reasoning, the major studies in

the development of moral reasoníng were conducted by Lawrence Kohlberg,

Elliot Turiel, James Rest,and others.
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A. Jean Piaget and Cognitive Developqent

The studies in genetic epistemology conducted by Jean Piaget

have provided considerable insight into how chilclren acquire the

ability to runderstandr. Piaget has drawn attention to the develop-

ment of 'forms of thought'which people use to Lry Eo understand the

environment with which they interact. He identified four 1evels or

stages of thought:

1. sensorimotor stage

2. pre-operational or representational stage

3. concrete oPerational stage

4. formal hypotheLical deductíve reasoning stage

The stages are in a hierarchical order from the least complex to

the most complex. Everyone moves through sorne or all of these stagest

at his or her o\,rn rate of develoPment, in the order of complexity

beginning with the least complex stage. Hence, the sLages reflect an

invariant sequence of cognÍtive development. People move from one

stage to the next r¿hen they experience disequilibrium as they interact

with their environment. fn other words, a person might be challerged

to try a more cornplex form of thought when he discovers the limitations

of his dominant form of thought.

A basic understanding of Piagetrs stages of developrnent is



essentíal for an understanding of the developmenË of moral reasoning

because the psychological theory of morality underlying the develop-

ment of moral reasoning derives largely frorn Piaget.l i{hat follor¿s

is a brief account of Piagelts stages of cognitive development.

During the first two years after birth, children develop sensori-
2moLor or practical intelligence. They are preoccupied r,zith action,

and not with ideas. The dominant form of thought from tvro to seven

is intgition. Orildren form æPresentatÍonal íma what they

perceive ¿hrough the senses. But, Ehere a.re no logical correlations
of these representations of perceptions. For example, eight blue

discs are lined up wÍth small spaces betrveen them. The child is required

to pick up the same number cf red discs from a pile and line them up.

The four to five year old displays no concern for the spaces betr¿een

the discs but only for the length of the line. The six year old

matches the disc. However, if the biue l-ine is stretched after the

child has matched the red line, he says the blue line is longer.

This experiment suggests represent.ational .action and thought is based

entirely on perception, It is clearly a prelogical form of thinking
and understanding. The following is another example to demonstrate

the pre-1ogical form of thought, Three ba1ls, A,B, and C, each

representing different colours are strung on a wíre. The child
observes that they enter a tube in the A, B, and C sequence. He

anticipates that they will emerge in the same order, However, if the

tube is rotated 180'after the balls enter, the child still antici.pates

the same sequence as the order in which the ba11s entered. This

suggests that the child formed a picture or imitation of reality (the

order in which the balls er¡tered the tube) but lacks the logical
operation necessary to anticipate a reverse order when the tube is
turned 180o. The child demonstrates an elementary intuition of

spatial relationships. His forms of thought could be compared to

habits--they are irreversible and rigid. (The logical operation

required in the experiment above is as awkward for the child as the

attempt to reverse the order of writing habit from left to right.)
The chíld can anticipate the consequences of action ancl perceptions

because of the representational images but he cannot form any logical
operations.
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The emergence of the abÍ1ity to perform logical operations occurs

from seven to twelve- Operations refer to actions whose origins are

perceptual, intuitive or motor (muscle movements) . There are many

operations: logicai operations, arithmetíc operaEions, geometric

operations, temporal operations, mechanical operations, and physical

operations. The following is an example of the logical operation of

addition and its reverse, subtraction. The child is gÍven a pile of

sticks and is asked to place them in order from shortesl to longest'

A child at the intuiLive stage (two to seven) will do the experiment

on the basis of comparing two sticks and placing the shorter of the

two first without realizing that there might vrell be shorter sticks

than Che two he picked up. The child at age seven p1us, does the

following operational thínking: A, B, C, D etc. In other vrords, he

finds the smallest stick and places it dov¡n first. Then he finds

the smallest stick of those that are left and places it down' The

child displays an understanding of tsmaller thanr and 'larger thanr

(adding and subtracting). The 'operat.ional reversibility' permits

logical operations. It must be observed, though, that the logical

operations both have a concrete perceptual base, The logical

operations are performed on perceptions, on mental representations of

perceptions (intuitíons), or on acLion. The following example also

illustrates the central characteristic of the logical thinking of

children in this age group. The child is presented with an open box

conËaining tvTo or three white wooden beads and about twenty brown

wooden beads. He is asked whether there are more wooden beads or

more brown beads in the box. Below the age of seven' most children

say there arej more brov¿n beads. This indicates that they are unable

to compare a part of a1 I th'e beads r^rith all Ëhe beads, but are able to

compare only the t\^/o parts that make up the whole. However, beyond the

age of seven the child shovls that he can compare the part with the

rvhole because he recognizes that there must be more wooden beads than

brov¡n beads because the '¿ho1e is greater than any of its parts. This

response also reflects the childrs abiliËy to understand the two main

lai+s of groupings, namely, composition and reversibility. The child

not only assimilates what he perceÍves but organizes what he perceives

by identifying logical relationships. This, Piaget calls concrete

operational thought.
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During early adolescence children usuelly become capable of

hypothetico-deductive reasoníng. For the first time, they develop

systems and theories. They acquire prínciples which can be applied

in various situations. They are intrigued by possible solutions to

problems. Prior to this age, they vrill try to recall a parallel

situation and its corresponding solution. After the age of eleven or

Ëwelve they will conjure up all kincls of possible approaches and

solutions including some whích have no basis in their own past

experiences, perceptions, or intuiÈions (mental representations of

experiences). This makes iË possible for adolescents to reason about

a simple hypothesis: The following example illustrates the point.

E.has darker air than L. E's haír is lighter than 1ts hair. htrich

of the three has the darkest hair. MosË children before the age of

twelve reply as follows: E and L are dark-haired. E and T are light-
haired. Therefore L has the darkest hair, T has the lightest hair
and E is inbetween. The adolescent recognizes that T must have the

darkest hair. If the pre-adolescent could have seen the hair of the

three people, he could have answered correctly without any difficulty
because then the prcblem vrould requíre a concrete operational solution
sÍmilar Eo the problem in the preceding paragraph, However, the child
could not see the three people and therefore had to do logical
operations .on the plane of ideas with the support of perceptions,

experience or faith to solve the problem. He could not do it, 0n che

other hand, since the adolescent was able to solve the problem, he

showed that he could operate on the plane of ideas or make an 'hypothesisl
Through hvpothetico-deductive reasoning3 he was able to solve the problem,

He was able to draw conclusíons from pure hypothesis without the support

of actual observatíons. He did not rely on factual truth to solve the

problem but on the use of logical operations in a hypothetical situa-
tion. The adolescent was able to work from propositions whereas the

child could only apply operations on objects, experiences, or intui-
tíons. In a sense, the adolescent is liberated from the limitations
of concreËe operational thought--free to think or reflect on theories
that go beyond his range of experiences and intuition. This a11or.¡s

for increased differentiated and integrated understanding never before

possible. Ìlovever, it is dependerit on concrete operational thought.

An understanding of the logic of relat,ions, classes, and numbers is
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acquired through concrete operational

in turn is the basis for the logic of

The logic of propositions is entailed

s tanding .

Special problems are related to the transitional stage r^¡hen a

person moves from one level of thinking and understanding to another.

First, the transition is characterized by inconsisËencies and unset-

t.ledness. The person is somewhat insecure and awkr.Iard in his explo-

rations into new forms of thinking. This appears to be particularly

characËeristic of adolescents as Ehey explore formal thinking. A

secure and adequate base in concrete operational thought appears to

make the transition easier. Second, the transition is charact.erized

by a higher than usual degree of egocentricity. This is reflecEed

in the adolescentts emphasis on idealistic solutions to the worldrs

reality. After rhe adolescent understands the operation and 1imítation
of formal thinking, hís rcentering' on metaphysical or icleal solutions

of problems is brought in balance with due consideration for reality.
In other words, formal thought is used to predict and j.nterPret

experience. This is the most differentiated form of equilibrium
possible.
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thought. This understanding

propositions of operations.

in formal thinking and under-

In summary, intellectual development for Piaget is '?an organíza-

tion processr,t and what is organized are active, intellectual opera-

Ëions; their organizat.ion into systems with definable structure is
the sine qua non for tgood' cognition, i.e cognition of a greater

genetic maturity.4

' Piaget also establi,shed the foundation for recent research ín

the development of moral .u."oning.5 By paying careful attention to

what children say, probing questions, numerous interviews, and hypo-

thetical stories, Piaget concluded that children pass through stages

of development in moral reasoning. The moral domain, for PiageL,

refers to the oblígations and rights that peoPle assume as they

recognize the reciprocal inter-relationships among each otherrs

interests and needs. Piaget identified trvo basic categories--heter-
onomy and autclnomy. These can be illustrated in peoplers concept of



rcooperaËion'. Ctrildrenrs concept of rcooperationr as it relates

to adults is characterized by runilateral respect'. Adultsr concepi

of cooperation generally is characterized by mutual respect. The

former is an example of a heleronomous person and the latter is an

example of an autonomous person. In short, rvìrat is most signif icant

abouÈ Piaget's observations about the development of moral reasoning,

is that the same moral concept frequenily means different things Eo

different people. This difference seems to reflect differenc ways of

understanding 'obligationsr and 'rightst .

As was pointed out in the introduction to this C'hapter, the

major research in Che development of moral reasoning was conducted some

time after Piaget rr-rote The Moral Judggent gf the Child (Lg3Ð.6 A

recent thrust in the development of moral reasoning is the work of

Lawrence l(ohlberg. Others, like Elliot Turiel and James Rest, have

identified important facets of the basic concePtual framev¡ork

developed by Kohlberg. It is to this body of research that attention

should be dravøn to establish a psychological and phiiosophical basis

for the development of moral reasoning.
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B. Lawrence Kohlbere and the development of moral reasoning

L. Psychol-ogical theory of development

I¿r^¡rence Kohlberg identifíed an invariant sequence of stages

of moral reasoning which paralle1s the stages of cognitive
developrnent identífied by Piaget. Through c¡ess-cu1tural- studies

and longiËudinal studies,T *ohlb"rg identífied síx stages of
moral reasoning. These are:

I. Preconventional 1eve1

. 1. Pr:nishment and obedience orientation"
2. Tns.trumental relativist orientation.

II. Conventíonal Level

3" Interpersonal concordance or tgood boy--nice gír1t
orientation.

4. Law and order orientatíon.
III" PosË convenËiona1 Level

5. Socía1-contract legalistic oríentation"
6. Universal ethícal-princíple orientation.B
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.At the preconventional- level the chíld operates on the basis

of r.rhat is consídered good and bad, ríght or lrrong as defined by

his cultural envíronment. He identifies them by the punishment

or reward consequences of his action, Stage one is strictly a

matter of avoiding punishment. Power is considered right. There-

fore one must be obedient. No sense of moral values of life is
displayed, For example, wíth respect to the moral worth of human

life, when a ten year old.boy r¿as asked the question: ttTs it
better to save the life of one important person or: a l-ot of

unimportanË people?rt, he replied:
ItAll- the people that arenrt important because one man
just has one house, maybe a lot of furniture, but a
whole bunch of people have an awful 1ot of furniture
and some of these poor peopl-e míght have a lot of
money and it doesnlt look it.tt9

l.to distinction is drawn between the moral worth of human life and

physical and social values.

The main conceïn at stage two is the satisfactíon of onets

needs and sometimes the needs of others. Immediate pragmatic



considerations are normative. For example, with respect to the
moral worth of human f.ife, when a thírteen year o1d boy was

asked the ouestion,tt Should doctors 'mercy ki11' a fatally í11

woman requesting death because of Ëhe pain?t', he replíed:
tl"faybe it would be good to put her ouË of her pain,
shefd be beiter off that way. But the husband
wouldnrt wanË it, itrs not like an animai. If a
pet dies you can get along without it--it isnrt
sonething you reall-y need, We1l, you can geË a
new wife, buË itrs not really the same"tt10

The reply suggests thaL the value of a human 1ífe is a matËer of
lhe way it satisfies the needs of its possessor or of other
persons.

At the conventional 1eve1, the person displays a concern for
group Loyalty. The expectations of the group take precedence

over immediate consequences. At stage three, good behaviour is
that r¡rhich pleases or helps others and is approved by them.

Behaviour ís frequently judged by intentíon. For example, with
respect to the moral worth of human Iife, when a si¡Leen year oLd

boy was asked the questíon puË to Èhe thirteen year o1d boy (above)

he replied:
ttlt might be best for her, but her husband--it's a human
life--not like an animal, it just doesntt have the same
relatíonshíp that a human being does to a famíly. You
can become attached to a dog, but nothing like a human

You know.ttl1

The boy expressed a concern for a special affective relationship
possible among members of a family,
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At stage four, ae which most people peak, there is an

a$¡areness of a socíal order and concern to maíntain it through

centres of authoríty, fíxed ruies, and doing onets duty. For

example, another sixteen year o1d boy replied to the above ques -

Ëíori as follows:
ItI dontt know, In one way iËts murder, it is not a
right or privilege of man to decide who shall live
and who sha1l die. God put life into everybody on
earth and you are taking avray sornething from that
person thaL came directly from God, and you're
destroying something that ís very sac-i'ed, it's in
a r¡ray part of God and it's almosL destroying a part



of God when you ki11 a person. Therets something
of God in everyone.ttl2

The value of Life is determined by sacred order of rights and

duties r¡7ith lrhich noboCy has a ríght to tamper. Thís order

serves the group.
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The post-conventional autonomous or principled 1evel of
moral judgment is made independently of authoríty and the

indivídual's immediate interests. At stage fíve, Ëhe social--

contract legalistic orientation, modifíes the 1ega1 point of víerv

by takíng into account social utilíty. There is a clear avlare-

ness of the relativism of personal values and corresponding

emphasís on procedural rules for reaching a consensus. It is

recognized that certain aspects belong to the rul-e of l-aw. The

UniËed States constitution and government is a good example of

stage five. A young man, age tr,renty, when asked the same question

as above, replied as follows:
ttciven the ethics of the doctor who has taken on
responsibiLity to save human life--from that point
of view, he probably shouldntt, but there is another
side; t,here are more and more people in the medical
profession who are thinking it is a hardship on
everyone, the person, the family, when you know they
are going to die. When a person is kept alíve by
artificial lung or kídney itts more 1-íke being a

vegetable Ëhan beíng a human who is alive. If itts
her choice I think there are certain rights and
privileges that go along \,7ith being a human being.
I am a human being and have certain desires for life
and I think everybody else does too and ín that sense
r,retre all equa1. "13

Life ís valued, by this man, both in terms of its relation to the

corrnunity weLfare and in Ëerms of being a universal human right.

SËage six, the universal eËhica1-princíple orientation
reflects the truly autonomous person who acts on the basis of

self-chosen ethical principles grounded in 1ogíca1 consístency

and universality. They are abstract (e.g. The Golden Rule) and

not concrete (e.g. The Ten Conrmandments). For example, when a

young man, age twenty-four, elas asked t'Should the husband steal

the drug Ëo save his wife? Hoiv about for someone he just knows?rt,

he repliêd:



trYes, a human life takes precedence over any other
moraL or legal value , lahoever it is. .4, human life
has inherent value whether or not it is val'-red by
a particul-ar individual' rr

("I,Íhy is that?t')
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ttThe ínherenL worth of the individual
the central value in a set of values
of Íustice and love are normative for
re1ãtio.,ships. r'14

Thís man has expressed a belief in the sacredness of human 1-ife

as representing a uníversal human value of respect for the

individual.

It is apparent from Kohlbergrs description of the stages

that specific motivations for moral action characterize each

stage. At stage one, action is motivated by the avoidance of

punishment, and rtconsciencett is írrational fear of punishment.

At stage Lwo, action is motivated by a desire for revrard or

benefit. In other words, under certaín beneficial circumstances'

fear of punishment might be overruleC. At stage three' actíon

is moËivated by consideration for approval of others, actual or

irnagined, At stage four, action is motivated by anticipating

dishonour or group censure for failure to do one's duty. At

stage fíve, action is motivated by a concern for maintaining the

respect of equals and of the cormnunity. At stage six, action is

motívated by a concern about self-condemnation for violatíng onets

own principles.

Not only did Kohlberg identify six stages of moral develop-

menl, but he aiso obsårved tha¡ these stages appeared in the same

sequence in all cuLtures included in the experiments. People

seldom responded to a moral issue at a level below their individual-

dominant stage. If a person changed his stage he r,rould move to

a hígher stage. In all cultures involved ín the experiment, most

people never reached stage six. Different cultures peeked at

clifferent stages. For example, mosC of the middle-class urban

boys ín the United States reached level four and five by the time

they were sixteen r¡he::eas most Mexican boys at the same age

human beíng is
where the princiPles

al-l- human
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reached 1evel three and four.

Kohl-berg summarized the psychological theory underlying

cognitive developnrent and, therefore, also the development of
moral reasoning, as fo1-i.ows:

1. The terms Itcognitíontt, trthoughttr, or ttíntelligencert,
basically refer to adaptive actions upon objects
or internalization of such action. Mature or
adequate cognition is identified by an equílibrium
or reciprocity bet¡.¡een action and object. Cognition
is defined as function (as modes of action) rather
than as content (as sets of words, Itverbal responsestt,
assocíations, memories, etc.), or as a faculty or
ability (a power of producing words, memories, eLc.),
The encouragement of cognitive development, there
is the provision of opportunities for activities of
an organized or equilibriated form.

2. Cognition proceeds from stages of structural
reorganization. While cognitive functions are
present from birth, cognitive structures are
radically different from one stage to the next.

3. The implication of structural reorganization in
development ís that the source of cogiritive structure
and of cognitíve development is to be found neither
in the structure and maturatj-on of the organism nor
in the teaching strucLures of the envíronment, but
in the structure of the interaction between organism
and environment.

The optimal conditíons for such sLructural reorgani-
zation enËai1 some optimal balance of discrepancy and
maËch beËween Ëhe behaviour structures of the child
and the structure of his psychological environment.

4.

5, From birth, there are inherent motives for cognitive
activities, but these motives too, undergo structural
change in development.

6. Both the ttcognitivetr and the rtaffectivert are functíons,
not psychíc contents or structures. Cognitive and
affective development are paral1-e1 aspects of the
structural transformatíon undergcne in development, 15

fication, One of

Kohlberg defines

Several concepts in the above

the key concepts

s tructure as ttthe

sunmary require further clari -
is tstructural reorganization¡
general characteristics of



shape, pattern, or organization of response rather: Ëhan the rate
or intensity of response or its pairing rÀrith particul-ar stimulí".16
A1L mental structures have a cognitive component; hence the

reference to tcognítive structurest. Cognition means puÈting

things together or relating events. Cognitive structures are
trules for processing information or for connecting experíenced

events. I It is considered an fact,ive connecting process and noË

a passive connecting of events through exËernal assocíation and

repetition. ? The process of relating events depends upon trgeneraL

categoríes which represent.the modes of relating common to any

experienced events, for example, causal-ity, subsËantiality, space,
17

time, quantityj and 1ogie."^' Basíc neutral structures are the

result of an ttínteraction betvreen certain organismic structuring
tendencies and the structure of the outside world".18

Cognitive structures lead to the core of the cognitíve
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development theory

following general characteristics
1. Stages imply distínct or

children's fa1-1 people 's]
solving the same problem

-cosnítive stases

2. These different modes of thought form an invarianË
sequence, order, or succession in individual
development. I{hile cultural factors may speed up,
slow dovm, or sEop development, they do not change
its sequence,

Each of these different and sequential modes of
thought forms a 'tstructural wholerr. A gíven stage-
response on a task does not just represent a
specific response determined by know1edge and
familiarity riith that task or tasks similar to it;
rather it represents an underlying thought-organi-
zation . .

3.

Kohlberg offers the

s tages :of

qualitative differences in
modes of thinking or of

at different ages.

4. Cognitive stages are híerarchical integrations.
Stages form an order of increasingly díffere¡¡qi_aqgq 1

and inregrared sLrucr,ures to fu1fil a-coffiã f"i*Lt".i9
Tn summary, ?f interactíona1 conception of tstagest assumes

that ttexperience is necessary for the stages to take the shape

they do as vrell as assuming that generally more--or richer
stimulation will lead to faster advances through the series
involved. "20



characterized by certain limitations. For exampl-e, stage Ëwo

offers no basís for buil-ding social structures for cooperation.

Stage three provides no rûay of understanding conflicts of

loyalties. Stage four provídes no criËique of existing social

struc'tures or for choosing ner^r laws. fn short, higher stages of

moral reasoning provide people with more sËrategies r¿ith whích

Ëo clarify and resolve moraL i""rr"".21

. Central Ëo the cognitive stages outlined by Kohlberg is the

foLlowing quesËion: rHow do people move from one stage to the

next?r. This questíon centres on Ëhe issue of interaction which

is Ëhe source of the tdeveloping structuresr that characterize

the varÍo.r" "trg.",22 
The bíological characteristics of the

learner combine with experíence in forming structures. The way

in which the organism deals with reality is in part determined by

Ëhe biologicaL principles of organization, adaptation, (assimi-

lation and accormnodation) and equilibration. Turiel expl-ains
trestructuringt (movement from one stage to the next) as follolrs:

The exisËing structure influences how the environment
ís experienced and it is an interaction of thaL
structure and nelr exPeríence that leads to a re-
organization of structure. . The child's for
person at any age] structure has been acquired in the
developmental process and has been determined by an

interaction of organismic Èendencies and his previous
experí.ences. The interaction must be conceived as
multipl-e since, in a sense, neiü experiences are
ínteracting with previous exPeriences, ^as these are
represented in the existíng structure.23

Several conditions must prevail if interaction betvreen the

learner and the environment is to result in cognitive develop-

ment. First, ín¡eraction between the learner and the environ-

ment requires a rmatcht similar to vhat David Hunt describes

in 'Þlatching mociels and moral training",24 David Rappaport

describes the match as an ínteraction betv¡een the tegot and his
tídt and the tênvironmentt. The rego structure and organizaLíonl

paralle1s Kohlbergrs stages of development. Rappaport maintaíns

that interaction can stimulate rego structure and organizationl

Each sËage (except stage 6 according to Kohlberg) is
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changes to al-low for

Kohlberg lvould refer

El-liot Turiel used Huntrs matching model to determine which

interaction solicíted the mosE eager resPonse and corisequenEly

resulted in developmental changes' He conducted the following

study.
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increased relative autonomy or what

to as higher stages of moral reasoníng'

He classifíed a group of seventh-grade boys according to

their dominant moral- stage' He assigned each to one of four

treatmenË conditions--one abovet one below and tvro above theír

dominant sËage' or to a conËrol grouP' Then they were exposed

to roLe playing and discussion at the dífferent leveLs' They

$lere retested after one week to determíne their post-treatmenÈ

stage of moral development to establish what' if any' change

had occurred. The results of the experiment anC other"25 sho'o"d

that exposure Ëo stimulation one stage above the childrs present

sËage produced .the greatest change' For example' a studenË r¿hose

dominant stage r¿las sLage trnTo' resPonded most eagerly to hypo-

thetícalsituationsthatrequiredlevelthreekindofdifferen-
Eiation.Secondly,theresearchindicatedthatpeoPledonot
respond Lo stimulation two stages above Ëheir dominant stage'

Thirdly,althoughnochangevlasobservedinusingthest'agewlrich
is one below the domínant s tage' it r'¡as being used' In other

r.rords, people operate at at least three stages'

To comprehend the next stage uP requires considerable usage

of that structure of thought' For example' children l¡hose

parents are aE the principled 1eve1 reach higher 
-"tt?"" 

t"-"-t;Z

than those whose parents are at lower stages of development'

In other words, a child must be involved in situations which

require higher levels of moral reasoning in order to develop to

higherStages.Socialpartícípatíon(ro1e-takíng)isaneceSsary
environment for moral development because it involves a continual

process of matching a moral víew to oners experience of life in a

socíal world. Experiences of conflict in this process generates

movemenL from structural stage to structural stage'



An understandíng of the 'lar,rs of transitíon¡ from one

sËage to the next is important for creating a rmatchr. Central-

to this issue is Piagetrs concept of tdisequilibriumr. It
shouLd be recalled that people deal wíth their environments using

Ëhe cogniËive structures avaí1ab1e to them. Cognitíve structural
change may occur through a person's inability to assimilate
(or accommodate) events completely with their existing structures.
If the required operations for assirnilation are deveLopmentally

close enough to a personts cogniËive structure, then the dis-
equilibrium created by the evenË may motivate attempts to achíeve

a new equilibríum whictr makes possíb1e a more complete assimí1a-

tion of Ëhe new experience. Turiel reports that two main factors
characterize the equilibratíon process: the organízational and

the energetic. The energetic factor refers to rrthe affective
experience of dísêquílibrium that must exíst if the equil-ibrium
process is to Ëake place."'u The organizational factor r:efers

to (a) the environmental conditions that facilitate mental

acËions necessary for the attainment of a more progres-

sive cognitive organízation, and

(b) the effects of dífferent syrnbolic medÍa on cognitive
reorganiz"tio.,. 29
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Turiel sunrmarizes the process of disequilibríum and stage

movement as follows:
. change occurs rdhen perceived conceptual

contradictions energize attemPts to restructure
by exploring the organízational propertíes of
the higher mode of ihougha. rr30

Another factor that facilitates stage movement is the

ability to operate at several st.g"".31 Chíldren r¡ho have

fixated at one stage experience very 1itt1e cognitive conflict
and therefore such children experi.ence very fer¡ contradíctions
in the external environment. Horoever, chil"dren v¡ho do operaËe

at several levels can be induced to experience disequilibrium
through structural contraCictions at one staEÌe above theír
dominant stages. In other words, trstage mixture serves to

facilitate the perception of contradictions, making the indivídua1



more susceptibl-e to disequii-íbrium and consequently rnore 1ike1-y

to progress developmenËal-i-y. "32

In conclusion, Table 9 illustrates stage movement at each

of Kohlbergts six stages as vrelL as the main moti¡¡ating facËor

for making the move.

TABLE 9
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Stage Movement

Dominant
Stages

Stage 6

Stàge 5

Stage 4

Stage 3

Stage 2

Stage 1

Ëhrough Kohlbergts Six Stages of Moral Development

.increas ing r.elative autonomY

Motivating

Stages:

,

.-]l
Philosophíca1 assumptions of the development of moral reasoníng

Psychologícal evidence concerning Ëhe culturally universal

stages of moral reasoning does not provide a sufficient basis

for determining whether educators ought to encourage the devel-op-

ment of moral reasoning. This is so for several- reasons. First,

ít must be established that stage six is a higher sLage, noË

only psychologicalLy which has been pointed out, but also philo-

sophicaLl-y. To move from the 'ist of natural development to an

_toughtt of moral education is a value issue. Moral judgments

cannot be reduced to non-moral- criteria. If ru1es, regulatíons,

or lar¿s of natural development control a personrs action, he

does not have the choice of being mora1. However, moral judgments

entail choice, For these reasons it is essential to establish
philosophically rvhether stage six moral reasoning produces more

adequate moral judgments, In otirer words, the psychological

4



evídence suggests that stage six moral reasoning does produce

more adequate moral judgments. The question is: is ít also
more adequate in a philosophical sense (í.e. ín terms of the

structure of the argument) ? Lf the moral phil-osophic criteria of
stage six are also more adequate, than the previous stages,

then it can be argued that ed,ucators ought to encourage the

developmenË of moraL reasoning.

Kohlberg argues that the formalisËic traditíon in philo-
sophic ethics (from Kant to Rawl-s) provides a phíl-osophic basis

for cognitíve development. He claims ít is naturally allied
r¡ith the psychol-ogical theory of sËage development. Briefly his
argument is as follows. Psychological research points out that
the logical structures of hígher stages is characterieed by

increased differentiation and integration. For example, higher

forms of thoughË are capable of coordinating an íncreased

number of points of view. Formalistic phiLosophy introduces
principles of rjusticet or tfairnesst which can be appl-íed to
resolve all conflicting claims in a dispute. A resolution
would entail tgívíngt each his due according to some príncíp1e

of justice that can be recognized as fair by all the conflicting
parties ír,.rolved.33 Kohlberg claims that this is done most

adequately aË sËage six. Thus he identifíed an ísomorphism

between the moral phílosophic criteria of adequacy or moral

judgment and the physhcological theory of cognitive development.

In short, Kohlberg claims that ttthe philosopher's jus@lieA
of a hígher stage of moral reasoning maps into the psychologists I

explanation of movement to a higher stage, and vice vers^".34

Kohlbergrs justífication for claimíng that stage six moral

reasoning produces the most morally adequate judgment is based

on natural structures whích he calls tstagest. They are natural
in the sense that they are Ëhe resulË of processing moral-

experience. Moral theory ís a ttconstructive systematízatíon of

these natural structure"".35 What are the formalistic properties
of the highest decision-making structure (Stage 6) that make it
philosophically the rnost adequate?
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First, Ëhe criteria of differentiaËion and integration
will be deaLt \¡I-ith. It has been poínted'out earlier that these

trrro criteria reflect the explanatory poT¡ler of the psychologícal

developrnenÈ of rthinkingr. Philosophically, they aTe necessary

in rational justification and choice. Thís can be íl-Lustrated
36

through an analysis of the usage of the universal moral categories
ttrights' and rdutíest from stages one to six:

Stage 1. Having a Right: lfeans having the power or
authority to control something or someone' or it is

. confused with beirrg right (in accordance vith authority).
Obligation: or tfshouldtr is what one "has to

dotr because of the demands of externaL authorities,
rules or the external situatíon.

Stage 2. Havíng a Right: implies freedom of the self
to choose and to control- the self and íts possessions.
One has a right to ignore the positive claim or welfare
of another as long as one does noÈ directly violate
his freedom, or injure him. (Having a right differen-
tiated from being ríght, and from being given the
power to, by a status one holds.)

Ob1ígation: Obligation of rrshouldtt is a

hypothetical imperative contingent on choice in terms
of an end. In this sense, obligations are limited to
oneself and onets ends. (rtShould rr or obligation
dífferentiated from tthas totr, from external or authori-
tative compulsion).

Stage 3. Having a Ríght: implies an excePtion of control
and freedom which a ttgoodrt or natural person would claim.
A ríght ís based either on a rule or on a legitimate
expectation Lowards others, e,g. you have a right to
have your proPerty respecËed since you workeci hard to
acquire the property. Rights are earned. (Having a

right differentiated from the freedom to control and
choose. )
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Obligation: Should or trdutYtt

obligation, what it is incumbent on a
position to do for his role-partner as
by the expectation of the role-partner
good role -incumbant (a good husband, a

lrould do. (Obligation dif ferentiated
to a desired end.)

Stage 4, Having a Right. Rights are: (a) categorical
general freedoms and'expectations r,rhich all members of
society have, and (b) righcs awarded Èo particular
roles by society. General rights usually take primacy
over role-rights. (llaving a right differentiated from
a particular legitimaËe expectation. )

Obliea!íon: ObLigations are responsibilities,

equals a role -
member of a social
defined by rules,

, or bY ¡¿hat a
good doctor)

from being a means



i.e. welfare states of others or of society for
which one is accountable. These responsíbil-ities
arise through: (a) being a member of society, and
(b) voluntarily entering into rol,es which entail-
these responsibilities. (obligations or duty as
commitment and responsibí1ity differentiated from
what is typically expected of a role-occuPant.)

Stage 5. Having a Ríght, Has an a'$Tareness of
human or natural ríghts o:: líberties r^rhich are
prior to society and which society is to Protect,
It is usually thought by stage five that freedoms
should be limited by society and 1aw only when
they are incompatible with the like freedoms of
others. (Natural rights differentiated from
societally awarded rights. )

Obligations: 0bligations are what one has
contracted to fulf il in order to have one's ornm rights
respecteci and protected. These obligations are
defined in terms of a ratinnal concern for welfare
of others. (Obligatíons as required rational

concern for welfare dífferentiated from fixed
responsibilities. )
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Stage 6. Havíng a Right: There are universaL rights
of just treatment which go beyond liberties and which
represent universalizabLe claims of one individual
upon anoLher.

Obligations: Any ríght or just claim by an
indivídual gives use to a corresponding duty to
another individual.37

The usage of the concepts rrightsr and rdutiesr índícaËe

that each higher stage ís more differentiated and integrated

than the prior stage. Only at stage six are'rights?andtdutiest
completely correlative. The lack of correlativity, even at
stage five, is illustrated in the following example:

ttMoralíty Lo me means recognizing the rights of others
fírst Èo life and then to do as Ëhey please as long ?R
as it doesntt interfere with somebody else's ríghts.tt""

The correlative to rrightr in society is clearly present in
the statement--for every right, society has some duty to protecË

that right. Hor¡rever, there is not correlativity between índividual
rights and duties in the absence of a contract. Recognition of

indívidual- rights does not directly generate individual duties,

In the Heínz dilemma, people at stage fíve recogníze the womanrs

right to live, but they <io not believe that it gener:ates the



obligatíon to steal to save her lífe; tStealíngr in this
situation woul-d not be twrongr but ít would go 'beyond the ca1 1-

of dutyt and be regarded as a deed of supererogation. In con-

Ërast, people aE stage six consider ít the husbandrs duty to
steal the drug so Ëhat hís wife can real-íze her right, namely,

Ëhe right to líve.

To make trightst and rdutíesr correlative requires the
judgment of an automonous rational moral agent" He is tf.aix¡,

b.ut he is noË a 'saintt. He does only what he is rationally
prepared to demand that others do as a duty, This account of
moraL judgments poses a further question:

[Wn"t does it *.".,] for a ttrational-ly moral agenttt
to choose between conflícting duties since he
cannot be an omnipctent saínt?tt39

The question is only partially resolved by the second group of
categoríes that characterize stage six as being philosophíca1ly
more adequate, These are 'universalizabilityt and 'reversibility' . 

40

Again, Kohlberg adoped the forr¡alistsr (Kant, Ravrls, etc. )

argument that rational moral judgments must be reversíble, con-

sistent, and universalizable, and that this implies the pre-
lr1scriptivity'- of such judgments.

rReversibility' is a central concept in developmental

theory. Piaget considers iË to be the keystone of logic, For

example, one can move back and forth betr¿een the premíses and

conclusions in a syllogistic argument. The same applies to
mathematícal logic. SimiLar1y 'reversíbilityr is central to
moral thought. To say.that trights' and 'duties' are correlative
is to say thaË one can move back and forth between them vrithout
disËortion. In fact, runiversalizabilityt is ttfully attained by

the 'reversibilityt of prescriptions of actions".¿'2 ïn other
n'orcis , t fai rnesst is attained through treversibility' in the
sense that a moral decisíon requires that all interested parties
agree as they consider their or.¡n claims ímpartia11y. Each party
to the agreement arrives at the same decísion as each person puts

hímself in the shoes of the other.
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universalízablLíty raises Ëhe questíon, r\^ihat íf everyone

did it?tt or r\^Ihat if everyone made this decision?rt The answer

to thís questíon ís implíed in reversíbility. If someËhing

seems right from the conflicting points of view of all those

involved in the situation, it vrould appear to be the right thíng

to do for everyone ín thaË sítuation.

Not only does reversibility ímply 'universal-ízabil-itY' , it

also implíes treciprocítyt --a conception held at every stage.

At stage one, the conception of reciprocity is mechanical

equival_ence--tan eye for an eye and a tooth for a toothr. At

sËage two, reciprocity ís reflected Ëhrough an awareness of
rfairnesst as positive (or negative) exchange of gratificatíon--
tif you contríbuËe.to my needs and interests, itrs faír for me Lo

contríbute to yours.' At stage five, reciprocíty means reciprocíty

of contractual rights. At stage six, reversibilíty ís attained

through "idea1 roLe-takingtt43 which, according to Kohlberg involves

the following stePs:

1. To imagine oneself in each person's position ín
that situation (includíng the self) and to con-
slder al1 the claims he could make (or whích
the self could make ín his positíon).

2, Then to imagine that the individual does not
know whích person he is in the situatíon.[Bawt's
tveíl- of ignorance' as to one's identity44] and

Ëo ask whether he would stil1 uphold the claim'
3. Then Ëo act in accordance wiËh these reversit'1e

claims in the situationf5

This stage six approach to moral dilemmas links in with the

fnatural stage developmentr. In a study by A. Erdynast ,46 only

respondents at stage five could change Ëo the stage six approach

to moral development.

This sunrnary of the philosophic assumptions underlying the

development of moral reasoníng, would suggest that the moral

theory explicated by Kohlberg paralle1s his psychological theory

of natural stage develoPment,
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c. K." iss"es "."."r"l the development of rnoral reasoníng ru-hích require
further research

The main diificulty wÍth Kohlberg's theory aríses from the stage

síx moral principled reasoning. Eventual-ly, the perameters for stages

one to five were established by psychological evídence. The tnaturalr

stages one to five seemed to accommodate all moral experience excepË

individually principled moral decisions. Kohlberg created a stage

six to accornmodate these decisions. ThaÈ sËage six reflects a nel.7

decision-making process is evident ín the fo11-owíng arguments:

Philosopher I: (stage five)
What Heinz díd was not. \,rrong. The distribution of

scarce drugs should be regulated by principles of fair-
ness. Tn the e.bsence of such regulaËíons, the druggist
\,ras within his 1ega1 ríghts, but in the circumstances he

has no moral complaínt. He was within his moral-
rights, however, unless it was within his society a
strongly disapproved thing to do. While what Heínz
díd rr¡as not rvrong, iË was not his duty to do it. In
this case ít v¡as not wrong for lleinz to steai the drug,
but it goes beyong the call of duty; it was a deed of
superoga tíon .

Philsopher II: (stage six)
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Questíon: If the husband does not feel very close
affectionate to his wife, should he steal the drug?

Ansvrer: Yes. The value of her life is índependent
any personal ties. The value of human life is based
the fact that it offers the only possible source of

categorical moral 'toughttt to a rational being acting
the role of a moral agent.

Question: Suppose it were a friend or an acquaintance?
Answer: Yes, the value of human life remains the

or

of
on
a
an

sa^e,47

The structure of the stage five argument'is based on socía1

contract, whereas that of stage six is based on principled moral

reasoning. The duLies and rights are viewed in the context of the

principle, rprímacy of life over propertyr. The stage six philosopher

insists that this should always be the case in every situation and

therefore he reflects a new decision-makíng process which ís not

characteristic of stage five moral decisions. In-so-far as stage

five moral judgments are not based on moral princípled decision-
making, they are less adequate than stage síx moral judgments because

a stage five philosopher has no way of establishing the 'rnorality'



of a particular social contract. To establ-ish the morality of a

contract would requíre determining the priority of princÍp1es under-

lying one contract as opposed to another, Stage six is supposed to

enable a philosopher (or any other person) to establish a priority
of principles in a given situation.

The difficulty lríth Kohlberg's stage six lies not with moral-

principled decision-makíng, but with how he claims this is accompl-íshed.

He identified what he regarded as the fundamental- moral principle
which.he called a categorical imperative (following Kant, R M. Hare,

a.,d Rawls).48 He claimed that, by stage six, rauthoríty' and
rutilityr are replaced by the principle of rjusticer. The prínciple
of tjusticetis regarded as the uniVersal absolute principle since it
is compatibl-e wíth the logical properties of ethical Eerms, namely,
rprescriptivityt and runiversalizationt. tJustice,t therefor€, is a

mode or ruie of choosing which is desirable for all people jn all
situations, It is not a particular rule determining action. rJusticer

is the principle used for sorting out conflicËing welfare alternatives.

The difficulty with positing one universal principle (i.e,
rjustice') is as follows. First, it is a shift from the structure of

a moraL judgment to I contentr . Kohlberg has not explained in his
psychological theory why rjusticet ought to be Ëhe moral substance of
stage six. Nor has he established it as a universal principle over

against all other principles that are sometimes brought to bear on a

moral íssue. The only solution offered by Kohlberg to a conflict of
principles at stage síx is to assume Ëhat the prínciple of rjusticet

overrides all other principles. But, ít ís not clear that this
necessarily always follows from Èhe morally relevant elements that
characterize stage six judgments (i.e. human interests and human

ríghts). This criticísm is not to suggest that moral principled
decision-making ís structurally not superior to stage fíve social
contract, or thaË the principle of 'justice' is unimportant. hlhat is
nct clear is how it can be established that the principle of tjustícel

will override all other princípies ín all sítuations. There are¡

conceivablyo sítuations r,¡here' justicer is not the overriding principle,
Kohlberg's stage si.x could not cover such situations. He would then
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be compelled to postulate more sËages.

A second difficulty with Kohlbergrs stage síx lies ín the fact

that hís moral phíLosophy theory as rqell as his psychologÍca1 theory

rest on psychoi-ogical evidence. In other rrrords, he has attemPted Ëo

derive an roughtt from antist by asserting Lhat any conception of

r¿hat moral judgment ought to be must rest on an adequate concsptle¡

of what tist. In a strictl"y logical sense, he has cormr,itted the

fnaturalistic fa1l ãcy' , which, incidental-ly, he does not deny.49
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In other words, he has attempted to deríve an ímperatíve con-

clusion from índicative premíses. He claims that in this ínstance

he may do it because he has ídentífied very cl-ose isomorphism betrn¡een

Ëhe psychoLo9ical- theory and the philosophicals theory underlying

stage six. Tt ís admittedly tempting to fo1-low Kohlbergrs stage

developmental theory given the psvchological evidence in its support.

Moral principl"ed decision-making would intuitively appear to be the

highest possible 1evel of moral decísion-making. Nevertheless, it

is ímportant to keep in rnind that the isomorphism in Kohlbergts

theory between psychological and phílosophical assumptions entails a

naturalistic fallacy. It would appear uncertain, a¡ this stage'

whether he has effectívely overcome thís problem.

The main issues raised above concerníng the developmental theory

do not exhausË the issues that. require further research. James Rest,

in an article on ttlhe Cognitive Developmental Approach to Moralíty:

the State of the A.t"r50 emphasized that the research to date really

only provides leads and suggestions as Eo what níght be a develop-

mental approach to tmorality'. I^Ihat is required ís further research

to clarify and provide more emPirical evidence to suPport the sugges -

tions, He maintains that there are several key questions v¡hich

require extensive further research, These are:

1. t\nlhat kind of variable is moral judgment? Ho'¿ can
one put much confidence in what people say when there
often seems to be such a discrepåncy with what they do?tt51

First, rmoral- juclgmerrt' involves sampling the sub jectt s problem-

solving capacity by observing a person at problem solving. A careful



note is made of how the person goes about taking rrelevant'factors

into consideration in constructing a solutíon. It is an emphasis

on ho\s a person Ëhinks Ëhrough moral problenìs--not how kindl-y or self-

denying he feels towards others. It must be distinguished from moral

knowLedge (ke.g. knowíng the Ten Connnandments) and moral opinions

(e.g. opinion about the non-medical use of drugs). Secondly, to

da¡e very 1ittle has been done on the correlation between resolving

moral íssues in hypotheËical dílenrnas as comPared to real Life

si-tuations experienced by Lhe person making the judgment. Third,

although moral judgment might welL be central to mora1 development,

are the two realIy synon¡'mous? This question will be expanded Later

ín the concern raísed about the emotive component ín so1-ving problerns

involving moral judgments.
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2. How is one stage tbetÈert than another? By what
criteria are higher stages said to be more advanced
than lower stages?52

Generally, the research to date suggests that tbettert refers to

the abílity to consider more taspects of morality' and the abij-íty to

use more complex forms of thought. Hígher sLages are dependent on

lower stages and on an elaboration of the thought Processes reflected

in lor^rer stages . irlhat must sti11 be demcns trated , ís a clear

distinctíon among the characteristics of each stage. Kohlbergrs
. ,53scorlng manual has made a beginníng in this area. Furtherr'¡ork ís

required to stow how al-1 these characteristics 1ogica11y fit together,

and to elaborate on the empirical basis for the characteristics.

3. ltllor"r can a theorist claim to have identified stages
of moral thinking which are unbiased or not slanted
tovrards his orøn values? Couldnrt another theorist just
as easily invent his or¡7n set of stages, and call his
own thinking the culmínation of development? Is
Kohlbergts typology sexíst, ethnocentric, anti-c1eríca1,
too individualistic--in short, is it arbitrary?t')4

One possible bias ís the strongly individualistic orienEation

of stage six, trrley not equate stage six ¡,¡ith a socíetal orientation?

Similarly, the philosophicai a.nd psychologíca1 criteria for esËablish-

íng the stage characteristics of other stages also requíre further

research.



4, tÌIow can one knor^¡ whether stages of moral
even exist? How useful is it to study moral
devel.oprnenË ín terms of stages?tr55

Research is required into the símp1e stage Ëheory to point out the

many qualificatíons and complexities Ëhat characterize stage develop-

rnent. A person's thinking is not nearly as uníform (one stage level)

as the theory.might suggest. Changes in making moral judgments occur

gradually and not uniformly wíth regard to al1 aspects of morality.

Developmental changes are not synon)rmous with the abiLity to develop

logica1ly consisËent arguments;
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To date there ís little evidence that people are generally avrare

of the six stages ídentified by Kohlberg. If people are indeed aware

of such distinctions, that might add credibí1ity to Kohlberg's stages.

Further study is required to find ouL how desirable, recurrent, and

prevalent Kohlbergts conceptual constructs rea1l.y are. This in turn

might help to refine the conceptual model itself.

judgments
judgment

5. rtls morality rea11y as cerebral and intellectual as the
cognítive developmental approach iuggests? Ifhat is the
relation between moral cognitions and affect?tr)/
Rest divides Ehis question ínto tr,7o parts: a) 'ttrnlhat motivates

movements from stage to stage of moral ¡udgment?"58 b) ttEven if
people have the same conceptual understanding about a situation,

can't they differ in how intensely they feel about ít?"59 First a

distinction, recognized in Kohlberg's model, must be pointed out--

a) feelings concerning social issues and, b) the conceptual framework

wíth which those feelings are interpreted or understood. They are

regarded as tvro aspects of the same Psychological system (person).

Reíated issues whích requíre further attention are: Do people exercise

only one cognítive framer^rork when confronted r¿itl'r social íssues or do

they have alternative $Iays of dealing with it? Do some peopl-e not

simply react to stimulí t-o whích they have been conditíoned and which

have no relation to a personts conceptual framework for making moral

judgments? What is the.connection betvreen a personts ability to make

moral judgments and his moral values ? tr^Ihat aspect of a 'person is not

monitored by Kohlbergts stage development model-? (past experience,

ideologies, etc, ?) In other r¡Iords, how does a personts tstagel



interact vlith hís cul.tural or personal values?

6, ttHow is moral judgment related tc actual , real life
behaviour ?tt60

Studíes to date suggest a moderate degree of correlatíon betvreen

moral judgment and behaviour. Types of behaviour that have been

studied are: cheating on a quiz, confessing Ëo a mísdeed, touching

a forbidden toy, particípating in political protest' etc. tBehaviourt

also refers to making judgmenËs about the rightness of other peoples t

acts--a lawyer defending his client, a politician justifying ner¡I

1-egíslation, voters casting ballots on a money by-law, peopl-e at a

party discussing a polítical scandal. I^Ioul-d a person refl-ect the

same stage of moral judgment at a P4rty as he would on a hypothetical

moral dilen¡ma? Do people reflect their dominant stage of makíng

moral judgments when they are actually ínvolved in considering the

welfare of other people, possibly at their or\,rì exPense? Some people

like Socrates or MarËin Luther Kíng seem to suggest a correlation.

What about mosË people? How signífícant are situational pressures?

Aretvaluest other than tmoral valuesr cenËre Stage in real life

situations? l,Ihat if most PeoPle do noË live a reflective life? Does

thaË reduce Lhe significance of making inoral judgments in some people's

l-ives ?

Brian CritEenden has raised another central question which is

only partly dealt with in Restrs list of concerns. The following

quesËion outlínes his central concern about Kohlbergts concept of

moral reasoning and its relatÍonship to tmoralityr:
ttTs the nature of decisíon-making in morality such that
T¡re can distinguish the characteristicq-of moral reasoníng
quite independently of moral belj-efs.61

Crittenden susPects that developmental psychology is attempt,ing Ëo

separate moral reasoning from substantit'e moral beliefs--separation

of form and conÈent. If this in fact is atËempted, then it would

fo1low that developmental psychology ís trying to resolve moral issues

by dealing only rqith the 'formt and not with the tcontent' of moral

issues. It should be poínted out that Kohlberg consciously attemPted

to come to grips vith both, tformt and tcontent', by dealing r¿ith the

psychological and philo.scphical aspecË of moral- <ìevelopment That
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does not totaliy resolve Crittendents concern, Restrs list of
questions reflect a concern for many psychological and philsophical
dímensions of 'mora1 <levelopmentr and in that sense Restts questions

support CríËtendents concerns.

Fina1ly, Peter Glassen raises a question wtrich has not been raised
quite in thar form by either Rest or Críttenden, He asks:
¡ ttAre there unresolvable moral disputes?tr62

Is ít possible that cognítive development accounts fr:r the resolution
of some disputes but noc all,? For example, it is importanE to con-

sider whether cogrritive development Lakes into account the subjective
aspect of moral assertions . In fact, many people argue that moral

judgments are a matÈer of expressíng personal attitudes of approval

and disapproval. They argue that the difference of attitude ís noË

always a matter ,-f adhering to different beliefs or having different
knowledge about the issue, If that is the case, then the cognitive
developmental paradigm does not seem to cover all moral disputes.

Peter Glassen approaches this problem by analysing the bases or

assumptions and assertions underlying a-11 moral disputes. He points out

out that a statement of approval has a'subjective'and anrobjectivel
basís. For example, the statement ttHe approves of the war because he

believes that r¡ars bring out the noblest qualities of mantt asserts

a fact or characteristic as an objective basis for approval. The

basis for approval is in the obiect of the person's approval. Of

course, the person coirld be in error about vzhat he believes about war

and therefore it ís important to note thaE the characteristic is
attributed to the object. 

"If further evidence challenges the personts

belief about the characteristics of war, then a person, whose attitudes
were based on his beliefs, would no cloubt change his attitude. A

change in the objective basis would have changed the person's attitrrde.
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However, it is quite possible for two people to have the same

belíefs about an object and yet one of the t\^/o may approve of it and

the other may not approve of it. This suggests to Glassen that there

must be more than just an objective basis for an attitude of approval

or disapproval. In the statement,tHe approves of the nel¡ civic
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auditorium because he is a great lover of music and drama', the

expressed approval does not have a basis in any characteristics of

the object bur rather in certain characteristícs in Ëhe subiect,

subjective basis was offered for the approval.

Therefore, Glassen argues that attitudes of approval or disapproval

have a subjective and an objective basis. He does noË claim to be

able to prove Lhis assertion, but he offers the following support for

it. He c1aíms that it viould be unlikely that, if a person \^lere

totally indifferent to mants noble qualities,'that his belief tthat wars

bring out these qualities'wou1d lead him to approve of wars. Hence,

there seems to be an implícit subjective basis alongside the stated

objective basis for approval. If a person did not consider that

increased music resulted in some benefít ¡e s¿¡¡sonê¡ it is doubtful

that a person lrould appïove of the construction of a ner¡r civic audi-

torium just because he is a great lover of music, The benefit of

music serves as an implicíÈ objective basis alongside of the expressed

subjective basis for the statement of approval In summarY, âû

attitude of approval or disapproval is the result of two factols:

L, a person's knowledge or belief about the characteristics of an

object and 2. a person's personal reaction tothe object. Disagree-

ment bet\.reen tvo peóple can be the result of either or both conditions.

Two parties hold the same attitude because the subjective factor deter-

mining their attitude are the same and they hold the same beliefs.

Two parties mighf express dífferent attítudes because the subjective

factors determining their attitudes are not the same but they hold

the same beliefs; or their belíefs are the same but the subjective

facLors determining their attitude are not the same, or both the

subjective factors and beliefs are not the same. All this might

confirm the emotivist theory that there are unresolvable moral disputes.

Glassen challenges this conclusion by analyzíng the nature of the

subjective basi",63 as compared to the objective basis' The objective

basis consists of knov¡ledge andfor percqPllon of the qualíEies of an

object. These are cognítive condítions for approval. The subjective

basis consists of feeling or emotir¡n or sentiment; wanting, desiríng,

liking; or a trait of personality (these are reducible to feel-íng



or desirirrg). These appear to be emotional or motivational con-

dítions or affective conclitions, Glassen refers to Ehem as .remotive

motivationalI or raf fecLive -conat.ive I conditir:ns of a personr

How does this analysis help tc underscand moral disputes? First,

it should be observed that r¿hereas moral judgments are exPressions of

approval or disapproval, so are other sorts of evaluative judgments --
aesthetic judgments; prudential judgmenLs, etcr Since the basis for
approval ís the product of tr.¡o factors--ob jectíve and subjective

conditions--the dífference in judgment must reside ín both or either

factor. Glassen points out thaË there frequently is a difference in

the objectíve con<lition in different judgments like moral judgment

and aesthetic judgment, but there are occasions ¡¿hen there seems to

be no objective difference. In the case of moral approval and pru-

dential approval, the objective bases are often indistinguishable.
Two people might both hold the same beLíefs about, for example, keeping

promises, and yet one person migtrt apPrcve of it morally and the other

person on prudential grounds. This r^rould suggest that the difference

in the judgments ís located in the subjective basis for Ëhe judgm"nts.64

Glassen provides further support for this observation by pointing ouË

that in ordinary language people do noË accept just any sort of

affective-conative condition as a subjective basís for moral approval

or disapproval. Only a certain kínd of affective-conaLíve condition

ís accepted. For exarnple, Suppose someone, John, says of another, David,
t'He is a r¡icked man'. Suppose, also, that it is known that David has

recently defeated John in a fair competition, sâY, chess. In such an

inStance, Johnts comment is not treated as a moral judgment because

it is suspected Ehat the comment riras prompted by frustrated ambition,

disappointment, or something of the sort. Glassen summarizes this
point as follows:

. in general, any attitude .f aPproval or disapproval
that is be1íeved to have as its subjective basis some
selfish desire, or fear, or haEred, or åny one of various
other affective-conatjve c''rnditions, will not be regarded
as being-an attitude of moral apprrrr¡¿l or disapproval;
nor l¡i11 a moral judgmenc be regarded as the-appropriate
expression of that approval or disapproval,þ)
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Giassen identifies three attitudes which supPort the above con-

clusion" These are: thypocrisy', trationalízation', and'cynicism'.



Hypocrisy is defined as "the practice of deceiving others by l"eading

them to believe, emong other things, Ëhat, one approves or dísapproves

of something norally when in fact one either has no attítude of
approval or disapproval at all, or when the basis of one's attitude
Ís some selfish desire, fear, hatred, etc , rather than the particular
affective-conative condition of which alone the moral judgment vrould

be the appropriate expressior, "66 Rationalization is defined as tfThe

practice of deceiving oneself by, among other things, persuading

oneself that one's approvals and disapprovals are moral, whereas in
fact theír subjectíve basis is something quite other than what woul'l

67
entítle them to be so considered.rr Cynicism Ís defined as "the
tendency to suspect others 'rf beíng guilty of either hyp'-crisy or

rationalization. t'68

Glassen concludes that for an attiËude of approval or dísapproval

to be a moral attitude, it must have a specÍal sort of affective-,
conative or subjective basis. In short, evaluative judgments reflect
different subjective bases for approval and dísapproval. All moral

disputes, says Glassen, reflect a special kind of subjective basis,

He does not spell out v¡haË that special kind of basis might be,

although he índicates that he has a preference for 'benevolence'

'fellor¿-feeling', rsympathyr, or rthe sentiment of humani ry',69

Since all moral disputes have the same subjective basis , aLI

moral disputes are resolvable by the disputants coming to agree ín

their beliefs concerning the object about which they are in dispute

and towards r¿hich their attitudes initially differed This is so,

because, íf both partíes are really expressing moral attitudes, then

Ëhe subjective basis of both must be the same. The only thing that
can acc,ìunt for the difference in their attitudes is the objective
basis of their attitudes--differences in their beliefs about the

object. Therefore, when the difference in objective basis is elimi-
nated, then no more differences exist. This observation has irnportant

implications for the resolution of moral disputes. It suggests ihat
moral judgments have a basis in c,rgnition, This observation is.

supported by the fact that when a per€on encounters a person who

disagrees with his moral judgr,rent, the person will make an effort to
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change the oEher personrs belief so that they may agree about the

moral judgment. The willíngness to engage ín a dipute if the same

affective-conative condition exists, suggests thaË the difference

can be resolved by settling the difference in beliefs, Approval

would come with the resolution of che difference in beliefs,

The cognitive basis for moral judgments explains why moral

judgmenËs are expressed in declaraËive sentences and not in
exclamatory sentences. It helps to explain why people can 'knovl'

that someLhing is right or wrong; talk about moral convictíons and

moral principles; refer to moral judgments as being true or fa1se,

correct or mistaken, valid or invalid.70 It also explains why people

take seriously moral judgments which have been made by people whom

they do not know--the cognitive basis of moral judgments makes them

independent of the particular pers,rn v¡ho made the judgment.

The analypis of statements abouE moral dispuÈes, conducted by

Glassen, provides further support for the cognitíve developmental

paradigm outlined by Kohlberg in that it does not deny the subjectí.ve

component of moral judgments, but ggÞEgÍrgå it under the cogni.tíve

component, thus making 'cognition' the basis for the resolution of

moral disputes. This relationship between the 'subjectivel asPect and

'objective' aspect of moral judgments is most explicit in Kohlberg's

development of cognitíve dissonance , It reinforces the assumption

that morality requires rational moral agents.

Glassen's account of the subjective basis also clarifies the

various kinds of dílen¡mas qxperienced by differenË people who are

confronted lvith the same issue. Some might experience a logical
dilemma, sorne a cultural dilemma, some an experiential dilemma, and

some a moral dilemma. It is ímpossible for a group to resolve a

moral dispute rvhen they perceive the dispute from such different
subjective poínLs of víew because it is not a 'moral' dÍspute for all
of the members of the group. They do not all experience a moral

dilennna, and therefore they are making different kinds of evaluative
judgments.
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fn concl-usíon, thís chapter has identifíed the psychological

and philosophical basís for cognitive development and more specifi-
cally, the development of moral reasoning. The studies of Kohlberg,

Turiel, Rest, and others lend considerable support to the first five
stages identífied by Kohlberg although some seríous problems remain

concerning stage six--the stage of development of the fully autonomous

moraL person. The research seems to deal with most people since most

people do not develop beyond stage four. Kohlberg's invariant
sequence of development of moral reasoning can serve as a model for

the development of *ott1 reasoning of adolescenËs; whÍch is the grouP

of people under consideration in thís study, Therefore, Kohlberg's

developmental theor)'was adopted as the basis for the Jurisprudential
Teaching Model developed in this study. This decision is made even

through it is recognized that there are numerous issues about

Kohlberg's developmental theory which require further study.
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CHAPIER FOUR

Moral Reasoning and CítízenshiP



It was pointed out in the introduction that this study is focused on

tlawt as it relates to'cítizenship. Special emphasis is placed on the

concept of'civí1 rights' in terms of the 'rights'andrduËies' (or responsi-

bilities) of citizens as 'decision-makerst concerning important sociai issues.

Therefore the purpose of this Ctrapter is to estabiish that'assuming the

decision-making responsibilities of citizenship' entaíls moral reasoning.

If that relationship can be established then young people should be

encouraged to develop moral reasoning to assume cheir responsibilities
(and concomitent 'rights;) as young citizens and to assume leadership

responsibilities as adulL citizens. It would also suggest that a program

in 'Youth, Law, and Moralityrmight assisË in promoting the development of

moral reasoning

The decision-making responsibilities of citizens is discussed under

the following topics:
1. Citizenship and moral tension

2. Principles as a basis for lar¿

3. Principled decisíon-making
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Citizenshíp and rnoral tensionA.

Michael l^Ialzerl points out that while in Ëhe past 'citízenshíp'
v/as accepted to mean rbeing faithful to the stater, such an interpre-
tation is no longer found Ëo be entirely acceptable. For exampler he

draws attention to the citizen di-rosê state requires him Lo get involved
in monstrous unjust wars. Should a citizen refuse to participate?
Is that treason? InlhaË about the citizen rr¡ho is caught in a civil war?

Which side must he-obey? Should a citízen obey a revolutionary party
whích has overthrown the previous government? Should citizens never

obey a revolutionary party--not even afËer t\.{enty-five years as is the

case in Ctiina?. \lalzer suggests another more inrmediate and general

problem about citizenship in the tr^Iestern world--the problem of
alienated and powerless citizens. In other words, when a citizen can

no longer understand the state--horv it operates and the policies iË

pursues--is the person, as a citizen, free of all moral obligation?
trIalzer deals with this issue by describing a 'pluralist' approach,

A pluralistt is tra man with more than one cornmitment, who may at any

moment have to choose among his many obligations. Citizenship is one
)of his obligations, but only one."- Walzer does not simply choose

this conception of citizenship because he happens to like it, but he

shows in what sense previous conceptions of citizenship are quite
inadequate today. First, he identifies the limitations of viei.ring a

cítizen simply as'tthe recipient of certain benefits that the sEate,

and no other social or political organization provides".3 Bodin's
writings are cited as an example: 'ra ciËizen is one who enjoys the

common liberty and protection of authoríry,"4 The citizen receives
liberty and protection, but does not wield the instrumenË v¡hích

provides the services. \lalzer íáentifies several limitations of this
concept of citizenship. The defínition suggests no relationshÍp
among citizens but orily a promise to provide rsecurity' in reËurn for
robediencer . It also separates 'citizens' from tauthoritiesf r^rhich

raises the most serious objection, namely: 'who decides?r Who

decides what is to be protected? trr7ho decides whether the protection
is adqquate? Does the instrument--the state--rdecide' or do men

tdecidet? If it is men rvho, at the same time, are also citizens, who

decides r¡hich men? Vieraing rcitizenship'only in terms of the state
providing protection offers no explanation for these questions.



cítizenshíp is that viewing citizens oqbl ín terms of recipie$s of

Þe¡gÉits, omits a moral dimension--a concern by citizens for other
citizens. It suggests that citizenship does noL entail a mutual

concern among citizens. This, in turn, suggests that citizens are

passive figures v¡tro do not belong to a political conrmunity. It
suggesEs that citizens have no part in v¡atching over their protecLed
position, but merely sit back in private enjo¡rment.

An alternative concept of citizenship was outlined by Aristotle:
tra citizen is a man who rrrles and is ruled ín turn. "5 This concept

is possible only in a stace in which everyone has a sense of personal

participation in the affairs of the state. Everyc,ne would have to
participaËe in a government office al sotne time. Bodin rejected this
concept because he was convinced (as are many others) that such an

arrangemenË could only work in a smal1 state--like the Athenian polis.
Therefore, Bodin aimed for a different solution for the sixteenth
century nation-state-an exchange betvreen the por+erful and the po\rer-
1ess. This exchange has been described as an exchange of obedíence

for security. Bodin felt that, in a naÈion-state, citízens would merely
get deputies to do their political duties instead of doing it them-

selves.

Another objection raised by \traLzer to Bodínts concept of
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Itralzer points ouË that'Ruling and being ruled'does not neces-

sarily mean only direct parËicipation in political affairs by every-
one. Today, iL means an arrangemenr whereby the authorities can be

forced frorn power by the citizens. As for direcË particípatíon, that
is done by those r.vho have.a ccn¡rnitment to public business. The

result is that most citizens do not have an active role in political
affairs. The nation¡state today makes citizens participate in war.

In short, the situation toCay can be summarized as follorvs: citízens
are told tirey make decisions, they are implicated in the decisions
that are made, but they do not in fact decide . IñaIzer porËrays a

citizen in this situation as ttcompromised, anxious, guilty, impotenttt

Is it necessary, or does it reflect reality, to view citizenship
only in terms of either thettpassive citizentor theractive eitizertt?



Both operaËe from the assumption that the tie between the citízen
and the politícal community must be direct. Walzer suggests that

those ties can also be mediated because the citizen stands Eo the

state "not only as an individual, but also as the member of a ttatíety

of other organizations rnrith which the state must relate in relating
7

to him.tt' This is the fundamental tenet of I^Ialzer's 'pluralism'.
Hence, the citizen is noË only protected by the state as a private

individual but also in his rassociations'. The resulË is that the

associations of cÍLizens can influence the quality of securÍty they

receive from the state. The citizen is ínvolved in the protection

of his liberty even though he ís not directly ínvolved in the po1ítical

community. Second, cíLizens are actively involved ín governing them-

selves in the associations in which they are members Self-determi-

nation occurs within church grouPs, unions, etc. The moral and

political meaning of the word tcitizen' finds expression in these

groups, The state authorities protect these groups. Hegel described

it as fo11o¡vs: -

This is the secret of the patriotism of the citizen -
because it is Ëhe state that maintains their parti-cular
spheres of interest, tggether with title, authority,
and welfare of these. 0

\traLzer summarized'pluralist citizenship' as follows :

It not only implicates the citizen ín state policy, but
generates real obligations and an authentic patriotism
by recognízíng a sphere within which they actually have
scope for. meaningful action.9

This concept builds moral and politícal conflict into citizenship.
It no longer is only a matter of being obedient to state authoritÍes,

but the citizen must constantly choose among the several loyaltíes to

which he is conrnitEed.
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Even though Ëhe cítizen has responsibilities to the state as

well as other associations to l¡hich he belongs, ít does not folloi¿

that he rvi11 not be a good citizen most of the time . I' aLzer points

out that it rvould result ín the best possible citizen,
free, because he governs hÍmse1f, virtuous because of
his public spirit, powerful because his actions have
signifícant effects. 10



At the same time ít could also make for a rdangerous citieen'
Ín that he might not be able to agree with the state authorities aË all
times, This could result in a refusal to eÞgll sEate authoriLies. The

fact that 'pluralism' as described by WaLzet attempts to accommodate

the need for protecËion as r7e11 as the need for self-cletermínation
wiËhin Èhe modern state, creates the sítuation in v¡hich a citizen
might be caught ín the dilenrna described above. This approach to

cíËizenship rests on the assumption that 'rpluralism may not promote
torder' and yet stí1l be socially and morally valuable."11

tr^lalzer concludes by observing that the citizents v¡elfare is
aËtended to best through cítizen participation in groups lhrough which

a cit,izen is more capable of juciging the quality of his protection.
Through groups he ís more capable of protecting himself and not

leaving that entirely to state authoríties or bureaucrats. The

citizen is more responsible in his group and so also in the state
because of the-relatíonship between the groups and the state. He

helps in making policies and in carrying them out. In shorË, he takes

an active role in the main values of citizenship--protection and

responsibility. I^Ialzer emphasizes that pluralist participaËion is
thot a duty, but only a means Eo realíze values that ought, perhaps,

to be reaLized,"'.I2 On the other hand, in-so-far that citizens do not
participate, others will rule them.

In summary, \traLzer made the following observations about I cítízen-
shipr, First, the substantive values of citizenship are 'protectíonr
and 'responsibility'. Second, citizens today can enjoy these through

participation in group decision-making at the sËate 1eve1 and through

numerous oËher groups to which they belong. Third r'eitizenshipr
entails a moral tension in-so-far as cítizens agree to particípate
in group decision-making about important social issues. Fourth,

'civi1'rightsr refers to assurances that citizens can enjoy rprotectí-on

and responsibilities' through participation ín group decision-making.

Tt is in this context thatrcítizenshipr entails moral tension because

moral judgmerrts are required to make legal decísions about 'civil
rights' .
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B, lf¿"cipte" "s " ¡"sis_lgfjeg

The lega1 decisions desígned

are enacted into 1ar¿s. But, what

as a matter of 1egal 'obligation'? Does tthe lars' have something to

do with 'moral obligation'? Although Ehere is no agreement among

legal philosophers as to v¡hether legal obligations en¡aí1 moral

obligations, an effort r¿í11 be made in thís Chapter to explain under

r,¡hat condition 'the lavr' includes moral obligations. That condítion

has been elaboraËed by Ronald M. Dworkin in "Is I¿w a System of Rules ?"13

Dworkin Ëakes issue r.rith H.L.A. H"ttl4 who claims that 1-egal obliga-

tion does noL enËail moral obligations.

R.M. ùuorkin argues that ttuntil 
'¿e can identify the principles

\^7e are following we cannot be sure that they (lalvs) are.sufficienË.

or whether \,Ie are applying them consistently".15 He claims this ís

Èhe case ín all instances r,¡here people are sent to jail , or fined a

sum of money, or compelled to do what they do not \tant to do on

grounds that such prople have 'broken Ëhe lar"r', or have failed to meet

their obligations, or have interfered with the rights of other people.

DuorkÍn attempts to defend this positíon by analyzing the position

held by positivists who try to establish legal rights and obligations

from the way 1egal institutions oPerate and not from a basis of

principles. Dvorkin concentrates on a corlìparison of his position

to Ëhat of the tPositivisLsr because they stand most clearly in

opposiËion to the argunent that '1aws'have their basis in'prínciples'.

IË is understood that this fundamental issue cannot be resolved

in this study. Atl that will be attempted is to reconstruct the

position taken by a rnajor advocate of posítivísm, Professor ä.L.4.

Hart of Oxford, as well as the position based on'principles'advocateC

by R.M. Dworkin and M.P. Golding. From thís comparison it will be

suggesËecì that there is reason to believe that some 1ut"16 have a

basis in 'principleso.
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is
protect the ríghts of ciËízens

'lanv'? hhy ísttthe lawtrregarded

Ihe theory of larv devel-oped by the posicivist, H.L.A. Harc, ís

character l^zed by three organizing principles:



The lar¿ of society is a sei of 'special rulest to
determine certain public behaviour. The rules are
identífied by the way they rvere adopted or developed
This distinguishes them from social or moral ¡:rrles.

The set of rules is exhaustive which nteans that any-
thing that is not expressly covered by the rules ís
outside the perameters of the 1arv, trIhen a judge is
faced with matters that are not covered by law, he
must exercise his discretíon and reach beyond the
law for sbme kind of standard to establish a legal
rule for the particular situation.

,
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3.

Hart ídentified two types of rules--primary and secondary rules.
Primary rules grant rights or impose obligations (e.g. crimínal laLr),

Secondary rules outline how and by whom primary rules can be formed

(e.g. parliamentary procedure for making statute laws, rules for
establishing contracts, rules for executing wi11s, etc.), The authoríËy

of rules is based on tr,Io sources: a) a group accepts a rule as a

standard for its conduct; b) iË j.s enacted in conformity with a

secondary rule which spe11s out how rules sha1l be enacted--a procedure

for establishing the validity of a rul.e. Hart refers to secondary

rule as 'rules of recognitiont. Secondary rules can be símp1e (the

king's word is law) or they can be complex (a mixture of a written and

unwriËten constitution). Hart provides no test to establish in what

sense a rule of recognition is valid because, by definit.ion, it is the

ultimate basis for rules. The only way to identify the rule of recog-

nition is to observe the behaviour of a group, which includes the

arguments the members of the group use Lo establísh validity. The rule
recognition is clearly distinguishable from moral rules because the

former is the basis for the government apparatus of the group.

That primary and secondary rules are sometimes arrived at and

administered in the manner described by Ha::t can hardly be doubted.

Special rules are sometímes put into effect simply because a group

accept.ed them. Groups can choose to accept rules for many different

reasons--economic aclvantage for the group in its relation to other

Valid lega1 rules establish lega1 ob1ígations
as legal rights. To call a rule 'valid' means
an acceptable procedure was used to create the
I^Ihen a judge exercises his dlqcretion, he does
enforce a 1egal obligation, L7

as well
that
rule.
not



groutrs, under the Ëhreat of force, in ignorance, on grounds of

'universal príncíples', on the basis of moral value princíp1e Cests.

Is iË not. also possible that sometimes particular rules are put into

effect even though the grouP might find them unacceptable--e'g' increase

in Ëaxes, conscríption? What constitutes group accePtance--100%, 50"/",

2O%? The main weakness in Hart's theory is that he does not seem to

take ínto account such situations where laws are established on the

basis of 'principles' or 'moral vaiue principle tests''

There seem to be legal cases l¡¡here judges develop their arguments

on principles. For example, in 1gB9 a New York couIt, in Ëhe case of

Riggs vs. Palmer, had to determine whether an heír named in the wiil of

his grandfather could inherit under that wi11, even though he had murdered

his grandfather to do so, The court began the argument as fol'lows:
ttlt is quite true that sErategies regulating the
making, proof and effect of rvi11s, and the devolution

- of property, if literally construed, and if their
force and effect can in no way and under no circumstances
be controlled or modified, give this property to the
murderer. 138

Hov¡ever, the Court concluded as followsi
ttAll laws as well as all contracts may be controlled
in their operation and effect by general, fundamental
maxims of common law. No one shall be permitted to
prof ít by his or,m fraud ' or .to take advantage of his
own r¡/rong, or to found any claim upon hí-s^own iniquity,
or to acquire property by his own crime ' 20
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The Court concluded thaË the murderer T¡ras not ent.itled to his

inheritance on grounds of a moraL/IegaL principle in spite of the fact

that Ëhe law entiEled him to the inheritance. As will be pointed out

later, it would appear that this case cannot be relegated to a judge

exercising his tdiscretion' because a law did cover the case. Even

if iL \^/as a matter of discretion, that still does not explain the

basis for the discretion if 1ega1 principles are denied.

R.M. Dçvorkin explains ín what

for resolving disputes about lega1

Ëo a prÍnciple as a t'standard that

wil1 advance or secure an econcmic

sense prínciples serve as standards

rights and obligations. He refers

is to be oi:served, not because it

, political, or social situation



deemed desírable, but because it is a requirement of justice or fairness
or some other dímension of *o.rlity. "21 'That no man may profit from

his wrong' ís a principle. Principles are quite different from legal
rules like tThe maximum 1egal speed is sixty miles an hourr . Divorkin

argues that the distinction betr.veen 'príncíples' and 'rules' is a 1ogi.ca1.

distinctíon. Rules are either valid or not .¡alid--they dictate in a

situat.ion what orrght to be done or they do not apply to the situation
at all. This ís most apparent ín situations like a baseball game.

'Principl€s',,hor¿ever, do not apply automatically ín certain situations.
Even though the principle 'no man may profit from his wrong' is
accepted, it frequently happens that a person lega11y profíts from his
o!ün wrong. In short, principles do not set out conditions that make

its application necessary. fnstead, principles sËate reasons that
argue in one direction but do not necessitate a particular decis íon.22

Another.dístinction between 'rules' and 'principles' is that
principles have a dimension of weight or importance whereas rules do

noL. When more than one principle has a bearing on a case, the

relative weight of the principles in-¡olved must be taken into account.

Needless to say, this is a controversial responsibility. Rules do not
operate this way. Even though one rule might be more important (e.g.
have great.er implications for more people) than anoËher, it does not
supercede the other on the basis of weight. trIhen tv¡o rules conflict,
then one of t.hem ç.annot be valid unless a legislative error has been

made.

If princíples are not applied directly to situations in the

manner that rules apply to specific situations, what place do principles
have in resolving 1egal disputes ? The courL cites principles as its
justif ication for adopting and applying a ner¡/ tuL".23 In Riggs,
the court cited the principle rthat no man may profit from his own

vTrong' in order to justifv a ner.^r interpretation of the statute of
wills " Just how are principles treated when they are used t.o reach

particular decisions of 1aw? Dworkin suggests two approaches. First,
legal principles might be treated like 1egal ru.les in that some 1ega1

p::inciples are bínding like lar¿s and therefore must be taken Ínto
account. Second, principles do not apply like legal rules but judges
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are free to apply them íf they wish to do so. ïn the former interpre-
tation, it is possible that pre-existing 1egal rights and obligations
are pursued by arguíng from lega1 principles. In the latter, it would

seem that the case is settled ex posto facto because in applying a

legal principle, Ëhe judge is stepping outside a lega1 basis. Hence,

it would appear that he is enforcing a legal obligation which did not

exist prior to the case. Dvorkin argues thaE the appeal to'exercisíng
discreÈionrmade by positivists in cases vrhere no law adequately covers

a case, properly belongs in the second category rvhich Dworkin calls

'the doctrine or judicial discretion in Ëhe strong ".n"u'.24

PositivisEs argue that principles cannot be bindíng or obligat,ory,

Hov¡ever, in the case of Riggs, rnany crÍtics would have censured a

judge for not considering the principles that were relevant to the

case. rBinding' for Dworkin, sÍmp1y means that a judge must consider

and follow princíples that carry the greatest weight in the situation.
A judge is as obligated to do this as he is obligated to fo11ow a legal

rule

Second, positivísts might argue that i,¡trereas some principles are

bindíng in that judges must take them into account, they cannot

determine a particular resulL, Tt is t.rue that trules' dictate specific
results or they must be abandoned and that 'principles' incline a

decision one tu-ay (though not conclusively). However in one sense'

principles can dictate resulLs. If a judge concludes thaË the principles
with the greatest weight point one Tday then he must decide that way

just as he must follor,^¡ a legal rule, even though he may be wrong in
establishing the rveight of principles. Likevrise, he may also be

wrong in determining whether a particular rule is binding.

Thírd, positivists might argue that since the authorify and weight

of princíples is controversial they are not binding law. However,

principles are arrived at through a thorough examination of practices and

other prínciples to attain a thorough understanding of the issue at

hand as well as the insight that previous cases might provide. Therefore

principles can hardly be regarded as random selections of other standards.

Judges are obligated to follorv this approach on principles. In that
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sense they are really not exercising Ëheir or¿n discretion regarding
the seLection of princÍp1es.

Ttre central argumenË offered by Dworkín against divorcing
principles from 1aw is summarize<i by hvorkin as follows: "Unless aË

least some principles are acknowledged to be binding upon judges,

requiring them as a seE to reach particular decisions, then no ru1es,

or very few rules, c.an be said to be binding to them eíther. "25 The

conclusion ís arrived at from an analysis of the questicn: tnl^ihen

. is a judge permitted to change an existing rule of Law?"26

tr^lhoever accepts that a judge can and should have the responsibility of

changing exísting rules of law (positivists accept this), must recog-

níze a standard that determines when a judge may overrule an established

rule and when he may not. This requires principles. It is necessary,

though not sufficient., that the judge identify a principle which can

justify a reÍnterpretation of an existíng 1aw. (e.g. in Ríggs the

principle was 'no man sha1l profit by his wrong'). However, not any

principle will do, because then no law or rule is binding. The selec-
tion of principles must be established on the basis of the relatíve
weight of principles in the case, or else a judge could choose any

standard or principle. In fact, it is important Ëhat the judge also

take into account the principles in support of retaining the existing
rule of law (e.g. doctrine of legislative supremacy or the doctrine of

precedence). Although no doctrines on either side of the íssue cornmand

a solution, the judge is not.free to pick and choose among any and. all
principles. If he could do this, no rules would be binding.

In summary, to say that a particular rule is binding ímplies one

of two things, both of which treat prínciples as laws in the sense that
rules areJtas standards binding upon offícials of a community (or group)

controlling their decisíons of lega1 right and obligatíon "27 First,
it nay be implied that the weight of principles supporËing the rule is
greater than the weight of príncíples that support a change. Second,

it may be implied that the general principles of '1egíslative supremacy'

or 'precedent' should not be ignored by the courts. A combination of

both could also be implierl. The point is that the decision is made on

grounds of principles. In other r¿ords , Law ís more than a system of
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ru1es. Law incl-udes rprinciples' and 'rules'

Drvorkin continues by pointing out Chat the recognitíon of prÍncÍ-

ples in lar,/ is more than the 'ru1e of recognition' descríbed by HarL.

tr^Ihat is ínvolved in fixing the rele.¡ance and r.reight of a partícular

principle in a particular situation is much more than Hart's master

rule which specifies t'some feat.ure oI features Possession of which

by a suggested rule is taken as a conclusive affirmat.ive indicatíon

that it is a ru1e. ."28 Dr,rorkin points otlt that to argue for a

particular principle involves

grappling with a whole set of shifting, developing
and ínteracting standards (themselves principles
rather than rules) about institutional responsi-
bility, sEatutory interpretation, the persuasive
force of various sorts of precedent, the relation
of all these to contemporary moral Praclices, and
hosts of other such standards.¿9
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llhat is more, Hart.ts .'role of recognítiont stands as an uliímate

basis in a manner unlike principles. Principles are established on

both tacceplance' and 'validity'. This does not establish some

ultimate principles.'PrincÍples' shift their inter-relationships and

relative rueight from one sít,uatíon to another.

Dr¿orkin concludes that legal obligations might be imposed by

principles as r¡ell as by rules. He recognizes that this conclusion

leads to a number of complicated questions of which the most funda-

mental question is:
If there is no rule of recognitíon, no test for la¡^¡

ín that sense, how. do we decide which prineiples to
count, and how much, ín making such a case?3O

In order to deal with this question, ít is
whaË is entailed in 'principled decision-making

provides some insight into Ëhat issue.

R.M. LVorkin has made a case for the need to take principles into

account in making legal judgments or decisions' Since legal judgments

concern social issues, D.workín's position indicates that 1egal decisions

or judgments also entail moral principles, if an attempt is made to

esEablish a rational justification for a. legal judgment'

necessary to establish
31

'. M. P. Golding-



C. Pr incipled dec:'-s ion -making

M.P. Golding clarifies principled decision-making by identif)'ing
the similarities and differences between 'principled judicial decisíonsr

and 'principled moral decisions', They are símílar in that both make

a universal claim. In Ëhat sense both are neutral of the particular

situation and general to many real or hypothetical situaÈions. Both

include the weight of principles in the decision-making Process. Both

must take into account other factors, besides principles as rve11 --,

e.g. the consequences of action, people's likes and dislikes. Both

must make decisions based on rational justifications.
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Two distinctíons, says Go1.ding, can be identified between

principled judicial decision-making and principled moral decísion-

making. The former PresuPposes t.hat:

a lega1 sysEem is able to stipulate in a large measure
the principles that must be employed in deliberatíon
and second, a legal system may stípulate what grounds
are and what grounds are not legitimate grounds fot 

^"the different treatment of persons or circumstances.-'

Moral principled decision-making is not excluded from judicÍal príncipled

decision-making but the scope for exercising the weight of moral

principles is reduced by the legal system. Insofar as principles are

required in makíng a judicial decision, theyæe moral principles

because the lega1 issues raised in the 1egal dispute entail social

issues. All cases requíre reasons for judgment that not only take

into account the case at hand buc that go beyond the case. This ís
not to suggest the judicial principled decision-making is based only

on moral principles. A person could choose to make the decision on

other prínciples--aestheticj prudential, eÈc. However, if the intent
in making a judicial principled decision is to base it on a rational
justification, then moral principles must be taken into account since

judicial disputes centre on social i""rr"",33

Golding illustrates the role of 1ega1 and moral principled
decision-making by referring to the civil rights case' Brown vs.

Board of Education. The following statement summarizes the courtrs

opiníon:
We must consider public education in the light of



íts fulL development and its present place in
American life throughout the Nation. Only in
this way can ít be cietermined if segregation in
public schools deprives these plaintiffs of
the equal protection of the laws Such an
opportunity (education), where the state has
undertaken to provide it, is a right which must
be made available to all on equal terms.

I¡Ie come then to the questíon presented: Does
segregation of chíldren in public schools solely
on the basis of race, even though the physical
facilities and other 'ttangibletr factors may be
equal, deprive the children of the minority group
of equal educational oppo::tunities? I¡ie believe
that it does. To separate Ëhem from others
of similar age and qualification solely because
of their race generates a feeling of inferiority
as to their staLus in the community that may
affect their hearts and minds in a way unlikely
ever to be undone

lJe conclude that in the field of public educa-
tion the doctrine of trseparate buË equaltthas no
place. Separate equal facilities are inherently
unequal . Therefore, T¡le hold that the plaintiffs
and others símilar1y situated , are, by reason
of the segregation complained of, deprived of the
equal protection of the laws guaranteed by the
Fourteenth Amendment. Thís disposítíon makes
unnecessary any díscussíon whether such segrega-
tion also violates the Due Process Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment. 34

Golding identified five points in the argument:

the focus is only on education

it is assumed, without díspute, that when a state introduces

program of public education it must be made available to all
equal terms.

-IO/+-

1.

I

3. segretation is bad becatr.se it 'generates a feeling of inferioríty'
4, rseparate educational facilities are inherently unequal'.

5. the issue is settled entirely on equal protecËion grounds.35

FirsË Goldíng pointed out that there is reason to believe that Ehe

case $/as not settled entirely on the facts of t.he case It is true that
the testimony of socíal scientísLs rvas solicite<l to establ ish whether

segregatíon 'generates a feeling of inferiority'. lf the case rested

prímarily on the weight of the 'facts', then surely the Coui:t r¿ould

or should have also dealt wíth the folLowing questions:

on



The point is that the argument did not revolve around the relative

benefit of these t\,7o consíderations. That the decision did not really

turn upon the facts is also supported by the lack of clarity of the

relationship between the CourËts judgment that 'segregatecl schools

generaËe a feeling of inferiorityt and its judgment that separate

educatíonal facilities are 'inherently unequalt. Does the second

question follow the first? tr^Ihat then is the force of the word
'1,7

'inherentLy'?t ' Golding concludes that 'princíples' played a cr'-rcial

role in the CourL's reasonrnr.38

The court's decision must be viewed in the light of the lega1

position of segregated schools prior to the Bro'çvn decision. The

pre-Brown legal position was tseparate but equal'. In other words,

there was no need of a justification for separating a grouP of citizens

and educating them separately provided they received equal facilities'

Apparently ít was felt that there \Á/as no reason to believe that any

índividual suffered any kind of injury due to this doctrine. This

contention l¡/as challenged by the Brorvn decision'

If the harm that segregation worked was relevant,
r,,¡hat of the benefi-is that it entailed: sense of
security, the absence of hostility? I^Iere they
irrelevânt ?36
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Golding claíms that the Brown decision was based on the followíng

Ëwo points:
1. segregation in public schools is invalid because it is ín principle

a denial of equalitY

2, it is constitutionally bad because iL genelates a feeling of

inferiority in the minority gto,rp.39

The major premise of the decisíon is that publíc education must be made

available to all on equal terms. Disparity of treatment of equals must

be iustífied by the discriminator if it is to be príncipled. It would

appear that the Court made a principled decísíon r.vhen it insisted on

sameness of treatment in public education because this requires that

a rational iustification must be offered for different treatment' The

dístinction of race alone is no longer acceptable ground for permitting

separate school facil.ities. After the Brown decision, a rational



jusËification must

equalI educational
tequalíty for allt

In order to keep the function of 'principles' in judicial princípled
decision-making in proper perspective, iË should be emphasized that the
Brorn¡n decision certainly took'factsrinto account as well. This is
illustrated in the manner in which the Court dealt ¡r'ith its second

concern, namely;

it fsegregation-l ís constitutionally bad because it
generates a feeling of inferiority in minority groups.40

The CourE Ì{as opposed to segregation not only on a mat,ter of principle
(e.g., 'that everyone has a right to Lhe sameness of treatment'), but
also because it felt that Negroes r¿ere harmed by discriminaEion; rohich

is a factual issue. rt \rras a combination of 'principlest and rfacts'

which made the Court's decision so forceful and which made it so

difficult to justify any form of discrimination in public action after
the Brol+n decision. Through this decision one more principle ha<1 been

drawn into the domain of judicial decision-making in maEËers relatecl
to 'segregaËion'. After the Bror,¡n decision all judícial decisions
concerning tsegregationt must take into consideration the 'weight' of
the moral principle rchat everyone has a right to the sameness of
treaLment | .

In summary, Golding has poj.nted out that princípled judicial
decision-making takes into account the weight of moral principles. The

lega1 system can serve Ëo identify which moral princíples must be

taken into account by judges. and lawyers because previous decisions
(precedent) and legislation may inhibiË them from considering certain
moral principles. on the other hand, the legal system may require or
compel lawyers and judges to take inLo accorlnt certain moral principles.
Tlis was apparent in the consequences of the Brown decision.

Golding pays scant attenËion to a very important point when he says:

Of course, in situations in i¿hich people are
expected to make principled decisions it is
expected that the psychclogical process will
accord with the above procedures and

be made for each request to introduce
facilities because the Brov¡n decisíon
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as an overriclíng moral principle.

tseparate but
es tablished



it seems to me Ëhat this does happen at

least someËimes ' 41

He seems to \be referring to cognitive development discussed in

ChapterThreeinthisstucly;buthedoesnotseemtogivemuchchought
Ëo whether all people are cognitively capable of principled decision-

making.Thisisaparticularlycrucialissuefort'hisstudysincethe
primary Purpose of the JurisprudenËial Teachíng l"Iode1 outlíned in

Chapter Five is to Promote the development of moral reasoning through

moral principled judicial decision-making' Therefore the final questíon
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that must. be dealt with is:

Are adolescents cognitively capab

principled judiåial decision-making?

TheresearchofPiaget,Kohlberg,andTurielsuggestsatentative
ansT,{ertothisquestion'FirstimpressionsofKohlberg'smodelwould
suggestthatadolescentsarenotcognitivelycapableofmoral-principled
judicialdecision-rnakingbecausethatv¡ouldseerntorequírestagesix
reasoning, Adolescents, it should be recalled, operate predominantly

at sLages t1'7o to four' However' this conclusion is the result of

applying a simplistic stage developmental model which does not take

intoaccountalltheaspectsofcognitivedevelopment.First,itshould
beobservedthatPiagetpointsoutthatearlyadolescentsarepredomí-
nantlyattheconcreteop.erationalstage.Theyarecapableoflogical
operations provided the context for doing so ís concrete (e'g'specific

case study, specifíc precedent) ' Second' Fiaget observed thaË

adolescentsareinasEaLeoftransitionbetweenconcreteoperat'ional
thoughtandhypotheticaldeductivereasoning(therequirementfor
principleddecision-makíng).Inotherwords,theyareintheprocess
ofmovinginËotheStageofreasoningwhichisrequiredforprincipled
decision-making'Third'PiagetarguesthatcognitivedissonancemusË
be created to encoura'5e people to atËempt a stage movement' cognítive

dissonance can be created by providing a person \,rith a dilemma which

createsanomalieswhichthepersoncannotaccommodateandassimilate
with his Present thought structures ' The result is that the person

mighttryincreasinglydifferentíatedthoughtstructuresinorderËobe
abletoaccomrnodateorassimilatethesítuation.Foradolescents,such
,nerrr, thought scïuctures would be hypothetical deductive reasoning'

moral



In other words, most adolescents require dilemmas r,¡hích would challenge

them to try hypothetical deductive reasoning sínce most early aColes-

cents are at\ the concrete operational stage. This suggests that,

adolescents míght be exposed to dilemmas that involve principled
j.udicial decision-making in order to challenge them to explore

increasíngly differentiated thought structures.

Before this conclusion can be drawn, the stage mo\zement must be

examined in the light of Kohlberg's studies in the development of

moral reasoning because the concern of this paper is concentrated on

the more specific cognitive development of moral reasoning. If,
according to Kohlberg, most students are at stages tvro to four, how

can Ëhey be expected to Ery principled decision making r,zhich would

appear to require ethical principled reasoning (stage six), when stage

movement seems to occur only one stage at a Ëime?

The answer to this.question requires a clarification of Kohlberg's

sËages three and four (conventional level of reasoning). Stage

development with respect to principles of judgment suggests the con-

sideration of principles aË stages three and four. For example,

concerning the welfare of others, stage three thinking is summarízed

as follows:
the gooÇ^is helping others being unselfish and

4¿rovrng.

Stage four thinking concerning the same aspect is as follcws:
the maintenance of social order, the honour and
survival of the larger or.institutional group
are the ultimate welfare.43
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Both statements reflect a concern for other people, pcssíb1y, even

at a pcrson's ornm expense. Neither position Ís reducible to the facts
on an isolated position. Both are general universal statements covering

all situations. Both reflect the application of principles. Neither
suggests a way of resolving a conflict of prínciples except to assume

that the above statements enshrine universal principles--anything
contrary to them must alr,¡ays yield to them in a particular situation.
It. is obvious that f:his is not the same as ethical principled reasoning

(stage six) as is reflected in the following summary statement about



the r^relf are of others:

tr{here jt.stice does not have a prior claim, welfare
is the ulcimate criteria.44

reflected ín stage six reasoning. However, it is important to heed

Kohlberg's observation that moral rgasoning is not the same for alL

people. In other words, adolescents aL stages three and four exercíse

moral reasoning, but they deal with rprinciples' differently than

adults do, because their stage of cognitive development is dífferent

from mosE adults. Only through concrete situations (case studies,

personal experiences, precedents) can most adolescents take lprinciplesr

into account in decision-making.

In fact, it is important that adolescents be challenged to try

moral principled decision-making since Kohlberg identified an invariant

sequence of stages of development through which an adolescent may pass

if he encounters cognitive dissonance at one stage higher than his

dominant leve1 of reasonÍng If adolescents are to be encoutaged to

approach Goldingrs concept of principled decision-making, then they

must be challenged rvith increasingly complex decÍsíon-making situations.

This can be done by inviting them Eo exercise moral principled judicial

decision-making on a variety of legal case studies'

Legal case studies provide a frame\.Iork within which to ccnslder

moral principles in making decisions. In that sense principled

judicial decisíon-makíng can be less complex than moral principled

decísion-making \,ihere al1 conceivable principles must be considered.

In conclusion, noE only can adolescents be expected to try moral

principled judicial decision-making, the cognitive demands of such

decision-making could create the cognitive dissonance necessary fo::

the development of moral reasoning.

D. Summary

M, Walzer's account of a citizens"obligation' suggesËs that
rcitizenship' entails moral tension. The cítizen's responsibí1íty

Moral principled reasoning as explained by Golding is best
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of protecting the 'ríghts' of all citízens (civil rights) involves

making moral decisions. ùvorkin explains horv making decisíons about

law involves principled decision-making. The raeight of conflicting

principles must be established to justify law and 1egal decisíons.

Golding points out that principled judicial decision-malting entails

moral prínciples,A rational justification is not established, unless

moral prínciples are taken into account. In short, cítizens require

the ability to exercise moral principled judicial decisíon-making to

clarify and resolve issues of 'rights' and rduties'. The research

on the development of moral reascning suggests that moral principled

judicial decision-making situations can create the cognitive dissonance

necessary for the development of moral reasoning'
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CHA TER FIVE

Towarcis a Jurisprudential Teaching Model



Tntroduction

I,Ihen lawyers, judges, and legisl-ators e>lercise jurísprudential

reasoning, they consideï three general asPects of issues: 1) all

relevant facts, 2) authority of the law, 3) ethics.l These three

concerns have been summarized by Julius Stone in the following
quotation:

tr{hat inËerests lawyers, judges, legíslators and
others concerned \^/ith 1art, more often than not,
is not so much whether a conclusion follows
from certain premises. They are concerned,
rather, with 1) whether (on the side of finding
the facts and the inquiries lvhich deal ',¡ith this)
those premises are true r that is r corresPond to
what exists or occurs; or 2) whether (on the
side of finding the lalv) the premises as formu-
lated are precíse, have authority as law and
Ëhe only available premises wirich have that
auËhoríty; or 3) whether (on the side of ethics)
the results which chey bring about are just,
that is consistent, in contents or objects or
effects, with whatever theory of justice is
adopted. Even if an arrangement from certain
premises is valid, it does not follow that the
conclusion is Lrue, or is law, or is just; the
conclusion may still be untrue if the major
premise ís false; it may stil1 not be law, if the
premise \,zas not exhausËive and precise statement
of 1aw; and it may still not be just if the
premise r'üere not jus t . 2

The JurisprudenËial Teaching Model has been developed wÍth the

aim of taking into account al1 three concerns described by Stone.

However, a teachíng model must do more than that. It must also take

into account Lhe cognitive development of the learner. The framework

outlíned by Piaget, Kohlberg, and others was used to determine suitable
teaching sËrategies especially suitable for the purpose of the Model.

Finally, a teaching model should identify some suitable materials
All these factors are taken into account in the Jurisprudential
Teaching Model described in this Chapter.

-1 15

The Jurisprudential Teaching Model (see chart on page116)outlined

in this Section represents a developmental flow chart of the inter-
relationships of the foilowing aspects:
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A. a decísion-making model

B. oral discussi.on aird discussion florv analysis

C. civil rights case studies

D. concept and administration of law

E. role play and simulation

The purpose of the Teachíng Model is to assísE teachers ín creating

learning activitíes that will help students to engage in the Lhree aspects

of jurisprudential reasoning.

The basic structure or format of the Model is íllustrated in Table 1l

below. It highlights the fundamental purpose of the l"lodel, narnely, to

encourage adolescents to make molal-/LegaL decisions concerning'civi1 rights
issues' in the context of 1aw.

TABI,E 11

-LL7 -

CONCEPT AND

ADM]NISTRATION
oF tAI^/

In short, the purpose of the Model is to assist teachers in creating

learning activities which will help adolescents to engage in the three

aspects of jurisprudential reasoning (outlined by Julius Stone) by engaging

them in Ëhe various aspects of decision-making (i.e. issue framing, modes

of inquiries, critical thinking, rational operat.ions, use of precedent ol:

analogies, and making evaluative judgments) ihrougtr a discussion of a

variety of civil. rights case studies.

The developmental

cogniËi.ve deve loprnental

fol lows :

I-;*r. -**t I
I 

ces¡ sruoms 
I

characterístics, -,vhícir are established within the

framework, of che ìiode1 can be summarized as



1. to confront the learner wiËh situations v¡hich challenge ttre learner's

forms of thought

to guide the learner ín his efforts to resolve the anomalies created

by the situations by inLroducing the learner to various intellectual

strat.egies, netrr cases, and related issues.

to provide the learner with an opportuniËy to clarify and justify his
personal stand on social issues.

2.

3.

These developmental characteristics point out that the primary concern

of the Teaching Model is NOT to solve social problems or to indoctrinate

adolescents with 'right' attitudes and values but to facilitate the

development of moral reasoning through clarifying factual, 1ega1, and

eËhical issues. The success of the use of the l"Iodel is measured in terms

of the development of increasingly differentiated and ínt.egrated forms of

ËhoughË as \,7e11 as an increasing a'¡/areness of the complexíty of soci-al

issues .

The Model is designed for adolescents--ages fourteen to eighteen.

According to Piaget, some adolescents are stil1 at the concrete operational

Stage, Some are exploring formal operaLions, and some are at ,the formal

operational stage. According Eo Kohlberg, adolescents are predominantly

at. stages two to four (ínstrumental relativist orienLation, interpersonal

concordance or tgood boy - nice girl' orientation, and tlarv and order'

orientation).

-118 -

trrlhat follows is a detailed account of each component of the Jurispru-

dential Teaching Model outlined in Table 10 on page 116 .
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A. Decj-sion-Ifaking Model

The decision-making model serves as the conceptual framework of

the Jurisprudential Teaching Model because the main purpose of the

Model is to help adolescents make rationally justifiable decisions

ábout social issues. The following asPects are enEailed in rnaking

rationally justifiable decisions :

1, issue framing

2. modes of inquiry
3. critical thinking
4. rational operations

5. analogical reasoning

6. makíng evaluative judgment.s

The interrelationship of these comPonents, which is illustrated in

the Table on page 118 will be explained as each component is explained.

-L20 -

Issue-Framing (see Table 13 beiow)

Issue-framing should be included in the l'Iode1 because adoles-

cents experÍence considerable difficulty in framing issues c1ear1y.

Adolescents require assistance in identifying issues and classi-

fying Ëhem.

TABIE 13

The Components of Issue Framing

IDE}IIIFY ISSUES

CIASSIFY ]SSUES

FACTUAL

DEFIN]T]ONAL

EXPI¿.MTORY

FUNcI]ONAL



This carr be done by giving them exercises like the ones that are
.>

developed by Robbie Case in Thinking-Criti.ca11v'' Th. material

includes vignettes in rvhich students are asked to ídentify one

or more issues. It also includes exercises which ask students

to identify what kinds of issues are found Ín different vignettes--

factual, definitional, explanatory, policyr va1ue, moral' etc.

l'lalcolm Levin and John Eisenberg have developed a slightly
different approach. They reporr a dilenmia which might be any-

where from three to ten pages long. This is followed by a long

list of questions which raise any number of issues in the

dilemma. These, in turn, are folloived by analogical vignettes.
Students are asked to discuss any or all of the questions and

vignetLes. They have produced two series--Dilemmas4 (1 - 4) and

-I2L -

The Canad

Issues can also be raised through various media--films,
short stories, novels, dilemmas, historical literature (primary

and secondary sources), news media, role PLay, cartoons, etc.

The central purpose in media selection is to provide sufficient

variety so that all students will encount.er issues. Since

different student.s seem to be attracted to different media, a

variety of media should be used.

It does not follow t.hat specific exercises must be constructed

to help studenËs to identify and classify issues. This aspect

of decision-making should be encouraged aE all times in conjunc-

tion with the other aspects of the decision-making model. It
should be emphasized near the beginning of a program because it
is essential for all other facets of the model, In order to make

any decision--good or bad--a person must know what issue he is
dealÍng with. It may well be that during furËher inquiry into
an idsue, a person might change the issue. The point is that
issue framíng helps to conduct a focused inquiry.6

ian Critical Tssues.5

Modes of Inquiry (see TabLe 14

Julius StoneTpoints out

must be taken into account in

on page 123)

Lhat facts and truth statements

jurisprudential reasoning ' There -



fore, adolescents should be introduceci Lo a variety of modes of

inquiry in order to deal v¡iËh the factual and explanatory

requirements of a legal issue. They need to know when to acquire

more information, how to recognize the need for information, how

to cope r.¡ith a lack of conclusive information, ho'..r much informa-

tion is needed, and what kind of information seems necessary for

dealing with a specific issue.

Familiarity with some 'disciplines' might be helpful--e.g.

history, sociology, political science, geography--in that each

discípline ofters a specific way of asking questions. For

example, geography focuses on qtlestions related to the sígnifi-

cance of'locationtalthough nôt to the exclusion of all other

questions. Hov¡ever, Kaplan's caution against comPartmentalizing

'knowledge' into distinct 'discipline packagesr should be heeded

because it poses several problems' First, it implies that
rknowledge' is a st.atic thing 'out there' which must. be stored

in fixed boxes, namely, disciplines. Thomas Kuhn9 maintains

that knowledge is not static. What people call 'knowledge'

depends, in lhe first instance, upon what paradigm they use to

organíze what their sense perceptions perceive. Second, a

tdiscipline' approach to problem solving creates difficulties

because problems frequently involve several- disciptrines. A

student would probably have to have the ability to use a1l known

discíplines in order to deal with problems. Nor is it knol'rn how

well a peïson must know a discipline before he can use it to solve

problems. Does it follow that a person must not be asked to

solve problems ti1l he 'knorvs' all discÍplines well enough? The

result míght be that adolescents (and most adults?) should not be

alloi¡ed to solve problems. However, that is clearly unsatisfactory

because, in fact, most, if not all adolescents and adults, must

solve problems constantly in daily lífe. It surely would be a

Strange educational recommendation that adolescents should not

be helped to develop problem solving skills simply because they do

nol possess a command of Lhe discíplines-

-t22-
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TABTE 14

l'{odes of Inquiries

Comparative

OF

His torical

trva¿/&ù

Sociological

Process of Inquiry
1. Recognize Problem

2, Formulate
Hypothes is

3. Tdentify logical
ímplications of
the hypothesis

4. Gather relevani
da ta

5. Analyze,
interpret and
evaluate data

6. Evaluate hypo-
thesis and stat,e
genetalízation

7. Identify ProblemsPolitical

Geographica 1

\Legar*-<

NoËe: The Process of Inquiry is required for all the framer¿or{<s and there-
fore is placed in the centre of the chart. It should be rhe basis for all
inquiríes. The list of Frameworks of Inquíries is a represent.ative list
and should not be regarded as exhaustive. The arrows connect-ing the

frameworks indicate that all the frameworks are interrelated, sornewhat

overlapping, and interdependent

Psychological

Econömic



abstracË disciplines? Do rdisciplinesr mean the same thing to

adolescents as they mean co scholars and teachers? These questions

must be dealt v/ith in the context of the invariant sequence of

stages of cognitive development.. Since it is doubtfrrl that
adolescents, who are primarily at the concrete operational stage

can understand disciplines as organizing models, it is doubtfrrl

that they should be the basis for modes of inquiry in a Program

for adolescents.

Kaplan offers a more adequate organizational model which is
not restricted to formal operational thought. He recommends a

tprocess' to replace the static sËructure of rdisciplines'. The

categories are open and closed in that they permit a reciprocal
interaction among the categories. The categories identified by

Kaplan are methodology, logicrconcepts, laws, experiment, measure-
10

ment, statistics, models, theories, explanations, and values.

These categories allow a person to pursue an inquiry at Lhe con-

crete operational level as well as the formal operaËíonal elevei
of cognitive development,

Third, and most important, can adolescents underst.and

-L24-

A greatly símp1ifíed version of Kaplan's 'conduct of inquiry'
is outlined by Ed¡¡in Fenton in the following model:

1. Recognizing a problem

2. Formulating an trypothesis

- asking analytic questions

- stating hypothesis

- remaining aÌ,üare of the tentative nature of an hypothesis

3 Recognizing the logical implications of an hypothesís

4 Gathering data

- deciding what data wíl1 be needed

- selecting or rejecting sources on tire basis of a statement

of logical implications
5. Analyzing, evaluating and interpreting data

- selecting relevant data from sources

- evaluating the sources

- determining the accuracy of statements
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- interpreting data

6. Evaluating the hypothesis in the light of d'ata

- modifying the hypothesis if necessary

- rejecting a logical implication unsupported by data

- restating the hYPothesis

- stating a generalizatiorrll
Although Fenton's mode of inquiry misses many of the details

identified by Kaplan, it has several advantages First, due to

its simplicity, it can serve as a formaL for adolescents. Second,

and most important, it illustrates how inquiry can be orgarlized

in a way that adolescents, who are only beginning to make the

transition from the concrete operatÍonal stage to the formal

operational stage, can be involved in inquiry' All the steps

outlined by Fenton can be conducted at both stages as well as at

the transitional St.age from concrete to f r,rmal. Since Fentonts

model places much emphasis on proceding from an 'hypothesis' or
thunch' or tpossibility', ít encourages adolescents to purSue

exploratory thinking--consider several alternative solutions.

According to Eric Erickson, adolescents seem to be keenly

interested in exploratory thinki^g-L2 It reflects 'stage

movemenLt in cognitive development.

Ttrat Fenton's mode of inquiry overlaps into Èhe other com-

ponents of the decision-making model is not a limitation but

an assel because it suggests that modes of inquiry are interrelated

with the other aspect of the model. Each aspect of the model is

not intended to be an independent entity but merely reflect a

dimension of the model. To sePalate the aspects into component

parts is a somewhat arbitrany and distorting exerc.ise but it

helps to understand the total model, if the component is not taken

out of context.

Critical Thinking

Il is apparent from the explanation of modes of inquiry

that critical thinking is an important component of the decision-

making mode1. In fact, all aspect.s of the decísion-making model

require critical thinking. Critical thinking can be pursued from



direct experience (concrete operational thought), or from

propositions (formal operations), or frcrn a combination of both.

Three basíc components can be identified--deductive reasoning,

inductive reasoning and the logic of language (see Table 15 below)
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TABLE 15

Categories of Critical Thinking

DEDUCTIVE
REASONING

1. ContradÍcti

CRITICAL THINKING

2. Counter
Explanation

3. Conditíonal
Argument

4. Alternation
5. Cause/Effect

6. Syllogism

7. Circular

INDUCTIVE
REASONING

1. Experiment

2. Correlation
3. Sampling

4. Functíona1
Connection

5. Analogical
Reas oning

6. Scientific
GeFeral iza -
tion

7 . Observat.ion

8. Experience

9. Fallacies

Crítica1 thinkingl4

LOGIC OF

IÁNGUAGE

1. Emotive
Argument

2. Ambiguity

3. Definition



Even though

as has been

helpful in

It is not good enough for a person totsense'that something

is wrong with a peÏsonts argument, íf the purpose of the discussion

is to arrive at a rationally justifiable decision. A person must

know the naLure of the error in the argumenÈ in order to proceed

with the discussion. For example, suppose Jim has given a con-

ditional argument (if - then) for his position but has offered

no support for the condition ('ift). Other members must under-

stand hor,r a conditional argument functions so that they can detect

the error conrnitted by Jím. otherwise, the group is in danger of

pursuing a 1íne of argument that might not have any valid

basis. Someone should insist on an explanation of the 'condítion¡
upon which Jim's argument is based. Similarly, the group members

must be on guard for inductive arguments. For example, if Tom

makes an argument based on a sma1l sampling of correlational
studies buË calls it an experiment, the group could be misled to
place too much weíght on the evidence produced by Tom. Someone

should ask for an explanation of Tom's rexperimentr so that his
tinformation' can be placed in proper perspective. Finally,
people frequently use emot.ive language to vrin an argument. Mem:r

bers of a group should guard against thís tactic by listening
carefully to what the person has to say. kopaganda is character-
ized by emocive language.

Rational Operations

the three-way distinction is wrought with problems
13

pointed out by Karl Poppêr, the categories are

classifying various tyPes of critical thinking.
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The function of rational operations is Èo establish the

accuracy, relevance and logical validíty of statements about

specific issues. It is not assumed that rational operations can

terminate controversy, or solve problems, but they can help to
provide evidence and reasons for posiEions, and to discover
alternative approaches to issues. Rational operations berve

four main functions:
1- to develop skills in discussion process for developing group

and individual positions; 
.

2 to make analytic distínctions among types of issues;



3. to
4. to

suggesË strat.egies for elaborating an arBument;

suggest strategies for evaluating an argurri"nt.l5

The development of a rational justification is wrought with

many problems, especially if it is attempted by a group. People

are frequently t.oo sensitive about theír o-únl statements, and

insensiti'r'e towards the argument of other people- As a resulË,

they sometimes- fail to observe important points made by other

people. Second, people fail to recognize precisely r.¡hat kind of

issue is being discussed. Hence, they sometimes disagree simply

because they are not all dealing wíth the same issue' Third,

somet.ímes members of a group deliberately change the discussion

to anoÈher issue in order to avoid certain complications about

certain issues. This makes ít difficuiË to explore issues

adequately. Fourth, sometimes a discussant r¡/i11 Presenr an

ad hominem argument in an attemPt to persuade another Person.

who dísagrees with hint, to stop arguing. The discussant is

trying to terminaÈe Èhe discussion not by establishing a rational
justification but by making another person uncomfortabl-e by

attacking him persor-ra1ly. Fif fh, sonetimes an. ranalogyr is

introduced which bears líttle or no resemblance to the issue or

situation under discussion. This is done to shift the discussion

to a position where it is hoped that certain anomalies will

dísappear. These are buË a few of the strategies used in dis-

cussions which can th\.^Iart the pursuit of a rati.onal justif ication-

Discussants \^rho use these strategies might be quite adept at

critical chinking or oEher facets of the decision-making model.

Inlhat they lack are operaligns which place statements into per:

spect.ive with various statements made bef ore and stat.ements
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which might- fo1low. What they need are operations rvhích take

into account all aspects of the decision-making mociel and show

the interrelalionship of statements. This is what rational

operations attempt to do and that is why they serve a cenLral

role in the ciecision-making moclel and in the Jurisprudential

Teaching Model, The integrating and differen:Llating power of



raLional operations is the cement of the Model.

be seen as ends in themselves nor as behaviours

playing the game of rdiscussions'. They should

tools for building rational justifications.

Various models of rational operations have been developed

to analyze Ehe flow of an argument or discussion- None are a

comprehensive list of all operations which might be broughË to

bear in discussÍons but each is a 1íst of operations ior a par-

ticular purpose. For example, D. Oliver and F. Newmann construc-

ted a model to aid adolescents in morLitoring the operations used

in their discussions. (See Table 16)

TABLE 16
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Good Ratings

'C - f : Def inition given or asked

G - 2; Evidence or example given

Nern¡mann t s Ca tegories f or Argument Flor¡ Analys is

Thev shoulcl noË

to master in
be regarded as

c-3
c-4
G-5
c-6

or asked.

Analogy given

Incons istency challenged

Relevance questioned

Issue stated
Factual

Defini tional
Policy or value

Summary given or asked

Stipulation Made

Concession Made

G -7
G-B
G-9

Poor Ratings

P - 1: Claim repeated

P - 2: Irrelevent statement

P - 3: Insensitive statement

P - 4: fssue changed abruptly
P - 5: Unclear statement

P - 6: No evidence given

P - 7: Inaccurate facts
P - B: Personal attack
P - g: Loaded tord"16

A1-though this model is very simple in that ít has only two main

classifications (Good, Poor) whictr do not rea1ly classify the

various types of raËional operations, its simplicity is an

advantage in working with earLy adolescents. The categories are

in s:-mp1e everyday English which is familiar to adolescents.

Its simplícity enables adolescents to discover the function of

rational operations in the development (or interference) of a
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ratíonal justification.

Dr. Terrence Morrison developed a more comprehensive

classification of rational operations r,¡hich takes into account

the four main functions identified rbo.r".17 Although the model

does not claim to encompass all rational operatíons, it does

indicate the scope of rational operations. IIís categoríes are

as follows:

TABLE

Morr ison's Class ification

Discussion Process Clarification

RO

RO

RO

RO

1:

2:

3:

4:

Discussion rules suggested

Summary given or requested

Paraphras ing

Repetition - duplication noted

IT

L7

of

Issue Stating
RO - 5: Factual Issue

RO - 6: Definirional Issue

RO - 7: Explanatory Issue

RO - 8: Policy Issue

RO - 9: Value Issue

RO -10: Moral Issue

RO -11: Leþal Issue

R0 -12: Motívational Issue

RO -13: Funct]onal Issue

Ratíonal Operations

III Argument

RO - 14:

R0 - 15:

RO - 16:

RO - 17:

RO - 18:

RO - 19:

RO - 20:

R0 - 21:

Elaboration
Definition given or requested

Stipulation made

Assumption given

Comparison - distínction given or requested

Clarification given or requested

Evidence - example given or requested

Analogy given or requested

Hypothetical instance introduced



ïV Argument

RO - 22:

RO - 23:

RO - 24:

RO - 25:

R0 - 26:

RO - 27:

RO - 28:

R0 - 29:

RO - 30:

RO - 31:
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Evaluation
Analogy challenged

Inconsistency noËed

Relevance questioned

Assumption probed

Counter -evidence introduced

Moral-value principle test-ne\^7 case

Moral -value principle test-subsumption

Moral-value principle test-role exchange

The four main aspects of Dr. Morrison's Model ídentify the

main components of a discussion. These 'modal phasest 'rdescribe

the relationship of a pattern of rational oPerations to the stage

of an on-going flow of discussior,."19 The firsL modal phase,

tDiscussion process claríficationr, t'describes various moves

used by discussants to elucidate or establish Èhe procedures,

rules, or directions governing an on-going flow of communication."20

The second modal phase, 'Issue-statingr, ttrefers to a phase in a

discussion within which Ehe moves are directed toward the defi-

nition and clarification of the substance of particular types of

issues or areas of clispute." The third modal phase, 'Argument

elaborationr, ttencompasses moves employed for the purpose of

detailing and extending the component parts of the structure of

a parËicular line of reasoning or point of view". The fourth
modal phase, tArgument evaluation', ttincludes operations directed

towards judging, estimating, adjudicating or appraising (in

relation to a variety of criteria), the validity or worth of

partícular points of view. "21 IE is important for discussants

to recognize at what modal phase they are operating. Facility
at all four modal phases is essentíal for the development of a

rational justification in an oral di.scussion.

Each modal phase includes a variety. ''f rational operations

tú'rich reflect the relationship bet\^7een aspects of reasoning and

strategies of argumentation. Aspects of reasoning include cate-

Moral-value principle test-universal consequences

Condition"l "rgrr*"rrtl8



gories like ínductive and deductive reasoning which place specíal

emphasis on the logical structure of an argument. Strategies of
communicatíon refer to various techniques and styles of persuasion

like an analogÍcal argument, conditional argurnent, subsurnption

probing, etc. A two-way relationslrip exists betiveen raEional

operations and the f low of an argument: the discussion f 1or,¿ is
analyzed by breaking it down inËo its rational operational
components, while the rational operations a::e analyzed artd given

meaning by Lheir relationship to the flow of the discuss íorr.22

Although Dr. Morrison's Model is the most comprehensive

available, it requires further elaboration. First, the Model

does not identify or clarify all rational operations. I'or
example, tdiscussion rules suggested' (RO - 1) does not indicate
as to r,zhat might be suítable discussion rules or hor¿ a person

might determine what constitutes a good discussion rule. All
the categories for 'Díscussion Process Clarificationr require
further elaboration. For example, no reference is made to the

role of the chairperson in a discussion (non-directive, directive,
supportive, provocative, etc.). No monitoring procedure is
recommended to cletermíne ho¡v democratically or authoritarian the

discussion is conducted. No procedure is recommended to deal

with emotional issues lilce 'dependency - counterdependency,'

'fíghting and controlling', rwithdrawing', and 'pairing up'.
No procedures for developing communication patterns have been

suggested. Such patterns should deal with rhe f ollor,ring issues;
1 . l{fio talks ? For how long ? Horv of ten ?

2 trlhom do people look at when they talk?
a) particular person
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- always the same person

- person who is addressed

b) the group

c) no one

Who talks after whom?

tr{ho interrupts lvhom?

What form of c.ommunication is used?

a) assertions ?

3

4.

5.
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b) questions ?

c) tone of voice?

d) gestures ?

'Discussion Process Clarificationr is a component of the decísion-

rnaking model because the process can promote the use of rational
operations in a discussìon in which the purpose is to develop

rational justifications. If there are no discussion rules, chances

are. that a discussíon by adolescents will jam. A summary state-

ment can help co indicate the.direciion of the discussion by

establishing whether issues are being clarified or whether every-

one is sticking to his orv-n favourite issue and paying little

attentioir Lo what the rest have to say. Similarly, all the

categories help to establish a suÍtable Process in which the

discussanLs have the best opportuniËy to exercise rational
operations in a discussion.

tArgument Elaboration' and rArguntent Evaluationr fail to take

into account a number of logical operations. No reference is made

to counter-explanation and syllogistic argument (true and sound).

No consideration is given to the pitfalls of many fallacies:
1, Formal f allacies (e.g v¡trat is true of a part ¡l-s theref ore

asserted to be true of the whole).

2. Linguistic fallacies (e.g. deliberate use of a rvord or phrase

in more than one sense in the same argument-equivocation) '

3. Material fallacies (e.g argument ad hominem).

4. Fallacies of circumstance (e.g appeal to pity, prejuciice,

vanity, ridicule , force , etc. )

The reference to fallacies draws attention to the main omission

in the model--absence of any reference to avoidence strategies.

Dr. Morrison is currently developing a separate model for monitor-

ing avoidance strategies. It wil1, no doubt, include categories

similar to the rPoor Ratings' listed by F.Newmann and the

'fallacies' pointed out above.

In spite of the few concerns exPressed above about Dr-

Morrison's model, it has much to offer, Although this study is

not the place to anaLyze each category of the model, a ferv will



be anaLyzed to Íllustrate the'power of analysis'of Ehe categories

First, classifying and explaining definitions assists in the

development of a rational justifícation. This rational operaEion

deals with the following issues:

1 Is it accepted as a definition due to conventional usage?

2. Was,an authoritative source used to establish the definitíon?
3. Is ít a stipulative definition? (

4. Does it have supportive factual claim?

5. Is it arrived at deductively?

6. Is it non-circular?
7 . Is it convertable ? .

8. tr'ihat discríminatíng power does ít have?
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Clarification of these questions helps to distinguish a defíní-

tional issue from all other issues and so assists the process of

argument elaboration. Value issues entail different questions

from those of definitional issues. Some of the questions raised by

a value issue are:

1 . tr^ihat is a Value ?

a) quality a thing has in itself?
b) characLeristics it possesses in relation to other things?

c) tworth' conferred onto the thing by someone?

2 Classification of Va1ues

al by subscribership?

b) judged by certaín value characËeristics?
c) due to benefit entailed in it?
d) purpose?

e) instrumentality?
3. Assessment of Value

a) analytic (clarify, classify)?
b) descriptive (empirical inquíry) ?

23
c) normative or prescriptive?

These two

different. It
order to move

Evaluation.r

examples point out ín e/hat sense issues are quite

is these differences that must be kept in mind in
on to tArgument Elaboration' and to 'Argument

That is not to suggest that 'Issue



StaËingt ís conducted only at the begin-

nÍng of a discussion. That is noË the case. As a discussíon

proceeds, frequently further clarifícation of issues is required.

SomeËimes new issues arise lvhich must be resolved in order to

proceed with the main issue. For example, if the main issue ís

a value issue, it can hàppen that the discussion requires a

definition of new terminology introduCed in the díscussion. Ïn

other words, a definitional issue has arisen r,rhich must be dealË

l,/Íth before the group can proceed isith the 'value issue.' Some-

times a discussíon leads to new overriding issues ldrich, in effect,

sËea1 cen¡re stage because all the other issues are subsumed

under iË.

Special reference should be made to the tmoral value prínciple
- 2l+tests''- categories r¿hich are absent from all other exisËing

models of rational operations. They are valuable for establishíng

the relationship and 'weightt of principle. First, it should be

recalled that social issues are usually characterized by an !"tgf-
section of principles. Hence the problem usually is not simply a

matter of establishing which 'principle' is relevant and which is

not,, but it is a problem of establishing the relationship among

principles in a particular siËuation. The moral value principle

tests do thís in the following manner. First, one way of testing

the applicability of a principle is to explore a ne\'^/ case that is

similar Ëo the one under dÍscussion. Tf it can be established

that the cases are similar on important Points and if it is clear

which principle (s) were applicable in the new case, the case at

hand may be resolved through the application of the tne\nz casest.

Second, the rsubsumption test' refers to the relationship among

principles. Somet.imes the tweight' of various principles reievanË

to a case can be clarífied by establishing how the principles

relate to each other. For example, to resolve the Bíl1y Budd

ease, it might be helpful in the development of a rational justi-

fication to establish that rjustice' is the over-riding principle

ín that particular case. The attemPt Ëo establish a priority of

principles is called the application of the 'subsumption test.'

ThirC, the 'role exchanqe testrcan be used to establish the
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\^reight of a principle. Reversíble thought is encouraged by

taking the role of the defendent. IË can help to ovel:come ego-

centrism and so place the principles in an entirely different

light. Fourth, the tuniversal consequences testt urges a person

to explore the ímplícatíon of a priority of principles Ín all
like hvpothetical instanc.es. This encourages a Person to consider

the priority in a much wider ârena Ëhan the inrnediate case. That

can help the person to assess the weight of the principle quite

differently. In short, the moral-value principle tests assist in

dealing with the most difficult dimension of social issues,

namely, moral values. To apply the ttests' is to aPply raLional

operations to the most comPlicated issues in oral discussion.

fn sunrnary, Dr. Morrison's Model helps discussants to map

the floi¿ of the argument by disclosing the relationship bet\treen

the 'form of what is saidand the t.¡gg.'1rya, substance, and

direction of the on-going discussion.'-" The analysis can reveal

anomalies in the argument. This seËs the stage for cognitive

dissonance and the subsequent exploratory effort Lo resolve the

anomaly ín the argument.

Precedent and Analogies (see Table 18 on page 137)
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5.

Teaching Model is to assisË adolescents in noting distinctions and

qualifications which might refine the rational justification

v¿trich they are developing on social issues. Analogies can help

in thís respect by pointing out factual, logical, 1egaI, and

value similarities and distinctions. Actual case studies and

hypothetical cases can be used to test the consistency of a value

judgment. The application of analogies can result in one of four

consequences:

a. it may reverse a personts position
b. it may support a personrs position
c. a person may retaín a personts position because it can be

shov¡n hor¡ the analogy is different in ímportanE respects

d. it may qualify or modify a person's position.

The major function of analogies in the Jurisprudential



TABIE 18

Analyzing Frecedents and Analogies

PRECEDENT
AND

AMLOGIES
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RE],EVA}[T
S IMII,ARITIES

orôHÐnnucns

FACIS

Factual distinctions can persuade a person to reverse his

posiÈíon. For example, suppose two people A and B both haVe

ANALOGICAL REASONING

shop-lifted a coat from a dor,mtottn retail outleL. A group of

adolescents are discussing l.rhat should be done with B v¡ho is a

fourteen year old boy w'ith no previous record. One of the

discussants suggests that B should be jailed for two weeks (as a

deterrent) because the discussant had read of another person, A,

who had been jailed for two rveeks for stealíng a- coat. Upon

further inquiry it is observed that A ís eighteen years of age

and a repeating offender. At this point the discussant who

reconrnended two weeks of imprisonment for B might withdrar,¡ his

recommendaËion because he recognizes that the tv¡o cases are

different in important aspecËs.

Errors in the use of analogies are frequently logical blunders

similar to the one committed by Alice in "Alice in Wonderland"

LOGIC

IRRET.EVA}[T
S]MIIÁRITIES

AND
DTFFERENCES

rAI,{ VAI,UES

as is illustrated in the following passage:
ttlhen you should say what you mean' , the
went on. t'I do , 

t' A1 ice has tily repl ied;
--at least I mean what I say--thatrs. the
you knorrr. tt

March Hare
at least
same thing,



How Ehe problem of misusing logical analogies can be revealerl

is illustrated by Alice's companions:

ttNot the sarne a bítirt said the Hatter. t\^Ìhy,

you might just as well say that 'I see rvhat I
eatr is the same as tI eat what T see t I rr trYou

might just as røel1 say,'r added the March Hare,
'rthat 'I like what I geËr is the same thing as

'I geÈ what I like' 1 ",

ttYou might just as well sâYr" added the Dormouse,
rvho seemed to be talking ín hís sleep, 'rthaL
tf breathe when I sleep' ís the same thing as 'I
sleep when f breathe'l t' "IË is the same thing
with your'r said the T{atter, anC here the con-
versation droPPed. t' 26
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Alice's companions'use of analogies r^¡as suitable because they

pointed out the pattern of Alicets argument. The fallacy of the

pattern of Alice's analogies became obvious in the analogies

identified by her companions.

Analogies can be cited to support a person's value judgment.

This is the argumenE from precedent used by l-awYers and judges.

They do not restrict themselves to legal analogies but require

the use of all four types--depending on the case at hand. Tn

fact, every effort is made by judges to resolve cases on the

basis of previous judgments in simílar cases but to avoj.d the

danger of comparing the case at hand with a case which is really

quite different. Horqever, when Ëhe Jurisprudential Teaching

Model nrakes use of this practice in lar.r, a serious distortion

might arise. The adolescents might be led to believe that the

case at hand ís not resolved on the basis of principled decision

making but merely by searching for a case that looks similar at

the expense of the unique factors of the case at hand. Students

may not notice the role of 'principles'in preparing a judgment.

This is potentially a serious distortion that might encourage

some educators to recommend that court simulati-ons should not be

incorporate<i into the Mode1.

However, the danger inherent in invíting adolescents to deal

with íssues in a legal setti-ng, using precedent, can be one of



the key aspects of the Model to help studenEs apprecíate the

role of principles in analogous cases. IË should be recalled

that moral principled decision-making is stage six in Kohlberg's

hierarchy of stages of moral reasoning, ruhereas adolescents are

predominately at stages tvro to four. It. should also be noted

that Piaget observed that adolescents are predominately at the

concrete operational level of thoughË as r¿ell as at the transi-

tional stage from concrete operational thought to formal opera-

tions. Given these developmental characterístics about adolescents

generally, there is reason to believe that a consideration of

precedents can assist adolescents to see Ëhe role of principles

in a case even though they cannot develop a rational justification

from principles through formal operations. An argument from

concreEe previous cases or inci<lents requíres concrete operational

Ëhought. In this context principles are sufficiently concrete--

i.e. in the form of precedents that must be taken into account--

so Ëhat adolescents can bring them to bear on a case even though

they do no¡ operate at the formal operational 1evel and even

though they are not at åtage 6 of moral reasoning.

This might be illustrated by the case of Riggs v' -þþe!
described by R.M. Dworkin. It should be recalled that the issue

in this case I17as whether an heir named in the l'rill of his grand-

father could inherit under that wi1i, even though he had muldered

his grandfather to do so. The students could become familiar

with the details of the case as well as the lavz which covers iË.

They could review other _cases in which the law was rigorously

applied when a will was contested. They could check out sub-

issues like Ëhe technical validity of the particular wil1. .For

example, had the will complied with the stipulation thaL 'A

will is invalid unless signed by three witnesses. '? They could

see ho\,r th-is case is different because of the applicability of

an overriding principle--rNo man shal1 profit by his o\,rrì \'/rong, t

The question then is, does that difference l^Tarrant a different

court decision? The court l¡hich dealt rvith Riggs v. Palmer

obviously thoughE so because they díd not granË the murderer

his inheritance.
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The point is that adolescents might learn to take prínciples

into account. by meeting them in analogous cases and observing

how they have affected the judgrnenË in different cases because

precedent decisions can help to concreLize principled decision-

making. In Riggs v. Palmer the students could observe that this

case \^las dífferent from previous cases r,¡ith resPect to one aspect

only--the moral principle that 'no man shall profit from his own

wrong.' Hence, Lhe exceptional decision of the Court.

It is difficult to recommend where analogies should be drawn

into an argument because that is in part determined by the flow

of the argument. Horvever, a few guidelines might be helpful for

int.roducing adolescents to effective usage of analogies. FirsË,

members of a discussion group should establish the main issue

under discussion even though this may change as the discussion

progresses. Then attempts should be made to clarify the main

issue by resolving important factual questions, definitional
questions, value issues. At this point enough might be known

about the issue to introduce analogies. In shorË, adolescents

might be encouraged to hold off with drawíng on analogies untíl

the issue or case at hand is quite clear to the discussion group.

If this precaution is not Eaken, Ëhen the introduction of analogies

can result in serious distortions because the discussants might

be unaware of important similarities and distinct.ions. The

analogy can actually side track the discussion and lead the

group to conclusions which they rvould not accept had they realized

in what sense Ëhe analogy was not a valid analogy.

In summary, it is suggested that although the use of analogies

can thr^rart a discussion, especially through the introduction of

legal analogies (precedent), it can introduce adolescents to the

role of principles in the development of a rational justificatj.on

even though adolescents are not at the moral principled level of

moral reasoning. This enables them to get involved in principled

decis ion -making.
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6. Evaluative Judgrnents (see Table 19 on page I42)

The most difficutt aspect of the decisíon-making mode1, r^tricfr

serves as the basís for Ëhe Jurisprudential Teaching l'Iodel, is

'evaluatíve judgmentst . It is at this point that emotions

frequently take oVer and reason is disbanded' Ilor'rever, iL is

suggested in the research outlined in Chapter Three (The Develop-

nenË of Moral Reasoning) that treasont should play an important

part, in rnaking evaluative judgmenLs. ChapLer Four (Moral

Reasoning and civil Rights) showed how moral reasoning is an

inËegral part of the development of a rational justification for

prescribing action for other people. Therefore, adolescents

need to be introduced to value. analysis, value classification'

and moral value principle tests in order to make rational

evaluative judgments. It completes the decision-making *od"1'27

I^ihat is entailed in the final and most complex aspect of the

decision-making model, namely: evaluative judgments? First,

adolescents must learn to conduct value analysis. Nicholas

R"r.h..2B suggests that instead of asking rr,¡hat are values?' one

think in terms of rrvhat do values do?t Then one does not have

to deal r,¡ith the question of v¡hether the quality is inherent in

Ëhe thing itself. For example, when one says rA11 red cars are

good cars' does the statement mean thaË all red cars are inherently

good? ThaË is a very difficult questíon to deal with and probably

quite unsuiËable for adolescent,s because they lack adequate tools

of analytic philosophy. Does it mean that the 'good' is a

characteristic red cars possess in relation to other things?

Again, Lhis is a difficult questicn to deal with because twhat

does it mean to poSSesS a value?r However, if values are con-

ceived in terms of rwhat do values do?' then they can be viewed

in Eerms of 'r,iorth' being conferred upon a thing' person, or idea'

Someone considers red cars valuable and therefore he made the

statement, tAl1 red cars are good caIS.t Adolescents can under-

stand the third meaning of 'value'. It also leads to the next

task, i.e. 'value classification" rvhich is also familiar to

adoiescents because it is reflected in the ordinary use of

language.
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Rescher has identi.fied a number of common classificatíons.
First, they are classified by subscribership (who holds it?)
Do most people ascribe to it? Are those r¿ho ascribe to them

considered authorities on the maËter? Second, sometimes value
is conferred because the object has certain characteriscics
whÍch are considered desirable. For example, speed is considered
a valuable characteristic in racing cars and therefore a fast caï
is considered valuable, Third, an object can be considered

valuable because of its benefit to people. It happens to meet

some of Ehe needs or interests of people and Lherefore'r+orth'
is conferred upon it. For example, milk is valued because it is
a source of calciurn which helps to keep people healthy. Fourth,
the purpose of an object can establish its value. An awful
tasting drug can be consi.dered valuable for medicinal purposes.

Fifth, some values are the basis for other values. For example,

'frugality' is not valued for itself but because it can lead Ëo

other values like 'wealth' or 'self-sufficiency"' All these

classifícations have been used by most, if not all, adolescents.
The same value word can be classified in different \¡/ays according
to iLs function. Adolescents need to be informed about the classifi-
cation so that they understand more clearly the role of value
statements in various situati.ons

tValue' words have several dimensions besides conferring
worth on an object. Values can be regarded in greater or lesser
degree from one instance to the next. One chair can be more

comfortable than another, one car can be more teconomicalt than

another. Various scal.es are used to express the degree to which

a value is considered present in an object. First, sometimes an

ordinal value scale is used (e.g. the sunset is beautiful). A

value is present or it is not present. Second, sometimes a

cardinal scale is used (e.g. rqealth/destitution). Third, some-

Ëimes a bi-polar scale is used Co express the relative value of
an object:
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negative

harmful

neutral
harmless

pos i t ive
beneficía1



Fourth, sometimes only a mono-polar scale is used (e.g. only
negatiye or onLy positive). Fifth, some values are terminating.
For example, when a person is healthy he cannot becoine rnore

healthy. Sixth, some values are non-terminating. For exanple,

a person can go on accumulating more and more wealth whether he

is wealthy or noË.

-L/+4-

A personrs value system is characterized by three dístinct
tasks:

1. the analytic task of characterLzing, classifying and

explicating the concepts of the various 'valuesr that are

at issue.
2. the -desgli-ptive_ task of applying the value concepLs to

specific concrete settíngs.
3, the normative task of evaluating this specific pattern of

value subscript ron.29

The value classificatíons illustrated above are examples of
Ëhe analytic task. The descriptive task is an empÍrical inquiry
similar to what was outlined in 'modes of inquirytabove. It is
the normative taskrwhich is the mosË complex task of all, that
requires further explanation. The discussion of moral-value
judgment tests (see 'rRational Operations' above) was an attempt
to explain what is enËailed in makíng an evaluative judgment.

However, before more is said about those tests, ít might be

helpful to observe ín ¡vhat sense it is possible Lo reason abouË

value questions. Rescher maintains that values have an objective
(empirical) component3o ..,d therefore values can be treated in
a manner like tfacts'. In other r¿ords, the fact/value dichotomy

is false. Values rvhich claim to enhance the rquality of life'
are either well founded or false. They are not a matter of
personal choice. For example, that racial supremacy undermines

Ëhe quality of life (including that of the rmaster racer) can be

argued on the empirical base of historícal evidence. It is not
a matter of tsubjective preference'. Seeond, since values have

an impersonal (universal) quality about them, they cannot be

reduced to mere subjecrive expressions. Sornething cannot be of
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value to one Person but not

This dístinquishes a tvaluet

Third, reasoning about values is important because the

prínciple role of values resides in the rationalizatLon of action.

This is impliciË in the following ordínary questions:

hlhat am I to clo? (lst person)

I^Ihat are you to do? (2nd person)

What are Ehe merits of what John is doing? (3rd person)

Implicit in asking these kinds of questions, rvhich are charac-

teristically asked by e'veryone concerning the conferring of
rworth' upon action, is the assumption that action should be

conducted upon the basis of good ïeasons. If that is the case,

the role of reason is fundamental to value issues.

The most fundamental question is: rtr^Ihat is entaíled ín

evaluative reasoning assuming that the purpose of evaluaËive

reasoning is the development of rational jusLifications. Implicít

in a value judgment are trao things: (1) value principles and

(2) a set of facts which shorv that the value principles apply'

It is logically inconsistent to assert the judgment but deny the

principle because the value principles relate the supporting

facts to the evaluative terms. The facts must meet trvo conditions

to be relevant.: (1) they must be facts about the value object

and (2) they must be facts to v¡hich the evaluator ascribes some

value rating. Value criteria must be incroduced to rate the

facts. For example, the value criteria Ëhat 'killing is wrong'

establishes thaË reuthanasia is wrong.t

An application of rhe moral prinicple value tesËs probably

illustrates mosË clearly what is entailed in evaluative reason-

ing. Hence, the inclusion of the fo1lowíng examples.

to another in like circumstances.

from a tpersonal preferencet.

New cases test. Consider the acceptability of the tentatíve

value decision in a símílar nerv case. Suppose a Person

asserts that,'lor+ering the voting age is bad'in a discussion

of federal election procedures. Suppose the statement \,ias



made on grounds that people under the age of eighteen are

politically immature. A new case could be made by shifting
the discussion to a comparison of rural houserqives and

college students. Can it be established that rural house-

wives possess more political maËuríty than do college studenËs?

Such a shift might suggest that rimrnaturityr is not an accep-

table basis for establishing an age limít for voting.

Role exchange test. Due to the emotional comPonent in value

decisÍons, people somet.ímes prescribe action for other people

which they would find entiTely unacceptable for themselves.

Consequently it is desirable to aPply the role exchange test

Ëo determine the acceptability of the underlying principles.
Suppose a person argues that Ino able-bodied man should

receive wel-fa.re allowance for himself or hís family. I Such

a person might be asked to consíder the following sítuation
tsuppose you \{ere a Ëechnician aË the James Bay Porver

Development site before it was damaged. You might be laid
off for a whole year due to the damages at the site. Since

you rrere laid off in the middle of winter along with nine

hundred other men, you fail to get another job for several

months. Sould your family go hungry just because you were

laid off due Èo no fault of your own?' At this point the

discussant might be ready to qualify his statement. He

míght even concede that there migh! be numerous circumstantial
situatíons where a so-cal1ed 'ab1e-bodied persont might be

in need of welfare allowance and therefore should receive it.

Subsumption test. This test involves exploring the inter-

relationship of principles. tr'ifren there is strong disagreement

about a value decision due to disagreement over the applica-

bility of a principle, ít might be desírable to explore

related principles. Suppose a person is opposed to lolerÍng

the voting age because 'it is unrvise to grant voting privi-

ledges to immature people' . This value decision might be

placed in proper perspective by trying to esüablish the

relationship between tinrrtaturityt r trationalityr, and
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tpolitical ratíonality'. Does 'to be immaËurefmean the

same as ,being irrationalr? Are 'rational peoplet itnmatu-re

in some respects? Is trationalityt a preferred crite::ia for

voting above that of 'maturityt? Are people over eíghteen

necessarily more rational about politics than people under

eighLeen years of age? l-:f. not, should ''g"' be an absolute

criteria for granting voting priviledges on the basís that

people over eíghEeen are more tmaturet than those under

eighceen? such a series of questions might lead a discus-

sant to question the basis he gave for his original value

decision. In fact, it might even change his value judgment.
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4. Universal consequences test.
ttestt his judgment by considering the consequences of

applyíng his judgment to all like hypothetical or real situa-

tions. Suppose a teacher punished a fifteen year o1d boy

for denying that he had stolen the teacher's car keys when

in fact, Ëhe boy had stolen them. In other words, the teacher

punished the boy for lying to the teacher. suppose Teacher B

agrees with Teacher A that the boy should be punished but

disagrees with Teacher A's reason for punishment. Teacher B

Ëhinks ËhaL the boy should be punished because of the serious-

ness of stealing oLher peoplets car keys because such theft

íncreases the temptation to steal cars. That must be dis-

couraged in order to protect private property, argues Teacher Bl

Neither teacher is willing to give in to the other person's

argument. Fina11Y, in desperation Teacher B asks Teacher A

to consider the consequences of punishing everyone for telling

lies or making false sËatements. Inr'hat aboul the trvo-year old

who sometímes imagines Ëhings Eo be different from rvìrat they

really are? what about old people who sometimes experience

memory lapses? Whai about Lhe problem of 'selective Percep-

tiont frequently characterízing witnesses at the scene of an

accidenË? What about a teacher ¡^¡ho 'signs int a fellorv

teacher r,¡ho is late for school? I,Ihat about failing to report

Some personal income on Lhe income tal< returns ? l^ihat about

the rv/híte liet to cover a minor breach of rules ín order to

A person can be invited to



avoid embarrassment? tr^ihat about a tï¡hite lief to geË a

fríend ,off the hook'? what about withholding vital infor-

mation as a witness in a civil court case? what about a lie
.to protect the innocent in time of invasion? tr{hat abouË

war spies who live a life of deception on behalf of a country

they love? These are just a few questions Teacher B might

ask Ëo invíte Teacher A to consider the universal consequences
31

of punishing people v¡henever they make false statements.

Applying the universal consequences test might help Teacher A

to reconsider the adequacy of his sjustification' for punish-

ing the .boy by pointíng out factors relevant to the situation

which Teacher A had not taken into account prior to the test.

It is important to emphasirze agaín that the moral-value

principle tests are not designed to resolve issues (guarantee

right ans\^rers!) buË to assess the t justification' for moral value

decisions. They can assíst in argument evaluation. Nor is there

any assurance that they will help to clarify íssues because they

can stimulate various kinds of dissonance--1ogica1, cultura1,

experiential, and moral. Only a moral dissonance can help Ëo 
/

clarify moral issues. A logical dissonance can help indirectly

if the discussion is caught in a logical inconsistency. However,

if a cultural or experiential dissonance has been created, then

the issue might have become more confused than ever. Then it

might be necessary to try any and all rational operaËions to help

a person to shift from a cultural oï experienËial dissonance to

a logical or moral dissonance. Inihether the person will make Ëhe

shÍ-f t is not at all cärtain

Since the task of making evaluative judgment is a part of the

Teaching Models sone suggestion should be made as to how adoles-

cents couid be introduced to the process. Before that is done,

it should be emphasized that the purpose of the l"Iode1 ís not

prímarily to introduce adolescents to the formal properLies of

making eval-uative judgments, but to help them to make evaluative

judgments based on rational justifications. In other words, it

is not expecËed of adolescents Chat they be able to conduct a
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philosophical analysis of whaË is enËailed in evaluatíve

judgments

The follovrir:g teaching strategy ís recommended for dealing

wiËh evaluative statements. First, identify the value questions.

On wha¡ basis is the ob ject in question regarded valuable? I'Ihat

specifically is regarded valuable? Second, assemble all the

evidence related to the value statement. This involves collect-

ing facts, organizing data, classifying facts, etc. Third,

assess the factual assertions. In what sense are the facts

generally applicable or specifíc to any facet of the issue ? Are

they conditional facts? If. so, has the condition been met? trrlhat

is the source of supporting evidence? tr^Ihat is the reliability of

Ëhe source and the evidence? Have alternatives been considered?

Fourth, establish the relevance of the facts. FífLh, arrive at

a ËentaËive value decision which is based on the weight of the

preceding four steps. SíxËh, apPly moral-value principle tests

Ëo Ëhe tentative conclusion in order to test the acceptability'

relevance, and weíght of the principles implicit in the tentatíve

value decision. This step applies only if the value statement

involves tmoral t values.

IL should be apparent that the teachíng strategies for help-

ing adolescents to make evaluative judgments based on rational
justifications included the entire decision-making mode1. This

illustrates the point that the entire model culminates in the

evaluatíve judgments. It also poinËs out that the components

of the model reflecË an integráted process. The Process is more

than the sum total of all of its parts. Integrating the parts

into a decision-making model creates a process with rvhich to make

evaluative judgments based on rational justifications.

T'his completes an account of the decision-making model i^¡trich

is the most important aspect of the Jurisprudential Teaching

Model. It is by no means a comprehensive account but. it should

serve to outline the funct-j-on and power of the decision-making

model to make evaluative judgments based on rational justifications
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B. Oral Discussion and Argument Flor,r Analysís

One of Ëhe rnain teaching strategies in the JurisprudentÍal

Teaching Model is oral discussion and discussion flow analysis. This

is suggested in spite of the criticism levelled at attempts to discuss pub-

ii" i""no conducted in the classroom. It ís sometimes arguerl thaL

generally people are stubborn and/or afraid to change their minds

abouË social issues. Therefore, rvhaL is the point of wasËing valuable

class time on such discussions? Second, it is argued that political.

and social issues have no right ansriüers and å'.ttot. be resolved through

rational discussions. They are only a matter of opinions, so what

is the use of talking? Third, it is contended that most adulËs, 1et

alone adolescents, do not have enough facts to discuss complicated

social issues intelligently. What is more, if they did have access

to enough facts, the ansr¡/ers to the problems would be so obvious that

there would be nothing Ëo argue about. Fina11y, since the average

person ís helpless in the face of political bureaucracies, what is the

point of identifying better solutions for social problems?

It is not, assumed in this paper that there are satisfactory
ansr,7ers to each of the five objections to oral discussions of social

issues, but it is assumed that it is worth trying to challenge each

of the objections. It is felt that oral discussion of public issues

has generally not been tried properly and therefore there is reason

to belÍeve that the objections might be unwarranted. Oral discussion

is not reconnnended as an isolated acËiviLy conducted nor¡r and again

in-between tradiËíona1 lectures and assignments unrelated to the

discussion. It is reconrnended for use in Ehe decision-inaking model

descríbed above as well as the other aspects of the Jurisprudential

Teaching Model, Fina11y, and probably most important, it is recom-

mended for use in conjunction with argument florv analysis models. The

purpose and function of these models constitutes the main purpose of

oral discussions in this Mode1.

Oral discussion and argument flor¿ analysis is incorporated into the

the Teaching liodel to meet the fo11or^ríng aims:

1. t.o appreciate complex issues
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2. increase adolescentsluse of reasons ín support of a position or to

re ject or revise a f or:mer position.

pror,íde qualificaËions and' distinctions for positions.

help to analyze arguments prepared for opposing posítions and so

learn to appreciate in what sense positions may differ'

develop increasing facílity in discussion strategies.

J.

4.

5.

-ls1 -

M.A. l,evin suggests Ëhat a 'good discussion' (a discussion that

meeËs the aims outlined above) musL meet two conditions:

f. it must be a 'discíplined díscussionr;

2. it musË be effecËive in classifying and/or resolving important
.32].ssues.

He recommends the following conditions for a dísciplÍned discussion:

1. explicítly stating the issues over r¿hich the participants

disagree;

2" responding sensitively to each otherts statements (e.g. para-

phrasing _and clarifYing) ;

3. sticking r¿ith issues: pursuing them systematically and with some

degree of continuitY;
4. recognizing when the issue or topíc changes and making expli-cí-t

transitions l^¡hen moving from one issue or sub-issue to another;

5. summarízing the progress of the discussion at different points

in the course of the conversation;

6" showing concern for relev"r,"".33

Fred Newmann has developed a Discussion RaÈing Seale to assess

the quality of 'disciplined discussion' (see Table 20 on page 152)

This aspect of a díscussion is also monitored by the first part of

the Rational Operations Model developed by T.R. Morrison (see Table

2L, page 153).

The mosË Ímportant function of rdiscussíons' is the effectiveness

r.¡ith irich issues are clarified and/or resolved (Levin's second con-

dition of a 'good' discussion). Although Levin has developed a model

'as well as some charts to introduce this component, the classification

of rational operations developed by T.R. Morrison offers a mcre

comprehensive guiCe to issue clarification and resolutions. Some of



TABT,E 20

Discussion Ratíng Scales

srrperf icial
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the aspects of his model

illustraËe the 'powei: of

of analysis which is mos

Although there are many ways

seen to be more conducive towards

cussion. The following format is
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Determine the size of the group and the type of leadershíp for
the discussion. In mosL circumstances the size should be approxi-

mately ten people but the leadershíp nay vary. If a tea,cher chooses

to be the leader, he should restríct his input to a minimum so that

the discussion reflects the thinking of the adolescent and not that
of an adult. There is the danger of adolescents trying to ínitate
teachers ín otder Ëo impress them and thus hopefully get. a better
grade. More commonly, there is the tendency for Ëhe adolescents to

search for rcorrect statements' (those which will meet the approval

of the Leacher) by asking for more teacher input and attempting t,o

construct the kind of answers which a teacher might make. The

teacher should try to restrict his input to tr./o roles: (1) get.ting

the discussion sËarted, and (2) chairing the díscussion to make sur:e

everyone has a chance to talk to an issue, and Lo maintain general

order so that the group can c,arry on a discussion" To start a dís-

cussion, the teacher might restrict himself to three kinds of questions:

(1) what is the issue? (2) ¡vhat ís your positíon on the issue?

(3) why? If these three questions are asked of most or all of the

members of a group, chances are that some members will begin tc pick

up the discussion. A student may also lead the discussion and pi.ay

a rolçj simílar to that of the teacher. The student may be involved

in the discussion more freely than a Eeacher because the student is
a peer to the group members and so r,rill not introduce the 'adult
argumenLsr , as is the case Ì{ith the teacher

Restricting the participation of Ëhe teacher cannoL be emphasized

too much, bec.ause of the danger of clistorting the discussion. For

example, the teacher might raise a lar,r and order (stage 4) question

v¡hen most of the discussants are at stage 2 (instrumenLal relativíst

have been discussed earlier
?t

analysisl-' ' of the model. I
t important for discussion.

of conducting discussions, some

the development of a 'goodt dis-
recor¡unended:

ín this paper to
t is ËhÍs kind



orientation). SÍnce ít is the teacher (authority image) who raised

the question and since most discussants happen to be tl^zo stages below

the leve1 of the questíon, the students might be inclíned to try to

guess what might be a tgood answer' to the question. Thís kind of

discussion probably would not create the cognitive dissonance which

makes adolescents explore alternative forms of thought and there-

fore it would not encourage cognitive development.
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The entire discussion should be taped. If the teacher

in the discussion he may choose to interrupt the discussion

intervals to play back Ëo the group what they have discussed. During

the play-back the teacher should take a much more active role because

Ëhe purpose of the playback is to help the students to discover ¡¿hat

r"7ent on during their discussion. He should assist students in identi-
fying the use or misuse of rational operations by stopping the replay

at certain points to analyze what transpired. With the aid of lead

questions, the. t,eacher :an assist students in recognizing the use of

rational operations. This Ín turn helps them to identífy and anaLyze

the flow of the argument v¡hich ís quite dífferent from specific
operations. They begin to see how the discussion is progressing (or

why it is not progressing) because someone clarified a definitional
íssue, or drew an analogy, etc. This kind of analysis helps the

group to decide where to go in the discussion (e.g.reconsi.der what

is the main issue). The teacher can help the students to acquire

this ability by asking the following kinds of questions during the

replay:
1. Is that a factual issue or a definitional issue?

2. Did you notice the hypothetical instance introduced in support

of the argument? tr^Ihat do you think of it?
3. Did anyone notice the inconsistency in the argument?

4. Can anyone introduce a counter-explanatíon to the argument?

5. Do.you accept the argument from the nerv case?

Of course the teacher should encourage the students to interrupt

the replay to make their own observations. In facË, after several

teacher-directed analyses of discussions, the students should be:

encouraged to do it on their ov,¡n. The teacher might choose to get

is
at

pre sent

certain



involved only to introduce students to certain analyses wtrich they

are not. using (e.g. the use of a<Idítional rational operations).

important teaching sËraEegies because it reveals the use and misuse

óf rational operaËions and thereby reveals the kind of justification
produced by the group. This helps to determine whether the group ís
indeed developing a rational justification. For example, the replay
might reveal that the discussion is proceeding on the basis of who

can talk the loudest, and not on the basis of evidence and the use

of raËional operations. Such an observaËion can help to redirecË the

group tor"-ards the pursuit of rational justification. Unless the dis-
cussion is focused on the development of rational justification, it,
is unlikely that the discussion will encourage the development of
moral reasoniñg buË is more 1Íkely to create culturaI, experiential,
or logical dissonance.

Various types of materials can be used for this kind of díscussion--
dilenrnas, vignettes, personal íncident, fi1m, research kits, research
projects, nerdspaper clippíngs, cartoonsr eLc. Silvia Farnham Diggory

has identified the most importanË condítions that should be met by

all materíals: (1) what is read m.ust raise a question that the reader

finds hard to ansv/er, (2) there is a hero who is faced with the

questÍon, (3) the hero is engaged in an active search for an ansr¡ler,

(4) there is a central element of struggle against difficulties and
.35perplexl_t].es.

Some of the types of maÈeri-a1s need further clarificatíon. First,
a dilemma is 'a problem story which stops at Ëhe dilemma point'.36
The story usually is brief (one to ten pages), vhich allor,rs students

to read it just before the discussion. It has a dramatic story line
t¿hich is of interest to the students. It is a good place to start
a discussíon because it raÍses one or more common issues for all
members of the group. It helps to focus on the use of rational
operation because, due to its brevity ít clear,ly faíls tc supply

large amounts of facËs with which to try :'to resolve the dilemma.

Finally, since it is brief iL can be written by students and teache::s

The replay of the studenLst owrì díscussion is one of the most,
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for specific purposes. A dilemma can concentrate on specific aspects

of morality (see Kohlbergts universal aspects of morality in Appendix A,

page 324), on partícular cultural situatíons (e.g. The Nobrega Case--

see below), on personal experience (of the students involved in the

dÍscussion). Second, a vignette Ís a short exerpt, or slice of a

story without a complet" plot.37 It is an¡rwhere from a few sentences

to about a page in length w-iLh all the feaLures of the dilemrna. Since

iË Ís so much shorter than a dilemma, a discussion of a vignette must

rely almost entirely on the use of ratíonal operations and not on the

availability of facts. A vignette identifies an issue without indi-
cating hors it might be resolved. Since it is so open-ended, it may

create personal, experímental, or logical dissonance as well as moral

dissonance. Therefore it is particularly important to conduct an

argument flow.analysis at regular intervals during a discussion of a

vignette. Vignettes are particularly suitable for one special
function--identify analogous situations to the situat.ion under dís-
cussion. This technique has been used particularly well in the

Dilemma,38 *"ries and Ëhe Canadian Critical Issues 
"".iu",39
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Research kits were prepared to help sLudents to integrate the

use of relevant information with the use of rational operations in an

oral discussion. For example, a kit was assembled on a parLicular
case, like the Nobrega Case as follows:

1. Ten page suûìmary statement of
Police.

2. Toronto Globe and Mail coverage of the shooting incident:
- trYouth shot dead; detective claims scuffle accidentrt.
- ItSet inquesË Ínto the shooting for June 12.'r

- tt80 Portugese protest shooting in church ral1y.tr
- trDeËecËivets gun--inquest. rrill be held in shooting of youth. r'

Verdict of Coronerts Jury (May 28 , L969) .

Canadían Griminal Code on use of firearms and offensive rveapons.

3.

4.

5.

(pp. 37 - s1)

Globe and Mail

the case found in The Law and The

- trstories of

- ttAn inquest

coverage of the Inquest:
policemen shot told at Nobrega inquest..tl
which failed.'t



- ttcun experË supports acLions of detective. rt

- ttlnquesË jury visits death site."
- "Nobrega jury faced rvith quesËion: Was youthts death accident

or murder ? 
It

- "Nobrega shooting described. "40

This kit of maËerials on the Nobrega Case is not a comprehensive

coverage on the Case but it supplies a consíderable variety of materials

thaË can be studied and taken into accounË in an attempt to clarify the

case. A group of students could spend several hours on Èhís material

in preparation for a discussion of the case. The materials could be

available during the discussion so Lhat the discussion could be based

on precise statements from primary documents thus forcing the discus-

sants to restrict rfact statementst to r¡¡hatever fact statements are

actually available.
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On the oËher hand, a kit of this nature has reduced the research

requirements for the case to a volume which can be handled by adoles-

cents. The 1eve1 of research conducted by lar,ryers in most cases is
too complex for adolescents. Nor is the tim.e avaílable to pursue such

in-depth research.

The students were also encouraged to conduct community research

projects in preparation for a group discussion. A group of students

would decide to inquire into current laws and attitudes about 'capital
punishmentr. This would involve the following activities:
1. Identify and describe a problem area.

2. Draft an hypothesís rvith regard to the problem.

3, IdenËify sources of ínformation:
-1eg is I a Ëi on

-Iaw Ref orm Connníss ion

-police officer
-lawyer

-judge

-general public
4. Design appropri.ate ínstruments (1ist of questions) to ptrrsue each

source of information



5. Chart the information .

6, Draw inference from all the informaEíon.
7. Revierv original hypothesis and revise it if necessery.
B. Each researcher draft a report on his position after conducting

the research project.
9. conduct an c¡ra1 group discussion with other students who v¿ere

intereste<l in the topic.

-ls9-

Due Ëo the time that is involved in a research project of this
nature (probably abouË three weeks), it is not practical to conduct

this kind of research for each group discussion. Nor is it necessary
to do so as was pointed out earlier. However, this kind of research
provides a dimension to the discussion which the others <1o not have--
the díscussants are closely involved rvith the case by personally
researching it. They develop a keen interesË in the case by talking
to many different people in the community about the issue. second,
the issue probably is much more real to them because they actually
monitored the opiníons of many different people about it. rt no

longer is an academic issue about which other people r,rrite. rt is a

real live issue 'no\.rt. All these factors can help to develop a

serious, probing group discussion.

Due Ëo the nature of the t)pes of material, they serve different
purposes in the kogram. rVignettest and 'dilemmas' require no

research and concentTate on the use of rational operations. They can

be used through the entire program. tResearch kits' require the
ability to conduct some research and therefore require more insight
into research techniques as.we11 as some understanding of the concept
and administration of law. Therefore, they should be introduced
later in the Program. tconrnuníty researeh projectst are even more

complicated to execute and so should be held for the second half of
the Program. The same applies for tsimulaËion activiLiest due to
thei:: complex demands. (See Table 22, page 160, for a recommended

introduction of these Eypes of materials and. strategies.) It should .be

emphasJ.zed that the Table offers a very general guideline. Many

students do not fit the guideline and. therefore exceptions should be

a1 lowed
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TABLE 22

Introducing TYPes

VTGNETTES

DlT-E},tr{AS

FIRST
QUARTER

RESEARCH

KITS

CO}.{'TUNITY

RESEARCH
PROJECTS

of ïlater ials

SECOND

QUARTER

SIMUI¿,TIONS

Ifaterials and related activities recommended for oral discussions and

subsequent analYsis of argumenEs

THIRD

QUARTER

This completes a brief outline of the main kind of group discussions

recorrrmendedfortheTeachingModel.Otherkindsofdiscussionshavebeen
suggested. Ner.rmann has described a procedure for his jurisprudential

o,od"141 which requires very active participation on Ehe part of the teacher '

He recommends that the teacher participate in the discussion--probing the

students consEantly for an explanation for everything they say. His objective

is to make studenEs aware of the various rational operations' In effect'

heistryingtodoinonestep\^/hatrhisstudyrecommendsshouldbedonein
tr/¡o steps--group discussíon r¡ithout teacher involvement follorved by an argu-

ment flow analysis of a replay of the discussion vrith the teacher taking an

active Part in the analYsis'

otherdiscussionformatsare:leaderlesSgioupdiscussion,jury
panel, debate, pairing grouPs of stuclents against each other' devil's

advocate role playing. 'T,eaderless discussions' should be used sparingly

FOURTH

QUARTER

.. _-

f

-:-\

I

't, 
')

..1,. _.., ,, \

--/



because they frequently lack the qualities of a rdisciplined díscussionr.
The rules of debate are so rigid that the debaËing rules tend to infringe
on a 'give and take'among opponents. What is more, the emphasis in
debates tends Eo be on winning through the use of strategies, rather than

on developing a rational justifícation as a group. Pairing groups of
students against each other and giving the groups three minutes each in
turn to respond to each other in several rounds of exchange is a useful
alternative format. It encourages the participants to listen, because they

cannot interrupt each other for three minutes. It also encourages students

to stop and plan a response before saying something in reply. The'devil's
advocate' role for the teacher should be used sparíngly because it might

suggest that any position is as good as another because the teacher never

really argues for what he believes. Jury'panel and role playing offer
great potential as a format for discussion. They will be discussed under

a separate topic in this study.

In sunrnary, it should be observed that group discussion is one of the

most important teaching strategies for the Jurisprudential Teaching Mode1.

ft allows for constanc application of the decision-making model. It can

be used in a variety of formats. It is sufficiently flexíble to allow
sËudenLs t.o parËicipate at whaLever level of development. they might be and

whatever level of skill development Ehey might have acquired.
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C. Case Studies Approach

The case study approach ís an examinatíon of many characterisËics
of one runiËt (e.g. ídea, person, situation, company, conrnunity,

culËure, etc.). The emphasis on a particular tunitt creates a bcdy

of information, values, and prínciples which are sufficiently focused

so that a discussion can be held on it--everyone can know what the

discussion is all about. Tn short, the main value of the case study

approach for a decision-making Teaching Model is that it is specific.
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A case study approach seems Lo be suitable for the Jurisprudential
Teaching Model because it can creaLe the setting for Ëhe movement from

concrete operational thought to formal hypothetical deductive reason-

ing. For example, the case of a young ltalian immigrant (The Nobrega

Case) who r¿as shot by a police officer is specific enough for an

adolescent to grasp. An adolescenL can immediately entertain many

questions about the case--'tihy did the officer fire his gun?"Did he

have a right to do so?' 'trihat had the young man done?t 'tr^Ihat shculd

the officer have done?r rWhat would (should) I have clone if I had been

the políce officer?r rtrùhat should be done with the police officer?'
In fact., rather than formally ask all these questions, the aColescenË

r¿ould probably blurË out a number of responses immediately after
reading the case which, in effect, would be answers to the kinds of

questions raised above. In other words, the case ís concrete enough

for the adolescent Ëo be able to think about it immediately. This

could be compared to a discussion situation r¿here the Ëeacher might

raise an 'intersection of principles issue I r'¡hich would require f ormal

thought just Ëo underst.and r.¡haE Ehe issue is all about. For example,

a teacher might ask 'In a conflict of individual rights'and 'the
state's responsibility to protect citizensr, what should a citizen,
employed by the state to protect citizens, do?' It is not 1ike1y

that most adolescenËs could <ieal rvíth Ëhat question as it stands.

' Not only are case studies concrete enough for adolescents

but case studies involving social issues can be a

challenge to anyone regardless of his' stage of development. The

case can be resolved at stage one (punishment and re-¿ard orientation)



by a six year old or at stage three (rgood boyl 'nice girl' orientatíon)
by a fourteen year old, or aË stage six (ethically principled reasoning

orientation) by a forty year old. Hence there is always the possibility

of a cognitive challenge in each case study. There is alrvays the

possibility of stage development because a dissonance may arise in

connection with any case. It does not follov¡ that an'adolescent will
experience dissonance w-ith respect to every case study--certainly not

cognitÍve díssonance. An adolescent rnight be convinced about a

soluËion to t.he social issue immediately and therefore experience no

dissonance. An adolescent might experience a logical, experiment,al,

or culËural dissonance instead of a moral dissonance. Therefore ít
is extremely irnportant to recognize that cognitive development need

not, indeed probably does not, occur every tíme a person encounters a

case study involving social íssues. The poinË is that case studies

might encourage cognitive development. Therefore it is an important

teaching strategy for Lhe JurisprudenËial Teaching Mode1.

fn order Ëo use case sLudies effectively, se.reral questions

should be taken into consideration. First, whaË issues should be

raised? That will depend on the substantive issues selected for a

particular program of studies. For example, in the unit of study
ttYouLh, Law and Morality', which is described in Chapter Six of this
study, the materials focused on ryouth issues'although not to the

exclusion of other issues. In fact, in the research project that,

students conducted, they were free to work on any topic if they could

find appropriate materials on it. Materíals had also been collected
for the program on issues other than ryouth issues r. This theme was

selected for íts potential appeal to adolescenË,s but it was hoped that
the students would move on to other issues as well and so expand the

range of issues.

i^Ihat type of cases shoulcl be considered? The following are

reconrmended: hypothetical cases, hístorical cases, contemporary cases

in society generally"and contemporary school cases. Adolescents should

be allorved to discuss immediate personal social íssues--including
those related to the schools they attend. This can help to make the

discussions important to them personally. It rnay be essential, for
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some adolescents, Ëo experience stage movement. They should be

encouraged to consider social issues in a somewtrat brclader context--
Ëhe co¡rununity (suburb, city, province) ín which the school is located

so that they might observe some of the implication of the inËer-
relaLionship arnong the issues of both categories, They should be

encouraged to see contemporary social issues in a larger historical
context. Therefore, historical case studies should be a'uailable.

They could be used Èo draw analogies. Fina11y, hypothetical case

studies in Èhe form of novels and historical fiction should be

avaí1able. By encouraging adolescenLs to consider many possibilities
which may not have acLually happened, hypothetical cases can incrê.ase

the students exposure to the range of moral aspects. HypotheËical

cases can also be created to pose analogous situations.
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Third, what format should be adopËed for the case sËudies? The

following outline suggests some variations:
1. Non-prinË media:

a. fílm
b. slides
c. tapes

d. cartoons

2. Print
a, vignettes
b. dilenmras

c. research kit
d. legal file (factums, forms, appeal books, evidence)

3. Conrmunity research project (including school)

a. literature 
"

b. interviews
c. surveys

d. inspection tours
A number of these form.ats have been described previously in thí-s

study " Since it is essential that students get involved in a

program of this nature, it is necessary to utilize a varieËy of formats

to acconmodate a greaLer range of student ínterest.



D. Role Play and Simulatiln

Since Lhere is a considerable amount of confusion about role-

playing, simulation and games, a Handb
/,.)

and Gamíng in the Classroom -' vlas produced for this Teaching l{odel.

Although no attempt will be made to summarize the Handbook in this

study, some of the main points about role play and simulation will be

mentioned. FirsË, iË is necessafy Ëo establish what is meant by

each tactivíty' even though the literature does not entirely agree
43

on such definitions. The Handbook makes the following distinctions:
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1. Role-pI.ay: Role-playing is the pracEíce of 'being someone else'.

It is used Ëo enable a person to understand the situation of

another person. For example, a person might role-play a Member

of Parliarnent by Lrying to act like a partícular M.P. Of all the

caËegories, role-play is the closesË to 'imitation'.

Sociodrama: tsociodrama uses role-playing as a means of enabling

players to find a solution to a problemt. The emphasis of this

acËivity is on the interaction of players and not so much on a

'modelr or setting for fhe interaction. For example, students

rníght choose to be members of a cirízents conrmittee which

is debating a cont,roversial development. The students would not

pretend that they are somebody else but r.vould use their personali-

ties and knorvledge to enact a citizen's meeting, The activity is

characterized by an open SLruclule r,¡here the rules of order are

less important than the interaction of personalities.

Model: 'A Model is a símp1e set of interrelated factors that

together are symbolic o'f a particular social systeur.t The Model

replicates the strucLure of an organization or instítution with

the emphasis placed on the arrangement of facílities and rules of

operations. For example, students would conduct a Model Parlia-

menl r¿here the emphasis is on correct procedures.

Simulation: 'simulation involves the use of role-play by actors

or players duríng the operation of a comparatively complex Model

of a real or hypottretical social Process. ' IE has the advantages

of role-play ('being someone elser), of sociodrama (enable students

,

3.
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to find solutions to problems) and a mcdel (set of interrelated
factors that represerlt a social system). This makes í.t the mc¡sL

complex of ail the activities. It provides Ëhe greatest oppor-

tunity for development.

5. Gaming. rGaming is an application Ëo Simulatíon of sítuations
demanding the development and choíce of strategies, or decision-

making, and nonetype of pay-offs--rewards or deprivations dictated
either by chance or as the result of the choice of particular
strategies. The decision and rer¿ar:ds are sub ject to the structures
of rules knorrn to all players.' tr^Ihen gaming is applied to simu-

lation act,ivities the partíci.pant, loses some freedom for making

decisions. Tn this sense, gamíng reduces the scope or potential.
of sìmulation. However, in some sítuations, gaming ímpositions

might be necessary Ëo make iL possible for parËicipating students

to manage the simulation. For example, consumer marketing is
such an open and cornplex activity in real life that iL might be

desirable to introduce adolescents to consumer marketing through

a rather structured decisíon-making process buill into ít--in
other words, making it into a game where the range of decisions

ís restricted.

The Handbook suggests several reasons for using these kinds of

teaching strategies. Their motivating po\^/er is high; they encourage

interaction of students; they offer students porver over a hypothetical
environment which reflects the real environment; they permit the

teacher to take on the role of coach ínstead of instructor; they

.n"orrr.g" students to experience psychological reasctions; they focus

on.processes rather than facts. Although these attributes are desirable,
they do not speak directly to some important questions which must be

raised about these activitíes. Some of these questions are:

1" Do these activities teach facts better than is possible with other

teaching strategies i'

Do they teach values or bring about changes in attítudes?
Do these activities help students to think more critically?
Do games teech a simplistic víew of reality because the models

have been oi¡er-simplified?

t

3.
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5. Do these actíviËies dehumanize students by al lowing them to rnaneuveT:

the lives of other people without exposing the students to the

constraints of real life?
Does the rwinning' motif distort the decision-making Processes

4¿+
built into the activities?

6"

Nesbit offers very few ansr.fers for these questions, primaríly, iË

r¿ouLcl seem, because ínsufficient research has been conducted to date.
4s

He mentions one sËudy, conduct.ed in 1963 by Garvey and Seiler, in

whích the control group learned more information than the pilot group

which used simulation activities. The sane study showed no significanË

change in aËËiLude. Both groups demonstrated an equal growth in
46

political realism.'- The study found no evidence that critical think-

ing was improved more through simulaLíon than by other teaching methods.,

The evaluation of games by the Education Development Center drew the
47

same conclusion about the develoPment of critical thinking. Cleo

Cherryholmes, rvho reviewed a number of studies, reports that 'learning,
critical thinking, attitude change, and retenLionr are not significantly

48
enhanced through games. He reporis thaË rAlthough students are

encouraged to Ëest propositions to compare simulated behaviour with

referent behaviour and to offer revision of parts of the simulaËion,

Students do not discover structural relationships in the simulate,

they memo tír" tt " '.49

All this informaËion might be most. discouraging except for whaL

appears to be a crucial difference between the simulation and gaming

studies reported on by Nesbitt and the simulaËion recommenCed in this
study. The difference is this: the studies reviewed by Cherryhol-mes

and others seem to be based on a 'behaviour modification' paradigm

r.¡hereas the simulatíon recommended in this paper is based on a rcognitíve

developmental' paradígm. Cherryholmes' reference to comparing'simulaËe

behaviourt and rreferent behaviour' suggest.s a concern for tbehaviour

rnodificaËion.I It may well be that simulation accomplishes very little
in terms of behaviour modification--especially in terms of long-term

objectíves. But, it does not fo11ow from this observation that simu-

lation activity based on a cognj-tive developmental paradigm rvi11 not

encorlrage attiLude changes, increased critical thinking, and most
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important for this study, facilitate the develoPment of moral reasoning'

ïn fact, there is reason to believe that simulation50 activiEies

might facilítate the development of moral reasoning if they are done

in the context of a Teaching Model r'¡hích has a cognítíve develop-

mental conceptual framework. First, simulation encourages reversible

thinking because it forces a person Ëo think in terms of another person

for the moment. To do this, a person musË be able to distinguish

between his own ídenticy and those of other people. This is a pre-

requísite for concrete operational thought and formal hypothetícal

thought. second, simulations are one \{ay of recreating concrete

siËuations of what took place, or what should have taken place ' Since

most adolescents are at the concrete oPerational stage (Piaget),

simulations would seem to provide suitable concrete experiences for

adolescents to think critically. Third, simulations could help

adolescents to apply the moral-principle tests--ro1e exchange' new

case, subsumption, and uníversal consequences--which are So importarlt

in the clarification and resolution of social issues. In simulations,

adolescents can actually exchange roles, indeeci, play a number of roles

in the Same case and explore the consequences of a value position from

Lhe perspective of a number cf other people. This might encoulage them

to apply the universal consequences task. Final1y, and maybe most

imporËant, simulation activities could help to create dissonance--

logical, experimental, cultural, moral--which is essential for stege

movement in moral reasoníng. Simulation encourages a degree of actual

participation (through role -play activiLíes) which is not the case

with many other teaching strategies. hlhen two adolescents confront

each other in a simulated couït case--one role-playing as a defense

counsel and the other as prosecuting counsel--they can experience the

drama of j-ntense direct examination, cross-examinat.ion, and argument.

This draws their orun emotions and thought into the issue confronting

them. They are required t.o develop rational justifications for moral

value positíons which they are defending 'ín court'. Presentíng

positions, defending them, and challenging the positions of others

can create intense cognitive dissonance. Such an encounter cen create

moral díssonance.due to the nature of the issues at hand--social issues--

and due to the challenge to resolve them through jurisprudential reason-

ing.
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IË is recognized Chat the arguments that have just been presented

to suggest that simulation activities can facilitate the development oÍ

moral reasoning might apply more to some simulation activities than

others. However, they should apply to any simulation rvhich is not

constrained by a tightly sËructural model and r'rhich challenges the

partícipants to make ratíona11y justifiable decisions about social issues.

In conclusion, it is suggested in this study that,in spite of the

studies conducted on símulation activiËies to date, there is reason to

believe that simulation might facilitate the deval opment of moral

reasoning. For that reason, it was incorporated as a teaching strategy
in the Jurisprudential Teaching Mode1.
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Teachers and students should

simulation activities. However,

follow a certain design so that important steps in designing a simula-

tion .activity are not overlooked. This design is outlined in
Table 23 on page 170. It has been described in sorne detail in the

Handbook

Fina1ly, what kind of activities are included in the Jurisprudential
Model? Role-playing and sociodramas are encouraged throughout the

Model. Whenever students try to undersËand the situation of another

person in the discussion of a dilernma, sËudents are encouraged to
part.icipate in sociodramas of conflíct- situations. This is done

spontaneously most frequently abouË conflicts arising at school abouE

school policies and regulations or alleged mistreatmenE of students by

fe11or¿ students or by teachers. Legal games are introduced, like mock

trial, alibi, false evidence, third degree ,t' ,o help sËudents to

argue point,s of law, to prosecute, or to advocate.

MosË imporLant of all, the participants are encouraged to get

involved in simulating a court case. As was pointed ouË earlier,
simulations bring together role-play, sociodrama, an<l models, in
such a manner that it provides rvider scope for re-enacting siËuations

as rvell as an open structlrre ivithin r+hich the participants are free to

make decisions. The siinulation included in the Teaching l4odel is

be encouraged

the Handbook 
51

to develop their own

urges teachers to



TABLE 23

Creating Símul.ation ActivÍties

-]-70 -

hìtrat do you 'r¡¡anL

(state goals and

What is important

to simulate:

cbjectives).

INTERACTION

What is important to gíve

reality to the simulation?

(persons, things, Processes,

ideas, proFS, envíronment)

ñ

i
H-* I

Ét¡

to give realítY

What is to be done, bY whom,

and r¿hen ?

REDESTGN Tts,E GA.I\ß

Source: Ron Charach:
Classroom, P'

Observe carefullY and note

what happens.

Assess what happens accordíng

to design criteria, inPut and

interactions.

Develop new design criteria,
applications and ínteracÈions '
having studied the evaluation.

A Handbook for Símulatíon and Garning in the
42.



Íntroduced as a concluding activity in which all the components of

the Model can be brought together. This is done in a court simu-

lation of a case which the students have researched in some depth.

The preparatíon, sírnulation and evaluation involve the folloluing
steps:

1. Preparation

-L7L-

a. introduce the class Ëo several cases

b. group students according to case choices

c. students research the cases they chose

d. students select, roles and research the roles
e. determine type of case--civil or criminal
f. determine court of jurísdiction

Legal process

a. pleading: - claim

- defence

- reply to defence

b. preparation for trial
c. ínterpretation of statutes and regulations
d. case lavr Ëechnique

e. courË procedure

f. evidence: - proof

- admissibility
g. examinaËion: - direct examinaËion

- cross -examination

- re -examination

- objectíon
h. witnesses

i. argumenË

j. judgment

k.- appeal

2"

3.

4.

Role -play components of
Tape and anaLyze (video

a. student analysis
b. lar,ryer rs analysís:
c. teacher analysis: -

court case

tape)

1ega1 proeess

issue framing



There are four basic components to the simulation activíty. First,

sËudenËs are asked ro research a case in detail tt (a) - (.)] This

includes a study of the rotes ft (d)] ttrat are involved as rvell as

courr procedure tt (e) - (f)] second, they plan horv they will handle

Ëhe case in court (2)..This includes role-playing parts of the case in

order to explore hcw the case might be developed--especially the lines

of argumentation on both sides. The students are asked to try as many

different roles as possible so that they might consider a case from

many different poinËs of vie¡¡. The role playing is followed up with

group discussions. Third, the students conduct one complete simula-

tion in court. They may include, if desired, -role-playing the íncident

which iniËiated the caser--the incident whích þrompted the plaintiff to bring

the action against Ehe defendent. f.n this final simulation, each

student is restricted to one role and posit.ion. A student judge

presides over Lhe case and makes the final judgment. The entire drama

is taped or video tape.

The final step is a comprehensive evaluation of each court simula-

tion. This involves an analysis from the standpoint of how well the

students used the legal process, but more important, it involves an

analysis of the fiow of the argument. i^iith the aíd of an argument flow

analysis model, the students are asked to anaLyze the simulated courË

case to determine the adequacy of the rational justifications presented

in'cour¡'. This activity is a culminating activity in that it includes

all components of the decision-making model as well as the concept and

adminístr¿rtion cf lav¡. T-ïrrough Ëhis culminating activity, the students

are challenged to develop their most comprehensive rational justifica-

tions for their value positions on socíal issues.

-L7 2-

modes cf ínquiries
crítica1 thinking
rational operations

analogical reasoning

evaluative ¡.rag*"nt53



E Content Selection

The departure from a traditj.onal rdisciplíne approach' to a 'social
conflict approacht and the strong emphasis on rnoral development in the

program, trYouth, Law and Morality'r recommended in this study, raises

several problems concerning content selection. Implicit in the

Jurisprudential Teaching Model is .the assumption that some methodologies,

some information, and some understandings are in fact more valuable

Ëhan others in educating adolescents to assume their social responsi-
bilities in the context of exercising their civil rights. Chapter

Three offered a justification for promoËing noral development through

the development of moral reasoníng. Chaprer Four iclentified a general

subsËanËive area which entaíls moral reasoning, namely, citizensl rights
and responsibilitíes re decísion-making. The first part of this
ChapËer outlined specific methodologies within the framework of the

Jurisprudential Teaching Mode1. In other words, so far this study

has made an attempt to justify choosing a particular methodological

model (The Jurisprudential Model) and a particular content area, and

givíng it priorit.y over others. -hlhat is now required is the difficult
task of selecting specific content within the framework of thís study.
First, a selectíon of specific areas of human conflict ís required.
Second, a selectíon of information concerning legal methods of regula-
ting human affairs (including 1ega1 process and laws) must be

established. Third, a selection of hisEorical as r,zel1 as conËemporary

issues must be made. Any recommendations must be reviewed in the light
of the cognicive development that characterizes adolescents,

The area of human conflicts selected for the program on ?tYouth,

law, and Moralitytt is 'civil rights' as they relate to citizens' rights
and responsibilities, This seems . to be a suitable area for several
reasons. First, civil ríghts issues (as descríbed in C'håpter Four)

reflect the entire range of usual aspects of morality identified by

Kohlberg. Briefly these are:

-t73 -

Stages in the Major Modes of Judgment

1. Obligatíon (aspects 1 - 3)

2. Responsibility (aspects 4 - 6)

3. Punishment (aspects 9, 10 , 23)



IÏ Principles of JudgmenË

1. Prudence (aspects 11 ' 14)

2. Welfare of others (aspects 15 - L6)

3. Respect (aspects 19 - 2L)

III The Basic Values and Rights

1. ConËract and promise (aspecË 25)

2, Life (asPect 26)

3. Property (aspect 27)54

-r7 4-

Kohlberg's cross-cultural studies suggest that these aspects of

morality are faced by people of all ages in all cultures. A review

of the sample arguments in chapter Three shows that the arguments

revolve around these asPects of morality. The treatment of rrights'

and robligations' of citizens (in Chapter Four) reflects these aspects

of morality. fn short, civil rights issues seem to fali within the

parameters of Kohlberg's moral aspects as r,rell as those of 'citizenshiPt'

This is not to suggest that no other content area fa1 l-s \"Iithin these

parameters.

A second reason for choosing civil rights issues is student interest"

Adolescents seem to be just as keenly interested in their rights as are

adults. Needless Ëo say, currently, civil rights issues enjoy con-

siderable attention- Adolescents read and discuss rights issues for all

ages. Their sympathy is readily aroused for the underdog in society.

Third, according to Eric Ericksonr55 "dol.scents 
are quick to

explore numerous ideal hypothetical solutíons to social problems' Sínce

civil rights issues are one area of social problems, they solicit this

reaction from adolescents. It should be recall-ed, that exploraËory

thinking is a requisite for stage movemen¡ and that exploratory

hypothetical Ltrought encourages the development of Post-conventional-

moral reasoning (stages 5 and 6).

Fourth, civil rights issues do

temporary issues. Hístorical case

to encourage adolescents to avoid

were ísolated frorn the Past. This

not restrict the Program to con-

studies can and should be included

viewing the presenl as though it

is noË to suggest that historY



should be Laught to Ëhe young so that they will learn great lessons from

the successes and failures of past generations, but that they might

take the interrelationshíp of past and present into consideration as

they grapple with current issues.

The most important and complex asPect of discussing civil rights

issues is the ability to exercise moral principled judicial decision-

rnaking (described in chapter Four). I^Ihat makes this task so difficult

is the role of principles in making juciicial decisions about areas of

social conflicts. Since such conflicts entail moral tensions, they

involve moral principles. Therefore the main question conceriting the

introduction of civil rights issues is whether adolescents are cogní-

tivel-y capable of exercising moral principled judicial decision-

making. Fred Nernrmann maintains that ít requires thinking in abstract

terms and relatively sophisti.cated moral reasoning (at least stage

three in Kohlberg's st"g."¡.56

Ievin argues that it requires at least the follöwing reasoning

abilitíes:
1. detect logical inconsistencies

2. see relat.ion between specific cases and princi-p1es

3. make distinctions among different sitt'ations57

-L75-

The research outlined on the "Development of luloral Reasoning",

(Chapter Three).seems to support the use of civil rights íssues.

Briefly, it should be recalled Ëhat adolescents in America are primarily

aË stage two to four with only ten percent at stage o,,t.58 Furthermore,

the studies conducted by ElLiot Turiel and oEhers pointed out that

people r,ri1l try to useiunder appropriate motivation, a level of reason-

íng which is one stage above their dominant "a.g".59 
In fact, such a

challenge seems to solicit the greatest interest and effort. In short,

this body of research would suggest that adolescents are ?reaciy'for the

cognitive díssonance created by civil rights issues'

One more problem seems to linger concerníng the difficulty of

moral princi-pled judicial decision-makíng. Does it not require stage

síx moral reasoning (ethical-principled orientatíon)? This problem



was dealt with abovo60 th"rl the use of precedent as analogies was

explained in connection with the decisíon-making model of the

Jurísprudential Teaching liodel. Briefly, precedents are conciete

manifestations of logical, factual, 1egal, and ethical similarifies

and differences. Since adolescents are at least at the concrete

operatíonal stage of reasoning (Piaget), ít is suggested that adoles-

cents can take principles into account if Ehey are exPressed in concrete

analogies, like precedents. Therefore it is suggested that adoles-

cents are cognitively capable of working with civil rights issues.

Since the program should be based primarily on contemporary civí1

rights cases, it is difficult to list specific cases. Participating

teachers and students would have to èelect appropriate contemporary

cases each year. Historical analogies would have to be selected
" 6L . Lr,- - !t^1-.accordingLy.'- The teacher should take inËo account the guidelines

for 'Case Studies Approach' outlined above--in making the selections.

Even though the study of specific cases might vary from year to year )

there are some conLent concerns thal carry over. They are (1) concepts

and principles, and (2) administration of law. This study departs from

the Harvard Social SËudies Project on the manner in which concepts and

principles are treated. Fred Nev¡mann63 trrd others in the Project took

the Eradítional approach of introducing the students to commonly-held

definitions of 1egal concepts and princíples. Presumably, they

expected adolescents to acquire an tadult' understanding of the 'basic'
concepts and principles

Piaget points out, horvever, that concepts do not necessarily have

the same meaning for adults and adolescents (or children), For example,

he observed that a childrs concept of 'cooperatíon'64 was different
from that of an adult. To a child the concepL means 'unilateral
respectr (rvith reference to adults), whereas to the autonomous adulË

it means 'mutual respectr. Similarly, Ëhe concept of rjustice' can

mean different things to different people depending on rhe level of

understanding attained by a person. For example, justice can mean

'retributive justicer to some and 'dÍstributive justice' to others.

What a concept means seems to depend, in part, on the level of cogniüive

development attained by a person.

-r76 -



Therefore, standard adult definitions or explanations of concepts

and principles coul<i be meaningless to some adolescents. Instead,

r¡hat is required is a great variety of situations in which adolescents

can encounter concepts and principles. Dissonance should be encouraged

in these situations so that increased differentiated and integrated

insight can be acquirqd into concepts and principles which are necessary

for a discussion of civil rights issues. In the program,'rYouth, I.aw

and Moral íty", the students are not given a formal introduction or

explanation to many conceptS like tfreedomt, tequalityt, tconsenËt,

etc., nor tó principles like 'right of advocary', tequality before the

lal', rinnocent until proven guiltyr, etc. Efforts are made to give

students an opportunity to encounter them in conflict situations about

civil rights issues. For example, in the Nobrega Case, rvhich vras

mentioned earlier, the students mÍght encounter nany legal concepts in

order to clarify the íssues-.,e.g. concept of 1aw, arrest, duty, obedience,

ete. The students might be asked to clarify them through reading other

similar cases, discussing the case wiËh fellol¡ students and wÍth teachers,

and conducting intervielqs and discussions r^rith members of the community"

In this manner the students are free to explore concePLs as they can

understand Lhem. They are constantly challenged through discussions

r^¡ith other people rvho understand the concept somervhat differently. This

can create the necessary dissonance for cognitive development.

-L77 -

In one respect, tconceptst are dealt
tprincíples'. Special efforl is made to

lar 'concepts' but this is not done with
use of the Teaching Model, students are

these concepts:

a. moral disputes

b. civil rights
c. citizenship
d. rights
e. decision-making

f. principles
g. values

h. precedenL

with differenË1y than

introduc-e students to Particu-
rprinciplesr . Throughout the

constanLly confronted wirh



A development. of increased understanding of these concepts j-s con-

sidered ímportanL in any discussion of civil rights issues ' The centra-

lity of the first seven concepts was explained in Chapter Four of ihis

paper (I,Ioral Reasoning and Civil Rights). The importance of Ehe lasL

cgncept (precedent) was explained in Ëhe decision making model (Ctrapter

Fíve) . It should be emphas ízed agaín that these concepts are not

'taughttbut students are constantly confronted with them and they are

encouraged to clarifY them.

-t7B-

Principles are not dealt with in any ordel of prioriEy because there

does not seem Ëo be a universal logically necessary order of priorities

among principles. The order of priority among prínciples is always '

rela.ted to the particular case in question. The clarificaËion of

principles and the establishment of the'weight'of principles can only

be done in the context of specific cases. This is done through the

applicaËion of the decision-making model described earlier--paÏticuLarLy

chrough the use of the moral value principle tests'

The second area of content requíred by adolescents is special legal

information for discussing case studies and for simulaLing court cases

(sirnulation is discussed below). They must have access to two kinds of

legal information: (1) existing laws and legislation covering the case

aË hand and (2) judicial procedure. Various documents must be made

available like trThe Canadian Criminal Codett, "Juvenile Delinquency Acttr,

rb,Ianitoba Schools Actrt, ttCanadian Bill of Ríghts'r, t'Manitoba Human

Rights Act'r as well as a statement of rules in particular schools'

Students musL receive guidance in reading these official documerrts'

Second, students require access t.o information on the Canadian

1egal process if they are to revievr critically prevíous decisions of

the CourË and simulate court cases. This information I'/as made available

to sLudents through the preparation of a Student Legal Handbookr65

which deals with the folloiving facts of 1ega1 process in Canada:

1. Police arresc

2. Bringing a case t.o court

3. Inquest

4. Preparation for Trial



5. kocedure in the CourËs

6. Using the rPasËt to make

7. Evidence

8. ExaminaËion Procedure

9. Questioning technique

10. JudgmenË

1-1. Appeal

12. Government supervision of

-L79-

Each topic is introduced in the contexL of a series of dilemmas.

Each dilernma is a situation whích involves a particular procedure,

such as rarïest procedure'. The dílemma is followed with a series of

questíons l¡hich are designed to invite Ëhe students to think critically

about the topic and to find out what they knor'r about it, The questions

are follorved up l,rith a brief report rvhich explaín the procedure, including

documents, and diagrams required to execute the procedure, aird reasons

for the procedure. In short, each topic is dealt \,/i¡h in three

different r.^zays--dilemmas, critical questions, and a report.

The Student Legal Hanclbook also includes a final section on Legal

Culture rvhich describes what is involved in aLtaining a lega1 educatiort

and outlines some vocational opportunities for people who have a legal

education. The purpose of this information ís to make adolescents more

famí1iar with the lega1 community which has the official responsibility

of making lega1 decisions. It might help adolescenËs to undersËand

the role of lawyers in case studies and courË simulations.

Finally, the SËudent Legal Handbook contains a glossary of concepEs,

lega1 expressions, and some principles in order to help students read

some of the more difficult literature ín connectíon with scf,ne cases

v¡hich they might encounter. For example, if a group of students decides

Ëo review an actual courË case, they míghË choose to read through Factums,

Evidence, and Appeal Book on the case in question. To do so, they mÍ-ght

require some help with the technical terms ín the documents.

decisions in the rPresentt

rhe lega1 pto."""66

Canadian legai procedure. First, it
The Student T-eeal Handbook should include two more aspects of

should contain " t""rr*J of previous



civil ríghts court decisio.,s. 67 The resumd should include:

1. a brief description of the incident r.shich. brought about

action
2. Ëhe decision of Ëhe Court (including the reasons for the

3" dissenting judgrnenLs (if anY)

4. appeal-s (if any)

5. decision of the Appeal Court (if any)

-180 -

These cases could be reviewed critically by Ëhe students thus

testíng theír ability to anaLyze principled decisions. Students might

choose to ccrne up with a dissenting judgment. This kind of exercise

could help studenLs to write dilemmas about previous civil rights cases.

Through the student-v/ïitten dilemmas they might conceptualize the

dissonance (1ogical, cultural, experimental, mora1, or all of them) at

conflict entailed in the case as they see it. A former court case

could also be used as a precedent in a case which the students might

be discussing or simulaËing.

Second, Ëhe Handbook should include a report on the structure of

the administration of law (see Table 24, page l8l). The chart should

be accompanied. r^/ith a brief description of the roles and responsibilíties

of each component of the structure. Most important, Ëhe Handbook. should

include sorlrces where more information could be obtained. This should

include a list of people to be interviewed, print material, irrstitutions

Ëo be visited, etc.

the court

decisí on)

I4lith the aid of a Handbook, which includes the additions outlined

aboVe, aS vle1l as a list of.documents and case Studies, adolescents

should have enough material so that they could conduct legal inquiries

for the prupose of this Teaching Model.



1. Attorney General

TABIE 24

Administration of Lar¡:

Formal Structure
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statut.es

regula ti ons

municipal by-laws

custom

precedent

common lar.z

cons ti tu t ion

3.
0rganization
of Courts

4.

Municípa1 Courts

Legal Counsel

County or
District Court

5. ï-aw Reform

Commiss ion

6.

Provincial
Supreme Court

lluman Rights
Commí s s ion

Magistrates Court

Division Court

Family & Juvenile Court

Court of Revlsion

Federal Courts

Po1 ice

Supreme Court of Canad

Exchequer Court

Admiralty Court



This concludes an account of the Jurisprudentía1 Teaching Model. The

purpose anC function of each component of the Model -,vas explained to shorv

how each may contribute to the development of moral reasoning among

adolescents. Table 25 on page 183 illustrates the irrËerrelationship of th-e

components within the conceptual framern¡ork of the Jurisprudential Teaching

Mode1. The central (integrating) component is the decision-making model

where civil rights issues, lega1 process, specific situations, and 'laws

and principlesr meet and are brought to bear upon each other to clarify

(and resolve) civil rights issues on the basís of rational justificatians.

Three main teaching strategies are used to encourage adolescents to develop

rational justifications. These are: oral díscussion and argument flow

analysis, case studies approach and trole-play and simulation.t The

adolescents are encouraged to partícipate in the decision-making process in

an atmosphere of honest inquiry--the pursuit of all relevant information,

a connnitment to critical thinking, and an atmosphere of moral concern.

-LB2-
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TABLE 25

Interrelationship of the Cornponents cf

IAWS AND
PRINCIPI.ES

the Jurísprudential Teachirrg Mo<1e1

DECISION
MAKING
MODEL

ORAL DISCUSS]ON
AND ARGU}ß}{I
FLOW ANALYSIS

S TE CIFIC
STTUATIONS

INQUIRYAPPRoACHANDMoRALCoNCERN

IEGAL
PROCESS

ROLE PIAY
AND
SIMUIÁ,TION



G. Application of the Jurisprudential Teaching Model

The significance of the Jurisprudential Teaching Þlodel can be

illustrated in an analysis of a Court Simulation conducted in piloting

the Program rrYouth, Law and lutorality". The analysis reveals the

central role of the decision-making model within che Teaching Mode1.

In other v¡ords, it reveals the need for issue-framing, modes of

inquiries, critical thinking, using airalogies, and making evaluat.íve

judgments when a group of. cttízens attempts to resolve civil ríghts
issues. The role of rational operations in constructing arguments

based on rational justifications is also emphasized, It shows hot,¡

the students are ciravm into the discussion by simulating court cases.

In sunrnary, the analysis of a court simulation discussed below

illustrates the functíon of the Teaching Model as well as the extent

to r¡rhich a group of students, r,/ho participated in the Program, used

the decision-making mode1.

The Court Simulation requires some clarification before a

Transoript of it is analyzed. The rule under dispute is referred to

as the L2:20 Rule. Briefly, the Rule can be stated as follor¡s:
If students leave the school building some Ëime during

the noon lunch hour (which is from 11:30 to 12:30\ they

may not re-enter the building till ten minutes before

the end of the noon lunch hour except through special
arrangements with a sLaff member.

Ever since the Rule was introduced (December, L97L), many students

have objected strongly to the Rule on the grounds that it is an

infringement upon the free movement of students when classes are not

in sessíon.

During the time that the Program nYouth, Law, and Moralityrr, tu'as

conducted, some students decided to take this opportunity to discuss

and try to r:esolve this problem. Therefore, they researched the

implementation of the Rule and requested a Declaration of the Court

from a rsimulated student court' Eo determine ivhether indeed the Rul-e

T¡/as an undue infringenrent upon the free movement of the students

during the noon hour.

-LB4-



The Court Simulation \.ras conducted during the first piloting

(1972) of the Program. ArrangemenËs had been rnade for a lawyer,

Robert Carr (LLM, Harvard) to assist the staff and students with the

lega1 procedure and the development of Arguments. The students were

given access to all relevant documents on the 12:20 Rule (See Appendíx B,

p.328) as well as the ríght to subpoena any studenËs and staff members.

The airalysis of the Transcript is done in two parts--the first

part is an argument flow-analysis and the second part is an analysis

of student's understanding and use of legal procedure. The second

part had to be included since the discussion took place in the context

of a court simulation. The analysis explores the scope and limitation

of student participation in 1ega1 Procedure.

The argument flow analysis of the chief Peguis L2:2O Rule Court

Simulation is a running commentary of the Transcript. This makes

it easier to place the analysis into the context in rvhich the discus-

sion occurred. The alternative is to chart the use and omissíon of

rational operations( A chart has the advantage of providing a

statistical account of the use of rational operations, but Lhe disad-

vantage of not í-dentifying the context in which the rational operations

were used. In this analysis priority is given to the context in which

studenËs do or do not use rational operations. A contextual account

of the use of rational operations indicates the frequency of trsage

as well as the situations in which they were used. Such an arlalysis

provides a more comprehensive account of adolescent usage of rational

operatíons.

The numbers in brackets throughout the Transcript ídentifies the

rational operation used at that point in the Simulation. They refer

to the categories in the Argument Flow Analysis Model developed by

T .R. Morrison. (See Table 10 , p. f16) '

-]_Bs -

The analysis reveals that the

tions (5, 10, 12, 15, 18, 19) much

many occasíons the students failed
have strengthened the discussion.

students used some rational opera-

more frequently than others. On

to use an operation that v¡ould

The Sirnulation \.74s at i. ls weakest



in the tArgumentst and

however, the students

rational operations.
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'Judgmentr presented at the

displayed some understanding

end. Generally,
and usage of



Student Court Simulation of a Declaration of

the CourE on the Chief PeguÍs 12:20 Rule

Transcript.

-L87 -

Judge:

C.W.:

D.S.:

State your name

My name in C.W.,

about ttle LZz2O

My name is D.S.

and the purpose of

and I would like

Rule.

and I would defend

Argument Flow AnalYsis

bringing this
a Declaration

this Rule.

The discussion got under way with C.i^I' sLating the purpose of the

discussion: "I would like a Declaration from the Court about the 12:20 Rule

Rulet'. The background to this statement is thaE, when a person questions

the validity of a law, he may request that the courÈs revievz ít, and rnake

a decla.ration as t.o its valídity. Hence, implicit in the introductory

statement, \üas the point that C.W. questioned the validity of the L2:20

Ru1e. The response by D.S. conf irms this int.erpretation: "I r+ould defend

the Ru1e." Taking clear positions helps to clarify the main issue under

discussion and. set the stage for the discussion. Unfortunately, the issue

r/,ras not as clear as it could have been stated. For example, there is no'

indication in C.Inl.'s statement as to whether she was raising a policy

issue (8), value issue, legal issue (9), moral issue(10), or a combínation

of these.

case to court.

from the CourË



(trans cr í

C.I¡I. :

Direct Examination of L.F, by C.W.:

Court Clerk: Calling L.F. to the stand.
" you sha11 give Louching on

the truth, the whole truth,
help you God?

Would you call L.F. to the stand, please.

L.F.

c.w.

L.F .

c.w.

L.F.
C.I^1.

L.F .

c . i.{.

L.F .

C.l^1.

L.F.

.TBB -

I do.

What is your fu11 name?

L.F.
How old are you?

Fifteen.
What school do you attend?

Chief Peguis Juníor High.

Inlhat grade are you in?

Do you swear that the evidence

the matters in question shal1 be

and nothing but the iruth so

Grade nine.

l,Ihat unit are you ivorking on in Social Studies?

A unit on lav¡.

(analys is cont. )

lnrnediately, C.W. call-ed for a person who could assist her in clearing
up some factual issges (5). Through question and answer, L.F. is esËab-

lished as someone rvho could know something about the Rule because she

reported that she, along with some other students (they \¡7ere named) w-snt

to discuss the L2:20 Rule with Mrs. C., the Principal. According to L.F,,
I4rs. C. told them vrhy the L2:2C Rule was in effect.



(transcript cont. ')

c.I^].

L.F .

C .I^I:

L.F.

C.I^I.

L.F.

c.w.

Lavry

trrlhere vrere you on tr^Iednesday, January 24, 1973, at apProximatel-y

L2z20 p.m. ?

In the front foyer.
ülhat I'rere you doing?

Attempting to oPen the outside doors.

I,Jho was involved in this with you?

K.D., D.S., L.F., M.G., M.L., C.D., myself , K.trnl ., and Mr' M'

I¡trhat part did I play in this?
tr\ihat part did you play in thisi Better leave that part out,

because Council is not allorved to Participate in anything thatrs

related to the case. Does that throv¡ a monkey wrench inio the

whole thing?
Wel1, I was called into the office too.

Just use the other parcy instead of yourself.

I^ihat part did M, L and 11 play?

They were waitíng outside; they wanted to be 1et in,

I{hat did D do?

she got Mr. M. from the staff room.and got him to ¡.ralk i.n the

front foyer.
l.Ihat did Mr. I'1. do?

He caught us.

I^Ias the above procedu::e previousl.y planned?

Yes it \.ras

trr7as the outcome successf u1?

In a way.

In what way?

trIeli, \47e got caught.

Why did you \,/ant. to get caught?

trle wanted to speak to the Principal.

What did the Principal do to us? Say to us?

Say to whom?
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C.W.:

Teacher:

C.I^I .

L.F.

C,I^l .

L.F.

C. }I.

L.F.

c.w.

L.F.

c. ü1.

L.F .

C.I^I .

L.F .

C.I^I.

L.F .

C.I^I,

Carr

C.I^1.

L.F .

c.I.I.

You.

She told us why the 12:20 Rule was

and what she ¡'¡ould do to the kids

Okay. Iiow long did the PrinciPal

student to get from one end of the

in effect, her reasons for it,

who broke the Rule.

say it took the average

building to the other on the

Þs¡¿



(transcripc cont. )

L.F.

C.I^I .

L.F .

C.l^1.

L.F.

C. I^I.

L.F.

c.lI.

\.üay to lunch ?

About fifteen minuEes.

Okay. hrhat did the Principal say concerning Èhe time in i'd:rich

the 12:20 Rule is in effect?
From 12 to L2:2O.

Are all 0f the t,eachers in the school a\¡/are of this facc?

No, theyrre not.
How do you know this?
I^Ie11, we conducted a similar test case, but Lhis time ít was

performed befóre twelve.

On what day?
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(analysís cont. )

Unf ortunately, C.I^1 . did not ask L.F. just what Mrs. C. had said

about the Rule. That was a serious omission in trl:ing to solicit, right
at the start, all relevant facts concerning the Ru1e.



transcri

D.S.:

C.Ì,tr.:

Your lÏonour, I object. That line of questioning has nothing to

do with the first test case to prove that the 12:20 Rule

We're merely establishing the rules in effect, Your Honour, My

Lord (laughter).
0bjection overruled. You may go on.Judge: (a

d tudent)
C.I{.
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L.F.

c.I.r.

L.F .

C .I^I.

L.F.

C. I^I.

L.F .

C.I^I .

Are all the teachers Ín this school ar¿are of the fact that this

rule is in effect from 12 to L2:20?

No theyrre not.

Ilow do you--Oh, I already asked I that. I^lhat did you find out?

We found that the teachers were misinformed about the rule.

What did you do then?

i^Ie rvent to. the kincipal's office and told her about i-t.

What did the Princípa1 say?

She said that she was glad we \^/ere on our toes .

That will be it.

(analysis cont )

At this point D. S. quest.ioned the relevance (24) of C.i^I . 's question.

The objection was useful in thac it helped to identify the purpose of the

line of questioning--"esLablishing rules Ín effectt'.

C.I^T.

reported

Rule was

evidence

did not allow pat ans\^/ers standing unsupported, When L.F.

that not all teachers in the school knew just rvhen dhe L2:20

in effect she responded: "How do you know?" This request for
(19) solicited further facts relevant to the case--the second

test case

The value of using non-leading questions was evident. c.w. r¿as

careful not to lead L.F. Co particular ans\.17ers, because the task at this

point \^/as to solicit relevant information to which L. F. had better

access than C.iü.



(transcrípt cont. )

Cross-examínation bv the defense cgunsel: D.S.:

D.S.

L.F .

D.S.

L.F.

D. S.

Were you aware that you were breaking a school rule?

Yes I was.

Then why did you let in the students that \'tere at the door?

tr^Iell, I don't think the Rule is any good.

I^Ihat makes you think yoìj can go changing the rules? It's a

school rule, iËrs there to fo11ow, What gives you the authority

to say, "I donrt like thís ru1e, I'* going to go and breali it"?
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(analysis cont. )

The tone of the discussion changed abruptly when D.s, asked L.F. a

few questions. At this point., it is assumed that L.F. has had her oPpor-

tunity to ïeport about the test cases and the Rule. Since it is also

possible that she might have offered only selectíve informatíon, D.s'

took it upon herself to explore a few alternative questions and answers'

She began by probing several issues. First, she raised a poligy issue (B):

tttrnlere you a\^rare that you rvere breaking a rule?tt Sj-nce there \^ias agreement

on the policy issue, she raised a motivatlolal issue (12): t'Then, why did

you let in the students that were aË the door?" This in turn led to a

moral íssue (10): "What makes you think you can go changing the rrrles?

It's a school rule, it's there to follow". The principlè stated by D'S'

solicited the principle underlying L.F.'s posítíon: "f'm a part of this

school and I think I should be able to help in any way I can, or go against
,,. It is apparent that the sequence of questions followed by D.S.

greatly assisted in getting to the bottom of things--assumptions (16)--

which in turn helped to clarify some issues. One of the assumptions stated

in support of opposing the 12:20 Rule rvas identified'



trans cr i

L.F .

D. S.

L.F.

D.S.

L.F.

D.S.

I'm a parr of rhis school and I think I should be able to help

in any way I can, or go against

Would you call that helping, breaking

I Ehink it would helP if the Rule was

taken a\..Jay.

-L93 -

Idhy?

I,Iell, I think a lot of the kids in this school would be a lot

happier and like the whole thing.

Yes, but don't you think the Rule ís there for a reason?

a school rule?
abolished., and the Rule was

(analysis cont. )

D.S. continued the discussion by requesting clalifications (18) about

what she implied \.7as a stipulative (15) def inition (14.) of "helping", namely,

'tbreaking a school ruler'. The ans\A/er in Ehe affirmative makes it quite

clear that L.F. would consider civll disobedience (10) necessary in cerEain

circumstances. D.S. requested a further elaboration ( C ) of the algument

by asking 'ttrIhy?". L.F. replied ."trnlell, I think a lot of the kids in this

school ivould be a lot happier and like the whole thing". D'S. missed an

opportunity at this point. InsLead of requesting further elaboration by

pointing out analogical situations r¿here 'happiness' and 'liking' are not

sufficient reasons, she suggested that there míght also be reasons sup-

porting the Rule. In other r,¡ords, to offer just any reasons is not good

enough. It is important to a-ssess the importance of reasons. This point

could also have been reinforced through the use of examples and analogies'



trans crÍ

C,I{. :

Law¡zer:

C .I{. :

I object to this line of questioning, Ycur Hcnonr, The Counsel

is discriminaËing, no the Counsel is incrimunating the lüitness.
Itlothing \.¡rong iviLh incriminating the I{itness.
But also, the Witness \ías mereL'y to say wirat happened in the

test case. If you -want the opinion of--if my læarned Friend D.

üIants the opinion of--we conducted a survey that I will ask my

nexE trlitness about, which was the opinion of quiËe a fer.¡ people

ín this school. Thank you.

0bjection overruled.

-L94-

Judge:

(analysis cont. )

incensed at D.S.'s use of leading questions. She accused her of leading
L.F. to self-incrimination. Unfortunately, an adult interfered in the
discussion at this poínt: I-a.wyer: 'rNothing \.ffong with incriminating Etre

Inlitnessr'. No discussion follovred as Lo the problem of self -incrimination.
This is an example of the problem of adults perticipating in adolescentsr
discussions. The age or position of auËhority can resolve issues in a

student discussíon which should be resolved by the students.

C.I{. continued her objection by arguíng that D.S. had shifted to
another issue--reasons for and against the Rule. The stuclent leader of
the discussion group, c.8., overruled c.w.rs objection, but she did not
state yhy. It is apparent that the objection should be overruled because
the line of questions posed by D.S. led to L.F. stating a reason for taking
her position against the 12:20 Ru1e. At this point it would have been
quiËe appropriate for L.F. to clrar¿ attention to the student opinion po1l
without C.l^7.'s ínterruption. C.W.'s concern to stick to a factual account
(5) of the test case: ("the tr^Iitness rvas merely to say what happened to
the Ëest casett) was unwarranted because L.F. and D.s. had ciearly gone

into a discussion of principles which in turnr led Lo a discussion of
reasons for adhering to the principles.

At this point, C.W. who ryas in support of L.F.'s position, râ-as

(31) line of reasoning, which was consistent with

rn her objection to D.s.rs line of questioning, c.w.used a conditíonal

used to introduce further evidence (19) --student
her or,rn position, It'ir-as

opínion poil
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D.S.:

L.F. :

D.S.:

Lawyer:

L., did you receive this student Handbook, a student Handbook

like this one at the beginning of the year?

Uhuh.

And did you read through the Student Handbook?

You'd better file Ëhat as an exhibit.

I am. Did you read this Student Handbook?

Yeah, I did.

You would have noticed on page 5, the third paragraph, it tells

you about the school lunchroom. It says: "The students leaving

may not enter until L2:20. " and you have stated that you have

broken a school ru1e, is that right?

Uhuh.

D.S.

L.F .

D. S.
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L.F.
D.S.

L.F.

Your Honour, I ¡vould like to submit this as an exhibit'

is all the questions.

(Let me sit down).

(analys is cont. )

In conclusion to her questions to L.F., D. introduced one more piece

of evídence (19) --"Chief Peguis Student Handbook"--to point out that it

should be clear to every student jusL rvhat the Rule says and to remind

everyone in the discussion that L.F. had broken the Rule. This was

consistent v¡ith the positíon she took earlier: t'It's a school rule, a.nci

it's there to fo1low'r.

That



trans cr i

Requgst to fj-le exhibirs bY C.W.

C.tr].:

Lawyer: tr^lhat purpose are you going to use them for?

C.li.: So that the Judge--well, one of them is the minutes of the meeting

and

Lawyer; Inlas anyone in attendance at the meeting who

a witness?

C.tr^l .: No.

Teacher: Yes.

C.l^I. : Yes.

Lawyer: You file this with the Principal when she

stand; you say "Remember at a meeting vfien

C.Ìü.: What about the staff and student bulletin?

L:wyer: What are you using them for ?

C.tr{.: I^Ie11, just to have them' (laughing) So that

rules .

I'd like to file a few exhibits. Should I say r"'hat they are?
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Lawyer:

C. }J. :

Lawyer:

v¡as on the stand.

C.I^I .: 0h, Irm sorry.
Lawyer: Werll Put them in now.

That's right. That is the reason. So put it in through a rvitness.

Well, I want to put it Èhrough L.

Okay. Yes, L. is your witness . You should have done it when she

could be called as

is on the witness

you made these minutes

Don't we have to

rüe are a!¡are of the

(analysís cont. )

At this point, C.W. was involved in discussing the rules

(1) as they relate to introducing further evidence. She knew

document \^/aS supposed to tprover but failed to teal-ize, on her

evidence is best introduced as it fits the discussion so that

understands the purpose of each piece of evidence,

Thatrs all right

of procedure

what each

owrr, that
everyone
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C.W.: Ird like to call ll.G. to

Lawyer: (with reference to exhibi

Direct Examination of Nl .G' by C.I^l .

Court
Clerk

Calling M.G. to the stand. Do you swear thac the

shall give t.ouching on the matters in question

truth, the whole' truth, and nothing but the truth

l'{. G .

C. I^I.

t4.G.

C.l^1.

M.G.

c.l¡.
M.G.

C.W.

M.G.

C.I^I.

M.G.

C.I^I .

},I. G .

C.l^I.

M.G.

C.I^I.

D.S.

-L97 -

God ?

I do.

M. , what is your (laughíng). State your full name-

M.G.

tr^Ihat school -do you attend?

Chief Peguis Junior High.

What grade are you in?

Grade nine.

I^Ihat unit are you rvorking on in Social StudÍes '

A unit on larv.

Inlhose group are you in?

Yours. (laughing)

I^ihat did you do in the test case?

We r¿aited outside, for L. to let us in.

What else did you do in conjunction with this case?

We conducted a survey.

Lhat did you want to fínd out?

the sËand.

ts) Give these to the Judge to read.

evidence you

shall be the

, so help you

Your llonour, I object. The survey is a po11 of what the students

think of the Rule, and I don't see any use of this because itrs

a student opiníon. It's six hundred papers saying if the students

like the Rule or not. I don't see where this survey has anything

to do vrith this case. It is just student opínions.

(analysis cont. )

C.W, drew another person into the discussion to get some more infor-

mation on the student opinion pol1. However, D.S. had reservations about

it because she was \^Torried that opinions might be taken f or facts' ("It

is just student opiní.ons l ") . Will the group distinguish between facts and

opinions ?
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C.tr^I . : Well, Your Honour, I think it is very important because it

displays and illustrates student unlest, and how the studenls feel

about the 12:20 Ru1e. And I think it has quite a bit of bearing

on t.his case.

Objection overruled. You may proceed"

I,d like to submit one of the survey forms for the Judge Ëo look

at.. How many people did You surveY?

Six hundred and sixty-five? Six hundred and sixLy-six, I'nr

positive.

Judge:

c.w.
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M.G.

C.I^1.

M.G.

C.l^1.

Lawyer:

M.G.:

Lawyer:

Okay. How many of these \^7ere in
I have the statisËics here.

0h, fine. Should she read Ehem

trnlere your notes made at the same

immediately after the survey?

Immediately after.
Go ahead.

favour of the L2z2O Rul.e?

all out?

time that your survey was done,

(analysis conL. )

C.I{. maintained that opiniéns r¿ould introduce the feelings of the

students (14) wtrich she thought should have a bearing (24) on the central
j-ssue. She assumed (16) that student response to the pol1 indicated

stuclent unrest. That, by the way, need not follow, and Someone in the

group should have pcinted it cut. The Judge allowed C.I^i. to continue her

questions about the opiníon Po11.

C.I,rI . raised a procedural (1) question concerning how best to deal

with statistics in a group discussion. Is anythíng accomplished by reading

them to the group? Would the group take them seriously?
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14.G.

c. !ü.

1"1.G.

C .I^I.

M.G.

okay. urn. six hundred aad nineteen of the students did not

agree with lhe R:le and thirty were uncleciCed'

lJhat. reasons did the students have for disliking the Rule?

tr^ie1l, they did not iike it because of problems during weather

conditions.
How many didn't like Ehis? How manY'

Thirty-four of the studenLs that '¿e surveyed, said that it

wasnt,t because of weather conciitíons. 581 said 'yus' it r^ras

because of weather conditions, and four rvere undecided.

Were there any other reasons?

Yes, on this survey \^re steLed five different reasolìs and at the

bottom we had a space where they could r,¡rite other reasons i.f

they wanted to.
Irlell, how about just telling us abcuË the reasons Lhat rve have,

and some of the other reasons.

-r99-

C.I^7.

M.G.

C.I{.

(analysis cont. )

student opinion were discussed. Unfortunately, nobody checked into the

kind of questionnaire that rvas used, even though a coPy of it was made

available to the group. This rùas a serious ornission in that the way the

questionnaire was constïucted was biased in favour of opposing the Rule'

For example, five reasons rvere listed for opposing the Rule, but no

reasons were gÍven for approving the Ru1e. Had tiris point been made, íL

might lvell ha¡,'e affected the discussion

A statistical account (5) of the po11 as well as the reasons for



Itranscript cont, )

D.S. Your Honour , I ob ject. I don' t see what (clif f erence) j-t rnakes

whether Ëhey have other reasons or noi, because Lhe vritness has

said they had five reasons and room for other reasons. And it

does not matter what the other reasons are.

I,iell, this is vrhat the case is all about, with all due respect

to my learned friend. But, I think itts very important in thís

case since it is lhe students versing the Rule, that we should

have all the reasons Ehe stuclents have for not liking the Rule.

It has very pertinent value in this case.

But, your witness has said that there's f íve reasons (jarrb)

It only takes a moment, and some of the reasons, all of-the

reasons are very valuable to this case.

Objection overruled.
Do you want the number of students

Just read them, please.

I^iou1d you speak up, please.

C.I{i.
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D.S.

C.l^I .

Judge:

M.G. :

C.l'I.:

Lawyer:

(analysis cont. )

C.l^j. once again repeated the central issue as she sarv it (rrit is the

students versing the Rule") (16), rvhen D.S. questioned the relevance (24)

of listing all the reasons for objecting to the Rule. It appears that

C.I{. did not realize that ínterpretations of the opinion polls are really

only assumptions because of the way the opinion poll was conducted '
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M.G. Some of the kids rvanted to work in the MRC during lunch hottr,

or they wanted to go to free gym, after goíng outside, or they

forgot thíngs and ¡¡ou1d like to go back inside for them. They

like to get together ¡vith bussed students and lunch is the only

convenient Eime that they can do so, and because being able to

come in and out of this school at lunch r^rould contribute to

1-earning of school sPirit.
Did they give any other reasons?

They gave reasons like they wanted to go t.o the store and come

back in and t.hey got too cold.

okay, thank you. what reasons did the students have for liking

the Rule?

There was one comment that I reca11 and ít was that the girl

thought that there was too many kids running around at lunchtime

That was the only one.

There was only one, or \'{as there; how many \'üere there?

Your Honour, I object.

I rephrased my quesËion, Your Honour, I know what a leading

question is. That r¿ilI be all, thank you. Your witness'
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C.I^1.

M.G.

C.ï^I.

M.G.

C.I{.

D.S.

c.w.

(analysis cont. )
Examples of reasons 'were requested'and offered (19) ' including a

reason in favour of the Rule.

A procedural issue arose again in that C'tr^l'

towards an ans\.^/er contained ín the question' It

by various members of the grouP, including C'W',

a 1ot about a certain aspect of an issue should

he knows about the case. To lead such a person

of important informatíon.

started to lead a Person

r,ras realized immediatelY,

Ëhat a Person who knows

be encouraged to saY what

might result in an omissíon
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D.S.

M.G.

D.S.

M.G.

D.S.

M.G.

D.S.

M.G.

lul , what did you trY to Prove in

Lrlell , we tried t.o Prove how manY

many didn't.
I^lhat difference does it make if

I{e11 , it concerns thern' TheY're

side.
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Did you know that L. was breaking the school Rule when she

Yes I did.
Then why did You come in?

Because (hesitation) I was cold, and I thought rhe Rule'

I just don'È like the Rule.

this surveY?

kids did like the Rule and horv

the stuclents like the R.ule or not?

the ones that have to wait out-

(analysis cont. )

D.s. used a lead question very effectively: rtWhat did you try to

prove (I2) in this survey?" M.G. accepted the wording and thereby dís-

credited somer¡hat the survey because the motivation could very well have

resulted in a bias in the questionnaire'

D.S. was still not satisfie'd with M.G.'s contenEion that whether the

students like the Rule or not has any relevance (24). She asked M'G' to

clarify this assumption (16) again. M.G. off ered t\,,Io reasons: 1) it

concerns them; and 2) they are the ones that are inconvenienced'

D.S. started again on this line of questioning' This time rhe

questions were personal (t'Ther, why did you come in?") ' M.G. gave her per-

sonal reasons ("I was cold", ttl just don't like the Rule-'tt) ' The f ormer

raised a functional issue (13) and the latter raises a value issue (9)'
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C.l,l. : I,Iould you call
Direct Examínat.ion of Mr

Court
Clerk:
C.W.:

Mr. T.

Court
Clerk:

Mr. T., will you please come to the stand.
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I would like to, with this witness, submit evidence

I've got to get s\,/orn in first.

Mr.

T.

Do you s\¡¡ear that the evidence that you shall give touching on

the matters in question shal1 be tlre truth, the whole truth,

and nothing but the truth, so help you God?

I do. (C.W. interjects in humour, 'I do too, Your Honour.r)

I r¡ould like to submit this. (submits book on child development)

Are you going to be questioning on each of those books?

Yes, I r¿ill be. tr^lell, he'l1 be answering on each of the books.

Inlhat is your name?

Mr. T.

trrihere are you presently employed?

Chief Peguis Junior High.

I^Ihat is your job ?

Vice-principal of the school.

tr^Ihat have you studied?

I've studied History and Political Science in my undergraduate

studies; I spent a couple of years on Philosophy and Theoiogy;

and I spent a couple of years on Genetic Epistemology, and

half a year on readings in Philosophy of Law--part of it fu1l-

time, part of it half-time

I.

by

to the stand

C.tr^i.:

(analysis cont. )

Oire-third of the discussion had noi¡ been completed. From here on a

new ingredient was added to fhe discussion--adults are ínvited, by the

students, to participate. The first adult, MI. T., was asked to supply

the group ivith some relevant informatíon concerning adolescentsr ability

Ëo think critically. To show the relevance of this issue, Cathy began

by asking for reasons why people have rules.



(transcriÞt cont. )

c.hr.:

Mr. T.

On what grounds do people decide to have lar¡s?

It appears that there are a number of bases cn which people make

laws. Sonetirnes they make laws to protect an interesL that a

group of people have; sometimes they make laws t.o enshrine a

principLe that they think is ímportant for everybody.

Do you think that these should be the reasons for making laws?

I think the main reason for makíng laws should be the establisir-
ment of good rea.sons for doing so.

Hor"¡ do you come by good reasons ?

There are sort of two things that are Ínvolved. One is, one

must collect all the information that is relevant to the question

at hand; and the other one is one must learn to exercise the

rational operations ttrat are necessary to pul together or to

construct an argument,

In your opiníon, do you think all laws have this as their basis?

c.}tr.:

Mr. T.

C.I^1 .:
lu1r. T.
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C.trrï.:

(analysis cont. )

tr{hen C.W. asked for an opinion ("do you think all laws have this as

their basis?'r), she requested examples (19) Lo support the opinion. This

distinguished (17) betr.reen two kinds of opinicn--those lvhich can be

supported by evidence (19) and those that cannot. .She made sure that the

objection to 'student opinionr v¡ou1d not be repeated (4).



(transcript cont. )

C.I^j. :

lu1r. T.:
C.lrl.:

D.S.:

Can you think of any laws that take a\^/ay our rights?
Yes, I can.

Could you tell us

Your Honour, 1 object. I^Iould you make clear what rights
because it will be established when we do our case that

in this school have no right.s. Is it rights
Ilh not referring to the rights we have as students, I'm

t.o laws that take away our rights, not studenE.rights,

rights.

C.W.:

-205 -

(analysis cont. )

However, no sooner had C.Inl . managed to avoid an ambiguous use of the

word topinion', when she was caught on the word rright'. D.S. requested
t'Would you make clear what rights ?". She claimed that she would

be able to establish that (19) students aE Chief Peguis Junior High have

ng rights. C.I^1 . stipulated (15) a usage of the word 'rights' (ttl'm referring
to 1ar¿s thaÈ take away our rights, not student rights, right righEs.r')

Although the stipulation made one distinction quite clearly ("not student

rightstr), it unfortunately did not make the íssue clear enough--what are
trright rights"? It also suggested that she was referring to 1al.¡s aifect-

ing them outside of school r,¡hereas the discussion up.to this point had

been of a much more general nature--reasons used by people for making

lav¡s. This ambíguity became apparent in the next objection, on grounds of

lack of relevance (24), against an example of a law víolaLíng people's

rights. The objection was valid in a legal sense (f1) on the grounds that
a law from a clifferent province cannot be used as a precedent on one's

ovm province. In other r.¡ords, it is not an analogy (22).

the students

referring
right



trans cr

I'tr. T. : One example that comes to mind is a lav that they Ïtave ín

Edmonton where you rnust walk on the right hand side of the side-

walk; you cannot walk just anywhere. I think that that's an

infringement of the rights of a pedestrian for which there are

not good reasons.

Your Honour, I object. L don't see what Ëhis line of question-

íng has to do r¡ith
Well, if you would sit dorvn (jamb).

He's talking about laws in other provincesi.

D.S. :

C.W.:

D.S.:

-206 -

(analysis cont. )

At this point, C.W. attempted to use the new cases test. She wanted

t.o point out that there were good and bad 1aws, depending on Ehe reasons

for having laws. She asked Mr. T. for the g::ounds upon rùhich larvs v¡ere

made. Among other reasons, Mr. T. pointed out that laws should be

established on the basis of rational justifications. C.I^1. asked whether

all lav¡s had -Lhis as theír basis and Mr. T. replied 'no' Then she asked

for an example of a lai^¡|tthat takes av/ay our rightstt. An example was

offered, but one of the students objected to it on legal grounds. Tt

could noE serve as a precedent for the Chief Peguis L2:20 Rule because the

example was from another province. The objectíon pointed out that the

example \¡zas assumed to stand as a nev/ case over against the 12:20 Rule so

that, if the example from Edmonton could not be justified, then maybe the

L2:20 Rule could not be justified provided the two cases r.¡ere analogous.

Not only did C.i^l . try to introduce a new case, she prepared the grounds

for introducing it through a series of good questions. What C.W. tried

to do can be sun¡marized in the follorving series of questions and answers:

'rshould the people of Edmonton obey the sidewalk rule?

No, because it is an infringement of the people's civil rights

i¿ithout. .good reasons. (group consensus r'¡as anticipated) .

should students at chief Peguis obey the L2z2O Rule? No,

for the same reason aS above (group concensus was anticipateO).



(transcript cont. )

Lavryer:

c.trü.:

Lawyer:

C.tr{.:.

0bjec

Does

Yes.

Inle11,

tion sustained

that mean itts

-207 -

thatrs too bad, uh. (laughing)

Good objection.
susEained? (laughing)

(anal-ysis cont. )

At this poínt, the discussion was interrupted again by an adult in
that the lawyer entered the discussion in support of D.S's objection.
Since he is a lawyer, the objectíon reinforced D.S.'s assumption that the

example cited by Mr. T. raised a legal issue. The adult interference
seemed to unsettle the Defense Counsel, C.W. This was the first and only

time where a studenE r,/as unsettled by an objection which vras sustained.

C.i^l . could not explain what she meant with her question about 'righis'
nor did she know what question to ask next. She could not state the

issue (13) as she intended.



trans cr i

c.}tr.:

Mr.T. :

C.W.:

D.S.:

C.W.:

Mr. T.:
D.S.:

C.W.:

D.S.:

What conclusion could you come to?

Concerning what?

Concerning what we just said.

come on, we had a sustain, and she's asking him to keep on with

-208-

that line of questioning.

All right, pardon me. Can adolescents

Yes, I thínk they can.

Your Honour, I object to that
0h, of course.

. on the grounds that shers asking

they do this. He ís grouping studenËs

or whether Ëhey cantt.
0bjectíon overruled.Judge:

Lhink criticall.y?

him a question about can

rvhether they can do stuff

(analysis cont. )

D.S. rs next objection raised a functional issue (13) ("she's asking

him questions about can they do this"). From this it would appear that

nobody was clear about the issue under discussion--a policy issr,re? The

group leader gave C.W. a chance to start again. She did so by requesting

evidence (19) as to whether adolescents can think critically, thus intro-

ducing a factual issue (5). This seemed to be a good strategy in that

factual issues are most easy to identify



(transcrínt cont. )

C.I^1 . :

ì,lr . T.

c. tr{. :

Mr.T.

I'11 ask that question again. Can adolescents think criticallyi

Yes, I think they can.

Do you have any studies Proving it?

Yes, I thinlc that the studies Piaget did, back in the twentics.

I^iho is Piaget?

. and right through to the present would suggest that kids

can think crit,ical1Y.
l^ltro is he ?

Piaget is a Sr^riss scholar who first of al1 studied in biology,

f or many years --got his P'h. D. in biology; then switched to

philosophy and then mixed the t\.{o together, and had a very care-

fu1 100k at horv children Ehink on the basis of what he under-

stood as to the biological ability of students as v¡e1l as the

structure of knowledge, namely, epístemology.

l,lhat did he say about crítical thinking in adolescence?

He pointed out that kids that come to the stage--the age, where

youtre at, namely, about thirteen or fourteen, are quite

comfortable with learning to think out of concrete experiences '

In other words, if the issue at hand is something that is part

of their experience, then they can think through it. If it has

never been a part of their experience, then maybe they cannot

think Ëhrough iL, some of them might, some of them might not.

Okay, what does this have to do with the makíng of civil ríghts?

Wel1, my sltggestion earlier was that laT.rs should be made on Ëhe

basis of relevant information, and on the basis of being able to

participate in Putting an argument together. I'm suggesting,

with the reference to Þirg"t and the research by Kohlberg and

Turiel and Rest--that's all in the exhibits ypu have there--

that students can do this, in such areas r'ihere they have some

experience.

Are there any other sÈudies?

I mentioned some others. Kohlberg did a longitudinal or long-

tèrm study from '58 to '70 ¡¿ith students ranging frorn ages 10 to

16, Piaget and Inhelder did together a study in Basle; another

study ruas done in Mexico, in Taiwan, in prisons ín the States;

C . I^I.

Mr. T.

C.I,J.:

Mr.T.
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C.l¡1.

l4r . T.

c.I^I.

Mr. T.

c.lI.
lfr.T.



transcrí

C,W.:

ì4r.1. :

in rural conrmunities in the Scates, in Chicago. As far as I

know, there are maybe ten studies that all suggest at least

this one point.
trIhat did these studies prove?

1 think Itve ansr¿ered the question

students are able to think through

related to theír experiences.

Oh: Thank You. Hor¿ does this all

As I see it aPPlied here, is, that

range of experience of the students

ï7hat students have to say about the

should be of some importance--in es

of the Rule.

Okay. Thank you.

-zLO -

C.tr^] .:

ì4r.T.:

c.tr{.:

when I pointed out thaË

issues rvhich are directlY

concern us at Chief Peguis?

the 12:20 Rule is wichin ttre

attending here, and therefore

Rule has some relevance--

tablishing the aPProPriateness

(analysís cont. )

The discussion r¿as further conrplicated by the fact that the evidence

(19) v¡as supplied by an adult, Mr.T. That the evidence vlas not given in

a tl/ay that adolescents could understand, was evident from C.W.'s reply

'rghat did these studies prove?", when in fact, that question haci just been

ansrvered. C.Il . seemed ernbarrassed by the fact that she had not under-

stood. However, she follorved up with a good quesLion requesting the

relevance (24) of Che evidence to the specific case at Chief Peguis

Junior High School.



(transcrlpt c_o_q!

Cross -Examinaticn of Mr . T. by D. S . :

D.S.:

Mr.T. i
Lawyer:

D.S.:

In your earlier statement you said that you think that all

students can think critically, did you not?

I dontt remember, vletd have to check the records,

I believe the record says that--the questíon was "Can students

think critically" and you said ttYes".

Do you think there are incidents of where the majority of

students are suffering because of the irresponsibility of a

minority of students?

trr7ell, I couldn't prove the point off -hand.

tr{as the L2:20 Rule brought in because of such irresponsibilíty?

I wasn't at the school v¡hen the Rule was put into effect'

Can I read directly
You are a1lor¿ed to read directly only on issues that are raised

in c¡ess -examj.nation.

0h.

If there's anything arising out of that, Yês'

-zTL-

Mr.T.:
D.S.:

Mr.T. :

D.S.:
Lawyer:

D.S.:

Lawyer:

(analysis cont. )

The exchange betrveen D.S. and Mr.T. is an illustration of the way

adults can avoid student queslions and get a\day with it. It seriously

raises the question of wTrether it is desirable to involve adults in

student discussíons about social concern issues. D.S. requested a further

clarification (18) from Mr. T. by probing for an assumPtion (25) under-

1.ying the affirmation that students can think critically. She wanted to

knoi¿ whether it meant all st.udents. An appeal r¿as made to the record'

Next she asked for an opiníon. An opinion r¡7as not offered on grounds that

evidence \.{as not immediately available. D.S. persisted even though she

was getting no cooperatíon, trtrnlas the L2:20 Rule bror-rght in because of

such irresponsibility?" Through this question, she raised a functional

issue (i3). The question was avoided. D.s. tried to rea.d a quotation

but by this time she was no longer sure just how it related to the issue

at hand and therefore gave uP-



(transcr ip t

Direct Examination of K.D. bY D.S.:

Court
Clerk:

cont. )

Cal1-ing K.D. to the stand. Do you sr/eaÍ that the evidence you

shal1 give, Ëouching on the matters in question, shall be the

truËh, the whole truth, and nothing but the Eruth, so help you

K. D.

D.S.

K. D.

D.S.

K. D.

D.S.

K. D,

D.S.

K. D.

D.S.

K. D.

D.S.

K. D.
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God ?

I do.

Staf-e your

K. D.

Are you a

Yes.

fu1l name.

What did you see at the noon hour of January 24th?

I saw C. distractíng a teacher whí1e L. opened the door to let

some students in.
And what did you do about it?
I went and told Mr. M.

I^ihaË did you say to I'lr. M. ?

Itlr. M. , the kids are opening Lhe door.

i^Ihy did you tell Mr. M. about this?
Because they were violating a student rule'

student at Chief Peguis school?

(analysis cont. )

At this point, the group had reached the half-way mark in the dis-

cussion, and D.S., for the first time, drew a member of the group into

the discussion. K.D. v¡as asked why she reporËed (L2) students whe were

allowíng other students into school before L2:20, to Þfr. 1u1., a teacher'

Her replyrttThey were violating a student rulett. fn other rvords, she

gave the same reason as the one defended by D'S. earlier'



(transcript cont. )

Cross-Examination of K.D. by C.l^1 .:

C.I^1.

K. D.

C.I^I .

K.D.

C .I{.

K.D.

c.w.

K.D.

C.l^1.

K. D.

C.l^1.

Are you in favour

Yes.

And you also agree

any rights?
Yes.

Would you like it
Yes.

-2L3 -

of the L2:20 Rule?

You rvould. And you think that you'd be resPonsible enough to

handle these ríghts if you had them?

Are you talking about the whole school?

Irm talking about You'

Yes.

that the students at Chief Peguis dontt have

if we did have rights?

You think that you would be responsible enough?

are responsible enough then why do you like the

you think you're responsible enough to walk in

causing trouble?

(analysis cont. )

C.W. chose to probe K.D. concerning her position. First, she inqui.red

(18) into K.D.'s position concerning the L2:20 Rule--was she in favour of

it? The answer \"/as "yu"". Then C.l^I . alluded to one of Èhe issues entailed

in the i-.2z2O Rule, namely, student's rights (10 and/orll). ('lAnd you would

also agree that the students aË Chief Peguis don'E have any rights?".

K.D. agreed. To invite K.D. to review her position towards a rule which

infringed on studentsr rights, C.I^I. introduced a hypothetical instance (2L)-'
ttl^Iould you like it if rve did have rights?tt The reply to this personal

value issue (9) was "y."t'. C.!¡. pursued the hypothetical instance by ask-

ing: t'And you think that you'd be responsible enough to handle the-qe rights

if you had them? It was assumed that K.D. should be able to answer thís

question at least about herself and therefore her reply would be sufficient

to resolve the factual Íssue of whether she could handle righcs. Nobody

challenged this assumption. The answer \{as t'y."tt. Then C.W' used a

conditional argument (for which the condition had been met in the previous

answer), to challenge K.D.'s position regarding the Rule' In short, she

argued that 'if you are responsible enough to handle student rights, then

you should be responsible enor,rgir Ëo handle the responsibility of r"alking

in and out of school without carrsing troublel C.W. was suggesting that if

K.D. accepted one butt not the other, she was inconsistent (23).

I^Ie 11 , if you

Rule? Don't

and out without



Itranscript cont. )

K. D.

c.lI.

Yes, but therers other kids in the school that they would go in

and wreck vending machines, and the halls rntould be so cror'¡ded'

So would you say that's t.he majority of the students, and that

you're just the minority that's responsible enough to walk in

and out?

Iaiell, I think that most of the kids are resPonsible'

So you're saying that the Rule's put in because of a minority

of students ?

Yes.

And you think that Lhe majority of the students at the school

are responsible?

Yes.

Okay.

K. D.

c.w.

K. D.

C.l^I.

K. D.

c.w.

-2r4-

(analysis cont. )

C.I^I . tried to summarize (2) K.D.'s posiËion by asking whether she

belonged to the minority. K.D. clarified (18) herself by saying that she

belonged t.o a ma jority. From this it followed, as C.i^I . observed, that the

Rule was put into effect because of the minority. K.D. agreed, but c.I^I.

did not seem interested in knor'¡ing'"rhy K.D. i^zou1d support this position

because she did not pursue it any further with K.D.

IE l,¡ould appear that K.D. applied the universal consequences test to

a situation put to her by C.Ia7. She had asked K.D. to consider, for the

moment, a situation ¡,rhere students would have rights. K.D' replied that

she would be able to assume the necessary responsibilities. Then C.W.

wanted to know why K.D. supported the 12:20 Rule. She replied that the

universal consequences of all students having these rights would be

further vandalism and crowding of limited facilities because some

students could not or would not assume the necessary resPonsibilities.

The role exchange test was tried ortly once. AfLer K.D. conceded

that'rthe students at Chief Peguis don'i have any righLsr', C,I\i. asked her:

"Would you like it íf rve did have rights?" C.l^I .'was askíng K.D' to put

herself in a hypothetical situaticn r¿here she had rights as a student.
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(analysis cont. )

hlhat would that be like? For the moment, K.D. was asked to exchange her

role of rhaving no rightsr for that of 'having rights' so that she may

ansr{er some questions related to 'having righÈst. Thís technique probably

r^¡as used by C.I^i. to encourage K.D. to reconsider her position towards

the 12:20 Rule which infringed upon the rights of students.

K.D. used an effective technique to explain (18) her position--she

offered a counter-explanation. In other words, she \,/as not contendiag that

the 12:20 Rule was ínappropriate because she, personally, coulcl not

assume responsibilities, but, on grouncl.s that ttthere's other kids in the

school that rvould go in and w-reck vending machines, artd the halls r¡ould

be so cror,¡ded. " It was not a rnoral issue (10) with K. D. but a f unctionai

issue (13).



Ërans c.r i

Direct Examination o-E Þ1r. Ì'I. by D,S.:

Court Calling Mr. l"I. to the stand' Place
Clerk: .' and raise Your right hand. Do You

shall give touching on the matters

truth, the wholé truËh, and nothing

-2L6-

God ?

I do.

State your fu1l name

ì4r. M.

llhat is your present occuPation?

I beg your Pardon?

What is your Present occuPation?

Teacher.

tr^Ihere ?

Chief Peguis Junior High.

your left hand on the Bíb1e

sr,rear that the evidence You

in question shall be the

but the truth, so helP You

How much educat.ion do You have?

Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Education'

Where did you get Your education?

University of I'lanitoba.

How long have you been teaching?

Ten years.

Have. you taught in other large schools like

None quite as large as thís one, but others

large, Yes.

(analysis cont. )

D.S. drew another person into the discussion--a teacher at Ctrief Peguis

J.H.--to explore instances anaiogous (20) to the situation at Chíef Peguis.

thís one?

that rvere f.aírLY



(transcrigt cont. )

D.S.

Mr.1"1

D.S.

Mr.M

D.S.

C.I^I.

D. S.

Did they have lunch students?

Just a few.

Did they have special lunch rules?

Yes.

-2L7 -

And what are they?

I object. Your Honour, I fail to see hor'r this line of questíoning

has any bearing on the rules at Chief Peguis Junior High'

This line of questioning is going to show that other schools do

have lunch rules and as Mr. M. was just going to state what

their rules trüere, (C.l^l .: L object, I object.). in comparison

with ours.

I object. two nïongs don't make a right. Just because there are

other schools that have rules that has nothing to do rvith the

making of rules at this school. And I think since vIe're short

of time, itts a waste of time.

c.I,I.

(analys is cont. )

Immediately, C.W. challenged the analogy (22) on grounds of relevance

(24), namely, rules at other schools do not apply at Chief Peguis J.H. and

therefore cannot be used as precedent. She trieci to make a 1egal issue of

ir.(11). D.S. replied rhat factLal similarities (20) between the school

referred to by !lr. M. and chief Peguis J.H. made the analogy valid. c.w.

ob jected on moral grounds (i0) that "TVo \,irrongs don't make a right". The

question of 'rights', lrhich is a moral issue, cannot be resolved simply

by introducíng facts--ít is also a matter of principles. C.W. also threw

in a functional reason (t'and I think Since \^le're short ot time, itrs a

\Áraste of time"). It is surprising that she threrv in the functíonal issue

because she had consistently argued that the questions of rights were moral

issues (10) even though others had argueci that they were essentially

functional issues.



D,S.:

Judge:

D.S.:

Mr.M. :

These questions are leading up to a Point, if my learned friend

would let me fínish this line of questioning.

Objection overruled.

tr^Ihat were cheir rules?

unless you stayed for lunch you couldn't come in at all at the

noon hour. Once youtre out, yourre out, and that rqas it. And

you couldnrt come in until 15 minutes before noon ho'.tr vTas over.

If you stayed for lunch you had to stay in one room, eat your

lunch there; if you \^rent oLlt after lunch (you had to stay in that

room half an hour) . . . if you vtent out after (a brief

portion of the testimony is míssíng due to taping complications )

-zLB-

(analysis cont. )
The Judge allowed D.S. to continue'

Judge seldom sustained an objection (which

The reason for it might be that she would

discussion, thus allorving the students to

D.S. used the new cases test to try to establish that the 12:20 Rule

should be in effect at Chief Peguis. She solicited information from a

teacher who had taught in another school concerning the procedures for

dealing with the lunch hour. The school had rules very similar to the

L2z2O Rule even though fewer students stayed for lunch and the scÏrool was

smaller. In effect, what D.S. was trying to say can be summarized this way:

If the smaller school must have rules similar to the 12:20

Rule for the lunch hour, then chief Peguis probably needs

them as well.
The analogy r,ias made on the grouncis that both schools had very similar

rules and that both institutions were schools, presumably having similar

objectives.

It should be noted that the

cuts off a line of discussicn).

rather not interfere in a

resolve their ovm differences.



D.S.:

Mr.M. :

D.S.:

Have you taken any courses in psychology?

Yes I have.

on the basis of your knowledge do you think that students of the

ages of 12 to 15 are responsible enough to go in and out of the

school without causing Problems?

The majority are; but there is always that minority that does

cause problems.

I object. Did you learn this in your studies of psychology?

You cantt question a witness on an objection'

Oh. l submit that he did not learn this ¡,¡hile taking his course

in psychology (jamb).

Just hang on. Remember that when you are objecting to questions

Counsel never talks to each other and you only speak once, and

never again. You make your argument to the Judge; she makes her

argument to the Judge and the Judge rules '

May I ask her how she can make that statemenL because she does

not knor,¡ what my witness took in his psychology courses?

Objection sustained.

ì4r.M. :

C.}I.:

Lawyer:

C.I^I .:

Lawyer:

-2L9 -

D.S.:

Judge:

(analysís cont, )

In the way D.s. asked her questions, it was assumed (16) that Mr. If.

knew that "there is always that minority thaË does cause problems" because

of his studies in psychology. c.w. challenged that assumption (25), but

failed to offer any counter-explanation' Although this made her objec-

tion weak, the Judge sustained the objectíon; probably on the grounds Lhat

unless a necessary connection could be established between the rinforma-

tiont offered by Mr. M. and the course (5) he had taken in psychology,

he courld not make an argument.



D.S. :

Mr.M :

D.S.:
Mr. M

D.S. :

Mr.M.

D.S. :

Mr.M.

D.S.:

tr^lere you here when

Yes I was.

I^iere you in favour

(pause) Partly.
whv?

Pardon?

lthy?

-220 -

the 12:20 Rule was made?

of the 12:20 Rule?

Mr.M.

If it solves some problems I am in favour of it'

tr^lhat instruction did you get from the office concerning the

12:20 Rule--and by 'the office' I mean the Principal'

A set of papers directing us about the Rule, explaining why it

was being brought in, e>rplainíng how it tvas going to be carried

out, explaíning the duty rosters, how and when to te11 the

students about the Rule. It was disËributed to us'

I,trhat would happen if you 1et students in before 12:20; I donrË

mean just once, but several times? Inlhat would happen to you?

If I didntt gec caught or I got caught?

If you got caught.

I'd probably be frov,¡ned at rather severely'

Then, why did you take these two girls to the office?

They were violating the Rule.

Thank you.

D.S.:

Mr.M.

D.S.:

Mr.M.

D.S.:
Mr.M.

D.S. :

(analysis cont. )

D.s. seemed to be looking for a comparison (17r between the instructions

given to students (Student Handbook) and those given to staff ('rWhat instruc-

tions did you get...t'), but the purpose for this was not indicated' She

switched, instead, to the implications for Mr.M, if he did not enforce the'

Rule (would he get into trouble?), thus shifting the discussion to a functional

issue. The reply Lras t'I'd probably be frowned at rather severelytr' This does

not seem to be enough reason for D.S. for enforcing the P'u1e because she replied:
',,Then, rdhY did you take these t\.to girls to the office?" In other v¡ords, urhat

moLivated Mr,M. to take the action, (L2) still seemed to puzzle D'S' Mr' Mts

reply was ,,they were víolating the Rulett. This reply was not pursued any fur-

ther even though it left a 1ot of questíons unanswered. Maybe D's' was con-

fused at this point, because earlier he seemed to Índicate that his support for

the Rule was contingent upon functíonal reasons (13) and now he seemed to sLlggest

that more basic issues were involved. Since he diC not elaborate, the-y could

be policy issues, value issues, moral issues, or 1egal issues'



transcript

Cross-Examination of Mr:. M. by C.I^I':

I gather, Mr. 1v1., that you are not in favour of the L2:2O Rul.e?

I didn't say Ëhat.

You are in favour of the 12:20 Rule?

I didn't say that.
What did you say?

I said that I was in favour--Part1y.

trihich part are you ín favour of ?

If it solves problems then I am in favour of ít.

lühat r¡/ere the conditions like before the L2:20 Rule?

l^/hat conditions ?

Lunchroom conditions.
Lunchroom condítions?
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Mr.M.

You didn't notice anything drastically wrong

students rtere running about in school? You

There was quite a bit of traffic, and a 1ot

school running in and out. Kids from other

if thatts what you mean.

(analys is
C,I^f . tried to resolve this dilemma by starting from the beginning:

"Are you in favour of the Rule?" After several lead questions, Mr' M'

stated his position "If it solves problems, I am in favour of ittt. With

this statement he returned to his original functional position (13)'

Hence, C.W. began to determine r¿hether the Rule had brought about any

noticeable changes in the conditions (5) at Chief Peguis J.H. during the

lunch hour. Mr. M. gave an account. of the lunch hour situation before

the Rule: "quite a bit of traffict', "a lot of kíds from our school running

in and outtt, and tkíds from other schools coming intr'

about the way

cantt remember?

of kíds from our

schools coming in,



(transcriot cont. )

C.tr^l . :

ì4r.M.

C.W.:

l4r.M.

C.trrl. :

Mr.M.

C.ItI.:

ì4r.M.

C.W.:

Did you have an opportunity to voice your opi.nion on the Rule?

There \,Ias a staffroom discussion abouE

Did you have a vote?

I dontt know Íf it came to a vote. I don't recall that. I don't

think there was

Do you reca11?

I have a bad memory

So you would not remember how you voted if you had voted?

No, I wouldntt remember that.
We1I, if you can'L remember if you r¿ere voËing, you can't

remember how you were voting, how can you even remember what the

conditíons lüere like in the noon hour before the Rule? You cantt

remember anything else. Can you remember (pause)

Are you asking a quest.ion or making a speech?

Yes I am.

What was the question?

How come you cantt remember, if you can remember other things?

(D.S. ob jectirrg) Okay, I submit that Mr. M. cannot remember what

they were like, the condiËions were like, gathering from his

other testímony.
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Mr.ì4.

C.I{. :

Mr.M.

C.l,I.:

(analysis cont.)
C.W. asked Mr. 1"1. whether the staff members had an oPportunity to

voÍce their opinions (5) on the Ru1e. Then C.I^I . wanted to know whether

Ëhere had been a vote (5) . Mr. M. I,las not certain and ended up saying,
ttI have a bad memory". I'lhat C.tr^l . was searching for in this series of ques-

tions is not certain, but she got an opPoltunity out of it to discredit

Mr. M.rs evidence (19). tr{ith the use of a series of conditional arguments

whích were based on statemenËs made þy Mr. M., she challenged the reliabiliCy

of his desc::iption of conditions during the lunch hour before the intro-

duction of the Ru1e. She claimed that she deËecËed an inconsistency (23)

in ì4r. M.ts use of his memory. She used the following argument: "if you

can't remember if you were voting, you can't remember how you were voting.tt

Mr. M. had already accepted this part of the argument. Then she contínued:

t'If you can't remember anythíng else, how can you remember ivhat the condi-

tions ruere like during the noon hour before the Rule?"



(Ëranscript cont. )

D.S.:

C.W.:

My learned friend is not letting my rritness answer the questions

she's asking. Shers asking questions and Ehen submitting stuff
as an excuse to you.

I allorued him to. (pause) Does doing your job by enforcing the

Rule justify enforcing the Ruie? (pause) Do you \'rant it in
wr iting ?

Does doíng your job by enforcement of the Rule justify the

enforcement of the Rule? (pause) Yes, I would líke that in writíng,
Just a mÍnute.

I object, Your Honour. If she would rephrase her queslion, my

v/itness, he might be able to ansr,rer without having to w-rite it
out.

Rephrase that question.

Alright. You said, in your previous testimony, that you were

doing your job; and D. thinks that because you were doing your

job, this is alright. Do you think that just because you vrere

doing your job, thaL justifies r¿hat the job was?

Your Honour, I object. My learned friend is not making herself
clear enough so that my witness can ansl,rer the question.

Too bad Mr. l'{. can't understand a grade niner.
Ird like her to rephrase that.
Irm not going Ëo rephrase that, Your Honour. If Mr. M. cannot

understand, then I have to conclude what I have to conclude.

Thank you.

ì4r.M. :

C.W.:

D.S.:
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Judge:

C.W.:

(pause)

D.S

c.w.

D.S.

C.l^1.

(analysis conË. )

. C.W. concluded that Mr. M. could not remember r,¡hat the conditions
were 1ike. So she explored another reason why Mr. M. might enforce the

Rule (25). She asked, "Does doing your job by enforcing the Rule justify

enforcing the Rule?" (10). D.S. objected to the question on grounds that
it was not clear. (18) C.l^I . elaborated on the question by linking it up

to what she thought I'fr. M. and D.S. (who both seemed to be arguing the

same position) had said earlier, "You said in your previous testimony

that you were doing your job, and D.S. thinks that because you were doing



(analysis conE. )

your job this is alrighttt. This reference to previous testimony is dubíous

because C.W.'s recall of previous testimony is really a recall of assump-

Ëions (25) t¡l-rích she thinks underlay some previous statements' The only

statement to which the quotation aËtributed to Mr. M. could possibly

refer, is his reply to the question (from D.S.), ttThen, v/hY did you take

Ehese two girls to the office?". His reply was, ttThey v¡ere violating the

Rulerr. Since this statement r.^/as not probed any further iË is unknown

whaË reason he had for making that statement. It could have been the

reason referred to by C.tr^I . and it could have been othe¡S. Maybe, C.W.

did iË to probe Mr. M. through lead questions because she was having

difficulties getting an ansrler to her last question. The assumption (25)

attributed to D.S. ("because you vlere doing your job; this is a1rÍght")

can only be associated with a statement made by D.S. early in the dis-

cussíon in an exchange beti¡een D.S. and L.F., ttft'S a schocl rule, itts

there to follow'r. Since D.S. argued thaC students have no right to

break a rule, it probably is reasonable for C.,trI. Ëo infer that D'S' felt

the same way about teachers. Hence the assumption derived (25) frr¡m

D.S.'s comment probably helped to clarify the issue (18) '

The reference to whaË Mr. M. ú7as supposed to have said probably

r¡ras enough reason for D.S. to keep on asking for further clarifícation

(18) of the question. It solicited an emotive resPonse (one of the ferv

in the entire discussion) from C.W.: 'rToo bad Mr. M. can't understand a

grade niner!'r. Instead, she should have explained why she attributed

.the assumption to Mr. 1"1. The discussion broke down and nobody seemed

to know why. C.I^] . simply refused to do any more -rephrasing and Mr. M'

dÍd not speak to the question even though he could have done so' He

could have taken issue rvith the statement attributed to him or simply

stated his position concerning the noral question (10) raised by C'W.

-224-



(Ëranscript cont. )

Direct Examination of Mrs. C. bv D.S.:

Court
Clerk:

Calling Mrs. C. to the stand please. Do you srrTear that the

evidence you shal1 give touching on the matters in question

shall be the truth, the whole truËh, and nothing but the truth,
so help you God?

I do.

State your name.

Mrs. C.

I^Ihat is your occupation?

Principal of Cfríef Peguis Junior High.

Why was the 12:20 Rule made?

Mrs. C.

D.S.:

Mrs. C.

D.S.:

Mrs. C. :

D.S.:

l"lrs . C. :
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It was made for a number of reasons. And the reasons all con-

cerned the program and safety of students in the school. I dontË

vTant to make this too long, but the whole thing centred around

where rve have very limited or non-existent lunch facilities. Many

openings Èo the outsíde are in proximíty to aPartment blocks, sCores,

and other schools, are a problem with about over half of the

students having to stay for lunch. IË \.das a rule trying to regulate

the student traffic and add to the students' safety ivithin the

school and it fítted into, sbmewhat in to the philosophical think-
ings in terms of the program as I see iË; in that it was a further
situation r¿here students would be given the opportunity or at
least the condition that they would have to think and v¡ork through

this kind of thing for the sake of each other.

When was the Rule made?

Um, it was made, it was effected January 1972, but the Rule was

actually introduced November 1970. It was introduced to the

teaching staff at a staff meeting ín November, and was discussed

in a second staff meeting tor"ards the end of November--early

December I970.

D.S. :

Mrs . C.

(analysis cont. )

For the fir,al third of the díscussion, Ëhe students invited another

adult to participate in the discussion--Mrs. C., Frincípal of Chief Peguís.

The information solicited so far from various members of the discussion

group was checked out by raising a few factual issues to begin witÏr.



lLranscript cont. )

D.S.: And vrould you find that information in the minutes that rny

learned friend-gave to hi.m? (referring to the Court Clerk) ' And

what instructions did you give the staff about che Rule? And

I mean supervision, and what would happen to peoPle caught 1-etting

students Ín several times?

The instructions to staff, actually came through discussions.

There were discussions at staff meeting leve1 al1ow-ing feedback

from staff. So the r¡/ay you put it, You r¡/ant formal instructions.

This was outlined in staff bulletins ín terms of proeedures for

supervision, what people might be expected to do while Ehey are

on supervísion. There \,/as no mention as to what penalty a staff

member would have to serve if he or she let in a student. I

dontt--it never occurred to me, to include that. Therers a

proviso also present, and I think understood by all staff mem-

bers, that if any staff member wanted a student group for any

reason whatever, in the school, he or she was quite at liberty

to have them come in.
I.Ihat would you do if you did catch a teacher letting in students

several times?

Well, it would--I would first of all inquire as to v¡hat the

reason \^7as, perhaps, a teacher is running a small club at noon

or someËhíng, and had invited them back. I vzould firsC inquire.

Mrs. C. :
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D.S.:

l"fr s C.:

(anaiysis cont. )

D.S. next explored r¿hat rvould happen to teachers who failed to

enforce the Rule. This r^ras done, no doubt, to clear up a motivational

issue (L2) concerning teachers who enforce the Rule. Mrs C.rs ansler

seemed to play dol^¡n this issue and it was dropped.



(transcript cont. )

D.S. :

Mrs. C. :

Is the Rule rn'orking as you see it?
It is workíng i,n-so-far as I think it has reduced the number of
student accidents, I mean physical things that happened to

students prior to having the Rule. It certainly has reciuced rhe

amount of traffic ín and out of the school. It has reduced the

number of invading students from other schools Yes, I th:i-nk

itts working in terms of the objectives for rvhich it was designed.

Do the students of this school have a bill of ríghts?
No.

whv?

I don't think I can.give the answer there. The student council

has attempted to work on such for two years. Perhaps they

haven't had enough time to develop this kind of thing.
Thank you. Your l¡itness.

D.S.:

Mrs . C.

D.S.:

Mrs. C.
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D.S. :

(analysis cont. )

Then tl're discussion came around to the functional Íssue on which

Mr.. M. had insisted. "Is the Rule rvorking, as you see it?". Ì4rs. C.

contended that it was working, by supplying reasons related to the improved

conditions subsequent to the enforcement of che Ru1e.

At this point, the discussion was side-tracked to a new issue withouc

explaining rvhy it was done (B). ("Do the students of this school have a

Bill of Rights?rr). The ansr,rer was 'no'.



Gross -Examination of l"Irs

C.l^1.:

I4rs. C. :

In previous testimonY, You said

because of reduced traffic and

have any proof of this?

In terms of numbers, yes, l can give you the example of students

meeting physical problems, and this Irm not giving you a statisLic

that I have ín writing but, I can do it from my ov¡n recollection.

Prior to having the Rule,. there r¡/ere, I would say' at least an

average of six incidents per week where students were injured or

somehor¿ infringed upon at the entrances of the school. And when

I say infringed upon, I might just mean a student on one side of

the doors, holding the door so that the student couldnrt get in

or out. Now with the Rule, it appears that this sort of thing

does not happen as frequentlY.

Itd like to submít Lo the Court a request that I gave to I{r. T.

Co find some informatíon as to how often the Rule was broken and

by whorn, and this informacion \'/as not obtainable' How did you

find out?

AbouÈ what? (Record interrupted due to technical difficulties)
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C. by C.lI. .

c.tr^l. :

that the Rule is working,

that kind of thing. Uh, do You

Mrs. C. :

(analysís cont. )

C.I^l . was interestecl in Mrs. C.'s reasons for saying that the Rule

was working. She requested further proof. On the basis of recollecËion,

Mrs. C. provided the 'proof ' (1.9). C.I^r. countered by saying that she

had requested information from the school offíce concerning the condiCíons

before and after (L7) Che enforcement oç the Ru1e. It was reported to

her that such information \.74s not available. C.I^f . submitted this as

"o,rrrr.r-evidence 
(26) to lulrs. C. f s claim based on recollection' why ivas

this information not made available upon request? Maybe she is not

recollecting accurately. Unfortunately this discussion was interrupted

by technical recording difficulties and so the analysis must also

remain incomplete.



(Ëranscrípt cont. )

C.I^1 . :

Lawyet:

C.i,l. :

Mrs. C. :

D.S.:

C.W.:

Lawyer:

About the second test case. In where

to submit--L mean, do something but,
bef ore tv¡elve o 'c1ock.
Inrtry don't you just ask her v¡hat took

I^ihat, took place on January 16th?

Okay.
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Your Honour, I object. I don't see what this line of questioning

has to do with the case

If you 1et me finish my line of quesËioníng

No, no, you let, no, ro, (C.I^7.: My learned friend) wait, wait,
you 1eE her finish her objection. You only get to speak once

on an objection, then you say all you have to say to object.

Your Honour, I object t.o this line of questioning because I don't

see that it has anything to do rrlÍth this case that r¡/e are dealíng

v¡ith about the first test case that was takíng p1ace, and about

the Rule thac students may not be able to enter uP to L2:20.

And in my exhíbit, it just says that students cannot enter after,

and if they leave, they cantt enter tíLL L2:20. It doesn't say

that they can enter before that, so and Ëhat werre debating.

Objection sustained.

tr{ai¡, wait, maybe you had becter hear from C.tr^I' on the objection

you may v/ant an argument

Yes, I might \.üant to. If the Court would let me continue with

this line of argumentation, You would find that I am coming to

a very valuable question. And also I would like to, and also

D.S.:

we --well , I vrouldnrt want

where 
-the 

door was opened

place at that meeting?

Judge:

Lawyer:

C.I^l . :

Lawyer:

C.W.:

Judge:

I'd be reall-y pleased (laughing)

Come on, let's keep it in logical f orm. (C.W.: Okay)

cantt support your argument, 1et it go.

If the Court leËs me finish this line of questioning, it will be

finished very soon, and it will prove relevant to the case'

0b jection overruleci.

Analysis cont. )

The discussion seemed

sight of overriding issues.

for clarifications. NobodY

report everything she knew

to grind to a halt in that everyone

Consequently, there hrere repeateci

seemed to know i"hy C.W. rvas asking

about the test case.

If you

had lost
reques ts

l"lrs . C. to



(transcript cont. )

c.!tr.:

Mrs. C.

When is the 12:20 Rule in effect?
At 12. What do you mean 'in ef fect' ? The Rul-e, the 12:2-0 Rule

is in effect 200 days per year, from the time school slarts'

every tíme the school's in session.

Yes, I know that. What time during the noon hour?

trIeli, you're referring to a L2:20 Rule, therefore icIs L2:20

what you're speakíng of.
Inlhat t.ime does it start? What time do the doors lock so the

children cantt come in?

C.tr^].:

Mrs. C.

C.I.l.:

Mrs. C.

C.I^I.:

D.S.:

Lawyer

C.I,tr.:

Mrs. C.
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The doors are never locked. It's just that students are not to

ïe-enter. The students can alwaYs

lnlould this be from 12:00 to L2:20?

Your Honour, I ob ject. She's giving the witness an ans\,7er. She's

sayíng is it from 12 to L2:20 or is it from 10 after L2 to 12:20

That's alright. She's leading her witness, but itrs cross-examinaËion

tr{as it from 12:00 to L2:2O?

It's from L2 to 12:20 in terms of anything unless a student \,lants

to participate in student activity within the school, namely,

library, namely, free g¡rm, thís sort of thÍ.ng lvhere the student

has made a pre-arrangement for that. Now rvhen you people \'lere

brought in as a result of the second incident, there vTas no

evidence of any participation in it.
So in fact, we vlere breaking the Rule agaín'

Uhuh.

C.W.:

Mrs. C.

(analysis cont)

Finally, a leading question, related to a factual issue (5), made it

possible to continue the discussion. (The general question was "ilhen is

the 12:20 Rule in effect?" The leac1 question rvasrrl^Ias it from 12 o'ciock

to 12:20?."). The reason for asking this question l^las not indicated' even

though it obviously related to a discussion of r.¡hat the teachers knew

about the Ru1e.



c.i^I. :

llrs . C. :

Oh, I see. Okay. How long rvould you say it takes a student to

get from one end of the school to the other on the \^/ay to lunch?

Um. It all depends on r.¡ho the student is, and how the student

moves. It certainly takes not very 1ong, perhaps three minutes.

But if the student goes to the washroom goes to the locker,

stops to talk to friends, iE could t.ake as much as half an hour.

How long iyould you say it took the average student, the average

time to get from one end of the school to the other when the

lunch hour i.s finished?
You mean just the distance travelled?
Yes, how long would it take?

Well, it wou1d.

your Honour, I object. I don't see what it matters how long

it takes for the kíd to get. there as long as she gets there.

Ob jection sustained. SEate under r.¡hat circumstances the

s tudents

c.tr^I . :
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Mrs. C.

c.w.:
Mrs. C.

D.S.:

Judge:

(analysis cont. )

The discussion s\tiLched to another

took the average sËudent, the average

school to the other when the lunch hour

the r:elevance (24) of this issue and so

issue--"How long would You saY ít

time to get from one end of the

is finished?'r D.S. questioned

C.W. elaborated (f8).



(transcript cont. )

C.}J.: Under the circumstances, Okay Irll get to the point, uïtì, you

said bef ore that iË varies, and that it could be r-rp to half an

hour and that all students are different. i^lou1d ten minutes, do

you think still that ten minutes is enough time? From 12:20

to 12:30?

Sometimes, for some.

And it's only the exceptions Ëhat donrt make it?
No, I didn't say that.
Is it?
No.

No. Itrs not the exceptíons that don't make it to totem on

time? (pause) Irm talking about from 12:20 to L2:30. (D.S.:

Your Honour, I object) I'11 clarify myself, just a moment.

(D.S.: Thank you) You're welcome. Now werre talking about the

ten minutes between L2:20 and L2:30. Thatrs ten minutes. Now

is this enough time for the majorÍty of students to get to their
totems on time?

I'frs .

C.I^I.

lufrs .

c.I,\i.

l"frs.

C.I.rI.
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(analysis conE,)

C.W. suggested that Mrs. C.'s explanations contain an inconsistency

(23). On the one hand, she supported the Rule, anC, on the other hand,

she reported that the time required to travel from one end of the school

to the other "varies, and that if could be up to half an hour and that

all students are differentrt. Under these circumstances horv could ten

minutes (12:20 - L2:30) be enough time? l"frs. C. 's reply \.^/as vague and

so C.1r1. solicited further clarif ication (18) .



(transcript cont. )

D.S.: Your Honour, I object. My witness cantt ans\¡rer that. She

doesn't knor*'. She's already stated Ëwice ttrat students may vary,
they all vary. One kid could take two hours going around school

if she felt like it.
I could ans\.rer ít this rvay and say that of the 920 students in
this school, rarely are there more than letrs say ten, rarely
are there more than ten who are late for tote¡n. Now recognizing

that over six hundred stay for lunch and that perhaps two-thirds
of those stay in the school, we would be then talking about 2,3,
400 students rvho come in the door at 20 after, go to lockers, get

their bocks, and get to totem on time, so of that 400, approxi-

mately 10 could be 1ate. Less than one percent.

l{hen this rule r¿as first put into effect, do.you thínk that it
was right that the decísion was made ¡¿ithout direct input from

the students ?

The decision røas not made without direct ínput from the students.

Thank you.

Mrs C.:
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C.trl.:

luirs. C. :

C.I^I . :

(analysís cont)

D.S. appeared somewhat annoyed at C.lnl .'s persistance. She tried Ëo

sum¡narize (2) Mrs . C. 's posítion to shor¡ that she could not ansr,{er C.I^I . 's
question. In doing so, D.S. misquoted l"Irs. C. as saying that I'one kid
could take t\^/o hours". Mrs, C. tried to resolve the issue by ínjecting
further evidence (19) based on recol-lections. This seemed to satisfy C.I^i.

because she went on to another question. The final question was: trlnlhen

this Rule was first put into effect, do you think that it was right that
the decision was made withouË direct input from the students?'r Mrs. C.

pointed out that "The decísion was not made rvithout direct input from the

st.udentsr'. C.W. seemed surprísed. h7hy this question r^Ias raised by C.W.

is not clear because she knerv the ansrver to it from the exhibits she had

collected and studied. The exhibits contained the minutes of a staff
meeting at which the student presidentrs brief concerning the 12:20 Rule

r¿as discussed. Maybe she felt that the discussion rÀras just a formality.
In any case, the díscussion ended on a note that did not reflect Ëhe leve1

of discussion throughout most of the discussion.



-Cçscls-qgsq_"-ellJ
ArgumenEs by both Cognsel

D.S.:

Lawyer:

C.I{. :

Lawyer:

C.W.:

Can we make a sEatement?

Now, we'11 have a brief argument from both sides. First
Can she be first?
No. It's frustrating to have these rules, isntt it? (pause)
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Your Honour, the survey showed that there is a lot of unrest

among the students, that this Rule is not a good ru1e. They

didnrt like the Rule. They had reasons. And many students vary,
and they had very many reasons--it was cold outside. tr^Iell, all
the reasons \flere mentioned. They forgot articles in tl-re school ,

some of them were out in shirt sleeves and they couldntt get back

in, things like that. The survey showed what we wanted it to show,

we r,ranted to prove that the majoriËy of students feel that they

are responsible enough to walk in and out of the school freely
during the noon hour. And ì'lr. T.'s studies showed that there is
a correlation between critical thinking and responsible behaviour,

and that adolescents in this school could handle their responsi-
bility of walking in and out of the school. And could handle

the responsibility of helping to make decisions in this school.

Your Honour, first
I think you'd better both start calling the judgetMy Lord.' Yorl

have just demoted the judge by one court. You put her Ín a counLy

court.

D.S.:

Lawyer:

(analysis cont. )

A request rvas made, by D.S. to summarize (2) the arguments. They

\^rere a disappointment in that they dealt essentially rvith factual issues

even though many other issues were discussed. C.W. paraphrased (3) the

evidence rvhich she thought suppor tecl her pos ition - -survey , s tu,dents '

reasons, studentrs opinion, and studies on the development of critical
thinking and its Ímplications for adolescents. Some information \^7as noE

reported accurately (e.g. the reference to the correlation between

critical thinking and responsible behaviour).



(transcript cont. )

D.S.: By the way, first of all I'd like to say that my learned friend

here has said thaË al-l students could go in and out of the school

vrithout causing any problems which neiËher of the r^ritnesses saíd'

They said the majority cou1d, arrd they didn't say that at all.

Anyways, in our opinion there is sufficienË evidence on irrespon-

sibility which our r.¡itnesses, Mr. T. said thaË not al1 studenËs

aïe responsible, and Mr. M. did say that, and Mrs. C' stated the

problems developed bef ore the Rule \,zas there. And I think that

those reasons would be enough to say Ëhat the L2:20 Rule was

necessary. And our witness, Mrs C. , stated that che Rule was

working. And it was proven by Mr. M. and Mrs. C. that Mr. M.

was only doing his iuty by taking L.F. and them down to the office

for breaking the Rule.
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(analysis cont. )

D.S. paraphrased (3) the evidence to support her position--evidence

of irresponsibility allegedly supported by l4r. T., Mr. M., Mrs. C., that

Ëhe Rule was working. Again, some of the alleged evidence was inaccurately

reported. (e.g. Mr. T. took no position regarding sËudent irresponsÍbility).

She also misquot.ed C.1^l .:"said that all students could go in and out of

school without causing any problems". C.I{. did not say that. Special

reference r¿as made to Mr, M.: - t\¿as only doing his duty". Lhat does it

mean thaË "it \^Ias proven by Mr. M. and l"lrs. C. thaË Mr. M. ¡vas only doing

his duty?t' It might be a justification for l,lr. 11 's course of action but

noË necessarily for the Rule itself.



(transcrípt cont. )

Lawyer:

C.W.:

C.W., you have a right to reply. If you \^7ant to, if therers

anything you would like to say"

I thínk that D. sLated that it was the minority cf studenls who

couldn't handle themselves responsibly, and I don't think that

the majoriiy should be punished or whatever for what the minority

does. I think, if the minority does something vrong, they should

be punished accordíngly. And I don't think the whole school

should be made to abide by a rule that doesn't really affect them.
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(analysis cont. )
C.I^I. tried once more to summarize (2) her position and, this time,

she raised one fundamental issue which served as a good suflmary of her

position: trl don't think that the majority should be punished or what-

ever for what the minority does. Only those who do something r,rrong

should be punished.'l

C.I^] . atEempted to use the subsumption test. in her second summary

statement. If the sunrmary is seen in the context of the entíre discussion

it would seem that C.W. was subsuming the functional issue (the rule is

required to control students) under the moral issue (what about the

rights of students). That is vrhy the 12:20 Rule should be modified so that

the r.^rrong-doers are not left free to ¡¡ander and the rights of the

majority are not infringed upon. It is not a matter of either or, but

that the functional issue be dealt with in the context of the moral

issue.



(transcript cont. )

Lawyer: Okay wetll take a two minute recess, and the judge vril1 make up

her mind.

Judgrnent

Judge: First I want to thank both sides for their testimonies, and

witnesses and that, but I feel that I am not the only one to

say abouË the validity of the Ru1e. But in my opinion, I feel
that the Rule is va1id. It is needed to control the minoríty
of students during lunch hour. BuË I reali.ze that this hÍnders

the majority from doing their responsibility during lunch hour.

And, wel1, the minority has to be punished in some way, and

even though the majorily isn't parL of it they have ín most

cases noLhing to do with this Rule. I feel that it is valid and

it should stay as long as there is trouble at school during the

lunch hours. Thank you.
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(analysis cont. )

The Judge r¡as asked to sunnnarize (2) the discussion. Upon hearing

all the arguments, she concluded "that the Rule was valid'r. Why? The

r¿hole matter was essentially a functional issue (13). "It is needed to

control the minority as long as there is trouble aE school during

lunch hours." She appreciated the concerns expressed by C.tr^i. "I reaLize'

this hinders Èhe majority from doing their responsibility during lunch

hourst'. (10) Although she has clearly expressed a priority (28), she

does not link it up with the evidence supplied in the discussion- That

is unfortunaEe.

The Judge also made an att.emPt at applying the subsumption test in

the final summary. Iler priority '¡¿5 that I'It is needed to control tbe

minoriËy of students at the lunch hour." This must be done cven if "it
hínders the majority from doing their responsibility during lunch hour".

She did not assert that only a functional issue was involved (controlling

r,rrongdoers); she recognized the moral issue involved (civil rights of

students). She subsumed the moral issue under the functional issue.



to determine how well students understand and use

legal procedure in the Transcript

The analysis of the TranscripË for student
procedure is organized under the following

a. InLroducíng Evidence

b. Selecting tr^iitnesses

c. Conducting Examinations

d. Presenting Arguments

e. Declaring a Judgment

Analysis of Transcript
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A. Introducing Evidence

hlhat was introduced as evidence and how was it introduced? The

test cases, which were used to bring the case to court, tvere used as

evidence. The first test case r.¡as used to prove that the Rule was in
effect, The second test case demonstrated that not all staff members

knor¿ all the details related to the Rule. This suggested some

ambiguity in the rvay the Rule was written up or inconsistency in the
enforcement of the Rule or staff dissention as to the desirability
of the Rule. These trvo items lvere introduced by the FrosecuEing

Counse I .

The Defense Counsel íncroduced the Chief Peguis Student Handbook

to point out that it could be clear to all students that the Rule was

in effect and what the RuIe stated

understanding and use of lega1

headings:

The Prosecuting Counsel then filed the minutes

and Staff and Student Bulletins related to the Rule

the Rule was nrade and announced.

The Prosecuting Counsel filed a survey form in which students

expressed their views about tlre Rule and the reasons for their
position. 649 survey forms were submitted. 619 r,/ere against the

Rule and 30 rvere undecided. 581 cited inclement weather as tfie main

reason for their objection to the Rule and 34 cited other reasons.

One reason for l-iking the Rule rvas cited. The purpose of the pol1

of

to

staff meetings,

point out hoç¡



lvas to point out the studentsropposÍtion to the Rule and that they
had defendable reasons for it.

Ttte Prosecuting Counsel solicited information from one Witness,
based on exhibíts submitted to the court, on the development of
critical thinking of adolescents. rt was intended to poiilt out
adolescents' ability to assume responsibilities concerning matters
covered by the Ru1e.

The Defense Counsel solicited information from one l^/itness con-
cerning similar problems and rules in other schools in which the
witness had taught. rt was supposed to serve as a precerlent suppoït-
ing the 12:20 Rule.

The Defense Counsel solicited information from one Witness, the
Principal of chief Peguis, concerning the improved conditions at
chief Peguís, after the implementatÍon of the Rule. The evidence
was based on recollections. Prior to the Íntroduction of the case in
courË, the Prosecuting counsel had requested this kind of informa-
tion from the Admínistrat.ion. rt was reported to the prosecuting

counsel that the information \^/as not available. The kincipal's
recollections were supposed to support the contention that the Rule
was '¿orking--reducing student traffic and vandalísm. The Judge
admíËt.ed all this evidence

one point of information \,üas not admitted. A pedestrian 1aw,

in effect in Edmonton, was cited as an example of a law r,^¡hich infrínges
upon the rights of people. The trIitness claimed that the 1aw courd
not be supported by a rational justification. The Defense counsel
objected, and the objection \./as sustained, on grounds that the law
ís ín effect in another provínce. Actua1ly, the kosecuting counsel's
questÍon made it quite clear that the qudstion was not a matter of
identifying a Precedent to the case at hand but to point out something
about laws in general--how they may affect rights.

-r10 -



A key difficult question concer:níng evidence arose: 'how

vigorously should the students adhere to the'laws of evidencef which

establish what may be admitËed as evidence and \,ihat passes for hear-

say?'' It is evident from the Transcript that a somewhat lax posítíori

was taken regarding hearsay. Although the rule against hearsay has

never been autholitatively formulated, it has been described as

follows by one notable source:

The essence of the mat.ter ís that B's statement
may not be narrated bv A as evidence of its truth,
because B cannot be cross-examined and the court
has no opportunity of consideri-ng his demeanor
when deciding whether to believe his statement;
furthermore, B will usually not have been on
oath \,ihen making the statement. Moreover, in
many instances, there will'be no chance of
checking the aççuracy with which A has narrated
B ts s tatement. tö
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Accordíng to this definition of the rule agaínst hearsay' ít is

apparent that Ëhe rule was violated several times in the símulation.

For example, a rigíd application of this rule would have ruled out

the opinion poll as'evídence'. None of the students rvho filled out

a form did so under oath. Nor were they cross-examined because it

r¿ould not have been feasible to do so with the 666 students who

fi11ed out a form.

The rule against hearsay was relaxed deliberately. The primary

purpose of the simulat.ion \^/as not to make lega1 experts out of the

students so that they could rígorously aPply the laws of evidence in

.o.rrt69 but to encourage students to discuss human rights issues in

an orderly fashion taking inLo account relevant information and

principles. To teach all the major rules of evidence would have

changed the focal emphasis of this Program. Furthermore, to apply

all the rules of evídence, if the students were capable of doing so,

would have been "impossíb1e, impracticable or even hígh1y inconveníent'

This modification of the rule agaínst hearsay is commonly accepted

in most adult discussion groups because it rvould be extremely difficult

to discuss most issues without the relaxation of the rule' People

are constantly confronted r.¡ith civil rights issues--at work, at home,



at school, etc. Decisíons on courses of action must be made daiIy.
One way of improving the quality of these decísions is to clarÍ,fy the

issues through formal and informal discussions. Such discussions

cannot comply with a rigorous application of the laws of evidence

due to circumstances. It is for Ehese situations,that this Program

is supposed to help the students. The relaxat.ion of the larvs of
evidence in the Simulation is justified on these grounds.
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B. Selectine tr^Iítnesses

The Counsels chose their own I^Iitnesses on the basis of the

informatíon they required. The Prosecuting Counsel called the

following Witnesses:

L.F.

M.G.

Mr.T.

participated in the test cases

against the 12:20 Rule

conducted a student survey

againsË the 12:20 Rule

reported on research conducted on adolescentsr ability to

think critically

The Defense Counsel called the following Wítnesses:

K.D. - a student who wÍtnessed one of the test cases and reported

ít to a teacher.

- in favour of the 12:20 Rule

Mr.M.

- cited similar rules in effect in another school

Mrs.C. - Principal of Chief Peguis Junior High. She introduced the

L2:20 Rule at Chief Peguis J.H.

These 'l^litnesses r.vere selected to provide facts and princíples
in support of and against the 12:20 Rule. Both Counsels made a con-

síderable effort to introduce T¡Iitnesses i,¡hích had as much crediirility
as possible in the areas in which they were asked to testify.

- the teacher r,/no reported students to the Principal for
violating Ëhe 12:20 Rule



C. Conducting Examinations

The most i,teresting and informatíve part of the simulation r^zas
the Examination,

Most of the questions were brief and to the point. They \.7ere aseries of quesËíons l'¡hich 1ed up to a point l¡hich, in turn, ha.d aplace in constructing the rarger argument. The Examination consisted
of tdirect-examinationr r tcross-examinationr, and,objections r.
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The Transcript of the tape on the court Declaration
12:20 Rule shows that the students were able to conduct
examinatíon tasks to so1Ícit relevant information. The
cated task l¡as to identify the witnesses. No dÍffículty
experienced with thaË

counsel, illustrates the student's abirity to aqk a set of

The following direct examination of M.G. by C.W., the

C.l^/.

M.G.

C.147.

M.G.

C.I^/.

trrlhat did you do in the test case?
I^le waited outside for M. to 1et us in.
hlhat else did you do in conjunction with this case?
trnie conducted a survey.
What did you want to find out?

At this point the Defense Counsel objected
questioning and, in effect, asked why this line
allowed to go on. lt provided the prosecuting
opportunity to explain why she lvas pursuing the
Her reply was:

on the

var ious

least compli-
I¡/aS

'tr^7e11, )iour rlonour, r think it is very important because
it displays and illustrates student unrest and how the
srudenrs feel about the 12:20 Rule. And r think it has
quÍte a bit of bearing on this case.,l

The Ju ge r¿as saËísfied and allov¡ed her to proceecl . The expla_
nation offered reasons for solicitíng the facts rerated to trìe
survey' rt also identified a principle lvhich rvas considered relevant
to the case' narnely, 'taking into account student opínion and feeling

Prosecuting

non -

to the line of
of questioníng was

Counsel with an

line of questioning,



in makíng school rtrles. '

The following example from the direct
the Defense Counsel , D.S., shorvs that she

to solicit the support of precedent from other schools ¿rnd the reason

for c

D.S.:

Mr. M.

D.S.:

Mr.M.

D.S.:

Mr.M.

D.S.:

Mr.M.

D.S.:

hoosing the particular case:
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How long have you been teaching?

Ten years.

Have you taught in other large schools like this one?

None quite as large as thís one, but others thaL were fairly

large, yes.

Díd you have lunch students?

Just a few.

Did you have specía1 lunch rules?

Yes.

And what were they?

examination conducted bY

At this point Ëhe Prosecuting Counsel, C.W., objected to the line

of questioning on grounds that it had nothing to do r¡¡ith Chief Peguis.

The Defense Counsel explained as follows:
ttThis line of questioning is going to show that other

schools do have lunch rules and as Mr. M. was just

going to state r,Ihac their rules r+ere in comparison

with ours. t?

developed a series of qqeCliç-ts

The sËudents demonstrated the ability to handle

without the use of personal. emotive attacks. They

questions effectively. They restricted the line of

essentially to the issues raised through the direct
they were ín search of facts and principles related

In Lhe following quotation, tk Defense Counsel, D,S., solicited
the principle underlying the position held by the key l^iitness of the

Prosecuting Counsel:

D.S.:

L.F. :

D.S.:

In/ere you aurare that you rvere breaking a school rule?

Yes I was.

Then why did you let in the students that were at the door?

cross -examination

used leading

ques tioning
-examinaËion. Again,

to the case aL hanc{.



L.F

D.S

I^Iell, I don'Ë think the Rule is any good.

trfhat makes you think you can go changing the rules? It's
a good rule, itrs there to follorv. I.Ihat gíves you Ehe

authority to say ttI dontt 1ilte this rule, f 't going to go

and break it?rt
L.F.

D.S.

L.F.
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I'm a parË of this school and I thínk I should

help in any \ray I can, or go against.
I^Iould you cail that helping, breaking a school

I think it would help if the rule was abolished

rule was Ëaken a\ray.

L.F. was asserting the_principle thaË as a member of the school she

should help to make it a good school. This íncluded deciding upon

rules for the school and it might include civil disobedience. It is

interesting to note hor¿ D.S. obtained this information from L.F. She

did so by positing a principle as well, namely, t'rules are made to be

followed and not broken.tt In effect, the Defense Counselts argument

v/ent as f ollows z

The 12:20 Rule is a school rule at Chief Peguis.

L.F. is a student at Chief Peguis

Therefore L.F. must follow a L2:20 Rule.

This argument., in turn, is based on the following principle:

If there is a school ru1e,

and if you are a student at the school,

then you should follow the school rule.

be able to

rule ?

, and the

By stating her position, D.S. got the witness Ëo state her position.

It is an effective technique'for drar¿ing out another person's posítion.

It is illustrated in the follor+ing quotation in whích the Prosecuting

Counsel, C.W. , cross -examined the key witness, Mrs. C. (kincipal) f or

the Defense Counsel:

C.W.: How long would you say it takes a student to get from one

end of the school to the other on the way to lunch?

Mrs.C.: Um. It all depends on who Ëhe student is, and how the

student moves. It cerLaínly takes not very long, perhaps

Gross-examination was also used to so1ícit relevant informatíon.
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Ëhree minul-es. But, if the student goes to the washroom,

goes Ëo the locker, stops to talk to friends, it could take

as much as half an hour.

How long would you say it took the average student, the

average time Ëo get from one end of lhe school t.o the other

when the lunch hour is finished?
You mean just the distance travelled?
Yes, horv long would it take?

Well, it would .

Your Honour, I object. I dontt see v¡hat it matters how long

it takes for the kid to get there, as long as she gets there.

Objection sustained, StaËe under what circumstances the

s tudents

Under the circumstances. Okay, It1l get Lo the pointr ufl,

you said before that it varies, and that it could be up to
half an hour and that all studenËs are dífferent. Would Een

minutesrdo you thínk, sti11 that ten minutes is time enough?

From 12 220 xo 12:30?

Sometímes, for some.

And it's only the excepEions that don't make it?
No, I clidn't say that.
Is it?
No.

No, itrs noË the exceptions that donrt make it to the totem

on time?

C.W.:

Mrs. C.

C.I,l . :

Mrs. C.

D.S.:

Judge:

C.hI.:

l"lrs.

C.I^I .

l"frs.

C.I^I.

Mrs.

C.I^i.

The Prosecuting Counsel was tryíng to solicit j.nformation from the

key tr'IÍtness for the Defense to support Ëhe point that ten minutes is not

enough time for students to get to their Ëotems. If many students

require more than ten minutes, then it might be fair Eo say that ten

minutes is not enough time. This in turn might suggest that th'e L2220

Rule is not a gooci rule, especially if some students require up to
half an hour.

C.I^1 . demonsLrated a clear understanding for the need

statements of pri.nciples in her cross-examination of Mr

ttYou saíd in your previous tesEimony, that you

to '-Íustify_'
. ll. She s¿iid:

were doing



your job; and D,S. thinks that because you were doing

your job, this is all right. Do you think that just

because you \,üere doing your job, that justifies what

the job was ?r'

In rhis quesLion, c.w. challenged Mr. M. to defend Ëhe principle of

blind obedience to authorities. Implicit is the suggestion that civil

disobedienee mighË be considered when a human righËs issue is at stake'
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The studenËs used robiections' much more effectively than was

anticipated and it is through raising objections that the students

demonstrate much of their understandíng of legal procedure and the

ímport.ance of good discuss"ion techniques. Since the students had no

way of anticipating ahead of time when they should raise objections,

Lhe technique serves as a good indicator of the student's understanding

of the issues and of legal procedure and their ability to 'think on

their feett. The following examples illustrate the point.

I^lhen the Defense Counsel cross-examined the Prosecuting Counselrs

prime wÍtness , L.F., the Prosecuting counsel strongly objected by

saying, rt. The Counsel is incriminating the r,¡itness". This

occurred at the first cÍoss-examination in this case and it demonstrated

that C.I,I . realizecl the significance of using lead questions in cross-

examination.

During the direct examination of M.G., the Defense Counsel objected

to the int.roduction of information from a student po1l:
tt. Ëhe survey ís a poll of ¡'¡hat the students think

of the Rule, and L don't see any use of this because it

is a student opinion. Itts six hundred Pages saying if

the students like 'it or noc. I don't see rvhere this

survey has anything to do with this case. It is just

students I opinf-ons. tt

Thís ob ject.ion dernanded an explanation for íntr:oducing 'opinions' into

the argument. Suggested ín the objection is the point that there is

an important difference between'factst and'opinionsr.

I,Ihen the Prosecuting Counsel conducted the direct-examination of



one of her witnesses, M.G., she inadverËently used a lead question,
ttÏhere \^ras only one, or t¡as there?tt Irnnediately the Defense Counsel

objected and both part,ies realized the error.

The Defense Counsel, D.S., raísed a key objection when the

ProsecuËing Counsel used the word 'rights'. She said rt. . . would

you make clear rdhat rights Is it right . "(interrupted).
This is a request for a clarification of a key concePt in the case.

The Defense Counsel also took strong exception to reference to laws

in oËher provinces by one of the Prosecuting Counsel's witnesses.

Although there are special complications in this objectíon, which are

dealt with elsewhere in this .study, 'the objection does raise the

limiËaËions of using precedents set elsewhere.

The Judge sustained the objection concerning the reference to laws

in other provínces. I^Ihen_ the Prosecuting Counsel appeared to encourage

the Witness to expand on his argument related to the reference to laws

in other provinces, the Defense Counsel jumped in and reminded the

Pr'osecuting Counsel that her objection had been sustained and there-

fore that Ëhe line of questioning would have to be dropped.

The Prosecuting Counsel, raised an objection v¡fren the Defense

Counsel tried Ëo justify the introduction of the 12:20 Rule at CHief

Peguis by referring to rules in other schools. The Prosecut.ing

Counsel responded by saying ttTwo wrongs dontt make a right.tt She

pointed out, that she was objecting.on grounds of principle and not

on the basis of whether the cases are analogous.
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0bjections hTere also used to raise relevant points of information
in order to establish wheËher a witness' answer would be allowed to
stand. For example, the Prosecuting Counsel objected to a statement

made by a ltritness as Ëhough it had the support of studies in psychology.

C.l¡. said "I submit that he did not learn this rvhile taking his course

in psychologytt.



The Defense Counsel objected to a procedural infraction comrnit.ted

by the Prosecuting Counse1.. She stated tMy learned Friend is not
letting my ttritness ansr,/er the questions shets asking. Shets asking
questions and then submitting stuff as an excuse to yourt. This was

said in response to the following quoËation by the Prosecuting Counsel:
ttHow come you cantt remember if you can remember other things? Okay,

f submít that ì4r. M. cannot remember what they are 1ike, the conditíons
were líke, It
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As has been pointed out in some of Ëhe objections cited above,
one of the main purposes of objections ís a request for clarificatíons.
The Defense Counsel r¿as partícularly good at this usage.

obiection. One explanation for it might be that it is more difficult
to come up with a good explanation than it is to object to what r¡as

said. For example.rvhen Ëhe Prosecuting Counsel objected to the
reference to another school by saying tt1\vo wrongs don't make a. right",
the Defense counsel merely replied t'These questions are leading up to
a point' if my Learned Friend would let me finish this line of question-
íngtt. trIhat point? That was not made clear. This reply was usecl quite
frequently by both Counsel. And yet, when the Counsels continued their
questioning, it \./as apparent that they had reason to pursue the ques-

Ëioning. For esample, the Judge permitted the Defense Counsel to
continue her l:'-ne of questibning and so she askedrttr^Ihat were the.ír
(other school) rules?'t The reply by her WiËness was:

tUnless you stayed for lunch yqu couldn't come in at all
at the noon hour. .Once youtre out, youtre out, and that
was it. And you cou1d come in until 15 minutes before
noon hour r,/as over. If you stayed for lunch you had to
stay in one room, eat your lunch there; if you r^rent out
after lunch--you had to stay in that room half an hour--
if you \^ient ouË after . tt.

This reply pointed out a remarkable parallel to the rules in questíon
at Chief Peguis. It made the line of questioning relevant.

In many iqstances the reply to ob.iections rvas v¡eaker than the

Some replies to obiections were verv soocl . hhen the Defense



Counsel objected to the question, t'Does úoing your job by enforcing the

Rule justify enforcing the Rule?" by saying that it is not clear and

required rephrasing, the Prosecuting Counsel rephrased iE as follows:
tAlright. You said, in your previous testimony, that

. you were doing your job, and D.S. thinks that because

you lrere doing your job, this is alright. Do you think

that just because you l'/ere doing your job, that
justifies what the job was?'t
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This reply clarifies the questíon by an attemPt

previous statements made by the Inlitness an<l the

The following is anoth_er example of a good reply. The Prosecuting

Counsel asked the question:

"How long would you say it took Lhe average student,

the average time to get from one end of the school

to the other when the lunch hour is finished?'t

The Dffense Counsel objected by saying:
ttI don't see what it matters how long it takes for

Ëhe kids Ëo get there, as long as she gets there'r'

The Prosecuting Counsel rePlied:
tt. . you said before that it varies, and that it

could be up to half an hour and that all students are

different. I^iould ten minutes, do you think still'

that Ëen minutes is enough time? Frorn 12:20 to L2:30?tl

This explanation clearly points out that the question which 1ed to the

objection was important.

In sunrnary, it,should be not.ed that the Examination created a

situation where the students taught each other a number of things

concerning lega1 procedure: non-leading quesLions, leading questions,

objections, order of examination, et.c. More important, they taughË

each other procedures about discussing controversial questions. They

r¿atched each other Ëo make sure that only relevant facts and principles

would be allorved. They guarded each other against losing their

arguments on personal emotive comments. They forced each other to

listgn cargfullv. They did all these things on a hurnan rights issue

which was not only an interesting acaclemic exercise for the students

to relate it to

Defense Counsel.



involved, but l¡hích was an immediate urgent issue r,ríth many stuclents

at school.

The Examination also provided an opportunity for adult resource

people to teac.h. From the TranscripË, iË should be apparent Ëhat

many poinËs of information concerning lega1 procedure \.lere not taughË

formally ahead of time but during the Examination, l^ihen the legal

point of information was crucial. The participating lawyer interjected

a number of times during the nxamination to clarify maLters of lega1

procedure. At one point he reminded the Defense Counsel to file a

document used in the examination as an exhibit. He requested that the

Prosecuting Counsel explain why she was filing certain documents as

exhibits. In other words, all exhibits rnust be related to Ëhe testi-

mony of a witness. At one poínt he dictated a ruling to the Judge.

He explained to the Defense Counsel that she \^/as t'allorved t.o read

direcË only on issues that are raised in cross-examinalionrt. He

pointed out to the kosecuting Counsel that ttYou can't question a

witnessr'. He explained further rvhaL procedures to follo¡,r in raising

ob jections.

ComplicaLions arose in the Examination ciue Ëo the students' lack

of understanding of the 1egal Process. This is evident from the

number of interruptions by the Partícipating larryer. Hor¡ever' iË is

noL certain just how thoroughly familiar the students should be ¡.zith

Ëhe 1egal process before they participate in court simulations because

the lawyerb contributions did not seem to disturb the símulation.

Instead, the court simulation seemed Ëo offer a suitable context for
explainíng points of legal procedures to an audience that \'üas most

receptive. To have made similar explanations in a formal lesson might

have been much less effective.

The Examination would have been imp::oved if the student 'Judge'

would have taken a more active part. She failed to give sufficient
guídance to borh Counsel by not providing explanatíons and reasons for
her judgments on the Counsel's objections. This situatíon might have

been alleviated had the Judge been more familiar ruith legal process.
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Another complicating factor in the simulation \^/as adult Pârtici-
pation. Although this happened aË the request of the students, it

created special difficulties in each instance. The l^iitness rvho was

quesËioned on adolescents' ability Ëo think critically offered testi-

mony which probably Iüas too complicated for edolescents. This rvas

apparent, in the reply of the Counselts response to the testimony. The

teacher, who was being prosecuted, appeared ssmev¡hat thleatened by the

persistant questioníng in the cross-examination. The Prosecuting

Counsel ,seemed to be somer¡/hat overwhelmed at, the task of cross-

examiníng the Principal of the school. This was apParent in her

response to the Principal's statement that the students provided some

input when the L2:20 Rule r+as introduced. The Prosecuting Counsel

appeared surprised and yet she kner.r this from the exhibits which she

had collected and filed.7O Ortr, further piloting can indícate i¿hether

these difficulties can be overcome. ft is impor:tant to try to involve

adults in some simulation activities because the purpose of this

Program is Eo encourage students to clarify civil rights issues that

affect them personally, and nol: merely Ëo prepale students fo;: a future

adult life. That adults are involved in adolescent human rights issues

is quíte evident from the discussions of the 12:20 Rule, vrhich is ivhy

the students requested that adults parCicipate as vTitnesses. Therefore,

it is important to conËinue to explore whether it is possible to Ínclude

adults in the simulations.
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D. Preoarins Arsuments

The arguments of boLh Counsel l¡ere very weak in that they díd not

use the information they solicited properly, and that they did not

develop a sound argumen!. For example, ín the opening statement of

the argument by the Prosecuting Counsel, she implied that the l2z2O

Rule is trnoÈ a good rulettbecause ttthe survey showed that there is a

lot of unrest among the sËudentstt. First of all, ít is Presumptuous

that the survey demonstrated rtunrestrr. Maybe it demonstraËed only
rdisapproval'. Does the 'unrestr or 'dísapproval' make the Rule good

or bad? She listed some reasons for the opposition Ëo the Rule, She

made the survey highly suspect by sËating that ttThe survey showed

what we wanted it to show; we wanted. Ëo prove that the majority of the

students feel that they are responsible enough . tt With Lhis

objective, it is quite possible that a bias might have been built into

the way in which the questions in the survey were r¡rorded. She reported

that the studies on crítical thinking suggest a correlation betvreen

critical thínkíng and responsible b.ha.rior'rr.71 Such testimony \,üas noË

offered. She suggested that there are studies which suPport that
Itadolescents in this school, could handle their responsibiliey of

walking in and out of the school, and Ëhe responsibility of helping to

make decisions in this school.rr Testimony was offered only in support

of the last portion of Ëhe statement--thelping Ëo make decisionstt which

Tüas parÉ1y supported by the statement rr. . what sËudents have to

say about, the Rule has some relevance--should be of some importance in
establishing the appropriateness of the Rule.tt

trrlhy was the Argument so unsatisfactory? Some of ít can be attributed
to the fact that the Counsel was exhausted by this time. Hor,ever, the

main reason probably is that judgments are hard to make. It does not.

follow that a person can follow through on a good judgment once an

issue has been clarified. The difficulty of making an t'evaluative

judgmenttt (the last sËage in the decision-making model in the Juris-
prudential Teaching Model (Table 10, page 116) is clearly in evidence

here. The students made encouraging progress in elarifying issues in
the ExaminaËion and yet, they found it difficult to construct a sound

argument. Sínce ttclarificationtt is logically prior to rtresolut.ionrt and
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since adolescents appeaï more capable cf clarifying issues than

making juclgments, it might. be preferabl-e Lo concentrate court

simulations on Examinations rather than on Judgments. Before this

decisíon is made, the Model should be píloted some more and special.

attention should be paid to how adolescents can construcL an argumenf.
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E. Judgment

The Judgrnent was even more disappoíntíng than were the Arguments.

The Judge's refefence to her feeling rrthat I am not the only one to

say about the valiciity of the Rulett demonstrates a failure to apprecíat.e

the importance of all Ëhat had preceded the judgment--pr:eParacion,

interpretaËíon of statuteS, evidence, exaairration and argument' The

point is that she vras not alone in determining the valiclity of the law

because, in making a judgment, she must take into account all that had

píeceded. She failed to deal vrirh all Ëhe arguments forwarded during

ExaminaËion and ArgumenË. She did not explain wl-ry the 12:20 Rule is

Ëhe only r¡/ay to control (or punish?) Ëhe minority. Most important of

all, she did not deal with the civj-1 rights issue of allowing the

L2z2O Rule Ëo interfere with the majority's ability to assume the

responsibility of free movement during the lunch hour. She assumed

that they are capable of assuming thaË responsibility but offered no

reasons for it. If they are capable of assuming the responsibility'

is there really no possibilíty of providing an opportunity for

exercising it? Is the 12:20 Rule the only solutíon? Is the justifÍ--

cation for conLrolling the minority, who cannot assume the responsi-

bi1íty, sufficient justification for infringing upon the rights of the

majority? These questions \tere not dealt with.

The assessment of the Judgment musË be qualified by the recent

research conducted by L. Kohlberg and others, rvhich lvas discussed

earlier in this study" Kohlberg suggescs that early aclolescenEs are

predominantly aË stages Ehree and four--'good boy/ good girl oríenta-

tion', and rlar,r and order olientationt. Maybe Ëhat is why the Judge

found ít quite satisfactory to render the judgmenË she did in the

simulation wiEhout developing detailed reasons in support of the

Judgment.

In conclusion, it rqould seem that the students acquired some

facility in the understanding and use of lega1 procedure--enough Lo

use a cour¡ simulation as a context for discussing social issues r¿íth

the aim of arriving at a decision. Therefore, court simuiations can

be consídered a sui-table alternative form for group discussions. In
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fact,, Ëhe structure that íË imposes on a discussion might be

appropriately specific for some students who experience too much

frustration in an open non-directive discussion.
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CTIASTER SIX
trYouth , Law and Moralityrt:

a Modest Proposal



Introduction

Since teaching models are of l-ittle value if they are noÈ incorporated

into specific programs, this study is conclu<ied with a brief report on a

specific program based on the Jurísprudential Teaching Mode1. That is noË

to suggest thaË the particular program ouËlined in this Chapter is the only

adequate ímplementaEion of the Teaching Model. Many different kinds of

programs could be considered. For example, a teacher might develop a

serÍes of lectures and readings on rCanadian civil ríghts issues'. These

could be followed up rvith open discussíons along with an analysis of the

flor¿ of the argument. Second, a program could be based on the Student

Legal Handbook, described earlier in this study. The vignettes in the

Handbook could be discussed. Third, studenËs could be asked to research

civil rights issues of their or^¡n choice. The research could f orm the

basisft'r oral discussions. FourËh, a class could ccnducË a hístoric survey

of |tThe Rights of Adolescentst' and follow it up with group discussions.

All these suggestions might encourage the development of moral reasoning

even though none of them incorporated all the facets of the Jurisprudent.ial

Teaching Model explaíned Ín this study. The Program described in this

Chapter attempËs to incorporate all the aspecËs of the Teaching Model.

The description of the Program r¿i11 concentraËe on preparing 'specific
objectivest r,¡ithin the framework of the Jurisprudential Teaching Model ,

because unless a Teaching Model is reduced to 'specificsr, it is difficult

to implement iË. The teaching sËrategies and types of materials used in

the Program have been described in the prevíous Chapter. Nothing will be

mentioned about the 'professional developmentt requíred by teachers to

implement the Program. The implicit assu¡nption is that a Ëeacher should

delve into ai1 the issues discussed in this study.

The Jurisprudential Teaching Model was piloted for the fírst time in
1972 by the writer and Robert Carr (Lll"1-Harvard), a tr^Iinnipeg lawyer with

McCaffrey and Associates. After some revisions and additions it \,74s con-

trol piloted a second time in L97 4 by trvo teachers r¿ho had participated in

several rvorkshops in preparátion for piloting the Program.
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A. kogram of Studíes

The Program of Studies focused

variety of civil rights issues and

expecËed to include the following

1. Ct¡oose Ëv7o or more issues or case studies from Ehe list provided

ín the Program of Studies ( see p.263f) and the bibliography

(See Appendíx C, p. 336 ffl.
2. Follow the research format outlined in the Process of Inquiry,

(see p. 21L- (E)

3. Research relevant aspects of 'Canadian legal procedure' in
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preparaËion for sÍmulaËíng gourt cases

4. Acquire a functional understanding of

necessary for discussíng civil rights
p. 268 f.f. .)

on researching
case studies.

5. Inquire inËo at leait one civil rights or human rights document

(the distincËion between the two was noË emphasized), (See

Appendix C, p. 339 ). The document should be related Ëo the issue

or case study thaÈ a sËudent is researching.

6. Try to use more than one form of communicaËion (See p. 274)

7 . Search for precedenËs for case . studies under research.

8. The research process should include discussions with other students

who may or may not research the same issue or case study'

The research should be culminaËed in a presentation to a group of

fellow sËudents. Although it is recorrnended thaË a court simulation

serves as a suitable form of communícation, since iË brings togeËher

all the facet,s of the Program, sËudenËs aïe allowed Ëo use alternative

forms of conrnunication outlined on Page 214.

The following is an ouËline of the Program of SËudies '

YOUT}I, üW AND CIVIL RIGHTS

I. Case Studies

a. School issues

1. Sunrnerhill free school

2. Chief Peguis Junior High Rules

3. High School Bill of Rights

facets in their

and díscussing a

Ttre students t/ere

research:

use Student Legal Handbook).

key words and terms

issues. (See ObjecËives'



b.

4. SËudent fublications
Youth and Ëhe 'Law'

1. Non-medical use of drugs

2. ttNobrega Casefr

3. ttThe chasett

4. Muggings

Recent court cases

1. Marlborough case

2. N.D.Y. I^IriË of Assistance

Fíctional cases

1. Bil1y Budd (llutiny on the Bounty)

2. various short stories
Historical cases
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d.

e.

f..

1. Trial and execuËion of Louis Riel
Issues ídentified by participating students

II. Legal Procedure in Canada

1. Police Arrests

2. Bringing a case Ëo court

3. Inquescs

4. Preparation for trial
5. Elocedure in the Courts

6. Using the rpast' to make decisíons

7. Evidence

8. Examination Procedure

9. Questioning techniques

10. Argument

11. Judgment

12. Appeal

13. Government supervision of Lhe legal

III. Understanding civil rights

(lt"¿e"t teetl Ht"dbtok)

a. Important words and terms

1. Citizenship
2. Legal rights and obligations
3. Civil rights
4. Moral rights

ín the rpresentt

process



b. ImporËant civil rights documenËs

L. Canadian Bill of Rights

2" Manitoba Human Rights Act

3. United Nations Declaration of Human Rights

c. Civil rights of Canadians due to precedent

IV. Basíc form and style of different types of communications.

(asËerisk indicates that everyone

are optional)
*1. Simulation
*2. Vignettes
*3. Dilemmas

*4. Tape oral discussíon
*5. ShorË sËory

6. Poetry

7. Songs about youËh

8. Slide presentatíon

9, llransparency

10. Vídeo Tape

11. Role Play

12. Reporting

13. Editorials
14. CharËs

15. Interviews

How to analyze an argument
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is introduced to it. The rest

V.

1. Díscussion rules
2. StaËí-ng issues

3. Elaborating an argumlent

4. Evaluating an argument



B. Aims and Ob jectives

The overriding aim of the Program \^ras to encourage the development

of moral reasoning through systemaEÍc learning activitíes based on

civil rights issues. This aim was discussed in Chapters Three and Four.

To meet this aim, the Program focused on three general objectives:

to help adolescents understand and use intellectual strategies
in oral discussions;

Ëo introduce adolescents to several subsËantive civil rights con-

cepts and issues;
to help students acquire the ability to clarify and justify their
o\¡rn peTsonal stands on social issues.

2.
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3.

Specific ob jectives \^rere identified in fíve areas. These \,,7ere

used to design specific learning activities and to select evaluatíon
ínsËruments. Objectives \.^rere established in the following areas:

f Knowledge

II Skills
III AËtitudes

IV Cognitive
V Practical

The range of objectives supplied with the Program does not suggest

that, each ob jectíve must be met r'rith each participating student. That

would be ínconsistent with a developmental approach. The range merely

suggest.s the scope of the Program.

Process

Procedures

I. Knowledge
rKnowledge refers to an understanding of facts, concept,s,

generalizations, and principles. FacËs refer to points of

information concerning areas of study or procedures. For example,

some relevant facts surrounding the trial of Louis Riel are

specific acts, timerplace, people. Points of information con-

cerning procedure are the steps in modes of inquiries. Concepts

refer to 'big ideasn which must be understood in order to under-
stand themes or Ëopics. For example, in otder to deal with the

theme frYouth, I-a.w and Civil Rightsrt a person should have some

understanding of 'tlegal rights and obligationsrr. Tt should be



noted that concepts need not be on1-y a single i¡ord because the

emphasis ís on 'big ideas' and noL on specific words. They may be

single words. For example, to understand legal proce<iure, a person

should undersËand the concept of radmissibí1ity'.

rGeneralizations' refer to descriptions vtrich apply Lo more

than a particular situaËion, idea, person, etc. It Ís a descrip-

t,ion which holds true for many sítuations. For example, a

generalízation applicable in law is t'Ëhe use of the past to make

decisíons'in the presentrr. A generalization about. literature is
Itthe medium is Lhe message" because it is maintained that in all
literature the content is strongly ínfluenced by its form.

Prínciples state reasons that argue in one direction, but do noË

necessitate a particular decísion. They are not valid or invalíd
but earry a dimension of tweight' or importance. For example,
rrpresumption of innocence'r is a principle that must be understood

in order to understand Canadian legal process.

The following outline is used to organize the tKnowledge'

objectives:
l. Knowledge

a, Legal Process

1. Facts

2. Concepts

3. Generalizations

4. Principles
b. Argument Flow Analysís

1. Facts

2. Processes

c. Precedent/Analogies

1. Concepts

d. Gritical Thinking
1. Concepts

e. Modes of Inquiry
1. Frameworks of inquiry
2. Process of inquíry
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f. Substantive fssues

1. Facts

2. Concepts

3. Generalizations

. C. Civil RÍghts Case Studíes

1. Facts

2. Generalizations

h. Basic form and style of various forms of conrnunicaËions

1. Facts

2. ConcePts

3" GeneralízaËions

Specific objectives were set for each area of knowledge. These

served as a framev¡ork for the teachers. They were not taught as

points of information vúrích all students had to remember and

recal1 during tests or discussions.

Ao Legal Process

A 'Legel-HendÞqekt which was referred to above, has been

prepared for Ëhe students on the major facets of the Canadian

lega1 process. Most of the content of the Legal Handbook will

serve as general background informaËion. However, all particÍ-

pating students should understand the follolving aspects of the

legal process:

1. Facts

a) court procedure for civil and criminal cases

civil: trThat area of 1aw which deals with one

índividual of society claiming that another indi-

vidual did him some wïong and caused him damagett.

criminal: ttThat area of our law which deals with

the government, on behalf of socÍety as a whole,

tryíng to right \,lïongs done by an individual to

the o::der and stability of society.tt

b) officers and roles in the court

-268-

c) declaration of the court - a request thaL the court

give an opinion as to whether an existing law is
ttgoodtt or ttbadtt.



t Concepts

a) citízenship: The substantíve values ín the concept

are,protection'r and "responsibility".2

1egal ríghts and obligaËions: these .concepts do not

have their basis in rules but in principles and

-269 -

b)

pol ic ies .

c) r\reight of evidencetr: I'a measure of how valuable the

evídence is in proving the point that is being

suggestedrt (see Legal Handbook).

d) admissibility: rrdealing with whether or not some

partícular evidence should be allowed ín court for

the purpose of proof" (see Legal HandbooÇ

relevance: ttdealing with whether or not a particular
poinË has any bearing or effect on the matters aL

hand'r (see Legal Handbook).

e)

Generalizat ions

a) need for law (see Legal Handbook, Chapter 1)

using the past to make a decision in the present

(see Legal Handbook, Chapter VII).

rights of youth rtin trusLrt

b)

c)

4. Pr inciples

a) presumption of innocence: Itthe assumption thaL a

person is i-nnocent of any crime until he Ís proven

guiltyt' (see Legal Handbook).

b) beyond a reasonable doubt: "the amount of proof

required in a crÍminal case by the Cror,rn in order to

convince Lhe court that the accused is guilty as

chargedt'. (see T,egal Handbook)

c) balance of probabilities: ttthe balance of proof

required in a civil case to satisfy the court that

r¿hat ís being said or claimed actually took placett.

(see Legal Handbook).



d) due process: f ol-l.owing Ëhe appropriaie lega1

process for resolving a legal dispute,

e)
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equaliËy before the law: making no distinction of

race, creed, wealth or sex before Lhe law.

f)

B.

right to council:
the assistance of

ít or not.

Argument Flow Analysis

1. Facts

a) types of issres
b) value analysis

2. Processes

the defendent.ts right to have

legal advice ruhether he can afford

a) clarification
b) elaboratio¡l
c) jusËifícation
d) assumption

e) analogy

f) issr¡es

C) hypothetical
h) ne\n/ cases test
i) subsumptíon test
j) role exchange test
k) universal consequences

1) evidence

m) relevance

n) counter -evidence

o) probe assumption

Predecent/Ana1 ogie s

L. Concepts

a) precedent

C.

b) factual similarities and differences
c) legal sími1aríties and differences
d) logical sir¡ilaríties and differences
e) vaiue similarities and differences



D. Crítica1 Thinkí.ng

1. Concepts

a) deductive reasoning

b) contradiction
c) counter-explanatíon
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d) cause/effect relaEionshíp

e) conditional (if-then) argument

f) syllogistic reasoning

g) emoËive argument.

h) ambiguity

i) fallacies
j) circular argument

k) inductive reasoning

1) experiments

m) correlation
i1) sampling

o) scientific generalízaLion
p) observation
q) experience

E. Modes of Inquiry
1. Framework of inquiry

established for the

to differenEiate all

a) historical
b) comparative

c) sociological
d) geographical

e) legal
f) economic

g) psychological

h) general case study

2. Process of Tnquiry

a) identify problem

b) formulate hypothesis

(no specific number of frame¡uorks are

kogram. Students are not exPected

the frameworks).



c) noËe logical implications of the hypothesis

d) gather data on the problem

e) analyze, interpret, and evaluate the data

f) evaluate the hypothesis

g) identify generalizatíons
h) identify problems

Substantive issues

1. Facts
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F,

a) ttrightstt of people in our society
b) general knowledge of the contenË of some ttríghts"

documents:

- Canadian Bill of Rights

- Manitoba Human Rights Act

- UniËed Nations Declaration of the Rights of Man.

Concepts

a) civíl right: right of a citizen to be involved

individually or as a member of a group in the

decision-making process governing all the citizens.

t

b) cívil liberty: areas of human activity which are

noË governed by l"t.6

c) moral value: result of

decísion -making process

and/or ideals.7

d) principle i tta standard that is to be observed

because it ts a requirement of justice or fairness or

or some other dimension of mora1iry".8

3. Generalization
a) discriminat.íon: the practice of categorízing a person

on the basis of group ídentity rather than on the

basis of individual characteristi.cs (e.g. ra11

Indians are irresponsible' )

applying a principled
on conflicts of interests

b) prejudice: a preconceived judgment or opinion about
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a person, place,
about r,romen being

c) empathy: (fe11ow

parEicipating in
another personts ,

movements.

Principles4.

recognize several (3 - 6) principles in the Canadían

Bill of Rights, Manitoba Human Rights Act or the ilnited
Nat.ions Declaration of the Ríghts of Man.

Civil Rights case studies

1. Facts

a) historical cases

- trial of Thomas ScotË

- trial of Louis Riel
b) contemporary cases

- Marlborough case

- Nobrega case

- I,trrit of Assistance

idea, etc. (e.9. preconceived idea

more remotionalt than men)

feeling) - the capacíty of

the experiences (vicaricusly) of

feelings, volitions, ideas, or

(t.

c) hypothe ti ca1

- the Speluncean Explorers

- Ëhe Chase

d) literary
- Mutiny on the Bounty

e) school case

f)
- Chief Pejuis 12:20 Rule

Iluman Rights Commission cases

2. Generalizations (that need to be challenged)

a) race iss-.ie: Marlborough case re: 'Indíans are dirtyr
b) youth and the 1aw issue: ryouth cannot be trustedr.
c) school issues: 'che need to control children at all

times t 
.

d) employment issue: 'women cannot take the pressure



of adminj-stratíve responsibilitíes r 
.

e) sex issue: 'boys create rnore Císcipline problems

than girls' .

f) adults and the law issue: all- adults in Canada are

equal before the law.

Ii.
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Basic form and style of various forms of communícation

1 " FacLs

a) simulaËíon (see { iimulation Handboo

b) vignette: t'a short excerpL, or slice of a scory'

without a complete plot"9

c) dilen¡ma: a problem story which stops in the middle of
10

a perplexing predicament.

d) short story
e) poetry

f) songs

g) slide presentation

h) Eransparencíes

i) tape

j) video Ëape

k) reporting, (e.g. newspaPer)

1) editorials
. 11m) interviews-- (see J. Madge, The

,

Science, Longman, London, l97L)

Concepts

conrnunication:

a purpose.

Generalization3.

a) the medÍum is the message (Marshall Mcluhan)

b) emotive and cognitive fusion in communication

sharing ideas, opinions,

(communication has a cognitive basis and an affective

basís).

Tools of Social

and feeling for



II. Skills
tSkills' refer to specific Ëechníques which students should master

in the program. It does noË follov¡ that the skills are introduceC
merely to facilitaLe an understanding of the knowledge componenL

of the program. Insofar as skills can be transferred or applied
to ne\^/ situations, they are encouraged for their own sake. In
fact, the knov¡ledge/skill dychotomy is a somewhat arbitrary split.
Wtrat is the point of knowledge that does not influence action?
i^ihat is the point of pursuing action for no reason? For example,

what is the point of being able to 'paraphraserwithout knowing

why or r^¡hen one míght use it? 0n the other hand, 'paraphrasing'
is an important skill in oral group discussions. It is a way of
sunnnarizing what has been said up to a certain point. This can

help to evaluate the discussion and assist in determining where

the discussion ought to be going.

The Program concentrates on Ëhe development of the following skílls:
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Listening skills
The student wíll be encouraged to acquire the ability to:
1. paraphrase ..

2. ask related questions

3. stick to Ëhe topic

B. Group Discussion

SËudents Liil1 be encouraged to acquire the abilÍty Ëo:

1. parÈícipate in group discussions
2. analyze the díscussion

3. take stock of the díscussion

c. Skills required to use several forms of communications.

(see Program of Studies fII (1-f5) p 265).

D. Questioning techniques

f. in an oral group discussion
2. in a court simulation (see direct and cross-examinatíon

in the Legal Handbook)

3. in an interview
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E. Conducting an interview
1. preparation
2. making arrangements

3, questionnaire

4. asking supplementary questions

5, clear expression

6. concluding the interview

Role playç'

G,

(see

Research skills
1. using a library
2. using reference

3. using a variety
4. using different

for detail)
5. preparing notes

6. reporting

A Handbook for Simulation and GaminE in the Classroom)

H. Preparing a 1og

1. dating entries
2. express enËries clearly
3. regular entries
4. relevant entries

Use Independent Instruction Stations
1. Types

books (prímary and secondary sources)

of sources (print and non-prínÈ).

kinds of reading (e.g. scanning, reading

I.

a) free reading - novels, short stories, dramas, etc.

b) legal research station - Legal Handbook

c) produce dilennnas in varíous forms of medía

d) oral discussíon r'rithout a teacher

e) research cencre - prepare case studies for a group

discussion or simulation
f) listening sËation- listen t.o taped student discussions

and tapes on various aspects of the program.

Location

a) Resource Centre (library centre)

b) classroom



J. Plot the development of a case in court.
Whenever a court case is simulaËed, Ëhe students who are

observing will receive a chart on r.¡hÍch they r"'i11 be asked

to note the strong and weak sËatements made in court as rÍê11

as the reasons why the staËemenËs l,zere selected.

c)

d)

Resource Centre Study Area

seminar rooms
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K. Handle tape recorders

1. tape a discussion

2. play back a Ëape

3. find a particular place on a tape

4. erase a tape

5. proper ídenËificat,ion of a tape

L. Reading various types of materials
1. vigneËtes

2. dilen¡mas

3. prÍmary source materials
4. secondary source materíals
5. novels

6. shorË stories
7. dramas

8. poetry

9. newspapers

10. magazines

11. 1egal forms and documents

Adminístrative skil1s
1. keep a personal file
2. keep a log

3. plan a cycle of work (12 periods)

4. plan a group research projecl:

5. organíze interviev¡s

6- lead an oral discussion

M.



III. Attítudes
Attitudes reflect how people feel about a person o:r idea, as ruel-l

as what they think. Since it r¿ould appear that people are influenced

by Ëheir feelings as vre1l as by what they think, it is important to

. promote the development of certain attítudes. fn this Progran the

emphasis is not so much on Promoting specific attitudes but on

identifying Ëhe studentrs attitudes ín areas which probably have a

considerable bearing on trYouth, La\nz, and Moral.ityt'. The attitudes
of the students will be monitored in specific areas in order Ëo

note any correlation betr.veen cognitive development and attitude

change. For example, is there any correlation between the attitude
students have towards policemen and the students' cognitive

development ?
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A. The follovring attitudes will be monitored:

1. school subjects are considered:

impor tant/unimpor tant
pleasant/unpleasant

2. IndependenË study opportunities are
' import.ant/unimPortant

pleas an t/unpleas anË

3. The teacherts way of relating to the

impor tant/unimPor tan t,

pleasant/unpleas anL

4. The school rules for student.s are considered:

impor tant /un impor Ëant

pleasant/unpleas ant

5. The principalts iüay of relating to the students is considered:

impor tant/un impor tanË

pleasant/unpleasant

6. Reading at school is considered:

impor tant,/un impor tant
pleasanË/unpleasant

7. The way the school day is organized is consídered:

impor tant /unimpor tant
pleas an t /unplea sant

considered:

students is considered:



B. The general atmosphere is considered:

impor Ëant /unr' mpor tanË

pleasant/unpleasant

B. The sËudenÈrs attitude about herself/himself.
1. Student considers himself:

impor Ëant /unimpor Ëant

pleas an Ë /unpleas an t
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2. SËudenË considers himself being liked by others"

3. Student considers himself being líked by the teachers-

4. StudenË prefers Èo be left alone by other sËudents.

5. Student feels he is a parL of what goes on at school.
6. Student desires to get. beËËer marks than other students,

7. Student considers hímself being left out of things at
school.

8. Student prefers to decide for himself whac to study at
school

9. StudenË prefers that t.he teachers set clear goals for
the student

10. Student feel that he needs lots of luck to do well in
school.

c" Studentrs atËitude tov¡ard the teachers

1. Teachers care about hor¿ much I learn.
2. Teachers like me the way I am.

3. Teachers are fair in marking students' work.

4, StudenËs do schoolr¿ork to keep teachers from getting mad

at students.

5. Teachers are ínterested in learning what students have

to say.

6. Teachers care about the students' feelings.
7. Teachers like to help students learn,
8. Teachers understand students preËty we11.

9. Teachers assign too much r,¡ork.

10. Teachers do not reaLLy listen to whaË students have to say,

11. Teachers shoulcl regard students as friends.
12. Teachers \.rant to change the way students are,



D. Oral Discussion re controversial issues

1. Group síze as facLor ín facilitatirrg/inhibiting discussion

2, Presence of teacher as necessary, inhibiting, facílitating

3. EffecË of taping discussions

4. Effect of media form on oral díscussion (e.g. film )

5. Value of discussing as a r¡lay of learning

6. Views of role of discussíon analysís re their under-

standing of the issues discussed

7 . Views of role of argument flow analysis re theír under -

standing of discussion process (i.e. how they discussed)

E. Reaction to Iaw as an area of Study

1. AttíËude Ëoward Legal Handbook as a vehícle for'facilí-
tating their understanding of legal procedure

2. Attitude toward study of 1ar.¡ in school curriculum for

their age 1eve1

F. Attitude toward Símulation

1. Actitude toward simulation as a vehicle facílitating

undersLanding of legal procedure

2. Si¡nu1aËion as an aíd ín classifying views re civil rights

is sues

3. Simulation as a vêhicle of understanding other points of

view (role play)

4. Diffículty or ease encountered in performing roles within

a simulation
5. Attitude t.oward court procedure as regulating court

discus s ion

G. Reaction to Volume and Type of Reading Material

1. Reading about lar¿ was too complícated

2. Attitude toward reading a mixture of articles and books

in place of a prescribed text

H. Research

1. Attitude re ínterviewing as a way of learning abouE issues
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2. Attitucle tohTard independenL library research as a way of

learning.

3. Attitude toward learning via inquiry rathei than didactíc

teaching

I. ReacËion to study an<i discussíon of civil rights issues

l-. ReacËion to discussion of their value and moi'aX- posítions

2. Reaction Ëo issue-centred curriculum

3. Reaction as to whether parents and children should talk

more about Ëhese types of issues

4. Reaction to type of issue as ít relates 'Lo their interesË

- history
- contemporaryi loca1 communitY

youth-relaËed issues

naËional and international
hypothetical

5. AËtitude re students learning about civil rights issues

by creating dilermnas

IV. Cognitive Processes

. Cognitive development is the main thrust of this program. The

purpose is to encourage adolescents to explore increasingly differen-

tíated forms of thought in dealing rvith civil rights issues. The

assumptions of this program are based on the research of Jean Pí-aget,

Lawrence Kohlberg, Elliot Turiel, James ResË, and others. The

conceptual framework, the specific objecËives, the learning

acËívities have all been designed to promote Ëhe cognitive develop-

men¿ necessary for increased diffeïentiated forms of moral reason-

ing. Attention rsill be focused on the following three facets:

A. Development-- the formal critería of development are:

f. increased different.íaËion
2" increased integration
This is what is meant. by an upward stage movement ín Kohlbergrs

stages of moral reasoning. The stages to be considereC are:

1. punishment and reward

2. egocentric relativism
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3. 'níce girl t anci tgood boyr image

4. larv and order

5. social contract
6. ethical--principled reasoning

B.
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Stage mixture r¿il1 also be encouraged because stage movemenf

requires sËage mixcure.

Cognitive dissonanceC.

Efforts will be made to confr.ont the students \,/ith perplexing

problems because it Ís through such encounters thac a Person

might explore alternat,ive \¡/ays of thinkíng through a probiem

and possible solutíons. Four types of dissonance vill be

explored. These are:

1. personal dissonance

2. logical dissonance

3, experiential dissonance

4, cultural dissonance

Practical Procedures

The program is designed to be a mixture of formal studies and

practical procedures. The knowledge objectives and the skill

objectíves merge in the practical procedures.. The involvement

in practical procedures can encourage further understanding as

well as serve as a tl¡ay of evaluating horv well the students have

grasped the other objectives. For example, if students are able

to conduct a courË simulation, there is reason to believe that

they have some understanding of legal process. on the oËher

hand, through the court simulation the students night acquire a

more comprehensive understanding of direct and cross examinaLion.

V.

A. Analyze a discussÍon

Students are expected to be able to anaLyze the florv

of their own and each other's discussions. They should be

able to identify the streng¡hs and rveaknesses of the discus-

sion. It is hoped they wiLl be abl-e to do so with the aid

of the more elaborate categoríes in the model developed by



Dr. T.R. Morrison. ff not, they rvil1 be introduced to a

more elementary model developed by Dr, M. Levin.

B. All students should be able to lead a discussion. This

includes:
1. stating purpose of the discussion

2. record participanËsr thoughts

3. draw members into a díscussion

4. help members to communicate, clearly

5. discou::age irrelevant sPeculation

6. give thought-flow sunrnaries

7, keep discussion on track

B. don't make speeches
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C. Participate in court simulatic¡n.

to:
1. research a case studY

2. determine what kind of offence has

case (use Legal Handbook)

3. determine r,¡hich court would handle

Handbook)

4. participate in the lega1 process (use Legal Handbook)

a) pleading

- claim

- defence

- reply to defence

b) preparation for trial
c) interpret statutes and regulations

d) follow case law techniques

e) folloiv court procedure

f) present evidence

g) conduct examination

- direct
- cross

- raise objections
h) call witnesses Ëo testify
i) present an argument

Each student should be able

been cornmitted in Ëhe

the case (use Legal



j) make a judgment

k) prepare an aPPeal

role play any Part ín a court case

analLyze a símulation
5.

6.
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a) how rve1l rvas legal process follor'¡ed

b) adequacy of research

c) how thoroughly each position \^/as developed

d) strength of Ëhe arguments

e) quality of the judgment

D. Make a decision about fsocialt issues at school. Ability to

take into account i

1. framing the issue

2. conducting an inquirY

3. thinking critically about various solutions

4. exercising rational operations

5. taking into account other similar cases or situaËions

6. making a final evaluative judgment

Produce an account of dilenrna síËuations through a variety

of media.

Conduct an interview (oPtional)

Make arrangments to conduct an interview with people in the

conrnuni ty

Participate in social action during the school year'

1. Student Council activities
2. Band flex-period activitíes
3. Totem activities
4. Promote changes at school through discussions with

ät,rd"ttt", staff and administration

5, Assist in developing a Student Handbook for the school.

E.

F.

G.



Teaching Model

The Jurisprudential Teaching Model (See Table 10, p. 116) developed

in this study l^7as prepared to meet the aims and objectives outlined for
.the program on'rYouth, l,aw and luloralityt'. The Model outlines the con-

ceptual framework within which the details of the Program should be

planned, i.e. organize learning activities, select materials, organize

time schedules, Brftp students, etc. That is why iË is so important
that participating teachers understand the Model and implement the

Program within its framervork. For an explanation of the Model refer to
CLrapËer Five.
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D. Learning Actívities

It is difficult (and not without hazards) to recommend a series of
learning activities for a program of sËudies because, in part, the

selection and timing of specific learning activities should be estab-

lished by the Ëeachers and students involved in a kogram. Therefore,

the chart of Learníng Activities (See Table 26, page 287) reconrrnended

for this Program should be regarded only as a possible selection and

sequence of activities. On the other hand, a chart of learning

activities can serve a useful purpose in implementing the kogram. It
ean serve as a map rvhich suggests fairly concreËe guide lines for the

course of tÏre Program--guide lines r,¡hich are even more specific than

the specific objectives. After all, in the implementation of a

program the objectíves have to be translated into concrete learning

€ctivities.

Several guídelines are provided in the Learning Activitie" Chutt12

prepared for this Program. First, it suggests a time-span for the

program. Second, it suggests a group of activities r¡hich migliË be

consídered for each component of the Jurisprudential Teaching l'1ode1.

Third, the sequence of the group of activities designated for each
tcyclet is only a suggest.ed sequence. IË should be decided upon by

the teachers and studenÈs. The use of specific materials may also

vary. For example, the film chosen for an introduccion need not. be

ItSurmnerhillrt. ft could be some other fi1m, like "No Reason to Stayrr

or the film 1oop, t'The Lift'r, or some other actívitiy. Fourth, it is
recommended, that the assessments be conducted at regular intervals
although noË necessarily at the end of each cycle. For alternaLive
procedures and techniques fo'r process evaluation see tEvaluationrr

below. Fifth, the Chart recommends the use of rlearning stationst so

that it is not necessary for all students to do every activity at the

same Ëime. This is a move towards individuaLizíng the Program to meet

the needs of different students.
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The group of learning activities are not independent of each other

but they reflect certain sequences. Most important of all, the groups

of activities are intended to accommodate all components of the

decision-making model, which is the basic aspect of the Jurisprudential
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Teaching Mode1. Second, the activitíes are designed to introduce
students to .¿arious aspects of the rconcept and,adrninistratic¡n of the

lalv' as well as a v-ide variety of case studies. Third, the aciivit:'.es
should enable students to conduct a court siurulation in the last few

cycles. Fourth, the activities include regular group discussions and

arþument flow analysis. Fifth, students are encouraged to work in,li.-
vidually or in groups through the learning stations. Sixth, the

activities become more difficult as the program progresses--frcm a

díscussion of short dileurmas to intensive research and court simula-
Ëion of civil rights case studies.
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F. Pilotíne the Program

The program rras piloted in L974L3 under the following arrarigêmênts.

The social studies teacher and language arts teacher of one House

(made up of 150 grade nine students) in a Junior High School with an

enrolment of 900 students conducted the program from January to Mar.'ch.

They taught as a team using blocks of time thaË varied from a whole

day to single periods ot 45 minutes each. The program \ras treated as

an integrated language arts/social studies program. They worked luith

groups of fifty students at a time in a varíety of teaching and learning

areas--a double size classroom t'hat could be partiËioned into three

SepaÍate areas, a theatle, resource library, hallway, and the communÍty

or city of tr^linnipeg.

Of the three groups of fífty students each, Ë\^7o groups \ilere

scheduled to take the pilot program, "Youth, Låw, and Moralitytt, and

one group r,¡as asked to take a course in BriËish history. Each group

of fifty studenLs r¡/as made up of two regular classes (of 25 students

each) that had been formed at the beginning of the school year:.

The writer of this paper was involved in the pilot program approxi-

mately one day per cycle assisting students in their research Projects
and conducting group díscussions. The writer r^/as. also involved in
planning the entíre program. on a day to day basis together with the

teaching team.
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F. Experimental Design

Since the groups of fifty students I{ere'balancedtin that each

group would have lairguage and non-language students and students

electing various creative arts options, they could noË be treated as

random groups. Therefore tI^Io groups \^Iere formed, each including well

over thirLy-five studenËs-- the minimum requirement for a group sample

data that is considered large enough to indicate a trend,14 Both

Ëhe control and experimental groups r.zere pretest"d.15 A1 1 conditions

were kept the same, as much as possible, for both grouPs except thaË the

experimental group received the treatment (Program on ttYouth, Law and

Morality") for a specific period of time (approximately Ëen rseeks).

Both groups r.rere post.-tested and scored. The follow-up testst6 tu.u

conducted approxímately six weeks after the treatment was terminated.

The differenco among the test.resulËs wí1l be established for each

group. These differences rvill be compared t.o determine whether the

application of the treatment is associated with any changes favoring

Ëhe experimental groups over the control grouP which did not receive

the Ëreatment. Appropriate statístical Ëests will be applied to
determine whether any of the differences in scores are sígnificant, ín

determining whether the difference is large enough to reject the

possibility that the diffei:ence might be simply a chance occurrence.

No steps \,,/ere established to control the interaction between

¡pretestingt and the ttreatrnent instrumentr. It was assumed that the

longeviÈy of the treatment suffícienLly'outweighed the possible effects of

of the tests so that the interaction \^zas not considered significant.
What is more, the tests dealt with the same substantive Íssues as the

Program and therefore could be considered part of the hogram.

The school involved was selected because the rnrriter of this study

is employed at Lhe school and because he is involved ín a research

project ïi"ith the Social Concerned and Curriculum Development Research

Paoject. under Ëhe direct.ion of Dr. T.R. Morrison, Uníversity of

Manitoba.

Authorization for condtrcting the Ëesting ¡¡as received from the
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Frincipal of the participating school, Chief Peguis Junior lligh, as

well as the Superíntendant of the River East School Division.

The participating students r^rere ar¡/are that the treatmenË Program

\¡ias not on the regular program of studies for grade nine social studies

and thaU the treatment was being explored as an alternative to the

regular program of studies. However, this is a commonplace occurrence

at the participating school.
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The following base line data is available on aLl students in the

experimental group and the control grouP. This informaËíon is neces-

sary for analyzing the test results since the pí1ot and control groups

had not been randomized.

Base line data: (see the tests in Appendix H, pp.395 - 469 )

I. Test related data

A. Canadian Basic Skills Tests (Grade B)

(Grade EquivalenË and Percentile Rating are available

each tesc)

1. Test V: Vocabulary

2, TesË R: Reading

3. Test M: MathemaËical Ski11s

Concepts Ml

' Problems M2

- Total M

These tests were administered to all control groups and

pi.lot group students in June , L973 when they were in Grade

B. Differentíal Aptitude Tests (Ra"rv Score and Percentile)

1. Verbal Reasoning

2. Numerícal Ability
3. V.R. and N.A.

4, Abstract Reasoning

5, Clerical Spellíng and Accounting

6. ltechanical Reasoning

7. Space Relations



8. Language Usage

Spelling
Grammar

These tests were administered in January L974'

II. The following non-test related data was compiled on each student:

A. DemograPhic DaËa

1. Name

2. Address

3. Age

4. Sex

5. Working mother

6. EthnicitY
7. Number of children in the familY

8. Place of birth
a) faEher

b) mother

B. Attendance

1. Semester I

-292-

a) days presenË

b) days absent

c) lates
2. Semester II

a) days present

b) days absent

c) lates

Student promotion track
1. University entrance

2, Business education

3. Occupational entrance

4, trlork program

5. Repeat

6. Discontinue

Teacher rating of students

1. Overall ímprovement

2, Selective ímprovement

C.

D.



3. General decline

4. Slow rvorker

5. Shoivs excellence on tests
6. Shows excellence in daily work

7. UncooperaËive

B. Assignments frequently íncomplete

9. Poor quality work

10. Late with assignments

-293 -

11. Completed more than basic requirements

Participation in over-night field Lrips

Second language

1. Study second language

2. Speak second language

Part time job (yes/no)

Special lessons (yes/no)

Active in sporËs (yes/no)

E'

F.

G.

H.

I.



G. Evaluation.

The particípating students were noË only pre- and post-tested for

significant changes in cognitive development, they were also Èested

for affective changes, changes in political attitucies , changes in

opinions about social and personal íssues, and changes in resolving

conflicts. These tesËs were chosen because they monítor developments

that closely affect the way studenLs can deal with social issues, like

civil righLs issues. It is important to observe how the developrnenL

of adolescenLs in these areas are interrelated with each other and

with the development of moral reasoning. Attempts will also be made

to establish any interrelationships between the Ëest results and the

base line data on the students.

Pretests, post-tests and follow-up tests r,^7ere conclucüed w'iËh the

following ínstruments to monitor any significant changes:

1. ttopinions about Sscial Problemstt--This computerized instrument on

the Heínz stories vras developed by Dr. J. Rest, (See Appendix G,

page 369). This insLrument was used to monit.or any significant

cognitive development Ëhat might be attributable Ëo the inter-

vention instrument...

2. Minnesota School Affect Assessment--This instrument \^¡as used to

monitor atËitudinal changes concerning adolescents "aËEitudes

towards tschooling'. (See Appendix Gr Page 3Bl).

3. Issue Questionnaire. --This inst.rument !/as used to monitor horv

open-minded adolescents are to\^7ards social issues. (See

Appendix G, page 3S9 ).
4. Opinions about Poli¡ics.--This instrument úlas used to monitor

adolescentsrattitudes towards poliËical institutions, roles, and

personaliËies. (See Appendix G. , PaBe 385 ) .

5. Conflict Resolution Sketches--This insËrument was used to monítor

conflict resolution stlategies" through skeËching instead of

writing or talking. The instrumenL is developed by de Bono.

(See Appen<lix Gr page 394).
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The followíng instruments
process evaluation during the

and

ten

procedures \.^zere recommended for
rr'eêks thaË the Program was piloted.



The purpose for admínistering them \^/as not to:nonitor change but to
pro'ide a descriptive account of the piloting of the prograrn. specífic
objecEives were developed in consid.erable detail (see objectives of
the Program) to provide a framework for the process evaluation (not
all of them were used in the I97 4 pilot program):

1. Tape a representative number of oral cliscussions and conduct a
comparatíve argument floi¿ analysis of them.

2. Ask students to write dílemma stories.
3. video-tape court simulations and anaLyze them for use of lega1

procedure and for argument flow analysis.
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4. Admínister criËical thínking tesa" 17.

5. Factual test on Canad.ian 1egal procedure
ï.egal Handbook

6' student assessment of learníng activities (open essay)"
7. Student file on everything each student has done.
B' Teacher's subjecti-ve assessment of student participation.
9. Record of r,zhat students have read.
10. Tape studentrs argument frow analysis of studentsr discussion.
11. Discussion of student-prepared dilemmas.
L2' students prepare written arguments on a civír rights case.
13. Tape studenË interviews on civil rights issues.
14' rco¡rrnent corner' in the classroom rvhere students can record their

concerns about the program and civil rights issues any time they
\"rant to

15. Record of the quesËions submitted by students to guest speakers.
16. SËudent 1og.

L7. Teacher 1og.

18. studentts reporËs on variols activíties of the program (e.g. courL
simulation).

19' An outsider conducting interviews rvith a random sample of students.
20. Teacherts summary reports on each stud.ent.
2L. Students' sunnnary report on themselves.
22. written or oral assessments from conrmunity resource people rvho

participated in the program.

23' Questionnaire on t'opirrions about stuclying social rssrres.,'18
administered to all stud.ents severa-l times.

based on the Student



A1l- the char,ge agent tesËs will be comPuter anal.yzed under the

direction of Dr. James Rest, University of Minnesota. IIe l*rí1 1 inter-

pret the significance of the results. Dr. Terrence Morrison has

designed an analysis model for analyzing the skeLches òn conflicE

resolution.

IË gs anticipated that a comprehensive report containing a detaí1ed

account of all forms of evaluation conducted on the piloË program as

ryel1 as Ëhe sígnificance of the resulËs will be available by

December, L974.
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FOOTNOTES
I ,h" outline j.ncludes only the main case studies

studies see the Appendíx C pp. 336 - 342.

Michael \laIzer, Obligations, pp. 203-225

R.M. Dworkí-n, "Is Law a System of Rules"3.

4 R. Ollendorff , 'rÏhe Rights of Adolescents'f
P. Adams (New York: Praeger, L971)

Max Black, Critical Thinking.
skills was estãblished for rhe
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6 t.n. MacGuigan,
of New Brunswick

7 U.P. Golding "Principled Decísion-Making and the Supreme Courtrl.

rb id.

Donald Oliver

"Civi1 Liberties

10 r.*. Shaftel, Role-playing for social values.

Law Journal, 16:

For alt,ernative case

11 ¡. t{adge,

No fixed number of critical thinking
pl'ogram.

1t-- The cycles in the Jurisprudential Teaching Model (Table 10, p. 116)
correspcJnd to Ëhe cycles in the Learning ActiviËies Chart. A cycle
constitut,es six teaching days.

and Fred Nev¡mann, Guide to Teachj-ng

Children's Rights, ed. by

in the Canadian Federation'r, University
I , May, 1966

The Tools of Social Science, (London: Longman, I97l)

13 ,h" first pilot (Ig7L) was funded through a Human Righrs Educarion
koject by the lulanitoba Ìluman Rights Commission. The second pilot
(L97 4) was funded by the same agency plus Ëhe Social Concern and
Currículum Development Research Project under the direction of Dr.
Terrence R. Morrison, University of Manitoba.

L4 *. James Rest, consultant for tire pilot program, University of Minnesota.

15 For a sample of the tests that were used, see Appendi:<H, pp. 3g5 - 465.

16 ¿,ff the tests were administered by members of the Faculty of Education,
University of ì,IaniËoba.

, P. 9

17 M.*

18 s".

Black, Critical Thinking, pp. 209 tf,

Appendix F, pp. 365 - 368
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The specific curriculum <ievelopmenË recommendatíons rnade in thís
study are tentaËíve because many of the assumptions upon v¡hic.h the

Jurisprudential Teaching Model rests, require considerably more

research. This is also the case with many of the assumptions con-

cerníng Ëhe development of moral reasoning which serve as the basÍc

pedagogical assumptions for the Mode1.
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There are a number of other facets of the Model and ltogram which

require further researÇh. Some of these are:

L. Is it possible to develop an argument flor^z analysis model which

can be used as an evaluative technique? The techniques would have

Ëo be able Ëo monitor the use of rational operations and the use

of avoidance strategies in a manner that r,rould help to cletermíne

a person's level of moral reasoning on a variety of moral aspects

and moral issues

2. Are the materials selected for the

tion should be given to adolescent

studies, research demands, reading

materials.

3" Wtrat is the sub jective basis of tmoral approv.al'? Is it a feeling

of 'benevolence t , rsympathy' , tfelloi'¡-feeling ' , or rthe sentimenË

of humanityt as is claimed by the 'moral-sense school' (e.9.

David Fiume) ? Is i.t a personal awareness of 'prescríbing univer-

sally' (e.g. R. M. Hare) ?

Inlhat are adolescentst cóncept.íons of moral -value principles like
justice, freedom of expression, dignity of man, equality, and

others which are frequently used to resolve moral clisputes?

Piaget has pointed out that children frequently have a different

conception cf concepts and principles (e.g. cooperation) than

adults.

Can analogies be used to introduce adolescents to principled-

decision makíng v*ren most adolescenËs are at Piagetrs concrete

operational 1evel of thoughL and at Kohlbergrs stages ti¡7o Ëo

four ?

4.

Program suitable? Considera-

interests, complexity of case

1eve1, availability of the

5.



6.- Do the six componencs of the decision-making model (in the

Jurisprudentiai Teaching Model) entail a l-ogícal developmental

sequence? In other words, does the model r:eflect a parEicular

order that should be follorsed in introducing it to adolescents?

Given the unansr¡ered questions raised about simulation in Cirapter

Five, is it a suitable culminating and integrating learning

activity?

How extensively should the students be tesËed rvhen the Program Ís

piloted? consideratíon must be given to gathering sufficient

relevanË data aS well as the aciverse effects of 'over-testingr.

B.
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9. I¡IhaË are the professional developmenË requirements for teachers

who would like to use the Model and the Program?

10 LasL, but not 1east, does the Model requíre a social action com-

ponent? In other rçords, if adolescents are invited to get involved

in making decisions about social issues, is it 'desirabler or even

Inecessary' that they be tpermittedt or 'encouragedt or simply

given Ëhe freedom to get invol-ved in activiLi.es to try t.o amend

sociaf injusticesr? More specífícally, does 'moral principled

decísion-makíngt combined with freedom to try to amend r¡hat

appear Ëo be 'social injustices' (e.g. racial discrimination)

create more stage movement than moral principled decision-makíng

r¡¡iËhout the freedom Ëo take action? If so, *t is that the case?

Is it due to the psychological facts of cognitive development?

Is it inherent in the epistemological nature of moral issues? In

short, íf a person is invited to prescribe a remedy but is denied,

in advance, the freedom to pursue the prescription, does that

interfere with the decision-making process?

If it can be established that the freedom to make decisions about

social issues requires the freedom to act upon the decision (success-

ful1y or otherwise) in order to encourage Ëhe development of moral

reasoning, then society musË face the implicatíons of adolescent

involvement in politics. Given the leve1 of political maturity

(monitored in terms of political socializatíon ) of adolescents, l'rhat

constitutes appropriate political involvement for adolescents? WhaL

ímp1ÍcaËions does that have for schools?



Lhe qrrestions raised above.

IË ís doubtful that. adequâte answers are currently available to

scme rea.sons for pursuing these questions. Fred Ner"¡mann and Dcnald

Oliver, in an article 'Education and conrnuniËy"l maíntain that the

s9hoo1-community dÍchotorny defies the interrelationshíp betrveen'self t

and 'society'. They quote Koteb2 to point out that rvithout rsociety'

there is no tself t and r¿ithout tself t there is no society. T-n shorË,

education policy must take into consideration the needs of the

individual in society. This observation places a fundamental impor-

tance on the context in which education is pursued. Nervmann and

Oliver identify Ëhree contexts--school, laboraËory--studio--work,
corffnuni Ey seminar.

This concept of 'schoolingr raises a r.¡1lole ner,z list of important

questions concernirìg the relationship between school and conrnunity.

Some of the questions are raised by Thelan:

tr^lhat does the educational system have to do with
the system of government, of economics, of politics?
It is all very r¿ell to say that education is for
the purpose of maintaining our naEion, or develop-
ing a lrorld order, but what does that mean? Does
iË mean EhaË every individual must be made
literaËe, røise, loya1 and conforming? . Is
a school a cultural island, separated from Ëhe
conrnuníty mainland by Lhe same kind of thinking that
separates fantasy from real- life? Does the
school lead or follow the communiËy or both? We

hear a lot about the need to ttinvolvert citizens
in school problems. ItIho, how, why? Is ít just
to keep them quiet, or to manipulate them into
conËributing more money? Ts school supposed to
Itinduct, youth into the communityrt? tr^Ihat does
that mean? Can the school do the job alone?
Or is the school only one part of a community-
wide educational system which exists in fact
whether the school board knows it or not?4
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Horvever, some educators have forrvarded

Nerümann and Oliver agree with Thelan that it is important for
people of the community (including educators) to confront these

questions in order to explore the relationship betr"een 'education'
and 'community'. Such a confrontation míght point to a need to follorv

up tdecision-makingt with 'social actíon' in curriculum develcprnent

because tsocial acti.ont means direct involvement ín the connnunity.



This concern emphasizes the need to research

philosophical justification for introducíng
in a moral principled decision-making model

development of moral reasoning.
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the psychological and

a social action component

designed to facilitaEe the



FOOTNOTES
1 Fr"d Newmann and Donald Oliver, tEducation

and the Cultural Rer91ulien, ed. by David
(B"tk"1"y, California: lulcCutchan , L972) ,

Tbid., p. 205. Quoted from G. Koteb, "Utopia and the Good Lifert'
Daud"l,rs, (Spring, 1965), PP. 454 - 473.

Fred Nermann and Donald oliver, 'Education and Conununitytt, P. 239,

Éíd., p. 48. QuoËed from H.A. Thelan, Education and the Human Quest
yort<: Harper and Row, 1960) pp. l3-L4'
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pp. 205-252.
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STUDENT BULIÆTTN
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APPENDIX B

OPENTNG DAY - September 5

SCHOOL LUNC}I

The lunch period is from TI:20 - L2:30 p.m. daily for all studen¡s.

Students coming to s.chool by school bus are expected to eaË lunch

in Ëhe building. All others are expected Lo go hcme for lunch.

Any non-bus student staying for lunch MUST HAVE SUBMITTED A I'IRITTEN

REQUEST FROM HIS/HER PARENT AND RECEIVED IERMISSION from the school

principal. The school has no lunchroom faciliEies except milk and

drink machine dispensers. All students staying for lunch will eat

in Theatres 1 and 2 or the front ha11way. After lunch, sËudents may

choose one of the following:
a) remain in the lunch area

b) study, do homervork, or read in the MRC

c) leave the buílding (if students leave they may not re-enter

until L2z2O P.m.)
d) attend free gym

Chief Peguis

of the Declaration

12:20 Rule

of the Court on the

EXCER?T FROI'Í THE CITIEF TEGUIS STUDEM IIANDBOOK

SGIOOL LUNCH

Due to insuf¡icient lunch fgcilities only those students r¿ho corne to

school by school bus are allowed to eat lunch in the school. All

others are Lo go home, Exceptions Lo this rnay be made for special

circumstances if a r,¡ritten request has been received from your

school administ::ators. Lunch is eaten in Theatres l and 2 and th.e

front ha11. Tables, milk and drink machines and garbage recePtacles

are provided. SËudents are expected to leave the lunch area tidv ancl

free of garbage. After lunch students may (") remain in lunch area'

(b) atrend study or reading in l"iRC (c) leave the buílding. (If students

leave t¡ef--Uêl1--!ot enter .tnËL1 1429-prm'), (d) attend free gytn.



Minutes of Staff i'{eetine - Januarv .26th 1972'

I" Student Cou¡cil agenda item

Mrs. Cook asked for sorne fecd back fron Pat Nag1es suggestions
re the lioon liour supervision.

If students need a bf,eath of fresh air they do not need to leave
the school- until five or ten past ^,,tr'elve

Rectangular garbage cans (sinilar to the ones at the University)
be placed in the hal-ls.

Sel-l chips in fi.ont hal-ls instead of near Horne Economics area
to alleviate.sone of the garbage problen.

Locking of doors should be fIexible, based cn the weatls
conditions.

It was fett that lf a student walked.three quarters of a m1le'
to school-, he should not have to r'¡aiÜ at the doo¡u-.
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CHIEF PEGUIS JUNTOR HIGJ

App. B



I'ilnutes o{ Staff lleeting .Ianuryv26ùh, L972

Slgdçnt_ Council r.genda itenr

School- Lunch Break Pat l'íagle, President Student Cormcåi
advised the staff that the studentã díd not egree v¡ith .,'n.
some of the rul-es regarding noon hour " The iule that partlculariyaffectec then was thãt cncõ a sbudent had left the schoðl heeoirld not return until I2:?o. The student council felt this
v¡rS a-ì:ard rul-e in vierv of the very cold weather at tl^É moment,
Pat could see'r;ha/ this rule '..¡es irnpl-emented and suseested thatthe stgdent ccu¡ci1 could heJ.p v¿th supervision-iï"tfre stud.entsr{ere all-owed r¡ back inro the^ schoor-bãfóre-r2:2d: ---inã
student council had severaf ideas for entertainlrg the stud,eÈs
L) By provicline a garnes room, with the student councll buÊng- Ëne'ganes, hd Supervíslng

2I Activlt,ies in the gym

CHTEF PEGUIS JIJ};IOR}IIGH
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1-o heln v¡ith the garbage probrem student council suggestedthab l-arge oil drur,s be pãtnted ancl placed in the theãõres a¡d H,Ec."¡.eâ
where most of the garbage was accumul_ating.

f.t_suggested that at least one door(preferabl.y the front one)
be left open for students to L..s€; . o .... -.-. :..
Pat was asked about the recent poll published ln the ner.¡spaper
regarding hov¡ students fert regàrding noon hour rules. Þal
agreed this poll rr'as not done very acourately.

App. B

These n'inutes distributed bo Student Councll and Staff

14.!1. Taylor
Secretary



STÁFF BTIT.TETIN

READ THTS BWLETIN

RE: LUIICH PERIOD 11:30 - I2:)0 p.m.

Beaause of increased problems during the student noon lunch period
the following sieps have been taken v¡itlr regard to salne.

1. A parent bulletin 1s being sent home v;-ith 1;he report cards
outlini:rg procedl,¡es for Januarv I forward into Semester 2, Keep
e copy of this a¡d farliliarj-ze yourself v¡-ith this bulletin o 

-

2. A list t! Ue:-ng ptrp"r'"a, and will be available to aLl staff
of those students 1',ïO SHOULD IJOT BE EATfÌ'iG LLTJCH AT SCHOOL. Thlå
list rrilI be avail-abf e late next week or Januarv 3.

3" The flre doors at the extremes of the Science Labs w1l-l be
CLffiED AIJD LOCKED from l1:3O to I2t2O p.R" to cut dcwn on afunless
t¡andering by students in the haIls.
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CI-ITEF P]IGIJ'ÍS JI.J}ITOR HTGH

DECIT'ÍBER 15 " 19?1

CAREFULLY AND KEEP FOR. FUTIIRE REFERT}ICE.

l+, Noon hour supervision is being revampecÌ and superviso$s inct'eesed.
1n nu¡cber. The new f ormat t'¡il-l be as follows î

(a) Elght teams of flve teachers will be on supervÍslon Cuty et
five st-atlons in a rotation mar'ìner for a one week period for

. each tea¡aô . .;

The eight teams are;

1, Mr. Peachell; I{rs. Boyd, l'ír. Goochr'l'1r.
2 " Mrs. Popeski, l'Ír. Bahr, l{r, Frost, l4r"
3 " Teara 71 and ilr * BoCnarus
.s
&, Team ?2 and ltr, Dehls

5, leam 81 and ì1r " t¡/ohl

6" Tearn 82 and ìtrs. Homenick

7 u Tea¡¡ 91 anC I'frs " Stitt
I " Teas 92 and l,iiss BenneÈt

App. B

(b) I1rs. t'íu1der, On"=. Oavison, Mrs. De.Witt, ldrs. Wadge t¡llL be
on supervision duty each day,

(e) l'1r" Krecsy will ect as a ¡:floater¡ì in ease

':

Hoey, Þliss Hildebra.nd
Lussier, ltlr, F'ontai:re

of etaff absenceg"

Contooøoq "'.n"ooo2o



5.
in

-' 6.

Students w1ll be requi.red to eat lunch in the theatres or a1l tables;
the fro¡rt hal-1 onlY

When students have compì-et'ed luncil they may:

(a)

(b)

Remain at the tables ( ganres are all-owed ) or in the theatie.

Go to a study area (reading area of ì.fRC) provided tf"y
take rnateriai to v¡ork on and enter betr^¿een lf :50 and I1:5J 4"4¡.
and rer¡a.in until J2:20 p.ry. If student do not use !l'ti"'
mey sEouÏ¿ be sent out and not allov¡ed_re'entry. The
entiv door r+ill be the Grade 7 entry ONLY. (Games NoT
ALLOÍ'IED ) .

Go out of the building and not be allowed re-entry until
L2iZO p.n.

THIS T.IEAI,JS TI{.AT ALL SUPERVISORS }.IUST ATTE}ID TO DUTIES AT 6TATION$
VERY CAREFITLLY "

Any deviations. vrill cause problems for other supervisors.

? . Specifical-1y the. five stations for teaching staff are:

STATION #t Fover =2. Grade 7 }ocker area"

(a) Teacher supervisors to be on duty from 1l-:50 I2:2O p,Illn

(b) A1low no students to eat in the area

( c ) Check washroons and locker -..u" hal1

(c)
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(d)

srÄTrcN #2

App. B

( a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

sTATI0l'1 #l

A1loir NO sbudents to enter school until L2z2O p"m.

Fover #Z Grade I locker area

Tåacher supervisors tc be on d'uty from 11:50

Allov¡ no students to eat in area

Check v,'ashrooms and locker area hall

Al-1or¡ l'iO ¡trrclents to e-ntSr school untll- 12 z2O

Foyer l+ (First shift) Grqde 9 locker area

(a) Teachcr supervisors to be on duty from 11:30 -

rfl
I

".¡

(b) Require students to eat at tables (seated) tn
area and put garbage in dispensers.

( c ) Supervise drink rnachine use o

(d) A1low N0 students to enter the school

( e) Check v¡ashroons and locker area. hall-s.

Cont.

to 12 :2O p.-ttt ,

pomo

12:00 Noon"

immedlate

o. ê c ê n. o u3 n



sJnqrotl -/rr,

(a)

(b).

(c)

(d)

Í'ovef l+ I

:-:J----
er U ( secc'nclL-3-;-=-'+ 

11:50
Teacher supervisors to be on duty frorn

Require orderly and polite behaviour at tables

immediate area'

STATIO}i.

Check l¡ashroorns and locker area halls '

Al-Iow no siuCents to enter the school until 12;20 p:*"
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

t'ß"c s,'yv ¿t:.:_ ^:-_ lI:50 to 12:20 p,m.

Teacher st'ipervir lrs to be on duty from
TUDY A}ID Ì{CHE?IORK

Allow no stucients to enter bef ore 1l':50 or tt::l:;Ï
Arrow ¡¡" vvs- 

' 
't't''t""" they have material-s

Allov¡ no students,-to enter
iritt"tinich to v¡ork '

Allor¡ no stgd ent ?,:.: ^::*1i"":it"å"i"tT:å"3:"'.g:' 
i;äi

(e)

qui,et1Y.
flËi3llt¿o"='åoo';d"ä;";"-- 

all-ow re-entrv'

App. B

1.

;:; .." ""p"tYÌ::o?^?'.î::3: '"u see that students

8.

(f)

The stations for Teacher Jrssistants are 
:: ::tt"i:,

J!OIj r/rrç "*r-roudy for class.leaïe to get

I\ßS.DAVTSOI'IIßS.UAvr¡ui': - - LY:=::--

DO NOT ALLOW CAI4trS NI THE AREA "

uoelìur t/v '-^"i; asked tc leave,
If a student ra^.r *o-êr-ìtrv.

'j:::-=-

12220 P.m'

in

TSOl']

(a)

- - Y "j:-::-- r -'- : h ârêâ send thgrn tc
AIIor'¡ no students-i:^:ît lunch in area

(b)

(c)

(d)

iiå"i";åt"ði-ti'" school'

L" l4rs. l4trldel

Check- v¡ashroons and halls

Allov¡ no students to enter the school

Cl-ose fire d'oors as soon as possible after 1l:30 a'rn'

Ae l- loci; et ea tl:.lO - t¿ z "" " *

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

- -ff""--l 
c""a" ¿ t"tæ

(

working

A1lol¡
front
Check

Al-1ow

Close

no stuCents to eat lunch
of schoo]

à l-L:J0 - 12:00 ltroon

vtashrooms and ha]1s

.rro students to enter the school

fire doors as eoon as Possible

t-e
11:30 - 12:00 Noon

in area - send them tct

after 1l- :30 a 'ü'r "

Cont.ceao o u o u . o ol+'



3" l.ÍRS, DE l/IT: Thcatre anct ¡'ront lial-I

(a) Tnsist that students sit rvhile eating
(b) Insj-st that students put garbage in receptacles.

I+" ¡ms . lrADcJ - I9YIR _!__r I i|q_ - i2j3_g_¿.m .

(a) ¡\1Iov¡ no studcnts to enter school before l^2:2O p.m.

9. The supervi-5ir;lr scheCulr,:s as per separace sheet. For the
first rveek January I - 7 , the t;r -.che:: tearn is doubl-ed (Teams I and 2
on duty. This should ensurc th.-t the s1'siem gets off to a good start.
ft will be revier¡ed at -"hc cnd cf tilc f irst week. ivlr . Paul s and
myself will be in at,te:îriarlce a.nrl a'¡ailab1e. 1.1r, Gordon v¡ill- be
in attendance as usuai, a.nC r^¡i1lL unl-cck the fire doors at 12220 p.m.
BE ON TIÌv1E ÂND TAKE CL;ARGE :

10. This inforrnation r¡ill be rn'cle clear to a}l- students, several- tirnes,
in order that I'iO STUDIÌ'IT rn:ty be j-n the position of saying he or she
did not know.

11. The e'n,ese Club llLs perr,risqlon lo eat irr a.la=".oonl, as does
the Home Econonics CIub and Glcc Clul; on those days when they meet"
Ït v¡ould seem inappropriatc for any o1;her group to meet during the
nocn hour, unless the s-r,aff nernb:r in char.ge is planning to bc
ompletely responsible for the g-'oup a.nd rernains v¡itÌr t,hem the fuIl

cime.. This includes s';udents v:oi:lcing on .projects..
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11 :30 - l-2:00 N00t{

C.l'1. Cook (lms)
PRTNCIPAL

App. B

:mmt



SUÊVÛY RE¡ I2t?0 Rul-e-
@I:@æ

Nane ¡

Are you 1-n favour of the l.2t20 rule? Yes No, Undeó-

CiiTEF PEGUTS .]-ÍJITTOB ÎïTGH
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the rlght of egch questlon" )
Yes

lo--because of prcbfens durlng bad ^weather coirc.itlons, ( \
,\,

2n--þ¿g3p5o I ran-" to rqork in the ,
Irf . B. c o duri:rg noon ¡räuiä 

-\,
3"--because I rtsnt to partlclpate'1n ,^.free g¡nrn. af ter being outsid"e. ( ì

\-/&"--because I for3et thlngs anC llke l'-..to 3et beck lñs1d.e foi then. U. )

Grade r

J"--because I I1ke to Set together
t¡lth bus students (or vlce versa)
and lunch ',ine ls bi're oqly ^(fconvenien; c1:1e" J \--l' \,

App. B

Toben ¡

6o--bece'-lse bern3 able to co:üe 1n
' anC out oi thc schccl at lunch

hour woul-d. contrlbute to learn-
tû 1r1g respcnsJ-b111ty,

Other Reasons (elther for or agalnst

Noo

o
[-r

o
o

Undec
ld ed.f\,
o

^

ooo
.)



The kosecuting Counsel solicited the folLowing information from the

adminis tration:
RequesË for the record of misconduct during the noon hour in year

I97L-72 classified according Lo grades. Donr't mention any studentsl

names. Classification also accordíng to months.
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GRADE

7

797 L

Se¡f

B

Oef

9

After some de1ay, the administration informed the Prosecuting Courrsel,

C.W., that the information vras not available.

Nov Dec -

I97 2

App. B

.Tan. Feb. Mar. Apr. Mav June



Líst of Some Print- and Non-print Materials Suitable for the Program.

This is only a representatíve list. The

depends on the particular Ëopics or cases chosen

ticipating students. It could vary greatly from
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APTENDIX C

rrYouth, Law and Moralityt'

An effort v¡as made

issues because students can

several artícles.

A. Di lennnas

1. Cedervale

2. Dennis DtArcy

3. The Chase

4. Eliza's Baby

5. Richard and the School

6. Jeremyrs Choice

7 " A Change of Heart

B. The Case of the Speluncian

9. Socialized Medicine

10. The Movíes: Influenced or

(articles and books)

to collect articles on a variety of topics and

readíly get a variety of víewpoints by reading

choice of materials
by a teacher and the par-
one class to the next.

11. Education Reform Projects
L2. The T.V. Generation

13. Discipline in Education .

14. To Date or Not to Date

15. Sider,¡a1k Speech

L6. Kidney Machine

17. Levin, M., and Eisenberg, J., Dilennna (vo1. I - 4) Toronto:
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, L97L.

18. levin, M., and Sylvester, C., Rights of Youth, Toronto: PaperJacks,

r972

Explorers

Inf luencing

L9. Bourne, P. and Eisenberg,

PaperJacks, I972.

J., !!fLLC'¿ erìd tbe |ollçe , Toronto;



(Appendix C conr.)

20. Bowles, R.P., Hanley, J.L., Hodgins,

Protest. Violence, and Social Change,

Prentice Hall, L972.

B. Vígnettes

Case, Robbie,

Book Society
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C. HisËorical

A collection of documents, maPs, and accounts rePresenting both

of the argument. Included were the Transcript of Rielts trial,

written in the nineteenËh century as rve1l as historical accounts

plays written more recentlY.

School Díscipline (articles)

Thinkins CriticallY, Books T,

of Canada, L972.

se Studv of the Trial and Execut+Sn-lf-legil Riel

D.

B.W. , and Ramlyk, G.A. ,

Scarborough, Ont.ario :

1. What is the Real Meaning of Discipline in Today's classroom?

2. Sunrnerhill exerPË

3. Corporal Punishrnent

Shoplifting (articles)

1. Shoplifter
2. Reporter Finds Shoplifting Profitable Pasttime

App. c

E.

II, III, Agincourt: The

F. Landlord and Tenant Act

A Kit has been prepared by the Manitoba Government

Correctíonal Measures for Criminals (articles)

1. Too }lany Darrgerous Criminals are Out on Parole

2. Handbook on Parole Correctional luleasures

3. John Horvard and Elizabeth Fry Society

4. Guide for Parole SuPervisors

5. Parole in Canada

6. The RevoLution in Canada

s ides

accounfs

and
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Canada Correctíonal Services

Steve TruscoLt StorY

7.

B.

H. Death Penaltv

1 ¿ Capital Punishment

2. World Survey

3. tr^lhy the Police Want to Bríng Back Hanging

4. Should the Hangmen be Fired

5. How an Ex-con is Helping People by the Hundred

6. Rules for Inmates

I. The I¿w

2. Law as a Means to an End

Freedom Under the Ïaw

3. Importance of a Constitution

4. Dissent and Cívi1 Disobedience

5. Preserving our Freedom

6. Do the Courts Dispense True Justíce?

7. Meaning and Origins of l-a'w

B. Canadian Legal SYstem

9. Civil Rights

10. Rights of Citizens and Aliens

11. You and the ïaw

L2. Criminal Code (ExerPts)

13. Powers of District Boards

L4, Public Schools

15. DuËies of Teachers

16. Ombudsman

17. Ferris, T.T., Moir, J.S., and Onn, G.4.,
Civics. Toronto: Ryerson Press , 1968.

App.c.

18. Velanoff, J., I¿w:

19. Bolton, P.M. , Civil Rights in Canada.
Toronto: Self-Counsel Press, 1972.

Pitman,1968

J. Legal Procedures (articles)
1.

t
The Role of the Políce

Crime and its Treatment

Case Study Apprqach,

Readines in Canadian

Toronto: Sir T.saac

Cartoons by l"Íatt Mclean



3. I^Iarrant to Search

4. Summons to a Person Charged with an Offence

5. Subpoena to a trrlitness

6. tr^irit of Habeas Corpus

7. Legal Procedures

8. Criminal Justice System

9. Administration of Justice
10. Saranchuk, H. Paul. "L,egal Handbook for Studentsl,

' tr^línnipeg, Manitoba
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11

K.

Williams, G. Learning the Larv. London: Stevens

Trial Bv Jurv (articles)
1. tr^le the Jury

2, How Fair a Trial you can Get

L. t{uman Ríghts and Civil Riqhts (documents)

1. United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights
2, Manitoba Human Ríghts

3, Manitoba Indians in Manitoba - Human Ríghts Act
4, Students' Bill of Rights (N.y. )
5. John Henderson J.H. - Constitution for Student Council
6. Student Rights Handbook (Metro Toronto)
7. Manitoba School Act
8. I^Iomen's Human Rights Act - ManiËoba

App. c

9, An Act Regulating Lhe
Manitoba )

10. Canadian Bill
11. Ontario Human

L2. RÍghts of the

(unpubl ished)

and Sons , 1969

M. The In/ar Measures Act and Civil Riehts
1.

2

3.

of Ríghts

Rights Code

child (u.N.)

Doctor Describes Jail Nightmare

War Measures Act
tr^Jar Declared on Quebec

tr,Ielfare of Chíldren (Child trr7e1fare Act of

N, British Legal Heritase
1. l"fedieval Larv

2, Trial by Jury

(articles)

(articles)
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3. They Sar'r it Happen

4. The T,egal Reforms of Henry II
5. l,etter by l^/íllíam Oakham

6. l"tagna Carta - Research Project
7: Exerpts from the Magna Carta

B. Bill of Rights, 1689

9, History of our L¿w Enforcement

10. Comparing Legal Systems

11. The Monarchy

Civíl Rights Case SLudíeso.

1 , Gas town Rí-ot

2. Forest Hill Collegiate
3. trIrit of Assistance - Rochdale

4. trlrit of Assislance - NDY

5. Nobrega Ca.se

6. Kwok Inling lai
7. Gracey

B. The Chase

9. Kingston Penetentiary RÍot
10. Chief Peguis J.I1. 12:20 Rule

11. Dave Courchene vs. Marlborough Hotel (Factums and Evidence)

L2, Trial of Charles T (Jackdarv)

1-3. Peterloo (Jackdaiv)

14. Gordon niots (Jackdar.v)

75. Ned Kel1y (Jackdaw)

L6. Louis Riel (Jackdaw)

Films

App. c

P.

1. Flowers on a One-way Street (60 min. ll-FB)

2. Riel and the National Dream (28 mín. OECA)

3. Saul Alinsky (Pr. I & IT) (28 min. ea, l{FB)

4, Saul Alinsky Goes to War (60 min. NFB)

5. Violence and Order (28 min. OECA)

6. Christopher's Movie Marinee (89 min. NFB)

7. High School (75 min. Marlin Motion Pictures Ltd.
8. No Reason to Stay (28 min. NFB)

PorE Credit, Ont.)



9, Sunrnerhill (28 min. NFB)

10. The Iast Bus (30 min. BBC Toronto)

11. The Sentence of the Court (30 min. BBC Toronto)

12, The Lawyers (87 mia. BBC Toronto)

l-3.. Rural ì4agis trate (13 min. mB)

L4. Bi11y Budd

15. Magna Carta

16. Our Living Bill of Rights 'rFreedom Ëo Speak - People of New York
vs, Irving Fisher'r. Encyclopedia Britannica Corp., Chicago.

17. The BÍ11 of Rights in Acrion Series. "The Bill of Righrs in Acrion:
Story of a Trialtr. Encyclopedia BriËannica Corp., Chicago.

Novels. Short St.ories and Drama
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a.
1. Baez, Joan, Davbreak

2. Blumenfeld, Harold, Sacco a¡rd Vanzettí,
3. Eyerley, Jeanette, Drop Out

4. Hinton, S.E., The Outsiders ( 5 copies)

5 . Ibsen, Henrik, The I^I.i 1d Duck

6. Kata, Elizabeth, A Patch of
7. McCullers, Carson, The Heart is a Lonely Hunter

lhe Member of the Inleddine

App. c

8.

9. Sophocles

10. Sreinbeck

Richter, Conrad, The light in

11. Wiesel, E1í.e, Night
12, l{ojciechowska, Maia, Tuned Out (2 copies)
13. Maas, Peter, Valachi Papers

L4. Israel, Charles E. trrlho trrias Then the Gentleman?

, 4n!_19_g!g

(p1ay)

Blue

, John, Grapes of Wrath

In D¿bíous Battle

ttSuckertt (s

Book of Job.

R. Poetrv

tory)
the Forest

L. Sounds of Sil-ence (selected by Betsy Ryan)

2, ReflectÍons on a Gift of Watermelon Pickle ,

0f Mice and Men

Stephen Dunning, Edward Lueders, Hugh Smith)

3, The Me Nobodv Knoros, Edited by Stephen M. Joseph.

(se lected by
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Fundaqentals of Critíca1 ThinkineS.

1. Critical Thinking
2, Observing

3. Comparison

4. Analyzing

5. Interpretíng
6. Problem Solving

7, Assumptions

T. Taped Intervlqws Prepared by the ParticipatinE
1. Jack Montgomery, AssistanË Director of public kosecutíons
2, Jeff Grinden of I^Ialsh, Þlicay and Company

3. Norm l¿.rson of the Neighborhood Law C,;entre.

4. Professor John Sharpe of the Lar^¡ Re{orm Conrnission

5, Chief Magistrate Harold Gyles

6, Jay Proler, Civil Litigation Counsel

7, Inspector Tronrud at the fub1ic SafeËy Builcling
8, Me1 Fenson of h7alsh, Micay and Company

9. Len Epp, a social worker v¡ith the National parole Servíce
10. Superintendent Lawrence at Headingly Jail

App. c

Students



The following is a selective sanple of products on one of Ë.he research

Ëopics. chosen by the students. It illustrates the research app::oach as well

as the range of ideas that were acccrnmodated on some topics. The topic for

these examples is ttcapiËal R¡nishmenttrbecause many students displayed much

interest in thís topic. The samples do not represent all the groups rvork-

ing on this topic.

Group A

APIENDÏX D

Sample Outcome of Student Research Proiects
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Topic

Capital Punishment

Problem

Should capital punishment be brought back?

Hypothes is
Most people would think it should be brought back.

Description of the problem

We ttrink capital punishment is necessary for:
1. police murder

2. rape murder

3. capítal murder

Research method

1. public survey

2. naLional survey from a magazine

3. interviews: politician
judge

lawyer

police
NOTE: This is the material that would be posted on large sheets of manila

Ëag at the station in Ëhe classroom where the grouP r+ould meet Co prepare

for the study.



Group B

Topíc

Capital funishment

Problem

Should capital punishment be brought back?

Ilypothesis

Capital punishment should be brought back for:
1. premeditated murder

2. slaying of polícemen

Descrí-pËÍon of the problem
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trrre Ëhink that capital punishment is a major question in society
Source of information

We are interviewing a police sergeant, a constable and a lavryer.

Questionnaire:
1. Do you believe that hanging should be brought back?

2. Do you think that capital punishment rvould decrease the number of

murders committed?

3. i^lhat offences deserve capital punishment?

4" Should murderers be let out on parole?

5. Does capital punishment give the police more protection?
6. If a murderer \ùas sentenced to capital punishment, rvould todayrs

society object?

7. IsnrË capital punishment just like another murder?

B" Does capital punishment help to improve society?

9. How many years should a murderer have served before parole is
c ons idered ?

10. Should r..¡e make a difference between public murderers and police
murderers ?

l-1. Do you think that Parliament is 'coppíng outt r,¡hen they say,
ItI,Iet11 r,¡ait another f ive years before making a decisionr'?

App. I)



Group C

Problem

' Should capital punishment be reinstated?

Hypothes is
hle think capital punishment should be reinstated because T./e think

there will be less murders.

Description of problem

During the years beËween 1968 and L973, the amount of murders per

year more than doubled.

Sources of information
Encyclopedias, interviews, public, 1aw courts' nehTspapers

Conclu s ion

More people want capítal punishment reinstated and it should be.

-34s - App. D



Capital funisirment bY K. C.

Capital pr.rnishment has been on a trial basis. In 1968 the government

put capital punishment on a five year trial. This trial basis was that

anybody convicted of murdering someone else would not be sentenced

to death but would receive a prison sentence unless they murdered a prison

guard or policeman. Then they would be sentenced to death.

In 1973 Ëhe same trial basis was voted on again and

back. Since then the murder rate has more than doubled'

Èhe first year the 1aw was put out and norv this is uP to

-346 -

(a participating student)

Earlier attempts were made to abolísh capital punishment but \^7ere

unsuccessful" In 1914, 1915, 1916, and 1917, a man by the name of Robert

Bickerdike íntroduced in the House of Conrnons bills to rid of Capital

hrnishment. Sirnilar bills r^¡ere introduced by i^Iilliam Irvine in L924 and

in 1950 by Ross Thatcher.

In 1954 the Government esËablished a joint committee of the Senate and

House of Commons to study certain provisions of the criminal code, including

those relatíng to capital punishment. Among iËs recoi¡mendaËions ín 1956,

\¡/ere, retention of the death penalty, excepË for offenders under 18, and

replacement of hanging by eleclrocuËion or the gas chamber.

App. D

In 1960 a private member's bill to abolish capital

for treason r,ras moved in the House of Commons by Frank

debated at length on second reading, but never came to

Ì'/ithdrawn later in the sessíon.

once more came

There was 2!6

480 , murders.

A year later a compromise solution r,^zas proposed by E.D. Fulton, then

miníster of justice. Ilis bill distinguished betr¿een two kinds of murder,

capital and non-capital. Capítal murder r,¡as definecl as an act of homi.cide

conmítted r^/ith deliberate planning or intent. I^lhere there is no evidence

of deliberate intent, the murder is considered to be non-capita1. Capital

murder carries the penalty of death by hanging (if over 18), non-capítal

that of inprisonment for life. The Fulton bill vras given first and second

readings during May 1961 and lzas carried on third reading to the next month.

The relevant sec¡ions of the act (1900-61.c.44) are now incorporated in

sections 202 and 206 of the Crímina1 Code.

punishment

McGee. The

a vote, and

except

bill was

VTAS



Questíons bY K. C, ' 
D,Z. ' 

C.S., H.L.

1. Do you think capital punishment should be reínstated?

2. In what form?

3. Do you Ëhink rhat capital punishrnent should be just for police and

prison guards, or for anY Person?

4. Is it true that police rüant to bring back hanging?

5. Are people sentenced to death allowed to have private burials?

6. Do you think that a person that is to be executed should be allowed

to have a familY burial?

.7. I,lhat are the reasons for Lhem not being able to have their own funerals?

8. tr{e have heard fairly extensively of the Coffin Case, but we are not

sure of what it is. Could you explain it?
g. Does the judge decide how the sentence should be carried out? If not'

who does ?

10. What rvas the most coüìrnon death sentence used before ít was frozen,

compared to England, Francer etc.

l-1-. The government has left the penalty on a trial basis. Could you tell

us for holv long: 5 Years ? ten Years ?

L2. Is the family allowed to visit the grave?

13. Is it true the frequency of murder has nothing to do with the death

penalty, but rvith world conditions?
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Ques.

C.E.:

Ques.

C.E.:

Ques.

C.E.:

Ques.

C.E.:

Intervi.erv with Chief of Police Chlls--Enr.iSlg

aË East Kildonan Police Station

Do you think capital punishment should be reinstated?

For certain murders, yes.

What kind?
PremeditaËed.

What do you mean by premeditated?

Planned murders.

-348 -

Mondav. Januarv 28, L974

You mean murder like ín rage where two people geË ín a fight?
Nol Now wait a mi.nute, ín rage. is a different thing. I am just

talking about planned murder, thought out before hand. 'In rage'

is a different thing. If I get in a fight and I knock somebody

dov¡n and they hit their head, that's taken care of by Èhe law.

Thatrs manslaughter.

What kínd of death would you \,Iant--like,gas chamber or electríc
chair ?

I r¿ould rather see that, than hanging.

Yeah, that would be much more human, So wtrich one--gas chamber

or electric chair?

Gas chamber.

Do you think it should be just for prison guards, or policemen?

No, I don't. Irm just as important to my family as your father
is to his. I dontt believe that one section of the society
should be singled out by 1aw. The law should be for everyone.

I¡Iere the people puË to deaLh rvhen the larv was in allowed to

have private burials ?

No, they are buried in special plots al the prison where they

are hung.

lJhy ?

Because the body ís property of the state,
I see. Is the family allorved to visit the grave?

Yes, I imagine so.

How long is the 1aw on the freeze?

For five years

That's fo:: murder of policemen or prison guards?

Ques

C.E .

Ques

C.E.

Ques

C.E .

App. D

Ques.

C.E. :

Ques.

C.E.:

Ques.

C.E.:

Ques.

C.E. :

Ques.



C.E. :

Ques.

C.E.:

Ques.

C.E.:

That's for five years. Itrs been extended for
l{ho decides how the sentence ís to be carried
judge decide it?
The judge initially pronounces the death sentence. Usually iËts
commuted by the cabinet and the government.

trlho do you think should decíde iË?

the judge. Thatrs what he is there for. He's a learned man on

the law. He knows whether Ëhe man committed the críme or,not,
He sees it by the evidence.

We heard a 1ot abouË the Coffin case. Do you know vrhat it is?

That was a U.S. man Ëhat was sentenced to death. Tt took seven

years untíl they did anything about it. They brought it back to
different courts. That was his name, Coffin.
Do you know the difference betrveen the way rre execute people

compared to England and other places ín the ¡¿or1d?

They have ít, off now, too. They don't hang an)¡more, but they

used Ëo hang the same as v¡e did here.

fs it Erue the police \^/ant. to bring back hanging?

No, we want to bring back the death penalty, noE hanging. No,

we donrt wanE to bring back hanging. You're talking to an

authority because I was past presidenË of the Canadian AssociaËíon

of Chiefs of Policeo and I know itrs such because I went to
OËtawa on it a dozen times. tr{e don't wanË to hang people. tr^ie want

to exterminate them, yes, but not by hanging.

But røhy? Because they murder one man so you turn around and

murder him for something he's done--so yourre doing just as much

wrong as he í.s, except that you do it legally.
Yeah, but it's premeditated--and planning to kil1 somebody, I
mean youtve got to be really .

I^Iell lookr you kind of plan to kill somebody too, like vdren

you put them in the gas chamber, you know they are going to die,
you know what yourre doing: you're killing Trim. If you have a

mad dog in the vicinity, what do you do with it? Shoot ít.
Yeah, but thatrs bad.

I,Ihat ts the dif f erenáe ?

It's different because a mad dog is someone that's insane. Just
because a person ki1ls another not insane, this is just the

pack they hand you--the do-gooders, the bleeding hearts. They say

Ques.

C.E.:
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Ques.

C.E.:

Ques.

C.E. :
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five years.
out? Does the

Ques.

C.E. :

Ques.

C.E.:

Ques.

C.E.:



Ques.

the man is mental

very carefully.
Bur then you're just taking a life for a life. l{hat does the

Bible say? 'tThou shalt not kil1.rt Apart from that, ""t eye for

an eye and a tooth for a toothtt. Is it true that the frequency

of murder has nothing to do with the death penalty but the world

conditions themselves ?

C.E. :

Ques.

.C.E 
. :
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He isn't mental, he's Ëhought this out very,

Why do you aslt?

Because T was reading an article and it saíd in New York

hotter it got the more murders and poverty.

Statistics I can't say on that. ltrhether the r'¡eather has

to do !/ith it, I dontt know. But I do know the moon has

t.o do with ít, Because the word 'lunatic' comes from the

tlunart, you know that.

How does that affect it?Ques.

C.E.: well, some people go a litt1e nuts r¿hen the moon is full. You

vrant to hear something about murder, wêtre talking about New York:

L1242 murders lasL year; Ctricago , 6 1295 murders' f '11 give you

a few more: Austin, Texas, 2g7; Baltimore, Maryland, 256'

How about in Canada?

580 last year in Canada.

How many in WinniPeg las E Yeat?

I believe there vas about six.

Do you knor,¡ of any murder cases that are being done in court now?

No, but there will be abouË the first week in February. inTatch

the papers for the Spring Assizes in the Ï'ar¡l Courts'

Is it possible for us to go see it?

Oh, yes, itts open to the Public.
If a person's been sentenced for murder, how long are they in

jal1-? T\uenty years ?

yeah, twenty years and theytre out in ten. tr{e had one here in

E.K. who murdered someone in '63 artd r¿as out in t6g'

Did he get out on good behaviour?

He got out on good behavíour. Then he pulled a robbery at the

Curtis Hote1. Six thousand dollars. Yeah, they rehabilitate

these jokers.

l^Ihen a man is senËenced to imprisonmenË for life does this mean

Ques.

C.E.:

Ques.

C.E.:

Ques.

C.E.:

Ques.

C.E. :

Ques.

C.E.:

Ques.

C.E.:
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twenty years ?

Yes, an,J eligible for parole af ter Ëen. trrletve had three murders

here in E.K. since f 've been here.

How long is that?

TVenty-three years. We caught all of them. One of them got

three years.

Tlrree years for murder?l

Murder and rape, yet.
How do you work iL, then?

Your guess is as good as mine,l You're not to criticize the

judiciary. And you want to save the poor devils. Those poor

devils that murder somebodY.

I didn't say save Ëhem. I said I dídn't think itrs fair to kil-l

him just because he takes another person's life.

BuË if he plans to tai<e another person's 1ife, don't you think

it's fair that we take his ?

Wel1, in the U.S. therers a doctor of psychology, a professor,

and he was all for it--non-capitol punishmenl, rehabilitating--

and then his daughter got murdered and raped and you should hear

that man now. He wants everybody murdered. See, when iL hits

home, that's a different story.
Itrs stupid.
In your opinion, do you think a person, afteî he's been executed,

should be turned oveï to his family tor their own burial?

No, he?s bereaved of all- rights. For instance, a legacy, if he

has a legacy coming, he doesntt get it, Ít goes to the other

members of his family.
An accidental deaËh, like a hit and run, is that considered

murder ?

No, Ëhatts manslaughter. Tt's not a premeditated thing. You

see, itts got to have intent before it's capital murder.

Like that girl in Gimlí; is that a premeditated murder?

Sure it was. I,ÍLrat did you think?

Horv could it be premeditated rvhen he only picked her up when he

r¡ras thumbing a ride?
Because she knerv him ancí he had to shuË her mouth.
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Ques.

C.E.:

Ques.

C.E.:

Ques.

C.E.:

Ques.

C.E.:

Ques.

She did knorv him?

Sure i

Did they ever get the murderer of ttrat boy out in Selkirk?
I don't knor,r. 0h, there is something coming up on that now.

Last year there were fíve murders in Winnipeg.

How many in Manitoba?

I haven't got the statistics for Manit.oba yet., they donrt come

out til1 1aEer.

Do you think that is an excessive amount for Winnipeg?

I think one is excessive, dontt you?

Yes, r,rell compared to other statistics? Like Winnipeg's past

history. Like, have more murders happened this year than other
years ?

No, I'd say about average, If you take a ten year period it
would be about the same.

Has the number of murders increased since the death penalty was

ltozen?
I^1e11, Ëhere was 216 the first year they put this lar,r in, and norv

it's up to 480 a year. So it's more Ëhan doubled, and the

bleeding hearts say itrs not a deterrent, and then they give you,

'oh, well--we got more populationr. Thatrs baloney. You see,

they're not going to get anything. They know it, and they knorv

they are jusË going to be committed. Nobody's been hung here

since L962. You can have your heart bleed for Lhem but not

for me.

I just don't think it's fair for a person to be killed.
I don't either. I don't see why somebody should murder somebody

else. I canrt see it. I don't think iË.rs fair.
But if Ëhere's ten people killed in l,iinnipeg, and there is
capítal punishment, then there will be twenty people ki11ed.

So they should be out of the rvay.

And a1so, if it started to be enforced, íf people knew that their
life, too, would be taken, Ëhe chances of them kílling someone

would be 1ess. Ríght now they know it's likely for them to get

just a coupl.e of years, which is nothing to them.

Hor,r about the guy r,vho got 3 years for rape-murder and was out in
18 months? For him thatts peanuts, but if hj-s 1ife, too, was to
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be taken, he'd think twicé before killing someone else. If you

kids had seen murdered people the r¡7ay \'/e have seen them.

You look at it at a dífferent slant. I could show you pictures

Ëhat would make you sick. Tt's so easy to say, t'the poor fellow,

he was off his rocker when it happenedtt, but he lvasn't. He does

everything to cover himself up so you donrt catch him. He does

everything t,o try Ëo get out from under when he premeditates a

murder. And then you try to catch him. Finally \'/e get him and

you say ttThe poor fellow, he needs psychíatric helptt. Baloney,

he does.

I^lould you say that often, during a case, the jury is biased in

eertain ways agaínst or for the Person being tried?

Itd say of all the jury, maybe ône or two of the jury biased.

There are Lwelve people on a jury and they have to come to a

verdíct on which they all agree.

We heard that people are biased against people with long hair

or beards, et cetera. Does the whole jury have to agree?

Yes, and íf Ëhey dontt agree they get a hung jury. And then a

new jury is brought in.
ff we r,Iere to go to Court, horv long would one Session last?

Usually from ten in the morning til1 noon and from two in the

afternoon ti11 five.
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Ques.

C.E.:

Ques.

C.E.:

Ques.

C.E. :

Ques.

C.E.:

Ques.
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Would they allow the four of us to go?

Yes, as long as your virole class doesn'

the Lar,r Courts Building across from the

Do you know why the police didntË want

shown on t,elevision?
C.E.: llell, if some clown jumps off a ten sËorey building and gets hís

name in the paper then some nut jumps off a fifteen storey

buílding jusËb get his name in the papers. And that's how it

builds up. You get one guy, he rapes a girl and it gets all

over the press and then some other clovm sees it and then wants

his name all over Ëhe paper. ThaËts the \"7ay they think sometimes.

i{e11, I tell you girls, ít's no joke when you get some of those

guys around. We had these seven, eight, nine year olds molested

here and the descriptions \.ie got i Finally we got him. IIe

r47as supposed to be 26 and he was 42. It takes some doing to

L go at once. You go to
Iegislature Buildings .

The Boston Strangler



catch some of Ëtrese guys; they cover themselves up so vrell, and

are smart as a whíp. Look what he díd to this kid, stuffed
something in her mouth so she doesntt yel1. And you l,rant to let
these guys go. T¡llren he threatened to strangle her . and don't
think he wouldn ' t - -he i¡ill .

Ques.

C.E.:

I donrt want to protect him, I just felt sorry for some of them.

I just think they should be punished, noL killed.
trIhat good is life imprisonment if they are in for only ten years?

I,rle got one here, six years he was in. A lot of these guys gc to
A.A. They canrt get a drink anJr,rays, it's only to build up

confidence in their parole officers.
So if you get a guy, you dontË know how long he will be in jail.
I couldntt care less; thatrs not my job. My job is to bring
them here. After that, itts theirrs. Sometimes we hate to see a

guy get six monLhs or something, or three years on a murder.

LasË November this guy took a tíoman out of Transcona. Forced her
into his truck, Ëook her to him home, knocked her out., raped her,
took her into North Winnipeg and dumped her Ín a lane. Inlhen r.ve

found her she r+as alive, but she never came ouL from under.

Srnashed her head in. She died two days later. If that is not
murder, what is it? lle got three years and was out in 18 months.

Got another one here, First he murdered his wife, then he murdered

his mother. He got trrenty years, but is asking for parole.
Kicked his mother to death. He even broke the strongest bone in
her body. There \^rasnrt one rib that didntt have one break or
three. She was completely bruised. The state of Californía r¿ent

back to capital puníshment, thatts one step in the right.direction.
Is it possible Lo hide a murder if it happens in Eatonrs or a
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Ques..

C.E.:

Ques.

big store ?

All murders are put in the paper.

report; \,re canrt hide ít,
Thank you very much.

The press has access to the



The following is
ItShould capital

STUDE}[I

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

ÏT

I
J

K

L

M

N

o

P

a

a sample reaction of

punishment be brought

OP]NION

yes

no

yes

no

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

no

no

no

yes

yes

yes

yes
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REASON

To teach people a lesson. Theytll think they r'vonrt
get away wíth it"
Itts too cruel; they might imProve.

To set an exarnple.

Just like another murder.

Too cruel and it's too Primitive-
To teach the next person a good lesson.

If they knew t,hey'd get hung they wouldn't do it.

Tt should be that way because they took life.

Keep everyone in good disciPline.
IË serves no point and is stuPid.

Itrs a cruel way to die.

Stupíd way to die; o1d-fashioned and cruel-.

ILrs cruel, like an eYe for an eye.

Everyone who ki11s should be killed.
lË cuts dov¡n drime rate.
There vrould be less cïime; people would think twice
before ki1líng.
Too much crime in the streeË.

juníor high students Ëo the question:

back ?rr

App. D

Collection of arguments tfor' and ragainst' Capital Punishment:

Agains t
1. doesnrt cut dov¡n crime rate
2. done without thought of consequences

3. premeditated murder doesn't happen often

4. takíng a murderer's life doesn't make a difference

5. society isn't involved

6. degrades society
7. religious conviction
B. no sense in it
9. doesntt protect police



For:

1" acts as a deterrenË

2. murderers are just animals

3. murderers are vicious
4. murderers think tbiey can get away with

5, cut down crime rate

-3s6 -
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TOTEM: 92-42

DATE

DAY OF

CYCÏJ

Jan.14

-357 -

2/2

IANGUAGE ARTS - SOCIAL STUDIES - Í^IORK SCHEDULE

2/3

Tntroduction

Jan" L5

DATE:

2/s

Introduct ion

3/3

Diseussíon of one dilemma

Jan.L7

tr^lrote own dilemma

3/4

App. E

to

slL

Yearbook i;.rite -up

Discuss student dilemma

s/2

s/3

I{atch f ilm tFl-ast Bustl

l,irote about fílm

s/s

an. 1-B

lfatched film afain (Last Bus). Taped it.

s/6

6/s

Finish wríLing about film r,rith tape.

I'TOTE: 2 t denotes
t 2 denotes

trIrote up 1og"

6/6 See f ilm on the trj,al of four boys in 'T¿st Bust'.

cycle
period

of the semesLer
of the day



NAw: R's.- cYcLtr:

TOTEM: 92 - A2

DATE

DAY OF

CYCLE

Jan.22

-3sB -

2/2

LANGUAGE ARTS - SOCTAL STUDIES - I^ICRK SCTßDUIE

2/3

Looked at sËudent 'rl-egal Handbook"

discussed. Interviewed Mr. Toews.

DATE:

2/s

an.23

Did 1og. I^lrite reaction
Dilemma : "The C6asert.

3/3

DÍscuss. Dilemma 'The Chasett

Jan.25

3/4

App. E

Get instrucËion on Quest,ions. Get books.

to

5/1

Started on Introduction of Project.

to sentence in court,.

Took notes and

5/2

T,latch hígh school film"

s/3

trlatch hígh school film.

5/s

Mixed chemícals for science.

Jan.28

s/s

l"lade notes on'Louis Riel"

6/s

Made not,es on Louis Riel.

6/6

lulade notes on Louis Riel

Ifade notes on Louis Riel"



NA.IE: R.s. cYcTF: 

-

TOTE}I:

DATE

92-42

Ian.3 0

DAY OF

CYCLE

-359 -

Ian.3 L

2/s

TANGUAGE ARTS - SOC]AL STUDIES - WORK SCIIEDU1E

leb. 2

3/4

Talked abor-rt classif ication.

3/4

DATE:

Ta1ked about, classification.

5/2

tr{ent to William Libra::y to get informatíon.

s/3

App. E

Same

to

s/s

Same

teb.5

s/6

Same

6/s

Made notes

6/6

Feb.7

Same

2/2

Same

2/3

Got, staËion"

2/s

Made poster

Organized project



XAT'T¡: R.S. 
- 

CYCT,E:

TOTEM:

DATE

92-A2

Feb.10

DAY OF

CYCLE

-360 -

3/3

IÁNGIIAGE ARTS - SOCIAL STUDTNS - WORK SCI{EDUT-E

Feb. 12

3/4

tr{atched film.

DATE:

4/L

Same

4/2

Talked wíth Norm Gilbert

Feb " 13

4/2

Sarne

Àpp. E

to

5lr

Same

5/2

l4r. l4unro talked abouË detenEion homes

5/3

Looked for information

s/s

Read lav¡ books

reb,l-4

5/6

Discussed someone rs projecË

6/s

Discussed diLemma

and found picture

616

Dip Court case

Dip Court, case



NAt"ß:_ R.S. CYCT,E: --
TOTEM: 92 - A2

DATE

leb.lB

DAY OF

CYCIE

-361 -

2/2

T.ANGUAGE ARTS - SOCÏAL STUDIES - WORK SCIDDUI,E

2/3

Did lar,¡ Ëest, worked on noteso

eb. L9

DATE:

2/s

I{orked on notes

3/3

Did log

leb " 21

3/4

All morning science film

Àpp. B

to

5/L

Tested vi.leo-tape for our project

5/2

Talked to Mro Toer¿s - simulation of trial

s/3

Same

5/4

Same

¡eb.25

s/6

Went to Wllliam 1íbrarY

Feb "26

L/3

Same

2/2

Made notes on tríal and PlaY

2/6 Díd notes on triaL

Got pictures



CYCÏ,E:NAME: - R.

TOTEM: 92 - 
^?-

DATE

Feb "27

DAY OF

CYCÏ,E

-362-

3lL

T^A,NGUAGE ARTS - SOCIAL STUDIES - WORK SCTüDULE

3/2

Started to rvatch

video t.ape;

3/3

D,A.TE:

Díd video-tape

Feb.28

3/L¡

I^Iatched video -tape

'rl^Iínslow Boy", but got out

4/2

App. E

Did notes

to

4/4

ì4ar. 1

Student eval-uation

Mar "2

s/s

Did some video-taping

6/z

to do

Did notes and vídeo -taPe

6/3

Went r,zith l{r" Toews to Xerox

6/s

I'lr. Munro talked about fiel-d trips

l"la::. 5

6/6

Collected pictures for Ëria1

L/3

Same

Díd 1og



NA¡G: R.s. cYcI¡:

TOTEM: 92 - 
^2

DATE

ì,Iar.5

DAY OF

CYCLE

-363 -

Ll 4.

IANGUAGE ARTS - SOCIAL STUDIES . I^IORK SC}EDULE

rls

I{atched 'T.ord of the Fl-iesrt

lar "6

DATE:

L/6

Same

l{at.7

2/3

Same

3lL

Worked on ttlord of the Flíestt dilemma

App. E

EO

3/2

Did Ëest

3/3

ViCeo -taped

ì4ar. B

3/+

Same

4/2

Same

4ar "LL

¿r/4

Looked for picture of title deed

4ar.L2

5/s

Same

6/2

Legal court process

Ðid courË case. !tras lawYer



NAME: R.S. CfÇIE:__

TOTEM: 92 - A2

DATE

DAY OF

CYCLE

-364-

o/J

I.{NGUAGE ARTS - SOCIAL STUD]ES - WORK SCIIEDULE

6/s

Read script - got player'

Mar" l-3

6/6

DATE:

Handed oul scripL

L/3

Did scíence

[ar "!4

tl4

Àpp. E

Did court case. Was defense.

to

2/2

Same

2/3

Court case

2/5

Same

Mar. 15

2/6

Test of court terms

3/1

inlorked on trial

3/2

Maths. test

3/4

Same

Same



esËionnaíre to Monitor

-36s -

APPEND]X F

Student Attitude Tor^¡ards the Pr

This questíonnaire was used during the 1974 test

pilot. It was desígned by Dr. Terrence R. luiorrison

and the writer for rhis pilot program.

and Moralitv"

rarn ttYouth. Law



Name

Sex

Age

School

DaÈe

OPINIONS ASOUT STUDYING SOCIAL ISSUES

This questlonnaire.ls almed at understanding how people your age feel about the

study of social issues. IÈ contains a number of statements with which you may

agree or dlsagree. Please clrcle the answer which best represents your feelJ-ngs

about each statement. Please ans\.rer as many Íterns as you can. Alternatlve

ans\,¡ers are: SA = strongly; A = agreei UD = undeclded; DA = dlsagree;

SDA = strongly dlsagree

Here 1s an example:

SA A ttD lnl) SDA 1: I would rather rlde in a car than rvalk to school.- \_-/

-366 -

.o
h o o hc)
-{€0rrJ0)è0 ï{ [¡ ùO L4
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Ø4

SA A UD DA SDA 1.

App" F

SA

SA

UD

SA

DA

UD

SA

SDA

SDA

SDA

SDA

DA

UD

It fs easier Lo Ëalk about lssues when there are
about ten people in the dlscusslon grouP.

I find tt difficult to understand how our legal
sysÈem works.

Simulatlon acËivities do not help me to unde::stand
how our legal system works.

I find the readlngs about larv too difflcult to
understand.

InËerviews do nol Èe11 me much abouc whaL people
thlnk about our 1egal syst.em.

2.

DA

UD

3.

DA

4.

5"



. SA A UD DÁ, SDA 6. There is no value in discussing personal vieç¡s
on soclal fssues'

sA A UD DA SD.A 7 " Studylng hLstorlcal cases helps me to under-
stand social issues.

sA A IID DA sDA 8. I can dlscuss lssues more freely when a tea-
cher ls noL present in the discussion grouP.

lcrnow more about hor^r our legal system works.

sA A UD DA SDA 10. Taking part in simulaËion activltles does not
trelp me Eo understand social issues.

. : SA A UD DA SDA 11. I find out more from reading a Eextbook than
:: 

:::î.î:::ing 
a variety of dtfferent books and

SA A UD Dfl, SDA L2, Using che library helps me to find out things
for myself.

sA A uD DA SDA 13. It is more lmportant Èo discuss history and
geographY Èhan sccial issues.

SA A UD' DA SDA 14. 5¿uçlying dilemnas involving people my age
helps me to underst,and social issues.

sA A uD DA SDA 15. Placing a tape recorder in a group interferes
r,rlth oral dlscussion.

SA A UD DA SDA 16. Taking the roles of other people in simula-
tion activities does not help ne to under-
stand thelr Points of vÍew.

: sA A uD DA sDA L7 ' LH"åÍ":il::'.iil!"'rli"åÏ3årli'"n 
me a lesson

SA A UD DA SDA 18. Discussing social issues wlth ny PaTents l-s not
lmporEan E .

sA A UD DA SDA L9. Studying the problems in rny cl-ty helps me to
understand social lssues.

sA A UD DA sDA 20. I prefer dlscusslng lssues presented through
t¡ritten dilenmas rather than through watching
f1lns.

sA A UD DA SDA 2L. IÈ is difficult for me to play the roles of
other people in simulation actlvities.

-367 - ApP" F



sÀ A IID DA SDA 22. StudyJ-ng the problems of ny country and
other countries he-lps me to understand
social lssues.

sA A i' 
DA sDA 23 ' ï::i:ffuu1::äi"'3!il"l" 

herp rne to

sA A UD DA SDA 24. I find out more about social issues by
answering questlons in writing than by
discussÍng quesÈl-ons in a grouP.

SA A UD DA SDA 25. I thlnk that the large number of rules in
a courtroom interferes with free speech.

sA' A IID DA SDA 26. Studying dilemmas in noveis helps me to
undersüand soclal issues.

-368 -

SA A UD DA SDA 27 . I thínk that I knor"- more abouL the issues
r¡e dlscuss'after we talk about the clÍscussíon.

SA A tjD DA SDA 28" I thtnk that I knor'¡ mcre about the reays of

29. Thc'se. Lhings f most dlslike about thls program are:

APP. F

30. Those thlngs I most llke about this Progran are:

discussing íssues afËer we talk about rhe
dlscussion "

31. Those thlngs that I r,¡ou1d change 1n this program are:



Instruments for Monitoring Changes in Student Devglointgn!
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APIENDIX G

1. Opinions about social problems

2. Minnesot.a School Af fect Assesstnent

3. Opinions about politics
4. Issue 0pinionnaire
5. Conflict Resolution Sketches



Ttrfa queaËlonnaire fs aiued at underetandlng how peopi.e think ¿bout eocf'al

probleme" .DffferenË people ofÈen have dtfferent oplni.ons about questlons of rlght

and wrong. There are no ttr!.ghtt¡ aner.¡er6 in the way thet there are right 8î8w€,rs

Ëo rnath probleme. We would lfke you to Èell ue what you thlnk about several pro-

blem etorlee. fire papere Ì,rt1l be fed Ëo I computer to find Èhe everage for the

sEhole group, and no one v¡tll see your f.ndivldual snswers.

OPTNIONS A¡OUT SOCIAL PROtsI,E}ß

-370 -

Pleaee glve ue the followlng lnformstion:

Name

Age

Schoot

Clasa and perlod

App. G.

In Èhfe queotlonnafre you v¡111 be aeked to glve your.oplnlone about several

etorfee" Here le a etory as an exaruple. Read 1t, then turn to the next page.

Frank Jonee has been thinklng about buytng a car. He le morried, has two

emall chtldren end earne an average income. The car he buys will be his fanlly's

only car. It v¡fll be used mostly to get t,o l¡ork and drlve eround town, but some-

tlnee for vacatfon t,ripo also. In trylng Èo declde rvhat car to buy, Frank Jones

reallzed Èhat there were a lot of queetlons to conefder, On the next Page there

fs a llsc of eome of theee queetlons.

*

If you v¡ere Franlc Jonee, how {mportant would

decldlng tdcat car to buy?

*

fenale

raale

eech of Èheee quesEfons be ln



PART A. (SAl,û']LE)

On the left hand side of the page check one of the spaces by each quesÈfon that

could be coneldered.

'-'{n{-t"'-#
"d 

u*dd"""

-371-

,/ 1. Whether the car dealer was 1n the eame block as

/

App. c

v¡here Frank llves.

2, Would a glæg. car be more econonical in the long run

than a new car.

3, Htrether the color \{ås green, Franlcts favorite color.

PART B. (SAI,fPLE)

,/ h, Wirether the cublc fnch dlsplacement was at least 200.

From the list of queetfons above, ,uiu"t the Fe6'q furportanÈ one of Èhe ç'trole grouP'

Put the number of the most lmportant questlon on the top line below. Do llkewlse

for your 2nd, 3rdo and 4th moet lmporÈant choicee.

. Most fmPortant 5-

Second most fruPortant 2

Third mosf: fmPortant 3

,/ 6. Uhether the front connibf lies uere dif:Êerentlal.

5. Would a large, roorry car be better than a compact car'

FourÈh most f!üPortant I



-J I ¿-

In Burope a.oman was near deaEh from a speclal kind oÊ cancer. There was one

drug that the doctors thought mt8ht save her. It r,¡ae a foru of radtum that a

drugglat ln the seme tosm had recently discovered. The drug Þres expensive to

make, but the druggleÈ we.e chargfng ten tlmee whaÈ Ëhe drug cost Èo nake. He

pafd $200 for the radium and charged $2000 for a small doee of rhe drug. The

efck vtoman'a hueband, Eelnz, neet to everyone he lcnev¡ to borror+ the money, but

he could orrl'/ get Èogether about $1000, whlch fs half of what lt coeÈ. He told

the drugglst thet his itife wae dying, and aeked him to sell it choaper or let
hfm pay later. But the drugglet eaid, "No, I dfacovered the drug and I,m gofrrg

to mnfts money from ft. r! So Heinz got desperate and begarr to thlnk about breaklng

1nËo the ms.nrs atore to eteal the drug for hie wtfe.

IIEIÌf¿ AND lHE DRUG

App. c

Should Hefnz steal the drug? (Check one)

Should steal lt

Canf t declde

Should not steel ft



rt ""t "u 
i "t

"d d iid
f,ud"sg.-
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On the left hand side of the psrge check

one of the spscee by each question to

lndlcate lts lnPortance.

I{trether a comnuniËyre lawe are gofng to be upbeld'

Isnr t fÈ only naÈural for a lovf-ng hueband to care
so mrch for his wlfe EhaÈ herd eteal?

Le tlelnâ wllllng to rfsk gettfng ahot as a burglar
or golng to Jatl for the ct¡ance theÈ eteallng tlte
drug afght help?

llhether Helnz ls a çrofesslonal r¿restler, or has
conalderable lnfluence wfth profeeslo:ral lrreettrers,

Whether Hei.nz is BtealLng for himeelf or doing Ehi-s

HEINZ STORY

1.

2u

3"

ag.

o
¿a

4.

App. G

5.

6.

aolely to help Bomeone elee.

t^lhether the druggletre rlghte
to be respected.

Sftrether the esBence of livlng
than the termlnation of dYi*B'
vidually.

7.

l,Jhat values are golng to be the basls for governfng
how people acE tor¿ards each other.

lfl¡ether the drugglet 1s going to be allc'çed Èo

hlde behind a rvorthlees Lar,r ç¡hich onl.y proÈects
the rfch anyhow.

Whether the 1e$r fn thfs caee is gettfng ln che way
of the rnost baslc clalm of any menber of socÍety.

Ittirether the drugglet deserves to be robbed for
belng ao greedy end cruel.

Woul.d steal.ing ln such a case brlng about Eore
total good for the whole soclety or not.

Froa Èhe llet of queetlone above, aelect the four moet lmportant:

Dloet fryorÈanË

econd mosÈ lmPorÈant

Tl¡ird moot furporcanÈ

Fourth most luPortant

10.

11.

to bie invent,lon hsve

L2.

fs ncre encoroPe.sef ng
socially and fncil-



At Barvarcl Universlty a group of etudents, called Ëhe Student8 for a Deoo-

cratlc Socfety (SDS), bellmre that the Universf.ty should r¡ot have an arny ROTC

programc SDS students are agalnsÈ the war in Viet Nnm, and Èhe arory trainfng pro-

gram helps eend men to flght ln Vlet Nem. The SDS etudenÈs de¡osndeC Èhat Harvard

end the aroy RO['C trafnlng program as a unl-versity courseo Ttris would mean thaÈ

Harverd studente could not get erry tralnf.ng as part of thelr regular course v¡ork

and not get credft, for lt tonsards Ëheir degrees"

Agreelng wlth the SDS sEudents, the Harvard professors voted to end the RülC

program as a unlverslt.y course. But the Presldent of the Unlversity staÈed thaÈ

he wanted to lieep the ariuy progrs$ on cêupus as a courae. the SDS students feLt

that the Presldent was noÈ going to pay attentJ.on to the faculCy vote or Èo thelr

deo¿nde

-37 4-

STUDßNT T.AJCE-OVER

So, one day laet Aprll, two hundred SDS etudents Ì,ralked lnto Ëhe unlversíty's

adminlstratlon bullding, and f:old everyone elee to geÈ out. They safd bhey were

dolng thle to force Harvard Ëo get rid of the anny tralning progråm sê a course.

App. c

Should the etudente have taken over the adrninLetratlon bullding? (Check one)

Yes, they should teke lt over

Canr t declde

No, they shoulC not Èake it over



ü

j'di#
sgË$g

_ 1. Are the etudente dofng thls to really help oËher
people or ate thcy dofng tt Just for kicics.

2. Do the etudenÈs have any rlght Eo Èake over ProPerty

-375-

4" Would taklng over the btrllding ln the long run
benefit more people to a greaÈer extenÈ-

STLTDE¡ff TAi{E.OVER

that doeenf t belong to then

3n Do Ëhe etudents roalfze Ëhat Èhey rnight be arrested
and ffnedr and even exPelled from school.

App. G

9" Did the president brf.ng this misundereËending on

5. Wtrether the president stayed rdthtn the lfmíts of
hle authorlty ln fgnoring the faculcy voce.

6. W111 the Èakeover anger the publlc and gfve all
students a bad na:ne.

7. Ia taklng over a buildlng conslstent rslth princíples
of Justfce"

8. Would allowlng one sÈudent taite-over encourage m¡ny
other student take-overs.

From the l{et of qrrestLons above, select the four most importanÈ:

Most fmportant

Second most l-mportanÈ

Ttrtrd moet important

Fourth æost. lmportanÈ

hlmself by being Bo unreasonable and uncoop€ratfl/e.

10. l^ihether runnlng the universlËy ought to be in the
hands of a fr:w adrninistraÈors or fn Èhe hands of
all the peopre.

11, Are the sludents followlng prlnclples which they
belleve ere alrove Èhe law.

L2. llheÈher or, not university decisfone oughË to be
respected'by sËudente"
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A rn"n had been senÈenced to prleon for 10 years. AfÈer one year, however,

be escaped from prison, moved Èo a new area of the counËry, end took on the nane

of Thonpeon. For I yesrs he çrorked hard, and gradually he saved enough Eoney to

buy hfs or"rn buelnese. He wae falr to his cusÈomers, gave hfs enrployees Èop !¡ages,

and gave noet of hle own proffte to charlty. Then one day I'lrs. Jones, an old

nelghbor, reeognÍzed hfo as the m.3n ç,ho had escaped from prison B years beforeo

and whom the pollce had been looklng for.

E,SCAPED PRISONER

App. c

Should llrs" Joneg report Ìfr. Thompson to the polfce and have him sent back to

prfaon? (Check one)

Should re¡rort hlm

Canr t declde

Should noÈ reporÈ him



ø-.ofJqr-s(J
ËC,gIJssfrJ3,{{,j'&çot{!OqÃ^OA¿, Fr{s S's's äãEeeSsgSÊg€

¡
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1" Eaenr t !lr, Thompeon been good enough for such a

long time to Prove he lsnt t a bad person?

Everytlæ Bomeone escapes punlshment for a criüe,
doesntt thåÈ Just encourage more critæ?

llouldnrt rse be better off wiÈhout Prisons and the

ESCAPED PRISONE'R

a,

3"
oppreesfon of our legal sYstern?

Hae I'lr. Thourpson really pald his

Would socf.ety be falllng what I'lr.
fatrly expect?

4.

5.

App. G

6. I,ltrat benefits ç¡ould prfsons be aparÈ fron socfety'
eepecfally for a charLtable rnan?

Hor¡ could anyone be so cruel and heartless as to
eend Mr. Thompson Eo Prison?

7"

8. Would lt be falr to all the prLeoners ru-ho had to
serve out theLr fu1l sentences ff Mr. thourpson was

let off?

From ttre lJ.et of qrreetione

9.

10.

lJas ¡fre. Jones a good frlend of Mr. Thoryson?

I.IouldntË it be a citizents duty Èo reporË an escaped

crl.mlnal, regardless of the circumstances?

Ilow woul<l the will of the people and the public

debt to societY?

Thompson should

11.
good best be eerved?

12" Would. going to prlson do any good for I'fr' Thonpson
or Protect anYbodY?

aboveo eelecÈ tlre four most importanÈ:

¡fost lmPortanÈ

Second rrost inrPortant

Thlrd mosË LuPortanÈ

Fourth mosÈ lmPortant



Hame

1" Pollee keep the cfty good,

2. Pollce accuse you of Èhfnge you dldnrÈ do.

3. The pollce sre atupid.

-378-

4. PoLlce protect ue froü harm.

5. The police really Ery to help you when
youtre ln trouble.

6" The polfce are roean.

7.

þ\
o0Éq, o
oq, 6,
¡¿ t{ l¡
¡r òf) ö0
u1 4

SAA

Ttie police offer you rnoney to ËelL on
ot,her klde.

App. G

8. Pollce uee clubs on people for no reaÊon
at all"

dr{ O hO
d o, F{ q')

¿J }{ ô0H
t{ èO CeC
o 6 oql
(,) q¡ H@
á +{ !+{
!f A cââ

UDSD

9" The police keep peace and order.

SA

10.

SA

A

W{thout poticemen there wouLd be éri¡ne
everywhere.

11.

SA

U

A

You can rely on the police Ln timee of
dletreee.

SA

12. Polfceuen are dedlcated men.

A

SD

.A

13. Pollce try to act blg ehot.

SA

D

SD

L4, Ttre polfce are alvraye mad aÈ kfde.

SA

A

D

SD

A

SA

SD

u

A

SA

D

SD

u

SA

A

SD

D

U

A

SA

SD

A

SA

SD

U

s"&,

A

SD

SA

U

A

SD

U

A

D

SD

D

SD

SD



15" Pollce helP rne to heIP nryself,

L6" Pollce rePresenË trouble fnstead of help'SA

L7. Pollce are brave men.

18. The pollce are protectfve of our counÈry"SA
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1.9. Pollce dont t even gLve you a chance to
explain"

20.

d
L .F{ O hú)
å'qt<urrq.t-èô r¡ tr è9 l-t-

ão¡ o r{ c'o Ë ôP

äõ õ a, 6 od
úú t c, t¡ t.ø#å s I Ë #Ë

SAAUDSD

Pollce try to get emsrÈ wlth you when
you ask a questÍorr.

2L" Tf.
ln
he

a peroon v¡anted to
thle cfty favorlng
should be alloçed

22.

App. G

I thlnk publlc offlcfala care mr¡ch
vhat people lfke ffy p.arence thLnk.

SA

23. Boolce wrLÈten agalnet churchea and
relfglon should be kept out of our
publtc librarles.

A

A

¡¡ake a speech
Concrunlam,

t,o opeak.

24.

SA

D

U

A

I*lhen you are a,n adult, you wlll be
able to have a vofce Ln r¡haE the
goverru¡e¡rt does"

D

SD

u

A

sÀ

25.

SD

U

People ehould not
on publlc Btreets
ln Viecnam.

l
II

SA

SD

26. People ehould not be
epeechee agalnet our

D

U

À

SD

SA

D

be eli-o.red to march
to oppo6ê the var

SD

A

SA

u

SD

A

allor¿ed to mnke SA

klnd of govern¡nenr.

SA

U

SD

A

D

sÁ,

SD

A

SD

A

D SD

SD



27. I'Ihat che goverûmenc doee ls llke the
weather; thei]e le nothlng people can
do abouÈ lt-

28. People like rny'

eay about rohat

29.- I,lhen you are an edult, ft rvlll be a
waste of Èlme f,or you to try to
fnfLue¡rce che decfslone of people
1n the governrænt,

-380 -

parenËs do noÈ have anY
the governnenË does.

30. PeopLe ln the nclnorfty
to try to l':Ín r¿åJúrlty
thef r oplnf,one.

Þr

ê0Í.' c)oq)þ $.r¿r öÐø¡{

Éþ{Odo&¡ ¡{cJ 14 è0
oo@hoc¡
O0 C! Þl

¡.UD

App. G

ehould be free
supporÈ for

Þì AJ
FaO
ôO S.
Ge0o6
L¡ trl
l.l r{
øJê

SD

A

SA

U

A

D

cÀ9ê

SD

A

SD

U D SD
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Part I
Black in one circle in each row to show
how YOU feel about rvliat is written
across the top of the box.

GRADE SEX
1c CO BoyO
11 þ GirlQ
12Ò

o
40
5o
6C)
7o

1 Learning math

imp orta nt OOOOO u ni mp orta nt

pl easantQQQQQ unpl easant

2 Learning science

mportant QQ@Q u nimPoñant

pleasant QQQQ'Q u npl easant

App. G

3 Learning about other
cou ntri es

importa nt $QIQQ u ni m po rtarrl

pl easa nt QQ()QQ u npl easa nt

SAMPLE OUESTION
FOR PART 1:

Form CIJ

I Going over ideas that I have
already iearneci

impo rta nIQQQQQ u ni m porta nt

pl easa nIQQQQQ u npl easa nt

W

importa ntOCCCQ u nimportant

pleasant@Q()Q u npleasant

4 Learning Ënglish
(ianguage arts)

mportantQQQIQ u nimPortant

p!easantQQ-QQQ u npleasa nt

imp ortantQQQQQ u nim portant

pleasant@QQQ unPleasant

5 Learning spelling

imp o rta ntQQO-QC u nim porta nt

pleasa ntQQ$QQ u npl easa nt

l0 Listening to the teacher

importa ntlQlQQ u n¡mportant

pl easantlQQQQ u npl easant

6 Learning about music

impo rta ntOOO-QO u ni!'n portant

pleasantQQOCO u npl easant

l5 Large group discussions

i mp orta nt@QlQ u nim Portant

pl easant()QQQQ u nPleavnt

go on to tlte next Page 
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I I Listening to other stl¡dents
talk to the class

i mporta nIOOOOO u nim po rtant

pl easa nIQQQQQ u npleasant

7 Learning to read better

mportanIQQCCO u nimPortant

pleavntQ-QQQQ u nPleasant

l6 Small group discussiotrs

imp orrantQ(}QlQ u nim Portan t

pl easantlQQ-QQ u nPleasant

12 Finishing my school work
on time

inrporta ntQQlQQ u nim po rta nl

pleasant(pQQQ u npleasant

l7 Reading stories

i mp orta nIQQOOC u n¡ m Porta nt

pleasa nIQQQQQ u nPleasant

13 Choosing who I want to work
with in class

i mporta i-rtlQQQQ u nim po rtant

pl easantlQQQQ u npleasant

18 Reading nelvspapers

i mp orta nÐ-OOOO u nim Portant
pl easa nQQ-Q-Q-Q u nP ! easanî

14 Doing poorly on a test

i mp o rta nICOOCO u ni m po rtant

pl easa nIQQCO-C u npleasant

i9 Writing stories

i mportanCiQrQOFO u nimPortô nt

pl easa nQQ-Q-QQ u nPl easant

20 Listening to music

mporta ntOQQQQ u nim Porta nt

pl easantlQCCo u nPl æsant

2l Watchiog p

i mp orta nIOOOCO u ni m oo rtant

pleasantOO.lCO unp!æsant i



22 Making things with
my hands

mportanl OOOOO unimportant

pl easa nt ()OO()O u n p I easa nl

23 Doing schoolwork
by myself

important Q-QQCO u n im portant

plæsant QQQQQ unpl eas nt

24 Doing schoolwork with
other students

important QQQ-QQ u nim po rtant

pleasant QQQIQ unpleasant

33 Myself

-38?.-

mponant OOOCO unimportanl

oleasant OOOOO unoleasant

25 Going to school
sports events

important QQQQQ u n imporian t

pl æænt QQQQQ u n pl easa nt

26 Participating in
school sports

mpo rta nt QQQQQ u n¡ mp orta nt

pleaænt QQQ-QQ u npi easant

rportant QCCC O u ni mPortant

pleasant OOOOO u npl easa nt

35 Learning about history

important OOOOO u ¡ì¡mportanl

pl easa nt QQIQQ u n pl easa nt

21 The library

important QQIQQ u ni mp ortant

plæænt@CCC unpleasant

36 Helping other students
to learn

mpcrtant OOOOO u nimPortanl

pl æsant QQIQQ u npleasant

lan gu age

rtant OOCCO u n i mportant

pleaunt OC C-C-C unpleasanr

lg Famous plays

App. G

mportant QOCCC u n ¡mp o rta nt

pleasant OOOOO u npl eaæ nt

Learning home economics

important OO CCO urrimportanr

pleasant OO-OCO u npì easaat

37 Being in good physical
condition

mportant OO-QCO unimportant

pl easant OOCOC u npleasant

29

46 Voting in elections

Añ

importantQQQQQ u ni m p ortant

pleasantIQQQQ u npleasant

ini portant OOOO-o u nirnportant

pleasant OCtSOC u npleaænt

38 Being a good student

important QQQQQ u nim portant

pleasant QQQQQ u n pleasa nt

3, B.l"sik.d by "th-
stu dents

important OCCCC u nimportant

pleasant OCCC-C unpleasant

30 Doing a science
experiment

im portantlQOCO u n im p orta nt

pl easantIQQQQ u npl easa nt

7 Going to col¡ege

L:/

portant QQQ QQ u nimportant

pleasant QQQQQ u npleasant

3',1

48 Getting a job

Recess

importantICOOO u nimportant

pleasant OCCCC u npt eaæ nt

im portant QQCCO unimportant

pleasant $QCCO u npleasant

40 Being lil<ed by teachers

mportant QIQQQ u nimPortant

plea sant $@QQ u n pl easa nt

32 llorking rvith the same
group all day

imporrant OOOCO u nimporta nt

pleasa nt OOOCO u n pl easa nt

g Learning about business

41 Knowing hov.r things work

important @QQ'Q unimportant

p I easant QQGOO u npl easant

42 Getting good marks
on my schoolwork

important OOOC'C u n importa nt

pl easant QQQQQ u npl easa nt

@
in the school

im oorta nr (}OOCC u nim p oi-tant

ä E E g H å fr E ä ffi H E H E E g E H E g ã ä fi H E H B E H Ë E ä N E B H E H E E H g fl fr fi T,

rtant CCCQQ unirnportant

pl easant O(}COO u n pl easant

50 lndustrial arts

im portant OCC CC u nirnportant

pleasant CIOOOO u npi eas¡nt

51

portant OOQQQ u nir-nportant

pleasant QQCO C u n pl eas nt

I 
pr**'iÓOOCC'.pr""', 

i

portant QQQQC u ni m p ortant
pleasant QQQQQ u npleasant

importantOOOO O u nim porta nt

pleasant COOOO u npleasnt

im portantOOOQQ u nìnr portent

pleasantQQQQQ unpl eavnt

80 on to tJrc ¡tcxt Pú$e *+



Learning new icleas

mportantQQQQQ u nimportant

oleasant}QQQQ un¡:ieasant

Teach ers

imp orta ntQQQ-$Q u nimpo rta nt

pleasantIQQ:QQ u npleasant

57 Answering questions I have
already heard before

importantQQOCO u nimportant

pleasa ntQQ-}OO u npleasant

ô õô-JÕJ -
Black in a circle in all 3 rorvs.

66 Answering quest¡ons I have
never heard llefore

i mp orta nt Q'QQQ-Q u nimp orta nt

pleasantQQ-}O O unpleasant

danserousQQOOO safe

58 Talking in a small group
about my own ideas

important}QO.}O u nimportant

pleasantQQOCO u npi easant

59 Talking in a small group
about my own feelings

importa nIOOOQQ u ni m p o rta nt

pleasanIOCO'QQ u npieasant

Students who
smart as me

pleasantQQ-Q-QQ

68 Students who are smarter
than me

importantQQ$QQ unimportent

pleasantQQQQ'Q unpleasant

danserouflfl{)OO safe

00 ldeas

importentQQQQQ u ni mpo rtant

p! easa nIQQQQQ u npl easant

7i The lov¡est mark I can
be happy about is a

69 Physical education

u npleasant

61 Feelings

i m porta nIQQ-OOO u ni mportant

pleasanIQQQQQ unpleasant

danserouflflflflf) safe

safe

pl easant()Q-Q-QQ u npl easa nt

70 Talking to the whole class
about my own ideas

importanIQQQQQ u nimportant

pleasantlQ(}OO u npleasant

dangerousQQOOO tar,

ntOC'QCQ unimportant

ABCD
ooco

62 The principal

imp orta nIQTQOCO u ni m porta nt

pl easa rrtQ-QQQQ u npl easant

App. c

71 Talking to the vvhole class
about my or,vn feelings

importa nIQQOCC u nimportant

pI easantQIQ'QQ unpleasant

danserou$Qfl-Q-Q safe

63 Teacher aiCes

importantQ@QQ u nimportant

pleasanIOOOOO unpleosant i

i2 Free time in school

gz[ Counselors

i nrp orta nIQQQQ-Q u n¡mporta nl

pl easanIQ.QQQQ u npleasant

danserou{)flf)flQ safe

importanIOOOOO unimpoña nt

pleasarrtOOOOO u npl easant

73 Tests

g[ Learning about our
government

i mp ortantQQ-QQQ u ni mporta n

pl easa nt(iQQ-Q-Q u npl easant

dangerouOQQ-Q-Q safe

pleasantQCOGO u npl easant

74

nIOOOOO unimportanl

t\4y friends

importa ntQ$QQQ unimportant

p I easantQ{)QQ-Q u npleasant

dangerouflf)fiflfl safe

B g g E Ë g 8 B Ë E E B HBâHffi H H & ã ffi E E E B H E A H g B B E g g g Ë E & g Ë H ã frfr'Å

75 N4aking a mistake in class

mporta ntCOOGO u nimportant

pi easanIQQO(}O unpleasant
danserouflflflflfl safe

Black in circles to show rwhat

courses you are taking in school
this year.

Q eusrruess EDUcATToN

O sctENCE

O MAT!-I

Q roneteru LANGUAGE

O ARr

o MUS|C

o TNDUSTFTAL ART

C)WORK EXPEBIENCE

Special Courses

oA
oB
oc
oD
oE
OF
OG

76 Choosing what I want
to learn

i mportanIO-OCOO u nimportant

pleasanIGOOOC u npl easant

rl:nseroufl f¡ fl f) f) saf e

end of Part I for grades 4-6. end ofPart 1 for grades 7-12.



rt2
k in one circle for each sentence
tow ho'w trite it is for YOU.

have to trurry too much
o f ¡nish my schooiurork.

rly teachers care about
row rûuch I learn.

,4y teachers like me
he way I am.

like teachers to keep
ludents quìet.

)the¡ students like to
relp me learn.

/ly teachers are fair
n marking my v.rork.

like to work by myself
n school.

SAMPLE OUESTION
FOR PART 2:

False

do s:hoolwork to make
ny teachers hapPY.

29 Some school rules l<eeP me from

True

do schoolwork to make
ny parents happY.

30 I like worl<ing with the class,

learning as v¡cli as I coulri.

-384-

True False

do schoolwork to keep my
eachers f rom gltting mad at me

even if i/s too fast Gr slov¡ for me. True False

31 The principal thinks it's

0 I like tc take tests.

True F

do schoolwork to learn
nterest¡ng things.

important to be my friend. Tr(re False

32 I feel that l'm doing a goor!

True False

do schoolv¡ork to be liked
)y other stuc,ents.

iob of learning in sciroò|. TIY! r9lt:

True Fal

I wish more students knew
my name.

do schoolwork because
t's fu n.

34 I feel I am a part of ,¡¡hat

True Fâlse

úy teachers are ìnterested
n wh¿t I hære to say.

35 No one in school understands

is going on in school.

True False

True False

v11' frienCs want to do

my problcms. True False

36 I don't like to work

l etter

True F¿lse

v4arks

/our s

37 My teachers like me as much

in groups. True False

Ot O"rf, *r"* r.t- t
r schoolv¿ork really ir rrue Falsel important to t'e my friend'

v¡ork tharr me.

True False

I Iikt

il',1"
¡ar ñ

True False

as ihey like other students True False

38 I wish there rvere more

ike my teachers to tell n1e L,¡U¡L¡\-,'
actly !'/hat to cìo in cle ss rrue False

59 I feel that school is preparing
me for my life's work.

like to work at nìY own q:eed, t-l\-Ìt-Ì\-,
ìo matter vilìat cilìers are cloing. .rrue False

dy teachers care about 
---eeÐCnv feel¡nqs. True False

39 I like to learn by working

rules in rchool. True F¿lse

App. G

True False

True False

Fals e

vly
:ì1y

ti0 I like to learn sonrething well

toEether r,vith other students rrue Fãlse

40 llly school marks show

before g[ing on to sorr€tring i-ìe',t t:t= I'':,]
61 Even rvhen I don't do well in Ü(}LlLi

True F¿l

I lilie to learn in æhool.

how muclr I know. Trr¡e False

41 I like to study r^¡hat the teacher

True ratsel who don't follow rules

il
:h

scliool, I like to keep Îrving. 'l rue F¿i5e

62 I don't learn well if l'm

like to do better tvork U}\,¡L
ran my friends. True F

thinks is moit ¡mportant. True False

2 I like to get better marks
than other students do.

63 S"-. "*r*"hrtt l",tt. u.f*of CÐOoi
understand me pretty well. True Fat;el

i/l
hr

given too much free tinre. True Faisel

ly teachers lil<e to t-J-L,/tlL
elp me learn. True False

Teachers sl ould punish students

I i<now a lot more than my
marks in school show.

64 I like to be marked on
how hard I lvork.

I am just as impcrtant in the
school as any cther student.

45 lt's easy to do v¿ell (XXÄ.
in school. True Falsc

Tr!e F¿:sll

I like to be marked on how *r.tt OCCCi

M-OO']Cj

Some of my teachers under-
stand me pretty weil.

I do co .rr¡:ard vvith ot-'iler srl.tCetts. .rrue Fâis. i

46 tlly teache¡s lil<e to \-r'\-¡-\-r\-/
see my work. True ralse

47 t have lots of quesrions I (}(-}(}U
nø/er get a chance to ask. True False

True Fals

i
much I have improved. J'nre F3lsri

I lvant other students
to leave nre alone.

\ly teachers give me too muclt
work to do.

i{susually someone else'sfatrlt True Fa:s'r¡

48 I like to help other LILI(}(.,
students learn. True Fa:se

-frue False

I r,vouldn't qc to school
if I didn't have to.

i,ly teach ers don't real I y I isten

'¡shen 
I answer questions.

03 I like my teachers to set

49 I feel left out of things ( 
^Ä/in school. True False

True False

ÕÕÐe
True False

True False

clear 
_goals 

f or me. __ t1"",= j^:I1
I like to spend as mucir tirn¿ âS LILX " r:

50 I would like to be given nrore \-,''\-¡\-¡\-
chances to say things in class" True False

frue F¿lse

ñ g H E E E g g Hø& ä 8 g ã H E å B E 8 g Ë E Ë ä N Ë Ë øHø g B tr g B B g B 6 E fl g B f;

True Fa¡se

¡t ta!<es to do v;eil in -'chool. True

71 So¡netimes I don't deser¡e

True F¿lse

_:!:::::'l-gg:rl'¡oor' -2 I can rnal<e good choices about
r^rhat I sirct¡ld learn in school.

True False

3 l lvoulci rather hare a job
than go to school.

r I get in scilool. True Fat;¿!

:e qoocl choices about (J".-ut{i{-i
ct¡ld learn in school. Truè -;tse j

-fl-\ '-ll^'-.^.
ather hare a job Lz'\-¡V i.¡r
¡ school. -f rue Faír¿ i------------_-.',
ln.Jì,v r¡rhat the Þlan CC'{) ¡]l

True False

4

TTUe

I like ro k n.Jì'v r¡Jhat the plan
of study is Íor the lvhoì e course'

I like to study lots of things,
even if I don't learn ihem well.

True Falsê

15

.>ia
\,)i

i
F¿lse i
__-_J
)tv't

76 Luck ¡s just as imPortant es

u¡ork for doing l'rell in school.

I/ I get confused because I don't
k-mvr v;tn¡ l'm ludying son^e thingi

78 School isn't r,vorth the efíort
it takcs to succeed.

True t:¿lt: i

L.}(jriU:
True -.:ts,: I

(}'.iU\-,i
rl- True F.ìli:l

eÐõe,l
i'l-rue F¿i5t {

^-\^-\r(JL-¡L/.-{
True F¡lsc I

'¿



Name

Date

Age

Sex

Grade
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OPINIONS ABOUT POLITICS

This- questionnaire is almed aË understandtng how people Ëhink abouÈ polltícs. Dlffer-

ent people of¡en have dtfferent opinlons about polttlcal quesËl-ons. There are no

Itrightttansvrers ín the way Ehat there are right ans\¡rers to math problems. I'Ie r'¡ould

like you to tell us what you Èhink about several sÈatements below. The best aÍìsv/er

to each state4ent is your personal opinlon. 
.We 

are only lnterested ln the average

for the who-]-e group. No one l¡-111 see your lndlviclt¡al answers.

1.

App. c

yes

no

2. never

Do you happen to be1-orrg to
sometimes take a sEand on
ment, school Problems, or
ttyestt, whaË organizations?

occasionally

frequently

Hhen you get together wlth friends, rqould you say
that you dlecuss publlc fssues frequentlyr occa*4

síonally, or never?

If 'rfrequenÈlyt' or "occasionalLyrt' l¡hÍch of ¿he

following best describes Ëhe part you yourself
take ln these discussions rv-IÊh your frlends?

Even though I have my o\fit opinlons" I usually jusÈ l1elen.

Mostly I listen, but once 1n a while I express my oplnlorrs.

any organlzatioas that
houslng, better gorern-
other publlc issues? If--

I take an equal share ln the conversation.

I do more than just hold uP ny end Ín the conversation:
usually try to convJ-nce oÈhers that i am rlghr.



3"

4"

more than one Ëime Have you ever written or talked to your Member
of Parlíament or: Cfty Cotrnclllor or ot,her pub-

one Eime lic officials to 1et them knor¿ lrhat you vrould
like thesr to do on a public issue you were in-

never

5.

more than one tfme How often have you worked for the election of
any political candidate or in strpport of any

one tíme publlc issue by doing things 1rke <iistríbutÍng
círculars or leaf1ets, rnaking speeches or call-

never ing on voters? (CounL each specific occasion as
one tine)

never How often have you attended any meetings, ral--
lles, or demonsËrations where the purpose ü/as

one time to show supporÈ for a polítical candidate or
public issue? (Include meeËings líke the. City

more than one time Council and the School Board 1f you vlent, to
support sorneÈhJ.ng, but do not include meetings
aË your school where attendance r'7as compulsor¿. )

never How ofÈen have you contributed nroney to a
political party or to a candidate for a

one tire political office or in support of a public
issue?

more Ëhan one Èime

-386 -

6.

teresLed in?

App. G

8.

quite a bít Over the years, how much atËenti-on do you feel
the governnent pays to r^¡hat the people thÍnk

some l¡hen iÈ decides r¡hat Èo do?

not very much

o

I quite a few are Do you think thaE quite a few of the people
running the government are a llttle crooked,

some are not very nany are, or do you thlnk hardly
any of them are?

hardly any are

Ì^raste a 1oÈ ïo ,ou think thaË people ln government lüaate
a lot of money r,{e pay in taxes, some of ít,

wast,e some of 1t or donrt '¿astã very rnuch of it?

donrt $Iaste very
nuch of it

10. mosË of Ëhe tíne How much of the time do you thínk you can trusi

some of the time 
the gcvernment in .ttawa to do what is right?

not very often



Ll_.

L2.

most alvrays knovl

most often

only sometlmes knoçr

pretty rnuch run by
interest s .
moderate influence
bÍg lnteresEs
run for the beneflt
all people

agree

dfsagree

uncertain

13.

-387 -

]-4.

Do you feel that almost all of the people
runnlng Ëhe government are sllart people who
usual-ly know what Èhey are doing, or <io you
think that quite a few of Éhem <lonrt seem
to knor'¡ what they are dolng?

big

by

of

i-5.

Would you say the governnent 1s pretty much
run by a sma11 group oi powerful people
looklng out for Ëhmselves or ËhaË ít 1s r'¡n
for the benefit of all people?

agree

disagree

uncertaín

strongly agree

agree

noË sure, lt depends

dlsagree

strongly disagree

strongly agree.

agree

not sure, 1t depends

disagree

sÈrongly disagree

agree

disagree

Sorretimes politfcs and government seen so
complLcaËed that a person lj-ke rne canrE
really understand r¿hat. is goíng on.

Votlng is the only way that peonle 1íke my
moËher and father can have any say about
r¿hatrs happening in ttr-is country.

16.

App. c

17"

People l1ke ure donrt have any say about
v¡hat the governnent does

I donrt thlnk public
what people like me

If a person wanÈed t.o make
conrnunity agalnst rellglon,
allowed to spe.ak"

officlals care much
Èh1nk.

a speech 1n thls
be should be



18"

f9. agree

zo. -___ most of the Lime lome 
people seem to Ehink abouÈ what is golng on

Ín government and public affairs nosÈ of the
some of the time tíme, whether Èhere is an election going on cr

agree

dísagree

dfsagree

-3BB -

If a communist lrere legally elecÈed to some
public office around here, the people should
al-low hÍ¡n to take office.

fhe Canadían sysÈem of governmenc is one thaË
all nations should have"

not . Others are not Ëhat interested. I^iould
only now and then you say you follovr what is going on in goveln-

nent and public affairs most of the tine ' some

hardly at all of the Èime, only now and then, or hardly at al1?

App. G



Date

Age

Sex

Grade

The following 1s a study of rvhaÈ people thir¡k and feel about a serfes of
import,ant soclal and persclnal questions. The best ans!/er Èo each state!ìent
below ls yourr p"r"o.r.1 oplnlon. We have trled to cover many dlfferent and

opposJ-ng poinÈs of vlew; you nay find yourself agreeing strongly wiEh others'
and perhaps uncertaln about others; whether you agree or dlsagree wiEh any

stateüenÈ, Ïou can be sure that ¡nany PeoPle feel the same as you'do.

_389 _

ISSTJE OPIÀTTONNAIP.T

+1 :I
+2:I
+3:I

Wrlte +L, +2. *3, or -1, -2, -3,

l-" 

- 

Every person must make his or¿n way in l1fe.

agree
agree
agree

2,. Canada and Russla have JusE abouÈ nothing ln com'¡on'

3.

a 1ltt1e
on the r,¡hole
very much

4. 

- 

Couruunism and CaEholicisro have noEhlng ln comnon'

5. _- A person must be uneducated 1f he or she sÈlll belleves 1n diffe;ences
beEv¡een the races.

6. îhe prlnclples I have come to belleve in are quite dLfferent froro those
believed tn bY most PeoPle.

7. _ Most, people avoid any dÍscusslon of controversia= issues

B, _ In a heated discussion people have a way of bringing uP irrelevant lssues
, rather than scicking to the main issue.

9. It ls all too true that the rich are geÈtlng rlcher and the poor are
getÈing Poorer

10. -- The highe'st for-m of government ls a democracy ani the htghest form of
democracy 1s a gove:-naenÈ run by those who are most lnte11lgent.

11. .-- History clearly shows that it fs the prfvate enÈerprlse systen vhlch ís
at the root of depressions and vJars.

1.2. 
-_-- 

Even thougîr freed,om of speeeh for all grouos 1s a ç¡ort,hv¡hlle goal , lt Ís
. unfortunately necessat:y Èo restrlcÈ the freedom of certain polibical

grouPS.

13. 
-- 

rlnyone who truly understanrjs the Ualted SEates r.¡il1 Èe1l you that Èhe

sooner \",e stop following in thelr fooisteps the b¿tÈer off r¿e will be.

14. çhile Ètre use of force is -wroirg by and large, 1t 1s sonetlmes the only
way possible uo advance a rioble 1deal

Human belugs have a strong need to compete v¡lth each other.

App. G

dependlng on hor¿ you feel 1n each case.

:Idlsagreeallttle
: I dlsagree on È.re whole
: I disagree verY much

-1
-2
-3

-'r-



j.5. The best Lray to achleve securlty 1e for the government to guaraûtee

fu1l enPloYnen-r '
16. Dven t,hough I have a lot of falth 1n the lntellfgence and wlsdo¡r of

theco¡,mon¡Dan'Imustsaythatthemassesbehavest'upidlyaÈtfmes.
L7. _Comrncn sense te1ls us Èhat nat,Ionallzat'1on of indusÈry has gone far enough'

1g. I; 1s only naÈural that a pérson would have a mu¿h bett'er acqualnÈance

i¿rn ra""à ir" ¡"treves 1n rhan wLth ldeas he opposes.

L9. - Ìlost people on r¡elfare really do not ltanr Eo worl<"

ZO. There lare certaln "isms" v.'hlch are really the saae; even though those who believe

i;-;;"". "lsns" try to tel1 you they are differert

2:¡"ourtreatmentofcrlrnlnalslstooharsh;weshouldtrytocure,noÈ
. Punlsh them'

22" 

-
23- 

-
24.
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25. Bclng acceptable to others ls one of the
in lffe.

Han on hls oçn 1s a helpless and mlserable creature'

Schcol teachers should belleve tn God '

FundarnenÈally, the world we l1ve in ls a

26. --MosÈ PeoPle Just donrÈ glve a t'damn" for others'

27. 

- 

tirsE PeoPle can be trusted'

28. 

-I'd 

11ke 1t 1f I could flnd sorneone who would te1I ne trorv to solve my

Personal Problems'

29. 

-I 

am often the last one to give up trylng to do a thfng'

30.-Itlsonlynaturalforapersontoberatherfearfulofthefuture.
31. .- My country should strlve for power 1n the world

32. there fs so rruch to be done and so 11tt1e tfuue to do 1E 1n'

33. 

- 

The problems I face seem to be too bíg for me'

34.-oncelgeÈvoundupinaheaÈeddlscusslonTJusÈcan'tsÈop.
35. I au more senslÈlve than mosÈ people'

36. 

- 

In a discussion Ï often fln¡ lt necesssary to rePeat myself several Eftnes

to make sure I am being understood'

37. 

-I 

dontt l1ke to read "et"ptp"= 
artlcles on crlme'

38.-_InaheateddÍscusslonlgerrerallybeconesoabsorbedinvhatlam
gotng to say thaÈ I forgul to llsten to whaL the others are saylng'

39. _I dontt blr.e anyone for trylng to gratr anyËhing-he can geE 1n thls worlC'

IrO, __In a discusslon I sometines lnterrupt others too much 1n my eagerness Ëo

. PuE across üY o!rr1 Point of vlew

4L. 

- 

I am pollte and courteous to other peopl-e at all times '

to2. 

-IÈ 

1s better to be a dead hero than to be a llve covrard"

43: '- All natlons should dlsarn lnnedlately'

44. 

-_My 

hardesÈ battles are r+lth rnyself '

45.ourcountryshoulddevelopandt.es,tltsor¿nnuclearlleapons.

App.. G

preËtY lonegome Place'
nost lrnportant accomPllshments
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46" - AÈ tftues I Èhink Ï am no good at al1'

47. 

- 

There Ls nothfng I can do to Prevent war'

48. I an afrald of peop'le who wanÈ to find out whaÈ I
i""t ct',uy vill ùe disappolnted ln ne'

fog. _ Teachers have nc greaÈer goal than co encourage Èhelr sÈudents ln ehe

PracÈlce of democracY'

50. _wht1e I don't 1Íke to admlt, Èhls even to myself' my secret a!cb1È1on ls
to become a greaË Person like Elnstelno or Beethoven or shakespeare'

51. 

--- 

Labour unlons should become 6ttonger and have more lnfluence g'enerally'

52. 
--_-_The 

rnaln thtng in ltfe 1e for a Person to want to do soroeLhlng imporcanE'

53. 

- 

I place a hlgh value on belng ambiÈlous'

54. 

- 

If glven the chance I would do somethlng of great' beneflt to the vrorld'

55. -' Most people like to help others'

56. "- If I had t,o choose betrseen happlness and greatness' Ied choose SreaEness'

57. _ It. ls only natural that Iny counEry shorrld Put Lts orrn lnterests firsE'

58" _ IÈts al1 too true ËhaÈ people Just r¿ontt pracËice what Èhey preach'

59. 

- 

I would rather die than lose my freedom'

60. . Most people are failures and 1t is Èhesyste.l¡whlch J's responslble for thls'

61. _ The only !¡ay peace can be maintained ls to keep so powerful and well-araed

t'hat no oÈher naÈion r¿111 dare to atËack us'

62, _I have ofÈen felt that. strangers were looklng aÈ me crlEically'

63. 

-- 

I could stand belng a hermiÈ'

6fr. _It is only natural for a Person to have a gullty consclence'

65. I flnd 1t dlfficult to accePt no as an answer even when vhat 1 want to do

an reallY llke for

Is obvlouslY imPossible

66. 

- 

People say lnsulting and vulgar things about me'

67, I dontt enJoy detectlve or nystery storles'

68. 

- 

I ám sure I arn belng talked about

69. I âm not very easlly embarrassed'

70.-InthehistoryoftheworlcÈherehaveprobablybeenrro.t
reallY great thlnkers

App. G

71. 

- 

I have never done anything dangerous Just

72. There âre a number of people I have come
-_ theY stand for.

73. I dontt have difflculty in starting to do rhings'

74" 

-

'75"

76.
l¡ecornes meaningful '

77. Chrlstianity is noÈ the only true rellgion'

A person who does not belleve 1n some great car-rse has not

I glve. as much as I can to poor people'

It ls on1.y rvhen a person devotes hlmsel-f to an

for the thr1ll of lt'
to hate because of the things

a handful of

i-deal ol: cause thar lffe

really l-l.ved

r



78.

79.

80.

81.

82.

83"

84.

85.

86.

87"

88.

89.

90.

Of all che dlfferent pirilosophfes s¡hfch
probably only one which 1s correct'
The fndlvldua! for the most part, shouid

A person who geÈs enthuslastlc about Èoo

preEty 'owlshy-washy" sorc of person"

ï would rather have a foreign power take
another worl.d srar to sÈop 18.

To comprorqlse wlth our politlcal opPonents 1s dangerous becauSe 'lt
ustrally leads to Èhe betrayaL of our ovm slde '

Cat meat 1s out, of the questl'on for the human dlet"

When it cofles to differences of op1n1-on 1n religfon, I"¡e lnu6t be careful
not to compromj se v¡l-th those vho úelteve dif f erently from Èhe way we <1o '

Nowadays more and nore peopLe are prylng lnt,o matters thaÈ shculd renain
personal and PrlvaÈe.
In times 11ke these, a person must be PreÈty selflsh 1f he conslders
prinarJ-ly hls or¡n haPPiness.

I
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App. G

exlst fn the world, there la

"go 1È sl.oneff

nåny ceuses ls l-fkelY to be s

Clvl1 defense stoney should be spent on healÈho education and

Íhe vorst crlme a person could comnlt, is to attack publicly
who believe in the sa¡re thíng he does "

I 11ke to keep busY most of the tlne"

91" _
92.

In tlmes like ttrese 1t ts often necessary
ldeas put out, by people or grouPs ln onets
the opposlng camP

over our countrY Èhan starÈ

93.

94.

95.

96.

If you donrt watch yourself, people r¿111 take

A group ç'h1ch toleraÈes too uany differences
members cannoE. exlst for long.

I am liked bY rnost PeoPle who

Íhere are Ewo kl.nds of PeoPle
those l¡ho are againsE truÈh.

97- 

-
98.

ThefuturelookssoglcomyEhatlçronderlflshouldgoonn
My blood boils over ç¡heneveï a Person stubbornly refuses Èo adnit hets rvrong

I ¡m careful to turn up vlhPn someone expects roe'

.A person r^,ho thfnks prlmarily of his own happiness is berrcaÈh conËernpt '

I do not rnind beíng rnade fun of '
Most of the ldeas l¡hLch get printed nol¡ada)/s arenrt r'rorth Èhe paper

theytre prlnteC on.

I like to read about sclenðe.

99.

100"

101.

L02"

103.

104.

105.

to be ilore on grrarC againsÈ
o'Jn camp than bY Èhose 1n

know ¡ae

tn thl-s world:those who are for truth and

I soruetlmes have a tendency to be Loo. crftlcal of the ldeas of oÈhers '

If a pay telephorre refunde<l too much change, I would put it back 1n the phone

In this complicated v¡orld of ours the only way v¡3 can kncw what ls going

on is to rely on leaciers or exPerts who can be trusted'

syrnpatheclc concern for otirer persons should be the roain thtng in life'

welf are l-nsteaa.

the people

aci,vantage of You.

of opf-nion auong its

I



Lo6.

lû7.
'2.

108.

IË fs often desfrable
o¡re has had a chance

I want xûy countrY Èo
atomlc borob.

i

L09.

31.10.

l{1.
1.'=2 "

LL3.

t 14.

In Èhe long run, the beat way to l-ive ls to pfck friends and assocfates
r¿hose t,asles and beliefs are t'he sarne as onets own'

Dfvorce 1al¡s should be changed to make divorce easler.

There fs no use r¿astlng your money on newsPapers t'hfch you knol¡ 1a

¿dvance are Just plain propaganda.

TLre aterage person can 1l.ve a good enough llfe wlthout relig'1on'.

Young people should not have too easy access to books r¿hlch are l1ke1-y

to
to
get
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reserve Judptent
hear tite opinions

more protectfca

:.
1r.5.

r_r.6 "
-l

¡.17 "

1l-8.
:'

119.

to confuse them.

The benefits of v¡ar

The present 1s a1-1

Èhat counts.

' APP. G

abcut v¡hat ls going on unELl
of those one resPecÈs.

agaínsL the Èerror of the

The average persor¡ should

IE 1s bY reEurnJ-ng to our
progress can be achieved.

People of dlffereni races

To achleve the happlness
necessary to Put uP wl,tÏr

Obedience and respect for
chlldren should learn.

120.-

far outwelgh its evLls.

too often full- of unhaPPlness.

121.

L22.-

L23.

If a person 1s to acconplísh a mlssion ln ltfe 1t 1s sometirne's necessary
to garnble "a11 o:: nothlng". '

I place a high value on being channlng

Unfortunately, a gooà uåny peoPle rvlth whom I h¿,ve discussed fuoportanL

eoclal and moral f robleus don't rea1ly understar:d what's gol-rrg on'

Courage ln che face of danger Ls mosË deslrable'

Lztà, ---- Most people JusE dontt knot"'what fs good for theu''

125. . No one is golng to care much what happens to you' when you get rlght down

be dolng ¡uore to Prevent $¡ar.

glorloús and forgotÈen PasÈ Ehat

should not attend

of nanklnd ln the
J.njus tlces :Ln the

authorlty are the

L26. 

- 

Tttere 1s nothing ne\r under the sun'
to ft.

L27. 

-
128.

ÍÈ's an easy maÈter to predlcÈ future events

Lzg. _My country mr:sE seek to coirtrol lts orm destlny.

130. _ It ls sometlmes necessary to resort, to force to advanee an ldea1 one eErocgly
belleves Ín.

It l-s onlY the future

I am a nethodlcal person in whatever I do'

the same school.

futur:e 1t is sometimes
present.

mosE imPortanÈ vfrt,ues

To one t¡ho really fakes the Ërouble to undersÈand the world he llves fn'

real. soclal

I



5. Conflict Resolution Sketclres

Answer ttre follorving questíons by

1. If you were a Police officer,

2, Ilorv would you keeP a dog and

-394-

drawing sketches'

r,rhat r,¡ould you do irith

cat from fighting?

App. c

a criminal ?



Tests Administered to
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APPENDIX H

Establish Base Line Data o-E all Pilot and Control

1. Canadian Basic Skills Tests (Grade B)

Test V: Vocabulary

TesË R: Reading

Test M: Mathematical Skíl1s

Group ScuÉents

2. Differentiated APtitude Tests

Verbal Reasoning

NumerÍcal Ability
V.R. and N.A.

Abstract Reasoning

Clerical Spelling and Accounting

Mechanical Reasoning

Space Relations

Ianguage Usage

App. H
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Direclions: ln eoch exercise, you ore to decide which one of the four onswers hos
most neorly ihe some nreoning os the word in heovy block type obove them. Then,
on ihe onsv/er sheel, find the low of onswer spoces numbered the some os the exer-
cise you ore working on' Ycu ore to fill in the onswer spsce on the onswer sheet thol
hos the some number os fhe onswer you picked. The sornple exercise in the box ql
the right hos olreody been morked correctry on the onswer sheet.

\V;
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VCI€ffihuEæry

App. H

PAGE ã

SAÀ1PI.E EXERCISE

G. .,{. toll buiidi,rg
1) hish
2 ) wicie
3) low
4) new



PAGE 2

Morking Your Name
Your ansrvels to the test exercises rvill

lrc nlarkecl on ù scpaì'Ate ansu,cr sheet.
Tlrc ansrvel slter:t u'!ll lrc scolccl Il1' '1 ¡11 ,-

chiuc. Tllis nracltir¡e ç'ill also "r'c¿rci" allcl
copv yorrr nanle fro¡lr tlle ir¡rsrvcl' sheet.
To lnake thi.s. possiblc, yotr must tnark
),or.u' lìAnìe in a s1;eciirl rv¿rv on tlic "tìalne
block" on the ans\\'el shcet.

Look at the Sample N¡.rnre Block be-
Iorv. This block has becn malked for'
¡-lìTuurì L. s\r'.\NSON. The name llas been

1:r'intecl in thc rorv of boxes. across tite
bc¡ttorn of thc ìrlock. Notice that the last
name is printeci first, thcn ihc fir'st nanìe,
then t}e micìcllc initi¿rl. Notice, too, that a

box llas becn left blank irfter su'.lssox,
¿rncl onc after .lnr¡run, to separate these
parts of thc ¡rame.

Notice th¿rt in the alphabet column
above each lettcl the sanre Ietter li¿rs been
coverecl rvith a lrezrvl' black mark. The S

has been blackenecl ¿rbove the S ili s\\¡.{N-
soN, the W abor,'e the \\', and so on. The
blank ovals at tlie top of the columns have
been filled in above the ernptl' bores.

Strrdy this sanrple c¿rrefr.rllv. Do not
mark vour o\l'n name orì y-our ansrver sheet
uutil 1,otr are told to do so.

SAMPTE NAME BLOCK

DlP.ËcTlon\¡s Tcr T;ïu* r,,.

Mcrking the Test Exercises

'Io ficlp you u¡cle¡sti¡lc] Ilorv to a¡sryer tlie test elelci.ses, lt

pr.actice test is gir.cn on tìris page. 
_ 
Ilt each e xet'cisc, \'otl iìrc trl

àeciclc ri'liich oire of the fotrrj llr-ttlrl;erecl u'orcls ltas lrtost nt:ittli-
the same nreaning as the r"'oril ili licar',' black t1'pe abcve thcrlr'
Thc r.ight 

"urrr,"r. 
has ah.cacll' ltcen ilalkecl fol' each cxc'r'cise.

Tlris çãs cloue by filling in a little oval. \'ou are not to nakc
uny ntarks on tlús puge.

PRACTICE TEST
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The nice lody
1) mon 2) woman

I ani glod
1) hungry
2 ) sleepy
3) sod
4) hoppy
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In the test that you are abor,rt to take, the row's of oi ¿,ls

aì'e orì the separate answer sheet instead of on tìie te.st pirslc'
Tllere is a rorv of ovals numbered to match each test e:'ercisc.

To mark an exercise, decide first u'hich is the be,st atlsw'et.
Then, o¡r the answer sireet, find the rorv of ovals rlttn,berr:'-ì tl,c
s¿ìme as tìre questiorl. \f ake a black mark in the ovirl for the bcsi
arisll'e1"

There are three important things to l'ertieinber in lnalkillq:

1' Mqke o heovy mqrk. The marlr should be lars,e eriortglr
io fill the oval, bLri it shotrid not go otitsicle. I)o rrol
waste time makillg \¡ery neat marks. It is morc irrl-
portant to make very black marks. Be sr-tre to rtse ¿t

sofú pencil.

2. t(eep your ploce on lhe onswer sheei. \lake certairt
eacli time that yotrr mark is placed irl the row niìnr-
bered the same as the exercise.

, 3. Moke only ONE mark in o row. If you change yotrr

mind about an answer, er-ase Yotlr first m¿rrk as cîlì-i-
pletell'es vou car).

\{ÅKE NO \ÍARKS ON Aì{Y P¡\GES OF 1'[ils 'I'EST

BOOKLIIT. Other ptrpils u'ill ttse tlre same booklet later. Do
¡lot fold or- bencl voLu' aìlstvet' slteet.

I)o not begin rvork rrlttil )'or.t lìl'e tolcl to clo so.
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4) sirl
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This test booklet i.s used by pupils in
grirdes 3-B. Yotr rvill ansrvcl sonle exclcises
iu each of elevell tests, btrt never all the
exercises in anv test. Ihe clirections for'
each test will tcll 1'ou u'ircre to bcgin and
rvhere to stop u'otk on tlrirt test. Yr)i¡r alr-
sw'eu sheet ¿rlso u'ill lielp votr to l:cc¡r the
right place. It has ¿ìus\\'ct spitces for lnalk-
iug onlv those exelciscs that ryorr ¿ìre sup-
posccl to irnsrver.

N S 0 ¡v A

2 c>eaoo

3 oo@{Þ

¡l T U U t>
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67. Bring gcocl ticlings
1) food
2 ) ne.ars
3 ) luck
4) resuhs

ó8. Uncecsing
opportunity
1 ) increosing
2) unusuul
3 ) endless
4) inspiring

69. Exterminctle t]re
pests
1) k¡ll
2) Íeed
3 ) ccpture
4 ) exornine

70. Atmosphere
arorilcl us
t) sky
Z) ãtr
3 ) clouds
4 ) vre,;ther

71. Reosoncble price
1) octustecl
2) reduced
3 ) urrfoir
4) nroderote

æw-F1->lt+4ãìt
.l'I

I

72. 
1̂)rl
'J/
4)

skllled orchifecf
designer
corpenler
builder
draftsmqn

73. To mingle u'ith
people
1) orgue
2 ) shore
3) mix
4) be friendly

74. Scanly suppi."-
1) cbuircianf
2) insufiìcient
3 ) extraorcìincry
4) ompie

75. A severe orcleol
l. ) mistoke
2 ) f risht
3) tempfation
4 ) triol
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76.

6
Á
1)
2)
3)
4)

slrort prefoce
orlicle
oulline
<onclusíon
inf ro du clion

77. Flucluoling tenrpera-
ture' 1) constont
2 ) regulor
3) chonging
4) common

8ó.

78. A homely boy
I ) ploin
2 ) homesick
3) young
4) lonesome

Alnial-¡lc sieword
J ) troveller
2 ) oltendont
3 ) speclotor
-l ) cook

Exlrovogont spencling
I ) excessive
2) subdued
3) wise
4) economicol

Assembled the
materials
1) distributed
2 ) collected
3) nrisploced
4 ) rototed

Aquotic sports
I ) teom
2 ) individuol
3 ) indoor
4) woler

Quorry the sto:re
1 ) crush
2 ) inscribe
3) mine
4 ) tronsport

Aromcîic pine trecs
1) mojestic
2 ) f rogront
3) groceful
4) cone-beoring

Lodged i¡r the lrotel
1) resicled'
2 ) loitered
3 ) dined
4 ) lingered

Unconny folce
I ) mechonicol
2) weok
3) noturol
4) weird

lmpudent replv
1) bold
2 ) courteous
3 ) convincing
4 ) encouroging

Yearlv revenue
1) revíew
2 ) income
3 ) expenditure
4 ) buclgel
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79. Ntrnreious olterotions
1) suggeslions
2) chonges
3 ) injuries
4) controversies

80. Dedicotion to cltrtv
1) indiff erence
2 ) ossignment
3) nremoriol

. 4 ) devotion

81. Cordiol per-son
I ) rude
2) friendly
3) hostile
-1 ) insincere

82. Sudclen browl
1) squobble
I ) slorm
3) explosion
4 ) noise

87.

96.

88.

Debrís of the
tornaclo
1) victims
2) threct
3 ) rubbish
4 ) velocity

An infurioted clriver
1) inloxiccted
2 ) ineligible
3) enroged
4 ) incopoble

Clossic exanrple
I ) meoningf ul
2 ) old-f oshioned
3 ) f oreign
4 ) stonciord

97.

89.

l0ó. Å strotìg proresl
I ) sloiement
!) rebuke
3 ) demond
4) complcint

107. A c!oleful siqh
I ) nrournful
2 ) pecceful
3 ) doutrtf ul
4) wishful

108. \\'lrirling sprites
1) insects
2 ) popers
3 ) foiries
4 ) leoves

109. lrote citizcns
1) grolef ul
2 ) wrothf ul
3) willful
4 ) respectful

I10. A discriminoling
person
1) scepticol
2 ) pleosed
3 ) discerning
4 ) stubborn

98.

App. H

90.

83. llluminoted the rot'¡rn
I ) lishted
2 ) pointed
3) cooled
4) dorkened

84. Futife effort
1) persistenf
2) successful
3) minímum
4) voin

99. A stone bürrier' I ) obslruclion
2 ) monurnent
3 ) inscription
.1) shelter

.l00. Ludicrous sitrration
1) ridiculous
2 ) unovoidoble
3) unexpected
4 ) obnoxious

l0l. A nriltl temperqment
J. ) disogreement
2 ) tempercture
3 ) disposition
4 ) orgunrent

102. Terminote thë agree-
lnent
1) chonge
2) omend
3) end
4) endorse

I03. Spread meogrely
1) rhiclty
2) generously
3 ) smoolhly
4 ) sporsely

.l04. Scientific insight
1) investig otion
2 ) understonding
3 ) principle
4 ) experience

105. To be oppolled
1 ) chosen
2 ) repcid
3) cheered
4) dismoyed

91.

92.

85. Leniency clf the court
I ) verdict
2) judgmen?
3 ) mercy
4) senlence

93.

GRA

STOP

DE 6

HERE

94.

I ì l. Fine ¡oin':ent
I ) opporel
2 ) linen
3 ) fobric
4 ) merchonc!íse

It2. The pompous citike
I ) modest
2) omioble
3 ) hystericol
4) preteniíous

ll3. Spoke dejec:edly
1) intensely
2 ) scornf ully
3 ) unhoppily
4) indignontly

ì I4. lnstitutecl thc I)olic.\'
l ) supported
2) inilioted
3) disconiinuerl
4 ) odvertised

95.

GPA

STOP

DE 7

HERE

GRADE 8

STOP HERE

ftì
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)irections: This test consisfs of severol reoding seleclions.

\fler eoch selection there ore some exercíses.

Reod eoch seleclion quickly ond then onswer fhe exer-

ises. Four onswers ore given for eoch exercise, but only

,ne of these onswers is right. You ore lo choose the one

nsv/er thot you think is better thon the others. Then, on

le onswer sheet, find the row of onswer spoces numbered

re some os the exercise. Fill in the onswer spoce for the

esl onswer.

The somple exercise ot the righl shows you how to mork

our onswers on the onswer sheet.

ffieffid

-4.01 -
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c r'?g eoEmpreherls

Thumper is a big friendly
dog. He ìilces to follorv the
fire trucks.

Sl. Whst does Thumper
like to Co?
1) \Vatcli fires

2) Bite fireinen
3) Run after the

fire trucks
4 ) Follorv police

cars

App. I'i

SAMPLE EXERC¡SË
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ìlly rnothel liked to tell about one vi.sit the,v

macle to Chief Pereshonts' gì'¿ìve. The childreìì were
alu'ays half afr'¿rid of this riecp crl.r,ern in the blirck
rock, bccarrsc tirey had been tolcl that Pereshonts'
squaw and liorse.had been killed and buried with
him. lvfother's sister Patty was a daredevil, so rvhen
one of tÌre cousins dared lier to enter the grave, down
she went. She called up descriptions of the skeletons,
and they realizecl that rvhat they had been told was

tme. This gave thenl a strange feeling, and they
vt'cre in a hurry to leave. But Patty took her time
coming out of the grave. She brought a skull which
she said rvas that of Pereshonts, ancl slie chased them
all home rvitlr it.

Grandmother shuddered rvhen Patty set the
thing on the mantle, ancl Great-Aunt \,lary teased,
saying that Pereshonts' ghost ',voulcl come for it.
Patty scoffecl at thc iclea of ghosts and calmly ate
Iter supper. Slie ptrt thc skull on irer bed post that
night.

In the night she rvoke my mother and rvhis¡rerecl,
"Listen!" f'hele was a tap-tap-tapping on the rvin-
dorv. ¡\fter' ¿r time it came agair-r, like the sonnd of a

fist on the giass. The gírls híd their heads under
thc covels and churg to each other. They did not
sleep for u'hat seenred like hours.

When my mother' finally awoke, the sun rvas

higli. Patty was gone, and so rvas the skull. For the
first time, my inotiter noticecl ihe pear on the tree
that greu'neal the hotrse. The slightest breeze made
it tap on the 'uvindo',r'. \Vhen Pattl' came back, she
acünitted tliat she had retr-rrned Pereshonts' skull to
tlte grave. She rvould never admit anything about
what had happened in tire night.

"I want t]ie skull to be there when onr children
go to look," she explainecl.

It rvas there when rve wellt years iatet.

-402-

l0l. Wl¡of is showrr by Fofty's scoffìng ol ihe idea
of ghosts?
1) She *'as rucle to her farnily.
2) She ha.cì never hcard of girosts.
3) She did not like to bc teased.
a) She thought shc rvas ¡rot afraid of ¡1liosts.

102. Which of these cJescribes Great-.Aunf f,.,l,ary's
otiifude iorvord the skull?
1) Fear
2) Amusement

T03. V/hy did Potty toke the skull bock ro rhe
grove?
J.) Her imagination had gotten tlie l;etter of

her.
2) She rvanted to shorv she u'as not afraicl.
3) She intencìed to fronr the beginning.
4) Her mother cìicl not like it.

104. Which of these ierms best dascribes Pr:{t1r's
explonoiion of why she re?urned tlre skull'?
1) A delibcrate lie ,3) An apologlz

App. Ii

3) Amazement
4) Admiration

t 05.

99. When did the incidents of this story take
ploce?
1) When the rvriter of the story was a child
2) In the early da1's of our country
3) When the rvrite¡'s mother r¡/i-rs voung
4) At the beginning of the present century

00. Who mode up the group visiting the grcve?
1) Several chilclren
2) Patty ancl her cousin
3) Patty and her sister
4) Patty ancl her motlier

2 ) An excuse

WhoÍ is shorvn by lhe firsT line ir, this story?
1) That the nrother hutl gonc ¿rlone to the qrlve
2) That this rvas tlie fii'st r.isit to ilie grevc
3) That there had bcen otler visits io ilie grave
4) That only one visit u'as rnacle to the grave

Which of lhese prohobly expfoins v.zhy n
squow ond o horse hqd been burieC r*,íth
Chief Pereshonts?
1) It rvas a big grave.
2) \\/hite settlers had buLied them.
3) They hacl fallen into the qrave.
4) It rvas an Indian custom.

Itlhqf is suggested hy the [:ehq'.,iour cf tlre frvo
girls'tvhc.n they hearr{ the sau¡rd in ihe niç,hr'?
I ) They were always afraid of sounds in thc

night.
2) The teasing had led them to think cf ghosts.
3) They could not hear the soirnd ç'ith the

covers over their heads.
4) The sound \¡/as so loud that no one in the

house could sleep.

Who nas the wrifer's molher?
1) Pattv's sister 3) Patty's motirer
2) Patty's aunt 4) Patty's g;rancìn.rotliei.

r 0ó.

4) An admission

'r02.

r oB.

I09. V/h,-rf appears fo be
towsrrl Potty?
I) .Loving ancì amused

' 2) Jealous

fhe wriier's feeling

3 ) Se.,'er el)' critical
4 ) Scornftrl

Go on to ttext page
Trr-



q I \\'ìrat do"'s nrone)' mcarì to yorr 
- a clollar, a- dtrne, cr a magazine, a movic tic}..et, ot. a p{)p_

sicle? Unlcss ),ou are a miser, tlie coin it_self. evãn^a
¡icw ard shinv one, pr.obably nlean.s little; for money
is really a sl mbol.

{T 2 Tire idea of moncy is a verlz sinrple one: the
tuse of one kind of-thing to pay for other ihings.

Such exclianges have been-going on since earliest
tirnes, and all but the most prinritive races of men
hal'e workecl out a money iy'stem for tliemselves.
The first 

-money rvls sometjiing r.rscful that everyone
w_anted, like tea, salt, ancì peppercorns. Later, þeo_ple,used things u'ìríclr t"e." õrn*-ental: beacls, gå-r,
and brigìrt metals such as gold and silr,.er.

q 3 ì\lone.v.lias been rìlaìì)/ things. The ox u,as
money in ancient Greece; ihe eleplrant in Cev_

lon; and the htrman 
-skrrll in Rorneo, 

"h"ng" b"lg
made with pigs or paLn nuts. Slaves anci guilporrdei
have al.so seryecl. On this continent, the Iirtliâns had
their shell beacls. c¿rlled \\,anlpum. Early settlers from
Europe trsecl rvarnpum, too, ãnd cattlé, the skins of
auimals, kni,,'es. ancl grrns. In the Unitecl States.
tobacco often servecl n.rl¡orr"-r,, and rvheat ,r,", -o,-rãjin lrfassachusetts for a hnn.lred years.

q 4 Gold and silver, and also copper, iron, tin, and- lead, rvere founcl to make goocl money for a
numbsr of rclsons. \feials were-easy to mold anJ
stanrp,, so metal coins could be rnade iinall, uniform,
and clearly_ rnarked to shou, that they were money.
They Iastecl u'ell and rvithstoocl -,,"í, hanclling. Ín
addition, it *'as easy to make change u,ith coins.
Toclal' paper monev, cheqtres, and c."äit, as .,l,ell as
coins, rtre a part of our nlone,v system.

q s Yet, whatel'er the form, rnoney rernains a sym_- bol. lJot monev itself, lttrt rvliat it rvill btry, is
the thing tliat is important io most of us.

-403 -

ì i 3. Which is the best
used in the second
1) Sorncthing used
2) Son-rething \v()rn
3) Sourething rr.ith
4) Sornething that

ll4. Whot is meonl by rhe slolement,,money is c sym-
bol"?
1) Paper money is rvorth more than coin nrcrner,.2) trfoney in itsclf is not u.orth an¡.tlring.
3) \Ietals are usecl in place of other'thingi as uìonr_,)..
4) ì\,Ioney stands for rvliat it *'iil btry.

I15. Which of lhese besf expresses lhe iCeo of money?
1) A man gives a co\\, to lris son.

App. H
PAGE 

T 
{,}

definition. of "ornomenlol," ns
porogroph?
for lnoney
c'hieflr' br, .vorl,.,,
jeri'els'in it
looks pretty

2) A farmer len<ls his horse to a neiqhbour.
3) A.farmer's-rvife gives a clozen elgs fr_,r a. can

salmon and tu,o dozen cigs for ir ar)ron.
4 ) A farmer trades a bushei ãf rvheat for a sack

flour.

I0. V/hot seems lo be the point of lhe question ql thebeginning of the orticle?

lló. ln the first porogroph, whol is suggesled obout o
¡nis er?
i ) IIe sa!,es money for its o,,r.n sake.
2 ) i{e saves new ancl shinv coins.
3) ÉIe has little intercst in rnoney.
4) IIe does ¡rot understancl the vâlue of nroney.

I17. Whic.h of lhe peoples mentionecl in ihe lhircl pora-
groph hod o money systenr which is nrost like the
one used in oi¡r counlry lodoy?
1) The natives of Borneo
2 ) The Greeks
3) The Indians
4) The early settlers in \f assachusetts

ì ì E. The f ourlh porogroph tells whot melols ore used in
moking money. Whot else does ít tell?

] ) The advantages of using metals
?) Hq* to tell goocl nronei' from bad
3) What cìesigns are nracle-on coins
4) Why metals are valuable

l) Tl,"t money is nor important
:ì ll"l mone). may bc ¡,p", "s 

u.ell ¿is coinsó/ t.hat ¡'ou spend tnoney for useless things4) That you think of nroiey in terms of iJiot it rvili
buy

Which best-exploins why useful lhings become thefirsl money?
1) Everl'one would have lnonev..2) Peoplc rvotrlC trirde for tllincs thcl. r¡eecjccl.3) ì\fon..f is nrtrrraìlr.uscful. o --'-l "-"
4) Peoplc r-,'ot'lcl nr-rt spt,nd things tlre;, rrsecl.

Whiclr word besl describes lhe nrojor oo'vonfoge ofusing coins f or money? r -

1) Con',.enience 3) Necessitv2)Attractiveness +j i;iti,"""'

I t.

t2-

of

of

ll9. Which of these is true obout qll the kinds of money
menlioned in porogroph 3?
t) All rvere useful articles.
2 ) Âll rvere movable.
3) Ail were orìranlental.
4) All rvere smali enotrgh to carrJ,.

:

I

L--.

120. WhoT seems to be the oulhor's purpose in llris
qrticle?
1 ) To teli u']ry thcre are so rnally kincìs of nroncv
2) To teacli the rleaninq of rrlonev
3) To dt-scriLre differcnt'kincìs ,.¡ì ,ío"c,,
4) To shou'rvhv one kind of rnoney ii better than'. another

Go on to next page
L
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rr ï Phineas Tavlor Barnum, rightll' called "the
Y ¡ greatest American shorvman," r,vas born in
1810. His father \r'as a t¿ilor rvho also ran a tavern
and a country store. Phineas was put to work in the
store at an earl¡, age. ÉIe had little chance to go to
school. His father died in 1824, and the boy had to
support himself from that time on.

ß ^ Young Barnum tried his hand at many jobs. .A,t
5 ' various times he published a newspaper, sold

theatre tickets, and ran a lottery. Each type of rvork

taught him more about human nature. When he rvas

25,he entered show business. He exhibited a woman,

loyce Heth, who claimed she had been George

Washington's nurse. Other men had tried to make

money exhibiting her and had failed. Barnum suc-

ceeded because he kne',.v horv to advertise. He
aroused interest in the womân by means of flashy

posters, brass bands, and parades.

In 1841 Barnum bought two run-down muse-q3- ums in New York Cirv and combined them into
Barnum's American lvluseúm, which he opened the
following year. Crowds flocked to see his exhibits,
One day an especiallv large crowd lingered a very
long time, looking at the various sights, Barnum be-
came impatient because manv more people lvere
waiting to get in. Hastilv he put up a sign pointing
toward the rear door, rvith the words "To the Egress"

printed on it. Nlany visitors rvho did not knorv that
the rvord means crif hurried through the door, ex-

pecting to see some strange beast. They found them-
selves on the outside - and had to pay to gei back
in. Barnum once remarked that "the public likes to
be fooled." Tliousands paid to see his "Feejee ivfer-
rnaid." 'Ihis rvas a fake he produced by joinìng the
stuffed tail of a fish ro the mummified head and
shoulders of a monkey.

-40/+-

agreed to pay her $1,000 for each of 150 concert:;.

This u'as the firsi time a famous foreign singer had

been brought to America. Jenny Lind was such a

succe.ss that Barnunì more than doublecl his invest-

ment. Another of Barnum's farnous exhibits was ¿ì

huge African elephant he called Jumbo. The ele-

phant v/as so well known that his name became a

new word in the language.

* ^ 
h 1871 Barnum started a traveìling amalgama-

' " tion of circus, metragerie, and mttsettm of

freaks, ',vhich he called "The Greatcst Shorv on

Earth." It took 500 men and horses to move it fron'l

place to place. The show rvas enlargecl in later yeals
until 100 railroad cars were requirecl to transport it.
In 1881 Barnum joined forces rvith his chief rival, a

man named Jamcs A. Bailer,, ancl under tlte narne of

Barnum & Bailev the circus became famous thror:qir-
out the rvorld. Nlany years later, long after the death

of both Barnum and Bailev, the Ringling Brothcrs
trought the circus and combined it -*'ith their ou'n.

App. H

* ^ 
Barnum's most famous att¡action was a dwarf

- he named General Tom Thumb. The dwarf
rvas so popular that in 1844 Barnum took him to
Europe and rvhile there introduced him to Queen
Victoria of England. Barnum again created a sensa-

tion in 1850 rvhen he persuaded Jenny Lind, "the
S',vedish Nightingale," to come to Ämerica. He

The shorv is known today as the Ringling Bros. ancl

Barnum & Baile¡' Circus.

Along rvith his business successes, Barnum had
!l 0 ¡'æ 1..manv qrmcurues. Terrible fires burned dou'n

hi, *rrr"ri and deistroyed his exhibits. He failed in
several ventures. But he ahvays fought his rva-r' back.

One season he lectured on "The Art of \lone1' Gei-
ting" in order to get money fo¡ a fresh start. Cer-

tainly one secret of Barnum's success was his under-
standing of human beings and their ernotions. And
because he knerv people, he understood the value of

gocd publicity in business. I{e u'as the firsi to ex-

ploit fulh' the use of coloured posters and exag-

gerated descriptions in advertising. Ife once saicl

tha.t to get aheaC in business it rvas necessarv to have
"a thorough knou'ledge of human nature, s'hich, oi
colrrse, includes the facultv of judiciously appll,ing
soft soap."

Barnnm suent his last years in retil'ement en-
lf ? r
"i ' joy'ing liis fame ancl fortune, F¿rntor-rs men like

Iforace Glecley, aud ìtfark Trvait-l ..,vere his good
friends. I{e diecl in 169i.

Co ott, to ttett Ttttgr:
¡!,.
i
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t2t. Which of the following is the besf title for this
orticle?
I ) "Under the Big Tcnt"
2) "Americ¿r's Greatest Shorvmatt"
3) "Trar.ellinq *'ith the Circtrs"
4) "The Public Likes to Be Fooled"

122. Which one of the following sfolemenîs obout Bor-
num is nol lrue?
1) He r'ãir.rnrvillirìg to take chances.
2 ) Ile had a scnse of hnmottr.
3) He understood people.
4) He',vas clever.

123. Why wos "lhe Swedish Nightingole" received so
enlhusiosticolly in Americo?
1) There are few good American singers' - -2) It u'as the fir'st time a firmous singer hacl ever

appeared in a circtrs.
3) I[ was the first time many people had heard a

nightingale sinq.
4) it"was"the firit time a well-knorvn European' 

singer had ever given concerts in this country,

124. Bornum monoged the public opPeoronce of oll of
lhe following excePt

-405

t30. Whot is lhe oulhor's moin purpose ín porogroph ó?

1) To dr:scribe the postcrs B¿trntttl trsecl to ¿rdvet'-
tise his slrorvs

2) To shcrrv tll¿rt Barnttm- tliotrglit the .American' 
oconle rvere easilv fooled

3) 'To äit..rtt scnl" ôf tlie reiisons rvhY Barnrtirr rvas'

able to get ahead in brrsiness
4) To let tl-le reader knorv that B¿rt'¡ltttr-¡ rv¿rs a dis-

honest man

l3'l . Whot did Barnum meon by "the foculty of iudi-
ciously opplying sofl soop" (porogroph ó)?

I ) The knack of lool-ing clean alrd u'cll-groorrreci in
public

2) Skill in carving figtrres otrt of soirp
3) nn appreciatión-of tlie irnpcrrtitttce o[ cle¿rnli-

ness to good heaith
4) The abäity to flatter people 'tvithont offenclíng

. them

1) the Iìingling Brothe¡s.
2) Tom Thumb,
3) Jenny Lind.
4) Jumbo.

125. Whol is on egress?
1) A strange bircl
2) A rvay to get out
3) A fake
4) A sideshorv

126. The "Feeiee Mermoid" is best described os c
1 ) scientific rvonder.
2) tlick.
3) freak of natrrre.
4) horrible nightmare.

127. Why did Bornum go to Europe in 1844?
f ) To study the people tliere and gain an ttnder-

standing of thcm
2) To makã money by exhibiting Tom Thumb
3) To mcet the Qtreen of Enql¿rnd
4) To tr1'to hire Jenny' Lind

lze. Under whot circurnslonces did Bornum become c
leclurc-r?
1) He needed nroney to go into arìother business'
2) I-Ie rvanted to get rnonel' to pay Jenny LinJ.
3) He thor.rght his circus neecled rnore publicìiy.
4) Fie hacl 

-to earn his own \l'ay rvlien his father
diecl.

12g. Which of the following vrould moke c Eoocl hecd-
ing for porogroptr 4?

1) "Travcls at home ancl ¿-rbroacl"
2) "Fakes rvhich lJ¿¡rntu.¡.1 pr.rt over on an ttnsttspect-

ing public"
3) "Sòme fanlotrs ¿rttr¡ctions sltonsorecl b1' lSarnunr"
4) "Ilighlights in iiarllum's c¿tt:ecL ¿rs ¿r circtts o\r'Der"

App. H

t 32. Bclrnum's fìrst experience in lhe entertsinment field
is described in which pcrogroPh?
I ) Paragraph 2
2) Paragraph 3
3) Paragraph 4
4) Paragraph 5

lvlAKE No lilARKS lN THIS BOoKtET

133. "Jumbo" is commonly used todoy to índicole
1) a native of the African jungle.
2) a freak.
3) sometliing that is extra large in size.
4) a silver-gre1' colour.

134. l'low olC wos Bqrnum when íi become necessqry
for him lo eorn his own living?
I) He had just entered schooi.
2) He rvas 95 years old.
3) He rvas 14 years oid.
4) One cannct tell from tÌre article.

.l35. How much rnoney wos Jenny Lind supposeC to re-
ceive for her Americon concerls?
1) $15,000
2 ) $1,000,000
3 ) $300,000
4 ) $1so,ooÛ

l3ó. The story of his coreer shorvs lhoÍ Bornurrr under-
stood the vqlue of
J ) telìing thc truth.
2) aclr'ertising ín business.
3) going io rvolk.
4 ) getting a good eclucation'

GRADE ú

SIOP HERE
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_ 
Long ago, centuries before the birtÌr of Chrjst,

there rvere in Greece tu,o famou.s cities. Athens ancl
Sparta. Aithoueìr the peopìe of the trvo cities shaied
a common tot.tgue, thev u,ere quite different in manv
respects. Athens vç'as a happ-r', frienclly citv. brrilt on
a farrlv level stretch of lancl betrveen the mountai¡r.s
and the,sea.- Sparta, horvever, Ia-v ir.r a cleep valler,,
surrounclecl by mountains rvhich helpecl ihut oi,t
strangers, Athens was a busl, seaport, rvelcominq
foreign merchants and scÌ,oiar.s. The people oi
Spalta, on the other hancl, carccl onlv for figlrting anci
winning glorv in rvar. Thev nrade tlieir citv an armecl
camp, negìectinq 

"o,',r,-,-,".ó" 
as u,eìl as art ancl litera_

ture. The Spartans 
-spent alntost alì of their spare

time in exercises ancl athletic qames. The people of
Athens, while fond of spor.ts, a,lso likecl musiå ar,cl
poetrv. trlost of all, ther, likecl to relax in their srrnnr,,
courtyarcls and argue aÛout nerv iCeas.

-¿tA6 -

Under their great leader, pericles, the Athenians
made their citv the cultur¿rl centre of the rvorlcl.
Writers, scientists, ancl teacliers \ïere encorrragecl to
come to Athens to help eclucate the yoLrng p-eople.
Sculptors and painter.s \\.er.e invitecl to fonrJtå beor_
tifv the city. On the Acropolis, a hili in the centre of
the citv, bearrtiful 'temples and statues .,vere built.
making it a shrÍne to the citv's patron gocldess,
Athena. Pericles rvas not rrnm¡ndful,^lrorueueî, of the
threat 

- 
p-osecl b,r' Sparta. IJigh rvalls were built

around the citv, connecting it ;ith the sea and rnak-
ing it a strong fortress.

As the .Athenians prided themselr.es upon their arts
and the beautv of their city, the Spartans gloriecl in
their feats of arnis. In a series of ,r,ars the! haci at-
tacked and clefeated three neighbouring peáples, the
À{essenians, the Arcadiaus, and the Ãigiuès. The
yoyng Spartan men were proud oi their corrrage, dis-
cipline, ar:d enduran"., "id they trainecÌ therîselves
almost solel,y in the art of war. This bellicose nature
of the^Spartans made them feared throLrghout the
ìand. One rniglit expect that Sparta, too, rvãulcl have
had strong rvalls encir.cling the city, but this u,as not
true. For jt rva.s Sparta's boast that he¡ men were
her rvalis.

Ii u'as onlv natural that the Spartans jookecl rvith
jealousv on tlle grorvin_{ importance of Atliens. Tller,
were particrrlarlv clispleaseà iliat the .{tlreníans haá
been able to defeat rgreat ar.lrv of persian inv.aclcrs
a fcw ycars before, ancl had thui becorne a charllenge
to Sparta's_positiou as the greatest militarv porr,", ì,,
Greece. There was a long series of minor^quarrels

betu'een the irvo cities. Finall,v, war brol:e out be-
t$'een them.

Jiarlv irr the struggle an epidemic spread ihrough
Athens, and half the peoplã died, pci.icles amcrig
theln. A neu' Ieader 

".osã, 
a briiliant vouug .n"ã

narned Alcibiades. He conceived a ËLin br, 
"ivhich

Spa.rta -igi! be defeatecl. Brrt Alcibiacles u;as qrrite
undependable, and he soon becanre involi,ed ln a
clispute rvith the other leac'lers. Before the plan
cor-rld be can.ied clui, Alcibiades ,*,as fcrced to flee
from-the citv. The remaining leader.s triecl to put
his plan into efiect, but ii u'as poor.l.r, exectrted. The
,\thenian ìlavv \vas destroved, ánd the major. part of
the arnr.v u'as rviped out. Spartau armies sir,.ráruiclccl
Athells, nrost of u'hose \.oun_q Ìl-ìell \1,ere nor,,, cleacì.
After eieht months, starving Athens h¿¡d to snrrenCer.
Thus the u'ar, u,hich lasted thirt,v ):ears, came to an
end in 404 B.C.

With her sr-rrrencler, Athens ceased to be pohti-
call.v important on the Greek peni;rstila. The desire
of the Athenians for knorvledge ciid not clie, hol,e,..t-r.
with the ìoss of political porver.. It sre\1¡ e\.e n
stronger, an¡l the citv l¡ecanle the horne of the fiist
great uuiversitv in the ¿rncient ri'orld. Sparte, on the
other hand, was eventually defeated and forgotterr.
Her prestige, forrnded as it rvas on rnilitar,r. nright.
rvas doomed once her armies \r'ere succes.sftillv cñal-
lenged.

App. tl

137. Which is the best title for this selection?
1) "The Age of Pericles"
2) "Tlie Glory That Was Creece"
3) "The Story of r\thcns anci Sparta"
a) "The i!{ight of Ancienr Sparla"

138. Whot wos the chief industry of ^Athens?
1) Trade 3) ìvlanufacttrrinq
2) Agriculture 4) Shipbuilcìing -

139. When the wriler soys tlrot the people oí Athens ond
Sporto "shcred q (ornmon longuer" he meons lhcf
they
1) spoke the same language.
2) rvere inclepencìent cities in the same land.
3) had mucli the sarne wav of life.
4) rvorshippecl the sr-c goclr.

140. ln x'hot v/ûy vr'c¡s lhe Acropolis chonged duríng
Pericles'liíetime?

! ) I_t s'as nracìe into a qreat unir-crsit.v-.
2) Creat rvorks of art rvere brrilt trpoii it.
3) Strong rvalls u'er.e brrilt arouncl it.
4) It rvrrs destroyecl b¡. the Spartans.

Go on to ncxt poge -!



I4l. \aJhot wcrs lhe fovou¡ite postime of the Aihenions?
t) Fighting 3) Tatkiug
2) StüCi'inÈ - 4) lrlaking money

142. Whot did lhe Messenicns, lhe Arcodions, ond the
Ârgives hove in conrmon?
1) They s'ere all allies of the Spartans
9) Thel'rvere all neigi:bor-rrs of the Athenians.
3) They each had ruled the Greek peninsula at one

time.
4) They rvere all conquered by the Spartans.

143. Whot wos the meoning of the Sporlrrn boost fhat
"her men v¡ere her wolls"?
1) lVhen tliev rvere attacked, the Spartans made an

unbreakable ring irbotrt the cit.v*.

2 ) The Spartans u'ere sucli great soldiers thev
ueecled no u'alls. -3) The defenclers of Sparta corrld use the moun-
tains as rvalls.

4) In their battle formation, they forrned long row's
of solcliers like a ri'ail.

144. Whot wos Alcibiodes' plon to defeot Sportc?
1) Á.n attack b)' ni"qht tìrrouqli the mountains
2) an attac-k bi'b<ith sea and l¿ncl at the same time
3) A comblneci aitack bv thc Åthcnians and all the

ancient enernies of Sparta
4) The storl'docs not give any clue.

145. Alcibiodes' plon fciled as s result of which of lhe
follor'r'in g?

1) Bad leacìership
2) Storml,*'cather
3) Lack of rveapons
4) The superior manpower of Sparta

l4ó. How did the Sporfons finolly coplure Alhens?
1) They' '-rsed tall i¿rdders to scale the u'¿rlls of tlie

citv.
2) They rvaited outsicle the u'alis until .A.thens ran

out of food.
3) Thev defeated the .\theni¿in army on the plains

before the citr'.
4) They attacked Åthens from the sea, rvhere tltere

was an opening in the rvalls.

147. How long diC the wor losl?
1) A feu'nronths
2) Nearll'a centttrl'
S) n titttã more than a qtiarter of a century
4) Several centttries

148. After her defeol, Athens lost oll of the following
excepî her
1) importarlce as a centre of learning.
2) porver on the Greek peninsula.
3) best arrny units.
4) navy.

149. lVhot is the most proboble reoson for Athens'
def eot?
f ) The peopie did not re¿rlize jtrst horv strong

Sparta rvas.
2) Tire Athcnians' clcfr'nces \\'cre verv poor.
3) .fhc Spirrtarts u'cie bcttt'r l)rcprlr(.'(l for fiql rting.
+) fhc Aihenians hiicì noi forrs¡ìrt ir rvar in ltuncliccls

of years.
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150. \#hot hoppened to Alcibiodes?
1) FIe rvas killed Ì¡v thc Åtlreni¿rns.
2) He trrrnecl tr¿ritor ancl hch¡ecl Spa.rta.
3) He rvas killecl by'tlrc S¡rartans'
4 ) He left ,{.thens in clisgrace.

l5t . Whof is the outhor's purpose in porcgrophs 2
ond 3?

1) To explain horv life in each city influenced liíe
in thc otlier

2) To disclrss tbe causes of the rvar betrvcen Spirrta
ancl Athens

3) To cleuronstrate the tiselessne'ss of *'alls arouncl
a city

4) To contrast the rvays of life in the tivo cities

152. After 404 B.C. mony people come lo Athens to

1) study at the universitY,
2) help rebuild the rvalls.
3) meet Pericìes.
4) help ìrcautify tlie city.

t53. Why '¡7s¡. lhere mony foreigners in Alhens under
Pericles'rule?
1) Thev haci fled fron¡ tlie crr-relt1' of Sparta.
2) They carìre to figllt in the,\the nirtn armv.
Si fhey rvere inviÈed to s'ork ancl icacli iá tìre citv.
+) ft'rei¡ rvanteci to sttrdy in tiie Atlienian scirc,c'ìs'

t 54. Thot Pe¡:icles wss owore of the onrbitions of f 1'¡e

Sporlons is besl illustroted by which of the f ollov;-
ing octivities thot he directed?
1) TIie sunrmoning o[ ¿u'tists ancl s-cho]¿rrs to .A.tllcns

Z) fhe strengtlrening of tlie citv's clefenccs
3) The ertliirgíng of ilic '\thcnjiìn ¿lrnì\'
i i ft " ãncJu.àgcment of better ôdtrcatiorr ftrr' Athcnian vouth

.l55. ln porogropn t' ,n" wriler ochieves his purpose hy
wide oncl effeciive use of which of lhe follo''ving?
1) Contlast 3 ) Sarcasrn 

-2) Exaggeration '1 ) Colourful w'ords ancì phreses

t5ó. The word "Sporion" is somelimes used todoy lo
describe tl'¡e chorocler of o person or o people. !i
usuolly meetns

I ) lazv, clirt;r, anrl poor.
2) hard¡', brave, ancl disciplinecl.
S) i"tetÍig"nt, busiriesslikeì, and happy,
4) cruel, ãunning, and untnrstrvortl.ry.

App. H
PAGE 4} T-ÁV

157. Whof conclusion did the qullror intend fhe reclder
lo o'row from the finol porogroph?
1) OLrly a strong arrny could insure the survival ol

ancittnt cities.
2) Atliens' influer.¡ce t,as limited to her poiitical

power.
3) Every rvcrld pon'er, no nratter horv gleat. t'ili

evcntl:alh' f¿rll.
4) The influence of a centre of lenrning rvill orrtlast

that of a military po\ver.

GRADE 7
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During recent years western farìners have de-

voted an ever. increasfitg proportion of their land

to raising grass crops. FIorv may ihe most profitable

use be made of this pasture? Agricultr-rral experinrent

stations have studied various methods of using pas-

fure. In one such investigation three different

methods were compared' The conclusions drawn

from this experiment provide valuable hints for more

efficieht use of grazing land.
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The three nlethods tried rver-e ( 1) a short period

of continuctts gr¿ìzing foliou'ed by feed, (2) con-

tinuous grazing for a long ¡reliocl, ancì. (3) "con-

trollecl" grazing for a ìong periocl. A large herd

of ycarlirrg stecrs rvas fattened by each metltccl on

pastnres of approxímately equal size. Group I ivas

pasturecl for' 56 clays ancl then srvitched to a ftrll
ration of grouncl ear corn. f'he allimals in the seconcl

group were pttt on pasture for five months, anci

during the Ìast fc¡ur u'eeks rvere slitchecl to a full

feed of corn. Tlte pastttre fol the controllecl grazing

method rvas divided into three parts. The cattle

were rotatecl from otre part to another at iniervals'of

trvo or three wceks. Ä'fter five moriths on pastttre

the anilnals irt G,-or.rp III ri'cre also put on a full ration

of ground co¡n fol for.rr rveeks' At the end of the

experirnent all of the steers blought about the same

m¿rrket Price.

hígher ttrargitt than those in tlie other +-rvo grctlps'

The group rvhich rvas ¡.rastttred for 56 ciars cost the

most to feed per 100 pounds of gain, brrt tJie margírl

on srich steers rvas greater tltan ou tiiosc rvhich

grazed cot-ttinttottsly for the longer period.

App. tl

SUMMARY OF THE FEEDING AND GRAZING EXPERIÀ^ENT

The results of these feeding programs are sum-

marized in the table belorv. Controlled grazing

proved to be the best methocl. Tlie steers fattened

uncler thís s1'stem had a !6r:r€r feed cost ancl a

Tolol Doys Fed

For Eoch Steer,

Feed Consumed

Corn {bushels}

Posture (ocres).

Averoge Doily Goin

Feed Costs

Cosl per I 00

Pounds Goin

Morgin

cRouPl IGROUPII
Conlinuou¡ | Conlinucus

Grozing I Gro:in9

(5ó Doys) | (153 Dqy5)

GROUP III

Co n lroile d

G;oz in g

(153 Doys)

47.3

.4

2.29

$7r.51

$21.87

$ot.zz

l8l

r 9.3

't .8

I .ó5

$5e.23

$20.3e

$53.1e

20.2

14

1.79

$s4.2e

$ r 7.09

57 2.21

Go ott to nt'xt 7:u:'.c
ia.
i,/



159. How does the outhor thinl< the results of this' experimenl should offecf forrn prcclices?
I ) Þ-armcrs shoulii raise morc cattle but sell

2)

3)

theln sooner.
Farmers shoulcl raise fervet'cattle but fatten
them longer.
Fannels should make greater ttse of con-
trolled' grazirrg.

4) Farmers should keep tÌreir animals on pas-
ture for a longer time.

'159. Which of the following informoiion is not
ovqiloble fro¡n the tsble?
1) The lengtli of time each group rvas fattenecì
2) The aver¿Ìge amount of feed uscd to fatten- the steers in each group
3) The average rveight of the steers when

brought to market
4) The average cost of feec'ling the steers in

each group

'160. ln whot w,oy were fhe three groups of animols
treoled the sqme?
1) All animals rvere allorved to graze cotrtitt-

uirlly tlrrorrghout tlie e.tperiment.
2) Âll animals were eveuttrally put on a ftrll

ration of con'r.
3) AII animals rvere fed the same amottnt of

corn.
4) All animals rvere fattenecl for the same

length of time.

1óI. ln u,hot rvay do eontrolled Erozing ond con-
tinuous grozing differ?
1) Controllecl grazing is carried on fol shorter

periods than contillr.rous grazitlg.
2) Controlled grazing combities <ìry feed rvith

pasturing.
3) Controlled grazing reqriires a larger pasture

than continuorrs grirzing.
4) Controlled glaziug nrakes rrse of only"one

section of pasture at a time.

Ió2. The herd in the first group consumed only .4
qcres of poslure per sleer (see lsble). Why
wos this omount smaller fhan for the other
fwo methods?
I ) The herd rvas bcir.rg ferl corn u'hile in

pasture.
2) The herd spent a shorter time in pasture.
3) The pasttrre r-rsed by this hcrd u'as srnaller.
4) The hercl rvas nrovecl írequcntl.u* ç4ti1e in

pasture.

163. How long did the experlment !osÈ?

l) 56 days
2) 4 months
3) 6 months
4) 12 rnontlis
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I ó4. Whot is meont by fhe word
i ) I'rofit
2 ) Labour cost
3) Total feed cost
4 ) The market price

tó5. Which grozing method would require Ìhe
mosl preliminory work, such os erecling ocìdi-
tional fences, in preporing qn opert posture
for use?
1) Continuous grazing for a short period
2) Continrtous gri(zing for a long period
3) Controllcd grazing
4) They rvoulcl reqttire about the same.

16é,. Whiclr group of steers wss of the highes?
quolity ot the end of this studY?
1) Group I
2) Grotrp II
3) GroLrp III
4) All groups rvere about the same.

167. Qn which llne of ihe chqrt does the q'-rïhor

bsse his conclusion thot controlleci grazirrg
is the besf method?
1) Total I)ay's Fed
2) Cost per 100 Pounds Gain
3) Feed Costs
4) ì\largin 

.

App,H
PÂGE

t'ntorgin"?
.¿..i

'ló8. Suppose o fqrmer could nct prsclise col'!-
irolled grczing ond had lo chocse between
the other two methods. lVhicil r¿'ould be
better?
I) Continuous grazing (56 Cays), since al'eiege

daily gain is higher
2) Continuotts gt'azing (ã6 da1's), since ma'rgin

per steer is higher
3 ) Continuous grazing ( 153 clays ), since feed

costs are lorver per steer
4) Continuorrs grazing (153 da.vs), since cost

per 100 pounds gain is iorver

I ó9. Whai purpose did the qufhor hctve in writing
this qrticle?
1) To get faimers to plant nlore grass crops
2) To tell ferniers itotv to rrrise Lretter l-recf

3) To suggest rvays of strving orl feecl costs
4) To describe thc work of an agricultr.rral er-

periment station

Go on to trcxt poge i'r
't ;'
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Four meclianisms invented by man for propelling
boats - the sail, the jet, the paddle, and the screw

- have their corinierparts in nature. Tlie jellyfish
raises the eqrrivalent of a sail above the rvater; tìre

sqrrid moves by throrving out a sptrrt of water; the
turtle uses its flippcrs like oars. \{ost fishes propel
themselves by bencling the backbone io and fro, a
version of a screrv that does not rotate.

On each side of a fish's backbone are porverfrrl

muscles. The fish srvims by bracing the forrvarci
part of its bocly against the u'ater ancl using this
as a support on u'hich to bend its tail from side to
side. Às the tail presses on the rvater, it drives the
fish forrvard. The fins were originally stabilizers
to keep the fish on an even keel, but they also fulfill
various other ftrnctions, serving, for example, as

auxiliary propellers ancl brakes,

It is estimated that a trout c¿ìn average 4 to 5
miles an hour, and a salnron about 10 niles an hour.
Por¡roises, rvhich are anÌong the speediest of marine
anirnals, can make 20 miles an hour. Fish give an

intpression of moving verv fast because they have a

quick get-arvay, btrt thc1, clo not keep rrp this original
speed.
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173. ln the swimming processr the bencling r-.'f Íhe
Íìsh's l¡ocl<bone corresponds ry_c_s-t clos':ly irr

, principle to rvhich cf the following?
1) Thc fillirrg cf a s¿ril rvilh rvincl
2) The spurting of gasscs from a jet engine
3) The clipping of a paddle
4) The turning of a propeller

174. The fins of o fish qre used for oll of Íhese pur-
poses excepj to lrelp the fish
1) keep its balance,
2) move foru'ard.
3) control its speed.
4) breathe.

.l75. Which of these topics is c!iscussed in the lssf
porogronh?
1) The speed at r'ç'hich certain nlarine animals

travel

I70. Whot is fhe wrifer's purpose in the firsl poro-
groph?
1) To show the sírnilarity betu'een man-made

and natural me¿ìns of propulsion i¡r rvater
2) To explain how different marine animals

move
3) To describe several methods usecl to make

App. Ìì

boats go
4) To compare tlie advantages of various

ods of srvimming

171. The meÌhod of propulsion of v¿hich of these
nrqrine Eninrqls is ryrest similor to tlrot of o
jet engine?
1) Jellyfish
2) Squid
3) Turtle
4) Trout

T 72. Whcrf is fhe moin fopic discus-.ed by fhe
writer in the secorid porogroph?
1) "Thc functioirs of fìns"
2) "The structure of a fish's body"
3) "Fiorv n'ìost fislì su'im''
4) "IIorv a f;sh kccps its balance"

2) \\¡hat is meant b,v the
3) The relation betrveen

speed
4) Why the biggest fish

176. \Uhy do fish sppec¡r to l¡e foster srvimmers
thon they reolly ore?
I) Any n-roving object seen tlirolrgh u'ater ap-

pears to be going fasier than it actr-rally' is.
2) Fish start of} at a higher spced than tlrey are

able to m¿iintair.l.
3) The pecuiiar nrotion of the fish's bod1, in

the srvinlmilrg process givcs the imprcssion
of unrrsual spcecl.

4) Fish move rnuch faster than other nrarine
animals.

tcnn 'inarine animal"
a fish's size and its

aìu'ays get away

metii-

177. To rnol<e the comporison in the first pcro-
groph eqsier to undersTond, .*rhich of these
words nright be used insleud of "screw"?
1) Keel
2) Rudcler
3) Compass
4 ) Propeller

178. Which of the follovring is q reqsoncbie esti-
mote of lhe "lol<e-off" speed of o scrlnrorr?
1) 4 to 5 rriles per hour
2) 6 to I miles per irorrr
3 ) 9 to l0 niilcs pcr' ìrour
4) 12 to I5 milcs per h.-,ur

GRADE 8
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Test fìd.å-Ï : fi.4arrB: e m s'sies Ce n ee ¡af s

Ðirections: This is o test of how well you understond the number system ond the

terms ond operotiorrs used in mothemotics.

Four onsvrers ore given for eoch exercise, bul only one of lhese onswers is

right. You qre lo chcose the one onsv/er thot you ihink is better thon fhe ofhers.

Then, on the onswer sheet, find the rorv of onswer spoces numbered the some os

lhe exercise. Fill in the onswer spqce for the besf onswer.

fuÁcËh æ Ëre üf s e s S E{å8ås
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Use thís table to fmd u;lrc.re your grade is úo begin and stop on tlús test.

G¡IADE 3

GRADE 4

GRADE 5

GRADE ó

GRÂDE 7

GRADE 8

Àpp.H
P^Gt v7Ì

Page 7i, Exercise I
Page 78, Exercise 16

Page 79, Exercise 3l
Prrge 81, Erercise 52

Prrge [ì2, Exelcise 73

Pirqc 83, Exercise ES

Exercise 30, Page 79

Exercise 51, Page E0

Exercjse 72, paone g2

Erercise 96, Page 83

Erercise 12C, Page 85

Esercise 136, Page 86
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89. In rvhich set are tìre nurnbers arrangecl in order of
size from srnallest to largest?

t) 2.e, +*, z *, 3 3) f-þ, z!, s, z.e

2) 2+,2.e, 3, ++ 4) ++, 3,2.e,2+

90. In 129,635, what nurneral represents ten thousandsi'

1)l 2)e 3)ó 4)2

91. In rvhich of these v"ays coulcl you use the inforrnation
in the table belorv tó find the number oí yarcls in a

mile?

App. li
PÂGE ES

1) s28o -'så-
2) s280 X 3
3) s?80 -: 3

4) 3x 5+x.32o

92. I-Ic¡rv sho'-r'lcl 1'ou think of 3 lb. 5 oz. in u'orking this
divisio¡l e.rample?

1) 53 oz.
2) 47 oz.
3) 3+ lb.
4) 2lb.2l cz.

93. The copy'right information in a rvorld atl¿is reads as

follo*,si "'Cãpi'rigìrt \lc\f XLIX br' .Rand }ÍcNalì1'
and Companr-. ltt Riqlits iìesen'ed." In *4tat vear
rvas the atlas copvrighted?

3 ft.
så yd.

320 rd.
5280 fr.

-1vd.
-1rd.:1mi.
-Imi.

I) re4e
2) reil

94. Bill found an appro.tirnate ecluivalent frocticn for
3€i- by rounding tlie terms to tlie nearest huudred.
lVhat rvas the fraction?

6 TT-T6i oz

1)+
qì -L

. 3) r85e
1) I841

95. Which of these is a common denominator for the

fractions å, + and ft-?

:
I

Ì
I

¡

1) ró
2) 24

9ó. Which of these
plained by the

l) å or å
2)t¡orf,
s) {-ot}
a)|ot$

3)+
4)3

t

eramples can have its meaning
picture belorv?

3) 32
4) 48

GRADE ó

STOP HERE

ex-



P/.c! glT

97. Horv u'orrlcl ¡'ou rvrite 9 thous¿indths?

1) .ooe 3) .oe
2) e000 4) .oooe

98. Whichz
r)+

3
9\3

K

of these exercises has
,32v,---"rû-15

5
xq:o

gl. lVhich of these numbers is ten thousend more tban
263,947?

I) 363,947
2) 264,047

t00. In the cliagram belou', rvhich
Ä,8?

.G

vt 5 "ìa 20

4,!
1) )*x {: zo

the rvrolg ansrver?
t-

-t¡L3 - App.

106. V/hich of these examples cloes ¡q! have
ans'.ver as the cther three?

r) cD

2) Ê,F

3) GH

4) Hr

3) 264,947
4) 273,947

line is parallel to line

I

I ) .3e4
x27

2) 3.ec
x.27

tOl. ln 195.723 what nurneral

l) 4 2) 7

107. Which of these
12.73?

I) 12.74
2) 22.73

102. Which of these is a correct u'ay to tvork the example
I 79E-=E:

3) 3e4
x.00?7

108. For which of these muìtitrrlication examples is 4 X 5
a goo<1 rvay to estiniate the ansrver?

i) å-x {-- i- : t{
2) r? X 

"7- 
- loL - 4zt

3) ?xå-:9
4) åx-?=r'r

lO3. ll/hich of these is the

r ) .035
2 ) .350

4) 3e.4
x.o27

11

numbers means I tenth more than

3) t 3.73
4 ) 12.83

t) 3.2e x 4.48
2) 4.71 x 4.9s

the sanrr'

represents hundreclths?

l09. A nurnber is 49,000 after it is rounded io the nearest
thousancl. \Vhat is thc s¡nallest v¿ilue this nur¡l>er
could have had bcfore rounding?

3)2

I ) 4l,5oo
2) 41,449

I.l0. For rvhiclt cf these sets of fractions is i2 the lorvest or
smaÌlest common detrorninator?
r\ 3 7 1t) llgtE
orSl-2-tl 61 2r 3

ô\ ? I Ié) -t--fr 6r T6
/\ 2 I I5) 5;15; T

104. Broaclcast tirne for the Grey Ctrp g¿trne in Toronto is

2 P.tr1. Easter¡r StiirtcliLr-tl l'ime. In ri'hich of these
cities rvill the blo¿iclc¿rst bcgin at 3 P.\1.?

3) 4.r5 x s.e?
4) 3.87 x s.l8

4) 3

l) Ottowo
2 ) Brondon

srnallest number?

3) .305
4) 3.s

lO5. Thc nunrbers.tr..i.05, ¿rnd 4.1 are arrange.l in orde¡
of size from snrailest to iargest. Horv does '1.C05 corn-
pare rvith thesc numbcrs?

l) Smoller lhcrn 4
2) Lorger than 4 bul snrc¡ller thon 4.05
3) Lorger lhon 4.05 but snrqller thsn 4.'l
.l ) [orger thcn 4.I

3) 4.l,999
4) 4t,550

3) Holifox
4 ) Edmonton

I I t. To the nearest eighth inch, rvhat is the length cf the
line above the ruler?

r) 2$ in.

2) zt'u- in.

ABCD
In rvhich of thc Êgures above is the Ìreight or alií-
tude measured along one of the sicles?

3) 2å- ¡n.

4) zf, in.

1)A

I'13. In rvorking the exirniple -6 it i' 39 +5 + '023, u'iiich
of thesc nùnrc¡¿tls are ad<1,:"1 to 7?

1.) 9 ond 3

2) 4ond0

2)B 3)c 4)D

3) 4and2
1) 9ønd2

Go on to next pagc
I



I I4. If ),ou use forrr nunrcr¿rls. one of *'hich is zero (0),
to rvrite a rvlioìc urrrrtÌ¡er. in rvllicll pìrrcc ri'otrlcl y.otr

s,rite the zero (0) to represc'nt t]rc lirrEcst nuntber?

I ) Ones
2) Tens

I15. In rvhich ciìsc are the expressíorls not equivalent?

I) .73,73Vo 3) i€, 87+%

2) ,2, .4 4) 37-l%, &

Iló. \tr/hat part

i) .2

2) .3

3) .4

4) .5

3) Hundreds
4) Thousonds

of this reciangie is shaded?

I17. The ?, in 21 represents horv ntany
the 2 in 12?

1)12 2)10 3)ó

-/+I¿+ -
APP. 11

PAGE I S

ÈIorv rvoulcl !'otr rvrite .035 as ir percentlge?

1) 3s% 2) 3s% 3) .o3s% 1) 3.sfa
I2t.

ll8. Jrrne's results fol rorrndinq 134.965 ín four clillercnt
ivay's are shorvn i;elorr,. Which rcsult is )ggjlg?
1) .l30 lo neoresl l0
2) I35 lo neoresf whole number
3) 134.9 to neoresl tenlh
4) 134.97 lo neoresl hundredth

122. \\'hicli o[ tliese litie segrttertts iu tlle fiqtrle l;,e'lorv is ir

dirinreter,'

r) AB .__s
2)ÂD / /\"
3) oc ^?j7)'4) DB D\---./

123. The label in a garrr.rent reacls, "l5få u.ool." \Vhich
of thcse fr¿ctions tells about rvhat part o[ the ni¿r-

terial is u'ool?

I t 9. In rvhich of these rvavs coulcl vou use the information
in the table belor.,'to fincl the numbcr of square yards

times as much as

4)2

in an acre?

1) ¡60 x 3o,rr,

2) ex160
3) lóo -: sof
4) ex30+

120. Which of
correctly?

1) 2r+
X4
84+

1) t

124. A sivcn circle has
de[rees are thcre

i) óo

2) s0

144 sq. in. : I sc1. ft.
9 sq. ft. - I sq. y'd.

3Cf sq. yd. : J. sq. rd.
160 sq. rcl. - 1 A.

these multiplication exercises is worked

3 ) ?'12s

x6

2) + 3)+ {)-L

2) 21+
X5

6 eqtraì ccntrai angles. IIorv ntrrni'
in eaclt angìc?

3) 40

4) 30

2+
I qs_
r07+

2
126

t28

4) 21rL
X3

t25. \\'¡hich of the
acute?

i) A

12ó. \\'hat is thc quotient for the example 2.5 -: 100?

1) zso 3) .2s

2) .oo2s 4) .ozs

ì+
63

GRADE 7

STOP HERE

interior

2)B

ó31-l

ar.rgles in ihe fig'-rre abo.'e

3)c 4)D

tt-"^
t.
[,-'; t ri I

,R

x-J-Y x

s/
A

127. In *.hich of thc tlirrgr¿t¡ns ¿ibove is IìS the 1-,critcnclicir-
lar biscctor of X\'l
1) A 2) B

R\

\. J

c
S

B

3) c

D

4) D

-Þ*

Co on to nc:;t 7tu7¡' i ;',/



PAGE 86
128. trVhich of these clecirn¡rls is half irs large as .l?

l ) .2 2) .or 3) .os 4) .s

aooo
AB

129. Which of the figures above

1)A 2)B 3)c

130. \l/hich set of angles
tliangle?

I ) 50', 60o, 7r)o

2) 40", ó0o, Bo"

-l+I5 -

c

is

.l33. \Vhich of these road signs indic:rtes the shorte-st dis-
tance?

I ) "Fresh Eggs ond Poultry 
- 

100 Yords"
2) "Anliques -.3 

Míle"
3) "Rcodside Picnic Areo -- 400 Feel"
4) "Bronze [ontern Motel -- ] tlite"

a he.xagorr?

4) D

f;-IN
could be those of an isosceles

3) goo, óoo, 3oo

4) g0" 5Oo,5Oo

l3l. Which of the ¿ìngìes above has a

45'?

t)o 2) b S).

134. Which of the figures ¡ibove cìoes 49J have enouqh
infolnr¿rtíon given to find the nunrber of srltrare feet in
its area?

132. Which of these things do the figures abo','e shou'?

I ) Rectongles with smoll perimeiers hove lorge
qreos,

App. H

A

I)A

tr:.

2) Rectongles wilh the
different oreqs.

3) Rectongles with the

measure of about

8',
I

Which of the lectangles *'ith clinrensions gíven belori'
cloes ¡g! h¿rve the saine rirtio o[ rviclth (s]-,ortcr
clirnension ) to ìcngth (ìongel clirnensior: ) as the otlier
three?

4)d

2)B 3)C 4)D

some oreos.

4 ) Reclongles with lorge perimelers hove smoll
o reo s.

l0

I) 10" x 14"

2) 2+" x 3J'"

6'
c

sonre perimeters moy have

il

t,
D

some perimelers hove lhe

3) 5" x7"
4) 2*" x 4+"

13ó. Which of these u'ays rvill ¡g! give the area
figure aboveÌ

1) fió.x14)+(óxó)
2) (8xó)+n4xl0)
3) (ìóx8)+fl0xó)
4) (8 X ó)+{ì0x B}+ (10 x ó)

GRADE 8

STOP II ERE

of the



Tesf Å,4-2: ¡illefhemsfías Frohlem Solving

Directions: This is o test of your skill in solving mothemotics
problems.

-The 
exercises in ihe test ore like the somples shov,,n st

the right. After eoch exercise cre three possible onswers
ond o "Nol given" 

- 
¡¡ss¡ing thot fhe correct onswer is

noi given.

Work eqch exercise ond compore your ons\¡/er with the
three possible onswers. lf the correct onswer is given, fil!
in the onswer spoce on lhe onswer sheet thot hos lhe some
number os fhe right onswer. lf the correcl onswer is not
given, fill in the fourth onswer spoce.

The somple exercises show you whot to do.

-4t6 -

SI.On Saturday Steve
worked 3 hours for ltfrs.
White ancl 2 hor:rs for
\lrs. Bell. LIow manv
hours clicl he s'ork alto'-
gether?

r)a 3)0
2) S 4) (Not given)

S2. Ruth macìe 4 pies ancl set
them out to cool. Her dog
ate 2 of. thern. I{o.,v manl-
clid she heye Ieft?
r)4 3)¡
2) g 4) (Not given)

SAÀ{PI.E EXERCISES

App' H

FAGE E;/

ANSV/ERS

sl. o{å@@

s2. oa)oG
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ffi
il 
-t

LB5.

rureE #RAi:\jffiËS
3 DOZËN $ t.00

R#,e.57

HËF
st.44

M,ÆRffiET-ä*.
STRIIT Ë C'

å""iÂfv{
19ç LB

ffiËrF

RÉ\PËFRU åT
l0 FOR 49ø

59* tB.

To work problems 63 -70,look ot the picture obove to fìnd rhe prices of things. Do nol oilow for soles rox.

F) Ë A,S 2 cANS reø

App.H
race Çf;

;3.

R[iD B-sø

5é-Lf\,4üfl-3

What is the cliflerence ir cost bet."r'een 3 pouncls of
ground beef a¡rd a 3-pound roast of beef?
i) l3l 2)231 3)8sø a)(Notgiven)

À{rs.lark.s agreed to pay * gf the cost of the turkey
for Thanksriving dinner. If the turkev rveiche.l
16 pouncl.s, Iiou, mtrch rvas her share of the'ccst? -
1) $l.ll 2) $1.33 3) g1.44 4) (Notgiven)

Horv nltrch rvotrld 5 gr.apefruit cost?
l) 4eê 2) 2sç 3) to6 1) (Not given)

ì\lrs. l)avis nracle the shoppine list given belorv:

t4.

5#Up3cANS57ø

5.

pffiAe 
$-Í ri5

-l CANS ,-i9a

Gfe.ËËfr{ . _

B ffiA[t 5 
6 c'{NS e6ø

ó7. \'frs. \\/hite sent John to the store
ham. She gave hiin a 5 cìollar hill.
should he receive?
1) $3.43 2) ç2.57 3) ç1.s7

4
f

¿
4

SUGAR

pounds roast høcf

I-Iorv much q'orrld tlie
I ) $4.se 2) Si,.2e

I0 LB. BAG 99ø

can red sclmon

ó8.

stalits celery

Horv much rvould t potrnds of grouncì beef cost?
l) $1.44 2) e6ë S) 72é a) (Nor given)

Horv mtrch would \lrs. -{.dams pav for I can of soup
and I c¿rn of green beans?
t) 3sc 3) s6ç
2) stë 4) $ì.53

cans peacl

69.

groccries cost?
3) $2.62 a ) (Not given )

to brr;, a 7-por-ind
IIorv n-rtrch chang.:

4 ) ( l\ot giver: )

70. Horv much rvotrlcì )-lrs. Jones save b1, bLrr.int¡ the

i3-iT' J,ttl?*":,1,i,ït^' 
instca cì oi l0 potr n tls i. i-irorr.ci

ra-' -

I) 41i
2) sri

b'Iake no ¡nork.s
in this booklet.

3)
4)

B5ç
( Not given )

GRADE ó

STOP HERE
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Do tor. open this booklet until -v-ou are tolC to do so. \Ïait for the esaminer's

instruclions. Then:

CTERT C,4.t

On the SEPARATE ;\NS\lER SFIEET, print vour name

other requested infornlation in the proper spaces'

In the space after Fortn, biacken lhe space for the lelter L'

Then rvait for further instructions.

Page L3
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Do not mnke
any marks in
this bool;let

DIRECTIONS

Find the space for Verbal Reasoning on the Ansn'er Sheet.

Each of the fift-v- sentences i¡r this test has the first rvord and the last rvord left out. You are
to pick out rvords rvhich rvill fill lhe blanks so that the sentence rvili be true and sensible.

For each se¡rtence you are to choose from among five pairs of u,ords to fill rhe blanks. The first
word of the pair you choose goes in the blanli space ar the beginning of the sentence; the second
word of the pair goes in the biank at ihe end of the sentence. \\¡hen 1.ou have picked the pair to
fill in the blanks, marh the letter of that pair on the separate Ansrver Sheet after the number of the
sentence you are worl:ing on.

VERB,AL RE,4S TNTf{G

-4r9 -

Example X.

A. continue 

- 
drive

B. feç¡ 

- 
enemy

c. drink 

- 
food

D. girl 

- 
industry

E. drink 

- 
enemy

Norv look at the next example.

is to water as eat is to . .

Example Y.

A. supper 

- 
corner

B. gentle 

- 
morning

C. door 

- 
corner

D. florv 

- 
enjoy

E. supper 

- 
morning

Norv look at the next example.

F,xample Z. is to one as second is to

A. flye 

- 
rniddle

B. fu.51- fi¡s
C. queen 

- 
hill

D. fu's¿ 

- 
11ye

E. rain _ fire

Mark your ansrvers
on tlie separate
Ansrver Sheet

App. H

Drink is to u,ater as eat is to food. Drink
is the first r'¡ord of pair C and fooC is the
second rvord of pair C, so the space under C has
been filled in on line X on the sample Ansrver
Sheet belorv.

Supper is to niglrt as breal<fast is to morning.
Pair Ð has both supper and morning; suppcr fits
in the blank at the beginnirrg oi the sentence
and morning fits in the blank al the encl. On the
sample ¡\nsu'er Sheet, the space under E has
been blackened on line Y to show that pair E
is the right one.

You will have 30 minutes for lhis test. \\¡ork as rapidiy and as accurateiy as you can. If you are
not sure of an ansrver, mark the choice tvirich is ycur best guess.

ÐO l'üOT TURN TII0 P,1,GE UNTIL YOU iLßB TCLD TO DO SO.

.)

Fill in only one space for each sentence.

. S¿uplps oF ANSwER Sugsrs

AECDE
v i: i: F ,, :.:..^. :: :: ú :: ::

AACDE

Y.ii ir :i ii g

ABCDE
.u

L.:i :: :: U l:

First is to one as second is to tu.o. First fits
in the blanh at the beginning of the sentence,
and trvo belongs in the blank at the end. First
and tn'o make up pair D, so the space under D
is filled in on iine Z oL the sample Ansu'er Sheet.

ABCDE
){OOE ()O
YOC)C)O@
ZOAOøO



f. istostreetasrd.isto ......
A. st. __ city
B. Io. _ city
C. st. _ roacl

. D. ma. 

- 
road

E. st. 

- 
France

2. is to cavalry as foot is to . . .

A. horse 
-- 

travel
.- B. horse _ infantry

C. nor.. _ yard
D. cemetery 

- 
yard

E. horse 

- 
armor),

. is towide as thin is to .. ....
A. narrotv 

- 
rveight

B. store 
-- 

present
C. narroiy _ fat
D. nothing 

- 
fat

E. street _ weight

is to masculine as rvoman is to

A. man 

- 
madame

B. malicious -- feminine
C. malicious _ girl
D. man _- feminine
E. *un _ girl

is to dispute as endure is to . .

A. argue 

- 
invert

B. repute 

- 
verdure

C. impute 

- 
verdure

D. impute 

- 
last

E. argue 

- 
last

is to verse as sculptor is to . . .

A. poet 

- 
artist

B. poet 

- 
statue

C. music 

- 
statue

D. reverse 

- 
Statue

E. reverse __ artist

is to chain as bead is to ......
A. ¡in¡ _ pearl
B. watch _ pearl
C. iron .- neckiace
D. pull_- necklace
E. Iinli -._- necklace

-420 -

8. is to animal as rind is to . . . . . .

A. husk 

- 
rnelon

B. skin -- nut
c. skin 

-- 
melon

D. man __ hard
E. husk _ nut

f. istocorkasboxisto......
A. bottte _ Iid
B. bottle _ crate
C. bottle _ hat
D. bottte _ fighr
E. brittle _ crate

10. is to tusk as cleer is to . . . . . .

A. elephant 

- 
doe

ts. ivorY _- ¿o"
C. elephant 

- 
antler

D' il¡ory 

- 
antler

E. ivorY 

- 
1tun¡

1.

App. Ii

11. is to contralto as tenor is to

A. singer _- song
B. sonata 

- 
baritone

C. solo 
-_ song

D. solo _- baritone
E. soprano __ baritone

12. is to hang as guillotine is to

A. galiorvs -- behead
B. criminai 

-_ 
beheacl

C. picture 

- 
capitulate

D. picture 

- 
beheacl

E. punish 

- 
citizen

i3. is to tree as melon is lo . . . .

A. apple 

- 
vine

B. bush _ vine
C. elm 

- 
rvater

D. elm _ ripe
E. bush _ stveel

14. is to pea as shell is to . . . . ..

A. green 

- 
nut

B. pocl 

- 
crack

C. green _- peel
D. green 

-_ crack
E. pod 

- 
nut

GO ON TO TIIE ì.iEXT P.lG[.



15. .... is to steer as pork is to ..... .

A. corv -- pig
B. ¡."¡ _ pig
C. 5u¡1 _ pig
D. beef _ chop
E. bull 

-- 
chop

16.

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

is to sentence as sentence is to

jail 

- 
phrase

vrord 

- 
paragraph

v¿s¡d 

- 
phrase

jail 

- 
paragraph

jail 

- 
fine

17.

-42L-

. . . . . is to Dick as lvlargaret is to

A. Richard 

- 
Mary

B. Francis 

- 
Frances

C. William -- Peggy
D. Richard 

- 
Peggy

E. Richard 

- 
Joan

t,

APP.il

is to eagle as Pekinese is to . . . . . .

A. sparrolv 

- 
collie

B. sparrorv 

- 
Chinese

C. flag 

- 
Chinese

D. vulture _- Chinese
E. vulture 

-- 
crow

18.

A. infantrY 

- 
¿fl¡l¡s¡Y

B. infancY 

- 
¡¡¿lt'¡j1Y

C' infantrY 

- 
i¡¡slligs¡6s

D. infancY 

- 
adulterv

E. health 

- 
intelligence

19. is to potato as beater is to

A. mashed 

- 
egg

B. slçi¡ 

- 
5¡s¿k

c. skin 

- 
egg

D. masher 

- 
1yi¡¡s¡

E. masher 

- 
egg

is to river as coasl is to . . . . . .

A. flood 

- 
beach

B. tidg 

- 
5s¿

c. bank 

- 
sea

D. flood 

- 
sea

E. tide 

- 
beach

24. is to foot as elborv is to

A. toe 

- 
shouider

B. toe _ hand
c. knee 

- 
hand

D. man 

- 
hand

E. knee _ shouider

20. is to dog as Guernsey

A. terrier 

- 
ccw

B. þ¿¡þ 

- 

ç61y

C. tail 

- 
corv

D. ¿¿il 

- 
Jersey

E. bark 

- 
Jersey

is to top as base is to

A. spin 

- 
bottom

B. side 

- 
bottom

C. spin 

- 
baii

D. apex 

- 
bottonl

E. ibex --- bottom

25.

2T,

is to day as calendar is to . . . . . .

noon 

- 
year

sun 

- 
year

night 

- 
year

sutì 

- 
Ivlarch

clock _ year

A.
B.
c.
D.
E.

isto......

26. is to constitution as prologue is to . . . . . .

A. Preamble 

- 
PlaY

B. indeper,dence 

- 
epilogue

C. indePenden.. 

- 
PlaY

D. law 

- 
epilogue

E. amendment _ spil6ous

27. is to proceed as stop is to . . . . ..

A. recede 

- 
prevent

B. intercede _ prevent
c. halt _ go

D. profit 

- 
go

E. intercede _ go

is to horse as bray is to .. .. ..

A. neigh 

- 
donkey

B. hoof 

- 
donkey

C. saddie 

- 
rvagon

D. hoof ---.\','agon
E. hoof 

- 
pony

GO ON TO TI{E ¡{EXT T'AGE.



29. is to sea as rebellion is to . .

A. navy 

- 
ì/vaf

B. mutinY 

- 
land

C. s¿ilg¡ 

- 
y¡¿¡

D. 5pil6¡ 

- 
soldier

E. ¡ivs¡ 

- 
revolting

is to distance as pound is to

A. far 

- 
ounce

B. far 

- 
weight

C. travel _- ounce
D. ¡6d 

- 
ounce

E. rod 

- 
weight

30.

-t+22-

31. is to door as pane is to .. .. ..

A. lock 

- 
windorv

B. panel 

- 
rvindorv

C. home 

- 
rvindow

D. 1o.¡ _ glass
E. \rrood 

- 
ache

is to never as all is to . . .. ..

A. seldom 

- 
wirole

B. seldom 

- 
every

C. always 

- 
every

D. seldom _ ûoûe
E. ail¡/ays 

- 
none

APP. I{

is to pacifist as religion is to . . . . . ,

A. atlantis -- minister
B. object -- minister
C. atlantis 

- 
s¿ç¡scl

D. war -_- atheist
E. conscience 

-- 
lninister

37.

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

JJ.

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

is to deft as awkward is to . . .

clurnsy 

- 
stupid

hearing _- stupid
hearing -_ ugly
clumsy 

- 
skillful

blindness 

-- 
skillful

is to future as regret is to

ahead _ past
ahead 

- 
sins

hope 

- 
past

ahead 

- 
atone

forecast 

- 
atone

is to nut as hool( is to . .....
A. bolt _ eyehole
B. ¡*¡¡ _ pitch
C. fruit 

-- 
bend

D. bolt bend
E. hazel _ bend

is to rain as levee is to

A. 1y¿ls¡ 

- 
departure

B. lvater _ rise
C. rvater 

- 
wash

D. umbrella _ Ílood
E. cloud 

- 
rise

is to fish as gun is to .

A. bait _ shot
B. 6efl 

-_ 
trigger

c. rod 
-- 

shot
D. cod 

- 
bullet

E. rod _ hunt

39. is to land as knot is to

A. acre 

- 
rope

B. mile .- sea

C. desert 

- 
rope

D. mile -- meter
E. farm 

- 
rope

is to bird as shed is to

A. flY 

- 
6utn

B. fly 

- 
¿o*

C. fly 

- 
¡"t

D. moult 

- 
dog

E. migrate 

- 
barn

40.

4L. . . . . is to physicían as secretary is to

A. doctor 

- 
effi6s

B. nurse 

- 
executive

C. doctor 

- 
sÌ,enographer

D. medicine _ office
E. medicine 

- 
s¡sç¡tiys

42. is to England as lira is to

A. pound 

- 
itaiy

B. London 
-. 

money
C. Lo¡don 

- 
N,lexico

D. London _- mandolin
E. London 

- 
l1¿ly

6 GO ON TO TI{E }iÐXT I,.AGE.



43. is to citY as national is to '

A. mayor 

- 
government

B. municiPal 

- 
country

C. Chicago 

- 
government

D. mayor 

- 
s6¡nl¡Y

E. Chicagc 

- 
i¡ts¡¡ational

is to Prison as Louvre is to

A. rila¡.den 

- 
paramour

B. warden 

- 
museurn

C. warden 

- 
þ'¡¿¡çs

D. Bastille 

- 
museum

E. crime 

- 
artist

44.

45. is to Canada as Havana is to

A. Nome 

- 
cuba

B. Detroit 

- 
Cuba

c. Tororito 

- 
cuba

D. Alberta 

- 
Cuba

E. Alberta 

- 
Florida

-423 -'

47. is to bleach as flushed is to '... ' '

A. color 

- 
draineci

B. color : trufff.e
c. color 

-. 
blushed

D. color --- wan
E' gaY '--- drained

46. is to oPera as lYric is to

A. baritone 

- 
¡n¡5iç

B. baritone __ Po€m
C. composer 

- 
¡i1u5iç

D. composer
E. drama 

- 
song

48. is to statìc as dynamic is to ' ' ' ' ' '

A. inert 
-- 

active
B. radio 

- 
active

C. radio 

- 
speaker

D. inert 

- 
sPeaker

E. radio 

- 
motor

App.

¿q

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

50.

A.
B.
(-.
D.
E.

STOP. YOU }IAT CIII 'K YOUR TIORI( ON

is to all as Part is to . .

fun -_ separate
each 

- 
separate

each 

- 
many

full 

- 
many

each 

- 
rvhole

is to diamond as circle is to . '

gold 

- 
round

square 
-- 

eY¿l

shape _- round
cube 

- 
round

square 

- 
round

THIS TEST. DO NOT TURN TO ANY CTHER TEST'



Do not make
any rnarks in
this booklet

Find the space for Numerical Abílity on the Answer Sheet'

This test colsists of forty numerical problems. Next to each problem there are five arlswers' You are to

pick out the correct answer and fìil in the space under i';s letter on the separate Answer Sheet. If you do not

find a.correct answer among the first four choices, blacken the space under E as your answer. Choice E for

every problem is "none of these" rvhich neans that a correct answer is ttg! among the frrst four choices. Oniir

one unir.,,.t. should be marked for each probiem. Do your f;.guring on the scratch paper you have been given,

and reduce fractions to lorvest terms.

1'he folloiving are exampies of pr-oblems in the test. The samples of the Answer Sheets show horv you are

to mark your answers.

NU &{ ERT CAL ,,{B T LTTY
DIRECTIO¡,iS

-424-

Example X.
,4,dd

In Exampie X,25
space under the letter

134
t2B

C
D
E

Example Y.

Subtract 30 A 15

20 826
c16
D8
E none of these

In Example Y, the correct ansll'er has not been
given, so the space under the letter for "none of
these"-E-has been blackened.

14

25
16

59

none of these

is the correct answer, so the
f.or 21-P'-has been friled in.

Mark your ansl+'ers
on the sepârate
Ansrver Sheet

App. H

Remember, each answer must be reduced to its simplest terms. For example, if trvo choices *" 1t¡, and

1 z1n, only the I 12 is correct.

DO ALL YOUR FIGURING ON THE SEPARATE STIEET OF SCRÀTCH PAPER.

SampLps on AxstveR SspBrs

You wiil have 30 minutes for this test. Work as rapidly and as accurately as you can. Do not spend a long

time on any one problem. If you are not sure of an ansiver, mark the choice which is your best guess.

ABCDE::Í::::::X.;i É ,' i; :;

ABCOE
âY.ii :i li ;i g

ÂBCDE
xc)€-Èooo
YOOOO@

DO F{OT TUR}.I TTIE PAGE UNTIL YOU ARE TOLÐ TO DO SO.

9



1. Âdd

393
4658
3790

67

2. Subtract

5473
2987
-.-.ti

ANswBn

A 7908
B 8608
c 8898
D 8908
E none of these

3. Multiply

-425 ^

484
25

A 2485
B 2486
c 2496
D 3486
E none of these

8. Divide

46F 
-

4. Multiply

2.04
.75

A 10900
B 11100
c 11900
D 11700
E none of these

9. Divide

.75)2.25

Aruswrn

A 1 rs/ae
B tzs/ae
\, r.Ð
D15
E none of these

5. Multiply

4.50
,,

App. H

A 1.5300
B 153.0
c 1530
D 15300
E none of these

10. Divide

3.6In--

6.

A .0003
B .03
c.3
D3
E none of these

Multiply

.025

.025

A .99
B 98.40
c 99.00
D 9900
E none of these

11. Divide

64.7F04:0t

7.

A .02
8.2
1,
D20
E none ofthese

Multiply

.016

.016

A .001375
B .00625
c .625
D 1.375
E none of these

12. Divide

.04)4T36-

A .47
B 4.07
c 4.V

D47
E none of these

A 256
B 25.6
c .0025G

Ð .000256
E none of these

13.

11
48

A 1.009
B 10.9
c 10.09
D 100.9
E none of these

L4.

2,,3
77

A Ysz
ByB
C 1/z

D2
E none of these

10

A 6/ß
B s/z

C2A
D6h
E ¡rone of these

GO OI{ TO T}TE NEXT P,ÀGE.



15.

3x10

-:
5x I

16.

At¡sw¡R

Âdd

4 s/a

9Yz
l3 7/e

A 27/so

B rlz
C 3ohs
D 2/s

E none of these

tt.

-426 -

add

A
B
C
D
E

2 ft. 3 in.
,U ¡¡. 11 1./, itt.
17 ft. 5 in.

It/Zin.

Á,dd

:

3 lbs. 3 oz.

6'lbs. 7 oz.
7 lbs. 5 oz,

11 lbs. 1 oz.

Square root

ú$s -

26'rt/ta
27 YB
28 1/z

28 ttit+
none of these

18.

? : æI% or963

A
B
C
D
E

23.

App.

.Ar.¡swen

A 32.19
B 231
c 321

D 32100

E none of these

49 ft.
48 ft. 2 in.
47 ft. 24 in.
48 ft.
none of these

19.

? : nI% of 816

A
B
C
D
E

24.

28 lbs. 16 oz.
28 lbs.
27 lbs. 16 oz.
18 lbs.
none of these

20. Square root

,{.os

? : tsof 648

A
B
c
D
E

.72
12
102
104
none of these

A
B
C
D
E

25.

13

d3
841/z
169

none of these

2t. Square root

A
B
C
D
E

15 : 75% of?

14.58
q.l
.L

218
1458
none of these

F -n
{e^s6

A
B
C
D
E

26.

.03

.3
Ð
d

I
none of these

A
B
C
D
E

25:?ftcfl25

.24
10.25
20
22.5
none of these

A
B

D
E

27.

2s/at
t'/s6
s/s

/,,/g
none of these

A
B
C
D
E

2.5:7%of.Z

r/s
5
2A

31.25
none of these

28.

A
B
C
D
E

oo
¿d

824

ä

8
80
t25
none of these

11

A
B
c
D
E

Ya
I
3
4
none of these

GO ON TO TIlÐ I\'IEXT PAGÐ.



90

ðò5
a?

30.

ANswpn

A ss,/ss

811
c45
D99
E none of these

lt _77
4?

-427 -

31. Cube root

{Trxa

A
B
C
D
E

77/ze

28
4¿r

308
none of these

W-hat one
marks?

t7

32. Cube root

{66alæ

?50

number can replace both question

A1
Bl0
c25
D 100
E none of these

A
B
c
D
E

ANswen

4
8

21 r/s
192

none of these

'What one
marks?

1_ ?

?36

rrPP. LL

nulnber can replace both question

A6
Bt2
c35
D36
E none of these

number can replace both question37. 'What one
marks?

42
? 100

Cube root

3[t tN/-x-
!B 64

A
B
C
D
E

.000243

.009

.027

.09
none of these

34.

A
B
C
D
E

List price
: $75.00

Discouuts
: f,f,t,/rfi;Zfi

Netprice: $?

5/a

37í/stz
2 r/z

15 5/e

none of these

'What one
marks?

8?
? 121/z

AI
820
c25
D 200
E none of thcse

can replace both qr-restion

A tr/z
B4
c64
D 100
E nore of these

can replace both question

A4
810
c16
D50
E none of these

number

39.

TOU ilIAY CHECK YOUR \YOIìK ON THIS TEST. DO NOT TU}IN TO ANY OTHI]R TEST.

t2

A 27Ð

B 48.50
c 49.50
D50
E none of these

What one
marks?

6.25 _ ?

?16

number

40.

9+1x6-3
4+2x7-6

A
B
C
D
E

s7/so

7 7/tz
I
s7/ss

none of these

STOP.



Do not make
anv nrarl;s in
this boolilet

on the separate Ansrver Sheet, finci the space for Abstract Reasonìng' Print your name and fill in the other

requested information in the proper spaces'

In this test you will see rows of designs or figures like those o' this page. Each row is a problem' You are

tomarkyouranswersonaSeparateAnsrverSheetasshorvninthesamplesbelorv.

Each rorv consists of four figures calred probrem Figures and frve carled Answer Figures. The four Problem

Figures make a series. you are to find out which one of the Answer Figures rvouid be the next, or the fifth one

in the series.

Exampie X.

'{B STR-,{CT RE'&S CNIhTG

-428-

DIRECTIONS

PROtsLEM FIGURES

Note tnat tne lln

and as you go from square to square the rine fa's mcre and more to the right. In the fifth square the li.e rvould

be lying flat. So the ansrver is D, rvhich is indicated on your Ansrver Sheet by friling in the little space belorv D'
NoretharthelinesintheProblemFiguresarefallinsdorvn'Intheñrstsquaretn"tt::.::::j:jljj:ll"ìjj;

I

ftfarli your ansvets
on the seParate
Answer Sireet

Example Y.

App. H

SertpLBs or Axsiven SuPers:

PROBLEilI FIGURBS

Study the position of the black dot' Note that

corner, upper right corner, lolver right corner' lorver

come back to the upper left corner' Therefore' B is

this + s¡iupln's or ANsrvPR Ssrers:

\

ANSWER FIGURES

Remember-Youaretoselecttheonefigurefromamongt-heAnsrverFiguresrvhichbelongsnexltn
the series.

You will have 25 tnìnutes for this test. work as rapidly and as accurateiy as you can' If you are not sure

of an ansrver, tnark the choice rvhich is your best guess'

.DoNoTTUIìNTÍIEPÀGEU¡{TILYoUAIiBToLÐToDoSo.
13

ni5
A,NS\YER FIGURES

rnd the square clockwise: upperit keeps nlovtng arou

left corner. In what position ivill it be seen next? It
lhe anslver, and you would mark your Ansrver Sheet

I o ^" c D e I I n e c o t I

tii E I ii ri I löooool

iliG
left
iviil
like



PROTII,}J*T FIGURES

\-/l\_-/l\_:7

2.

o o o

-tr29 -

4

o

Hi lffi

ANS1YER }'IGURËS

5.

o

áz

s-7

ffi1ru

G

ó.

á
l,/' I

t__l

rnI

o

7IZ

App. H

I

tnll

o

á

i-l

LIL

@

B.

l

L

-T

LI LI

l*
ô

s.

l-l

@el

l/_

l*
Ð

L_l_l
B

l

l*
rb

L_.1

1
6

e
lø
6

\t9el
è

@l@l@io

@
@l

14

CDE

çO Oli TO THE NEXT P¡LGtt.
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App. H

++
rt

Á.NSWER FIGURES

EE
Dtrtr

TTTT
@o0

++
I

tl

TTT
dr åê6

+t
I+l

{h\-x

-430 -

TT6ø

+_+

ñ\vl

66

JIU

t\Þ+
\_"/

@@@@

IåÀJ

Eu
m¡

PROtsLEhT FIGURES

x-+\
t-A-i

ll
I++

t

IE
trH

)q
H

++
I

tt

aY

*

11.

---1 
)

bv

\q1
ç,

r\
ç

Æ

ç

Ë

{9}\+-x

oc

Æ

Ç=

t

{î}x-+-l i

D

h
F}d

13.

ooaoê

D

f-\lf

t

o

a

o ôooo

14

D

-4trt
¿5

coE

GO ON TO TÍIE }itrXT PAGÐ.
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App, H

ANSWETT FIGURES

oaa'

ä-€ iRt
ffil- \Y

XX

@

li r

6@6

X

m

PR,OBLEfrT FIGURES

X

rlîD-:

-T:-

t)

o

o
X

@

@@

åA

a

(.t

&_
æ

X

a

22.

g

tl

úünN

(-)

@-

-+-

@

D\

23

t-

l_l_

o
t

A

",

+
CDE

GO ON TO TI{E NBXT P'\GÐ.
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25

t,ll,
'l

+

o

+

@

flN

26

trT\

+

a27

¡!Çü!tu
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28.



PROBLESÍ FIGURES

32.

1rt üil

33.

.l

rltl

-432-

34.

-:-,tt

Ijti{

Ç
ü

!u

AI{SÞ./ER }'IGURES

l.

Dtn
!

H
ú

@

DÜE!
D!UC

Ç
*

3ó.

H
*

A

(-

A

ffi
ffi

ûnË
DNünc

App. H

37.

Á
Ëã
lÅ)

.l

(

æ
ti3

*

€
F;ÅI#

.l

Ç
*

l.

\ ,i./.'... 1.....u..' l- il-'-'-i/ltli ! . l'.::'';,1-;,' ¡'17'/

F
ü

)

t-Y-u

39

// \ I // \\ I //\\

H
*

n
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*

^
^^

40
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Á
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PRÛBLEA,I FTGUR.ES
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ANS1VEß FTGIJRES

45.

99

(79

al/Ø\i¡mtløt

Ëlllll:-=

ô10

46

Étill+

-

:'3

)(

M-l

App. H

fl
D

fl

47

o

TT|-----l

0o
C.,

tt

/N\

V

48.

OO
O

1\

M

o

49.

U3

o

%

:I-l
E-.1

X

2
¿

ffi

\
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Do not malie
any ntarks in
this booklet

Find the Anslver Sheet for part i of crericar Speed and Accuracy. print your name and fill in the other

quested information in the proper spaces'

This is a test to see horv quickly and accurately you can compare letter and number combinations' on the

,llowingpagesaregroupsofthesecombinations;eachTestltemcotrtainsfrve.Thesesamecombinations

rpear after the number for each rest item on the separate Ansrver sheet, but they are in a dilíerent order'

.ou wil notice that in each Test Itern one of the five is underlined. you are to look at the one cornbination

.hich is underlined, find the same one after that item number on the separate Ansrver Sheet, and f,ll in the

oace under it.

These examples are correctl,v done' Note that the combination on the Ansrver Sheet must be exactl)' the

ame as the one in the TesL ltem'

Seuplss or A¡¡swr,n SHEers

CLERT C Á"t
SPEED ÄND ACCUR.^ÀCY

DIRECTIONS

-434-

Tnst IrPlrs

V. AB AC AD AE AF

\Y. aA aB BA Ba Bb

X. A7 7A 87 78 AB

Y. Aa Ba bA BA bB

z. 3A 38 33 83 BB

Marli your ans\lers
on the seParate
Allswer Sheet

App. H

If you finish the items in Part I before time is called, check your rvork' Do not tuín to Part II until you

are told to do so. Work as fast as you can'

You will har,e 3 minutes for each part of this test. Work as rapidly ancl as accurately aS you can. If you

arenotsureofananswer,markthechoicewhichis-v--or:rbeslguess'

AC AE AF AB AD

v.:i ii ii B il

BA Ba Bb aA aB

w.:i ii { il ::

iB 87 AB 7A A7

x.I ii ii :: :i

Aa bA bB Ba BA

Y.ii t ir i: ;i

BB 38 83 3A 33:: :: :: :: t
Z.ii i: :: i: Ë

Dol{oTTURNOYERTi.IEBooIiLETUNTILYoUARÐTOLDToDoSo.

^c 
lt ÀF Â8 A0

v oooeo
BA Ba Bb aA aB

WOOçÞOC)

78 87 A8 7A 
^tX @OOOO

Aa bA bB Ba 8A
YO€ÞOOC)

88 38 83 3A 33

ZOOOO@
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gnxxnYxxv

br dt td lb bd

al au ur ta ru

wu vri wY wv uw

y/m um mu wu mY/

21.úßlgoÍoa

22. lc lo ol !g co

23. ls 13 31 3s s1

24. ma cm ca ry am

2í. xv vx 'lI wx wY

l9 i6 6i 6e s7

ta na nf rn al

za mz zm a2 ma

AV VI.I NV NA VA

0Q cQ QC Q0 0C
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P,AR.? E

41. 7c 9b 9c 9e 7b

42. 7c 2b 7b 2d 7d

43. n3 Sn 3s ns 3n

44. .20 25 02 05 52

4,5. ec ac ca ce ae

26. ud un nd nu du

n. fk tk kf tf kt

28. pq qg cp cq qp

29. 2u 2q qu q2 uZ

30. 4l M 14 ll 10

61. HN HI ZH 711 NH

62. RR BR RB EB RP

63. CU UU UC US CC

64. PR PB RB RP BP

65. CK KJ JC KC JK

CU- UU UC US CC

4I.I 4N NH N4 HN

RrRPpRPP l

Aa A8 8a 8A aA

LT Tt tT TI tt

46. 2h h4 42 4h 24

47. w ua vo ao ov

48, fa fr Ía ri ar

49. ms cm ca mc am

50. rc cr co oc or

App. H

31. . nr ne en rn te

32. bb dd ld db bd

33. RB RD DR BR BD

34. Mw MV vW Y[ WM

35. OD OB BD DO BO

81. 35 53 h3 3h 5h

82. br di ld lb bd

83. fk lk kf lf kl

84. 69 6d 9d d6 d9

85. XX VX VZ 7V XV

66. Tl 1T 11 Tt TT

67. SX sX sx Xs XS

68. LT Tt tï Tl tt

69. 7z NZ zZ 2n ZN

70. GQ Qe qq qc QG

AvWavWAA

1d 3c 4a 4c 3a

X7 V9 V5 X9 V7

49 7b 7s 9b b7

?0 25 02 05 52

51. ch ho hc oc oh

52. se rs re es er

53. ar au ur ß fu

54. pq qc gp cq qp

55. am na nm mn. an

36. PR PB RB RP BP

37. Dd Db dB bB DD

38. EE Ef eF Fe FF

39. Ze 7z ZJ ,E el

40. 7z_ 117 zZ zn ZN

86. j8 a8 8a 8j ja

87. 79 i6 67 69 97

88. nr ne en rn re

89. 4X 4V Vx V4 X4

90. vn Yz zu nv zn

71. 4c ia lc 4d 2d

72. s8 c3 
:, 

c8 c5

73. A9 7b 79 9b b7

74. 18 81 71 78 l7

75. b4 4d db d4 bd

STOP. YoU }IAY cI{ÐcK YoUR .iToRK oN TI{IS TEST. Do NoT TURN TO ÄNY OTT1ER TEST.

27

56. sj js pc jp cp

57. tp et ep pe pt

58. ra na nf rn aÎ

59. bb dd ld db bd

60. 18 81 la 8a a8

9I. 88 R8 88 RB 8R

s2. 0Q cQ QC Q0 CC

93. OD OB BD DO BO

94. Z\ ZX XY YZ YX

95. 0{ 0c uc u0 c0

76. u6- u4 4u 6u 46

77. 3x 7x 73 37 x7

78. ls 13 3i 3s sl

79. en dn de ed nd

80.ni Íi fn in nf

96. Cc 0c 00 c0 cc-

97. Aa A8_ 8a 8A aA

98. 7e 7z ZE zE e7.

9e. BP Pb bP PP bB

100. Cz C7. 7c zû cr.



'.. YZ VY VX XY ZY

l. bg c6 69 96 6c

l. ou õa ua uo ao

l. lc lo ol oc co

r. x7 v9 v5 x9 v7

21. Rr RP pF PP rr

22. LT IT IL TL T¡

23. MW MV vw VNI WM

24. Uu Wu uW TY uU

25. 3x xc c3 cx 3c

i. Sc 8c 8s cS c8

l. ob bt ot tb bo

l. 5e 3d 4d 2e 2d

). rc d, ¡!1 ,,d 
cr

0, ws sw st tw ts
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41. wu vu uw vnv !I

42. g ri ir ie re

43. 31 23 32 13 2I

44. 2u 2q qu qZ u2

45. xv vx vw wx wv

26. Av vN NV l¡ vA

fl. \X XX Yy Xy xX

28. EL FL TE LF LE

29. MN NI\l VN MV NV

30. tt Ef eF Fe FF

61. 18 81 7l 78 17

62. Vv Ww Wv wV vv

63. Mm n¡N NN nn mM

64. b9 c6 69 96 6c

65. 4c la lc 4d 2d

l. wm um mu YJU mw

2- pp qq !!. Pc qP

3. nv nx xn vx xv

1. nu un .um mn mu

5. zn tz nz nn mn

46. ae rt g ta te

47. Ul sl sv vs lv

48. th he et eh ht

49. za mz zm y 
^u

50. sx sa ax xs xa

App. lI

31. s8 c8 8C 85 55

32. h6 h8 86 8h 6h

33. jg 3c 4a 4c 3a

I

34. 14 zl 14 1Z 4Z

35. Qo Qq 0Q oq Aa

Sl.grsreest

82. 41 4V VX V4 X4

83. zn zz nz nn mn

84. LT IT IL TL TI

85. 41 44 14 tl 40

66. 2h h,l 42 4h 24

67. YZ VY VX XY ZX

68. n3 Sn 3s I 3n

69. v¡o ro rw ow wf

70, ar ta ro or oa

6. pg sv py vp vg

.7.59 9Y 5Y Y9 95

.3. nu g ou un uo

.9. ud un nd Ig du

)0. 41 44 14 11 40

51. Av Vv aV VV AA

52. Itlw w\l/ WM MM mW

53. 4H 4N NH N4 HN

54. Dd Db dB bB DD

55. s8 83 53 38 35

36. xc ex ec ce xe

37. ar ra ro or oa

38. 8c 8a 7a 6c 7c

86, us ue se su eu

87, PR PB RB RP BP

88. Rr RP pR PP rr

89. SX sX sx Xs XS

90. Ía na nf rn al

7l- ni fi fn 11 nf

72. wu vu vw wv uw

73. th he. et eh ht

74. am na nm mn an

75. 3x 7x i3 31 x7

39. us ue se su eu

40. wo ro rw ow wr

STOP. YOU N,ÍAY CI{ECK YOUR \I'ORK ON '[HIS TDST. DO i{OT TURN TO ANY OTIIER TEST'

22

56. X0 00 0x 0v xx

57. s8 c8 8C 85 55

58. X7 V9 V5 X9 V7

59. L7 L1 L7 lL iL

60. RB RD p[ 8R BD

el. 0u 0c uc u0 E

92. RB RD DR BR AD

93. xx x0 00 0x 0v

94. HN HZ ZH ZN NH

95. Av W aV VV AA

76. j8 a8 8a 8j ja

77. 59 9Y 5Y Y9 95

78. fk lk kf lf kl

79. ma cm ca mc am

80. nv nx xn vx xv

e6. 0Q cQ QC Q0 0C

97. 7e 7z 7E zE el

es. GQ Qs qq qc QG

99. Mm MN llN g mltf

100. Qo Qq 0Q oq aA
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Do not open this booklet until you are told to do so. Wait for the examiner's
instructions. Then:

On the SEPARATE ANS\l¡trR SHEET, print lzour nanìe ancl fill in the'
other requested information in the proper spaces.

In the space after Fornr, blacken the space for the letter L.

Then rvait for further instructions

DO b{OT MAKE Á.NY À,TARKS IN THIS BOOKLET

Page 35

The tests cont¿rined in this booklet have been cìesig:red fol usc ivith ¿ursrver folms pub-
lished or authorized b¡.-The Pslcholo'licirl Cclporirtion. II othel irrì:j\r,er folrns are ttsecl,
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Do not make
any marlis in
this boolilet

Find the space for Mechanical Reasoning on the Answer Sheet'

This fest consists of a number of pictures and questions about those pictures. l.cok at

Example X on this page to see just rvhat to cio. Example X shorvs a pic[ttre of trvo rnen

carrying a machine parl on a board ancl aslis, "\Vhich man has the heavier load? If equai,

mark C." Man "8" has the heavier ioacl because the rveiglit is closer to him than to man "4,"

so on the separate Ansrver sheet i'ou rvouicl fiil in the space under B.

MECHAÞ{TCAL RE,&SCF{TÞ{C

S¡rr'rpLes oF ANSIvER Sn¡Ers:

-438 -.

Noiv look at Example Y. The question asks, "Which rveighs more? If equal, mark C."

As the scale is perfectly balanced, ",\" and "8" must weigh the same, so you rvould blacken

the space under C on your separate Ansrver Sheet'

DIIIECTIObIS

S¿uplps oF ANSIvER Sserts:

Mark your ans\Yers
on the separate
Ansrver Sheet

App. H

dRNìI
t,;ñi

i.i

\ ,l

\l

On the íollou,irig pages Lhere are more pictures and questions' Read each questton care-

fully, look at the pictr-rre, and mark -vour ansrver on the separate Ansr','er Sheet. l)o not forget

that therc is a third clioice for everl' question.

you will have 30 minuies for this tesi. \Vork as rapidly anrl as accurateiy as you can' If
you are nol sure of an a;rswer, rrrark the choice rvhich is your best guess.

DO NOT TURN OVETT TI-IE BOOI{LET UNTIL YOU AIìE TOLD TO ÐO SO.

Drouítgs by Hclen Gtbrytl

Which man has the heavier load?

(If equal, mark C.)

Y

TVhich vieighs more?

(If equal, marlç C.)

t
a

h.:-



L(d,Ëg Il rl,m, À;f l.dei

dN Ii q'mi tî
-.W=-- **=_)j '=--

t'=tAi--?-E-)
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In which Picture are the children

whirling faster?

(If equal, mark C. )

App.H

When the toP PulleY turns in the

direction shou'n, w'hich rval lvill

the lorn'er pulley turn?

(If either, mark C.)

3

Whicli girl ban lift
more easily?

(If equal, mark C. )

the cleaner

Which shaft will turn most

slorvly?

GO ON TO T}IÐ NEXT PAGE.
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Which rnan must ptill harder to

lift the u'eight?

(If cqual, mark C. )

App. H

6

\\Ihich'rvay has this bed just been

rollecl ?

(If either, mark C.)

Which tread shouid move more

sloivly for the tractol' to tul'n in

the direction shon'n?

(If neither, mark C. )

In rvhich cìircction is this rvinci-

mill morc likelv tc rurn?

(If eirher, mark C.)

GO ON TO TI'IE NEXT PAGE.
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\Vhich man has to pull harcler?

(If equal, mark C.)

App. H

Which horse must go fastet'

hold his place on the turn?

(lf equal, mark C. )

10

to

Which shelf is stronger?

(If equal, mdrk C.)

1t

\\\\zz \ r,.\-Èir l¿1;^ A /!

tì$i, fi]'I\,vôÞlñ(\ì-:r,l::f \,:

Which is the harder way to carry

the hammer?

(If equal, mark C.)

t2

GO ON TO T'H¡] NEXT P.ÀGE.
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Which wheel rvill turn faster?

(If equal, mark C')

13

App. H

14

Which man can lift
morc easilY?

(If equal, mark C')

the weight

Which fan needs the more Power-

ful motor?

(If equal, mark C')

15

16

Which rvaY rvill PulleY

(If either, mark C')

ttXtt turn?

GO ON TO THE NEXT PÂGE.
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17

Which truck will turn

easilY?

(If equal' mark C')

App. H

over more

Which shaft turns faster?

(lf equal, rnark C')

--\-

iB

When the left-hand gear tttrns in

,n. 
-Jt."ttion 

shon'n' which t'aY

,i"., ,n. right-hand onc turn?

(If either, mark C')

19

Which chain alone u'ili hold uP

the sign?

(If either, n-rark C')

20

GO ON TO THE I'{EXT FÅGE'
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Which box weighs more?

(If equal, mark C. )

2l

App.H

22

Which horse rvill jr*P
whcn it is pulled?

(If equal, rnark C.)

.t
r/..r'

¿-1
..e'

ti

A

-4**J:

In nrhich picture can You safelY

put a heavier n'eight on the roPc?

(lf equal, mark C')

--\_

flD "'/
,.4/

4;,/f ._-
Pt-/ 

-'-:l

23

2+

Which dr.au'ing shows how

bomb rea.lly falls?

(If both, mark C.)

GO ON TO TI{E NEXT P.A,GD.
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Which bottle has just been taken

from the refrigerator?

(If neither, mark C.)

25

App. lI

AB

Which picture sho',r's how

u'ooden circle rvill stand?

(If neither, mark C.)

26

:.- | F-1. 

----+1

C

27

Which rveighs least?

DRIVER

this

When the driver turns in the di-

rection sholvn, u'hich !\'aY rn'ill

the left-hand gear turn?

(If either, mark C.)

28

GO ON TO THB NEXT PI'GE.
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Which liquid is heavier?

(If equal, mark C.)

29

Àpp. 11

LJ " S. tVrl-tlL ì'

Å.fter hitting the black ball. 
"vhich

way n'ill ball "X" go?

30

Which one Piece of chain is

needcd to supPort the mail box?

CURB

31

t-Tr
!]--,:*r'1
jr_ _ .u;-:u=-rlj
' .lt| :t

*41

!\/hich \ray can Inorc cars bc

parked in a block?

(If equal, mark C.)

32

10 GO ON TO THE NEXT PÄGT4.
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\4/hich shaft rvill turn most

idly?

App' H

raP-

Which man can lift the load more

easily?

(If equal, mark C.)

3+

When the right-hand gear turns

in the direction shorvn, rvhich

way docs the toP gear turn?

(If neither, mark C.)

35

Which rail should be higher?

(If equal, mark C')

36

11 GO ON TO T}{E NEXT E'.{GE.
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37

rv\¡hich car is less likelY

(If equal, mark C')

App. il

to roll?

3B

The top of wheel "X" rvill go:

(A) steadilY to the right;

(B) steadilY to the left;

(C) bY jerks to the left'

Which gear turns most tlmes

a minute?

39

B

Which tread should be run more

rapidly in order to turn the trac-

tor in the clirection shown?

(If neither, mark C')

ln

t2

40

GO ON T'O TI{E ¡{EXT F'¡"Gtr'

I!
r'
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2lN-

A

Which roller turns the salne way

as the roller at "X"?
(If both, mark C.)

+1

1I
lr

--.-.--- a ,* ----*l
B

App. H

i2 rN.

,ll
iiï-. :ìj

lv
2 tN.

+2

V/hich weighs more?

(If equal, mark C.)

- ttillt r .//'rt.

When the brake is put on, which
part gets hotter?

(If equal, mark C. )

+3

Off which side of the road is the

car more likelv to skid?

(If equal, -urt C.¡

+4

1Dl..J GO ON TO THE NIIXT P,{GA.
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45

Which darn is stronger?

(If equal, mark C.)

App. 11

In which container will the ice

cream stay hard longer?

(If equal, mark C')

+6

Which picture is correct?

(If both, mark C.)

47

+B

Which gear turns the same waY

as the driver?

(If neither, mark C.)

14 GO ON TO THE NEXT PÀGB.
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49

When the windlass

the dilection shown,

will:
(A) fall;
(B) stand still;
(C) rise.

\Å-1.\ir,

App. H

is turned in
the weight

When the water is turned on,

lvhich lvay lvill the sprinkler turn?

(If either, mark C.)

50

Which picture shows horv this

wooden circie will stand?

(If neither, mark C.)

51

s2

Which chain has more strain uP-

on it?
(If equal, mark C.)

15 GO ON TO TI{E NEXT PAGÐ.
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lr'lï
¡ìjir
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In which picture rvill the spring

hold the handle ivhere it no,¡¡ is?

(lf both, mark C.)

53

App. Ïl

Which hook supports morc
weight?

(If equal, mark C. )

B

A...'*B .

Y

5+

Which gear.turns slon'er?

(If equal, mark C.)

55

\ö

I
Yt,

At which point was the ball going

faster?

(lf equal, mark C.)

56

16 GO ON TO TTT]T NEXT PAGE.
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ì':i't g:: :

When the small rvheel is turned

around, the big wheel rvill:
(A) turn in direction A;
(B) turn in direction B;

(C) move back and forth.

57

App. H

Which tractor must go furthcr tc.

pull the boat up on the beach?

(If equal, mark C.)

58

Which gate is better braced?

(If equal, mark C.)

59

Which windlass r+.ill be harcier to

turn in order to lift the rveight?

(If equal, mark C.)

60

L7 GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE.
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61

Which wheel is safer

at high speed?

(If equal, mark C.)

ApP. H

lvhen spun

Which lvay must the driver turn

to drive tlie wheel ((X"2

(If either, mark C.)

\

I

t\

\\ì\

þ,

C
//.¿'

zl ,///t
,./:/./î

62

Which of these balls will the

rvhite ball "X" hit?

63

6+

Which glass is more likelY to

break?
(If equal, mark C.)

t¿.t

18 GO ON TO TI-IE I\{ÐXT I'ÀGE.
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Which point moves faster rvhen

the rvheel turns?

(If equal, mark C. )

65

App. H

Which one piece of cable rvill givc

this pole the best support?

66

t

Which
uneven

STOP. You ilrÀY cHDcK YouR rvonr

67

stool w'ill be

ground?

steadiest on

If "X" moves tn'o fcet in the di-

rection shown, the center of the

gear "Y" ',vill move:

(A) r.nore than nvo feet;

(B) lcss than tw'o feet;

(C) two feet.

6B

O}i TFIIS TEST. DO NOT TUNN TO

.19

ANY OTHCß 1'BST.



Do not make

any marks in
this booklet

DIRECTIONS

Find the plaCe for Space Relations on the Answer Sheet.

This test consists of 60 patterns which can be folded into figures. For each pattern, four figures are shorvn.
You are to decide which one of these fìgures can be made from the pattern shorvn. The pattern always shows
the outside of the figure. Here is an example:

Example X.

SFACE F.ETATIONS

-4s6 -

Which one of these four figures - A, B, C, D, - can be made from the pa6ern in Exanrpie X? A anci B
certainly cannct be made; they are not the right shape. C is correct both in shape and size. You cannot make D
from this pattern. Therefore, on the Sample of the Ansrver Sheet on the next page, C has been markeC for
Example X.

- In the test there will always be a row of four figures follorving each pattern.

- In every row there is only one correct figure.

Ilfark your ansìrers
on the separate

Answ'er Sheet

App. H

Now look at the pattern for Example Y and the four choices for it. Note that rvhen the pattern is foldeci,
the figure must have three gray surfaces. Trvo of these rvill be large surfaces eilher of v¿hich could be the top
or the bottom of a box. The other is a small surface which wouid be one end of the box.

Example Y.

QQ$Q
20



Notice - all the frgures made from this pattern are correct in shape, but. the sides which you see are

different. One of these figures can be made from this paftern rvhile the others canno+'. Look at the fou¡ ¿hoices:

- Figure A is wrong. The long, narïow side is not gïay in the pattern and the large surface lnust be gray'

- Figure B is rvrong. The large surface must be gray, although the gray end could be at the back'

- Figure C is wro¡g. The gray top and end are all light, but there is no long gray side in the pattern'

- Figure D is correct. A large gray surface can be shown as the top, and the end surface of gray can

be shown facing towards You.

So, you see, a1l four figures are correct in shape, but only one shows the gray surfaces correctiy. There'

fore, on-the Sample of the Answer Sheet, D has been marked for Example Y'

SAMPLES oF ANSwER SueBrs

-4s7 -

Remember that the surface you see in the pattern must ahvays be

frgure. In taking the test:

- Study each Pattern.

- Decide whicÏr figure can be made from the pattern'

App. H

A

x. ii
A

Y. :i

- Shorv your choice on the Answer Sheet by blackening in the space under the
' same as that of the frgure you have chosen in the boo!:let'

You will have 25 minutes for this test. Work as rapidly and as accurately as you can.

of an answer, mark the choice which is your best guess.

:it:i
BCD

:l:iI

ABCDX OO@O
Y OOc)@

DO NOT TURN THE PAGE UNTIL YOU ARE TOLD TO DO SO.

the outside surface of the completed

letter rvhich is the

If you are not sure

2t



App. H

:

:

I

i
I
t
I

Í

I
I

¿

;

w
D

o
(,

B

GO ON- TO TIIIJ IiEXT P,{GE.
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ÇtÇt

GO O}.¡ TO THE I{EXT FAGE.
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D

GO ON TO TIÍB N]IXT PAGÐ.
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à

B

ry
c

à

App. Il

@s
B-

GO ON TO THE NEXT PITGE.



App. H
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I)o not make
any marlis in
this booklet

Find the space for Language Usage, Part l-Spelling on the Answer Sheet. Print your name and fill in

tlre other requested information in the proper spaces.

This test is composed of a series of words.,some of them are correctiy spelled; some are incorreclly

spelled. You are to indicate whether each word is spelled righr or 1Ã'rong by blackening the proper space on

the separate Ansrver Sheet. If the spelling of the rvord is right, frli in the space under R, for RIGHT. If it is

spelled \lTong, fill in the space under'W, for \vRoNG.

The Samples of the Answer Sheets shorv horv the four examples should be marked.

Lr{NGU'{GE US,AGE

Pa¡t I
SPELLING

DIRECTIONS

-470-

Ex¡trlp¡.Bs

W. man

X. guri

Y. catt

Z. dog

ftIarli your ansr','ers
on the separa're
Ansrver Sheet

If you finish Part I before time is calleci, check your work. Do not go on to Parl II until you are told

to do so.

You rvill have 10 minutes for lhis test. Work asrapidly and as accurately as you can. If you are not sure

of an ansrver, mark the choice rvhich is your best guess'

App. H

SelrpLes op AxsrvrR SueErs
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DO NOT TURN THE PAGD Ut'iTIL YOU ARB TOLD TO DO SO.
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1. apoÍnted

2. commission

3. limited

4. arival

5. comunity

6. variety

7. agentcy

8. distrubute

9. hereafter

10. conference

11. salery

12. preveous

13. colusion

14. director

15. essential

16. cilinder

17. astablish

18. quarrel

19. premeum

20. relize

21. gratitude

22. sugestion

23, consinment

24. revenue

25. inferier

26. condem

27. absolutely

28. cancel

29. carreer

30. bullitin

31. oposition

32. ammunition

33. survay

34. energey

35. sundery

36. visinity

37. sheriff

38. pamflet

39. conserning

40. securety

41. necessity

42. expences

43. testomony

44. avalable

45. 
.stating

46. courtesy

47. naturaly

48. apoligy

49. invilid

50. construction

-47L-

51. secratary

52. duplacate

53. gosple

54. traffic

55. captian

56. sanatary

57. specimen

58. accommodate

59. Sabbath

60. consious

61. athority

62. orving

63. emergancy

64. opperation

65. sylable

66. talant

67. nourish

68. ignorence

69. behavor

?0. exceedingly

71. murmer

72. signiture

73. guardian

74. interrupt

75. congradulate

76. cleplom

?7. abundent

78. tedious

79. dilegent

80. aquainted

81. resonable'

82. customery

83. muslin

84. investagation

85. temperary

86. indignanf,

87. wretched

88. unusal

89. definate

90. garrulous

91. allowence

92. appropriate

93. rememberance

94. presense

95. caisson 
\

96. appendicitis

97. convienient

98. occured

99. intuition

100. greatful

App. Il
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Drr not make
any nrarks in
this bocklet

Find the space for Language L'sage, Part ll-Grammar on the Answer Sheet.

This test consists of a series of sentences, each divided into four parts lettered A, B, C and D. You are to

look at each sentence and decide which part has an error in grammar, punctuaiion or speliing. When you

have decided rvhich part is wrong, fill in ihe space under the letter for that part. Be sure the item nttnlber

o¡ the separale Ansrver Sheet is the same as that of the sentence on which you are lvorking.

. Some sentqnces have no error in any part. If there is no error in a sentence, fill in the space under the

letter E.

SRrrpLps on ANswrn Surers

T,ANGUAGE USAGE

Part II
GR,{.Nf MAR

DIRECTIONS

-472-

Example X. Ain't we / soins to / the offr,ce / next week?
ABCD

Example Y. I went / toaball / game with / Jimmy.
ÄBCD

Ilïark vour ans\1 ers
on the separate
Answer Shc¡:t

App. H

In Example X, "ain'¡" is wrong, so the space under A has been frlled in. There is no error in Exanrple Y,

so the space under E has been filled in.

There is no more than onè wrong part in any sentence. When you find a part with an error, blacken the

space under its letter on the separate Answer Sheet. Some of the sentences are enlirely correct. if no part

has an error, blacken the space under E.

You will have 25 minutes for this test. Work as rapidly and as accurately as you can. If you are not sure

of an ansrver, mark the choice which is your best guess.

ABCDE

X.ä,, j: :: ii
A9COE

a

Y.ii ;::; ;i å

DO ¡{OT TUßN THE PAGE IT¡iTII, YOU ARE TOL]] TO DO SO.

ABCDE
X @OOOC)
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1. He come ,/ to me rvhen / Mrs' Jones / rvouldn't iet him buv it'
e-e-c'D

2. You may leave the house / in an hour / if yoll feel / belter'
.{.BcD

3. Paul had promisecl / to return / 
"he 

hcol: '/ in trvo r'veeks'

ABC.D
4.TheBibleisone/ofthebestbooks/theircanbefoundzforserioussttrdy.

A 
/ *" ------ ' "*'^ '-ð -- D

5. I thought / you was through / doinø vour rvork / already '
A g "-C D

6. Does John Henry / make friends / good with / his neighbors?
A 

r t .------B C D

T.Ican,thardly/raisemyhand/more-than/threefeetabovetheboard.
AIiCD

8. Leave / me go / with John and her / tcr the show'
A B "-.C , 

D

g.Theywere/nearly.starved/beforetheylanded/somewheresirrFlorida.
Ä B C- D

10. Then I says / to Phil, / "l've done r''rore / than my share!"
A b--" ç D

11. I could / of rvon / if I had stayed in the game / a littlionger'
A B , 'C D

12. Us boys / then drifted / to Fr-ank's / candy store'
A B'----' c D

13. He knew / he done / as ''vell as ,/ anybody else'
A-ACD

14...Itisme,,,/saidwill,/ashismother/ansrveredhisknock.
Ä 

-,"g,,...,r __ ____ 

c D

15. She rvas hurt / rvhen the dish / she held / busted in her hands'
ABCD

16. James said, / "\þ.k, / not words' / is rvhat is needed'"
ABU

17. I sung until / I rvas hoarse, / and then drank / a quarl of rvater'
¡BçD

lS. Ile asked us three, / "Where / is the folks / who lived here?"
.+ ---, , ts C D

19. \\re allways return / to happy scenes; / memories call / usÞack'
A 

! -- ^^É C D

20. Neither fìoney nor fame / ivould-oí been / ail right as oavment / for such a job'
___B t ___- " C^. D

2L. I shall / be real glad' / Lo visit you / rvhenever you prefer'
ABU

22. The books laið, / in the grass / all day / and $€re wet'
a'BcD

23. We turn to who / rve used tg / know' The old / friend is best'
À ':'"-.--È----/' c D

24. I don't l\ke / ihose k;,nd-of peaches; / give me some / of t}:'e ripe ones'

AB"CD
25.Ibelieve/l'vebeenin/mosteverv/theaterinNewYork'

O 
., "8,^...- | -_-___ C D

26. Where did you / stop^ aL / on your trip / to Chicago?
A.BU

2T..Isearchedallover/f'orthepeople/whichforrn.erlyorvned./thetnansion.
A 

v'|v¡/ ----ts -----C' D

28. If Jim haci asked, / they'd have / gave him the job / he liked'
a ---'' - 'B " c D

29. The dog latd. / sleeping afler chasin| / John and me / wtth hardly any time out'
a-BcD

30. One issue of bonds / vere dis-tributed '/ amorrg / lhree banks'
ÀBcl)

-l+7 3 - App. H
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31. The rivers raised / ten feet / af.ter th_e rains, / overflorving their banks.
ABCT)

92. I do wish / thathe'd / leave me do / my wor\ myself.
ABCD

33. 'We seldom / have to watch close / in our liind / of job'
AÊCD

34. The woodsman / felled the /. maple t-ree rvith / hatdly nc effort.
ABCD

35. I don't see ,/ as sood / as Tom, lnY friend, / c-'
ÀÞ.cD

g6. Eãch of these florvers / look best / in a different / sort orf plot.
ABCD

37. On last week's quizzes / in history, / I {d / prettl good'
ABCD

38. We O.K.'d / there proposal / that we cooperate / f.or our mutual profit.
À,BCD

39. Neither Jones / nor smith / are the man / for that.sort of job.
aBcl)

40. Is it / I / who / You wanted to see?
A B' C D

41. I didn't feel / rvell enough 7 to attend th-e conference / las| tu-esday.
lB-cD

42. \Yas it he / who / rvas burned / rvhen the boiler bursted?
ABCD

^13. If John u,ere here, / he'd. sure ,/ have^done / faster rvorlç than Fred.
AtsCD

44. I dcn't understand ,/ how anyone coulci admire / a person as careless / asåer'
A,BCD

45. The number of volunteers / rvere / seldom / large enough'-ABCD

46. I thought ir rvas hím, / and it cert-ainly lookeci / like^him / from this Cisiance.*AB-CD

47. Her father replied / "I f.eel / that Carol is somer','ha'. better / Lhan Ì{ary'"
'{'BCD

48. James had given ,/ John and T / rnore than / forty rnatchbooks.
ÄBCD

49' If I were / he' / I'd-be '/ 
sure of myself'

ABCD
S0.Beinglhat/aprpev''asclogged,/we\"d/hardlyanywater'

A.BCD
51. I've had fewer headaches / since I / 'xcnt_to sleep / earlier.

ÀBCD
52. You rvon't / see the i,rick / unless you look / very. close'

ABCD
53. He had srnoked / their tobacco, / drank their rvine / and' heard their tales'

ABED
54. 'Whom / do you think / ygur / talking about?

ABCD
55. There go ,/ John and Bill, / fi'ghtine / like alwavs'

ABCD
56. Is it ,z I / rvhom / they are calling?

A B- C Ð

ST.Themanwho/everybocylikcs/isone/whomhecantrust.A -B C D

58. None of the books / v;as rvorth reacling / more then / once or trvice.
ABCD

59. Had you / or she been / asked,-"What's / the:ush.''
À-BcD

60. A man, / who bea_ts his wife / is considered depraved / by peoplgnorvadays'
.{BcD

-47 4- App. H
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